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CHAPTER    II 

COMPILING THE PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

AND THE BALANCE SHEET 

A vary brief review of the flow of accounting information sufficed, 
but it ia eaaential to have a more detailed understanding of the manner in 
which the information ia drawn together in the Profit and Losa Account and 
the Balance Sheet. 

1. 

2. 

S. 

Profit and Loss Account: 

The account is also known as the "Revenue Account", and it 
summarises the manufacturing and trading activitiea of a concern 
over a given period.  This period ia always stated at the head of the 
account. 

Balance Sheet: 

The Balance Sheet, on the other hand, ia a statement of aasets 
and liabilities, and ia a list of all the debit and credit balances on the 
books, after the Profit and Loas Account has been drawn up and bal- 
anced and shows the position at a given date.   These balances are 
summarised to give a atatement of the financial poaition of a concern 
at this date, which will coincide with the date on which the period 
covered by the Profit and Loss Account ends. 

Trial Balance: 

In keeping the books of account, all transactions are recorded 
in two separate accounts; for every receipt there is a donor and vice 
versa. The "donor" and "recipient" are in practice, always account 
headings. Accounts always receive on the left (debit) and give out on 
the right (credit). Thus a debit is always offset with a credit and the 
total of debits must always equal the total of eredita. This is a simple 
explanation of double entry book-keeping. 

"Taking out a trial balance" is a conventional term for the 
process of adding up both sides of the books and confirming that they 
are in fact equal, which ia a check on the arithmetical accuracy of 
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book-keeping.   Tabi« I illustrât«« a vary «imple form of Trial Balance, 
which at thi« «taf« givaa only a list of balano«« of «ntri«« in th« book« 
at a given dot«. 

Tabi«    2 

Trial of Sherknt Sahoral Chrysler aa at 
20 Erfand. ISSI 

•of» 
Particular« 

Debits 
Mill. 
Rial« 

Crédita 
Mill. 

Rial« 

A Purchases 10,000 

B Hook 3,000 

C Waf«« 1,000 

D Sal«« 27,000 

1 R«nt and Rat«« 500 

F Inaurane« 200 

0 Salari«« 2,000 

N Capital 4.000 

r Profit 4 Looa Appropriation 2,000 

j Creditor« 1,000 

K Tasea owing 2,000 

L Plant and Machinery 1,000 

M Debtor« $,000 

If Caah and Bank Balance« 1,200 

Total« 31,000 30, OSS 

TIM dobtt« and credit« of the Trial Balance havinf in fact balanced, 
it 1« pooelble to make certain adjustment« to give the«« entries meaning. 
In Table 2, the figur«« in Tabi« 2 have been adjusted for the r«a«on« given 
opposite «ach adjusting entry, and at the aame time the balance haa been 
enpanded into four column«.   Th« first two column« contain entries relating 
to the Profit and Los« Account, and the ln«t two are tho«« which will appear 
in the Baiane« Sheet.   It will be      noted that all adjustment« appear both aa 
a credit and a debit, and in this way tho baiane« 1« not disturbed. 



Tabi»    3 

Adjusted Trial Balance of Sherkat Sahami Chryaler 

as at 28th Kafand,   1351 

Profit 
à Loa« 
It Bai. 
Sheet 
Ref. 

A 

A/1 

B 

B/l 

C 

C/l 

D 

E 
E/l 

F 

F/l 

O 

H 

I 
J 

K 

L 

L/l 

M 

M/l 

N 

Particulars 

Materials purchased 

Reserve for goods received in- 
cluded in stock, but invoiros 
not received at 31/8/51 

Stock and Work-in-Progress 

Valuation of stock and work-in- 
progress aa at 31/8/51 

«Tages 

Two »l.ivs' accrued wages 

Sales 

lent and Rates (8s420 mil. net) 
Two months' rent and one month's 
rates paid in advance 

nsurance (Us 100 mil.net) 

iix months' insurance paid 
in advance 

Salaries 

Capital 
»rofit li Loss Appropriation A/c 

Creditors 
ommissioners of Inland Revenue 
(for Tax owing) 

lant and Machinery 
0% depreciation on plant and 

j machinery 

debtors 

^% reserve for bod debts 
ash and Bonk balancea F 

Note s 
Ref. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

id) 

(d) 

(t) 

Profit ft LOSH 
Account 

T5fT 
mil. Ids 

VrT 
mil. Ms 

10000 

500 

3000 

8000 

100 

500 

200 

Bal.HUM» Shcot 

TîrV" 
mill. Ws 

"TrT" 
mill. RI: 

3500 

27000 

80 

180 

3!>00 

500 

10d 

80 

100 100 

25110 30880 

8000 

3000 

1300 

15880 
28220 
41200 

4000 

2000 

1000 

2000 

800 

120 

10520 
30880 

41200 



The effect on the Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet of the 
various adjustment« illustrated ia ai follows: - 

(a) Reserve for Goods Received. Included in Stock, but Invoice 
Not Received 89 Befand - Ris. SOD Mill.  

As this item has been included in the closing stock the effect will 
be to reduce the purchases by this amount, but as no invoice has been 
received the amount has never been included in purchases.   Hence a "re- 
serve" is made which is added to the purchases figure in the Profit it Loss 
Account and added to the creditors in the Balance Sheet.   This reflects the 
true position, as the amount is actually owing to the supplier as the goods 
have been received.   However, as the invoice has not been received the 
normal means of making the entries in the book was not available at the 

year end. 

(b) Valuation of Stock and Work-in-Progress in Hand at 
81 Befand. 1MIT   

Looked at from the point of view of the Profit and Loss 
Account, this represents the cost of work carried out on making products 
which are not yet completed or sold so that the expenses shown in the 
Profit and Loss Account are reduced by this amount to arrive at the cost 
of the sales.   From the Balance Sheet point of view, it represents the value 
of finished stock and work-in-progress in hand at the end of the year.   Con- 
versely, the stock and work-in-progress at the beginning of the year is taken 
out of the Balance Sheet and added to the expenses of the period in the Profit 
and Loss Account because the items in stock and work-in-progress at the 
start of the year will either have been sold or included again in the closing 

stock. 

(c) Accrued Wages 

Wages are normally paid in respect of a week ending Wed* 
needay and it if seldom that the end of a wages week coincides with the end 
of the financial year.   Thus it ia necessary to reserve for any odd days of 
wages due between the end of the last wages week and the end of the company's 
financial year.   This figure is added to the cost of wages in the Profit and 
Loss Account sud is added to creditors in the Balance Sheet (i.e. it is the 
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•mount owing to cmploycee by tht company).   In practio«, a« wagea are 
paid a weak lata, a whole woak's aa well aa tka odd day« ha« to b« re- 

served in thia way. 

(d)       Rant, Rat«« and Inaurane« Paid in Advanca 

R ii quit« uaual to pay inaurane« pramiuma and ratea in 
advanca ao that at the and of th« yaar a calculation ia mad« of th« amount 
paid in raapect of tha following y«ar.   Thia ia carried forward and the 
chargea ahown in the original Trial Balance ia reduced by thia amount 
and ia included on the aaaet aide of the Balance Sheet next to the Debtor« 
aa "Payment! in Advance" (becauaa at the date of the Balance Sheet the 
«mount ia. in effect, owing Jo the company). 

(•)       Depreciation of Machinery 

The depreciation written off will b« ahown aa a charge in 

the Profit and Loea Account and will appear in th« Balance Sheet aa a 
deduction from the original coat.   Por fixed aeeata. the original coat, 
the depreciation written off to date and the written down value have to 
be «hown in the Balance Sheet.   Hence, the amount written off in any 
one year will not appear aeparately in the Balance Sheet but will be in- 
cluded with the total amount written off in previouo yoara. 

(f)        4% Raaarve for Bad Debt« 

It la uaual to review «11 the debt« owing to the company 
(principally thoee ahown in the Sel«« Ledger) at th« end of the financial 
yaar.   A raaarve ia calculated to cov«r any debte conaidared to be defi- 
nitely bad or doubtful, i. e. debte outstanding for twelve month« might be 
reeerved for in full, debte nine month« old at 50% of their value, etc. 
The firat year thia practice ia adopted, the amount of th« reeerve ia 
debited to the Profit and Loa« Account and ahown in the Balance Sheet 
aa a déduction from Debtor«.   In aubaequent yeara any bad debt« in- 
curred are written off againat tha raaarve aa they occur.   At the and 
of the yaar the debta are again reviewed and tha raaarve ia edjueted to 
the new flgur« conaidared neceeeary. the difference between the exieting 
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figure and the new figure being charged to the Profit and Lost 
Account, 

These are a ftw examples of tha sort of adjuatmenta that 
will have to be mada at the and of tha yaar, and in practice many 
more examples will occur. 

4.        Preparation of the Profit and Loa» Account: 

The Profit and Lose Account ia prepared from the adjusted 
Trial Balance aet out in Table 3, and appear i in Table 4.    Where 
there has been an adjustment in the original figure die an adjust- 
ment to the balance shown in the Ledger), the total adjusted figure 
is entered into the Profit and Loss Account, 

Table 4 ia presented only to illustrate the flow of informa- 
tion from the Ledgers to the Trial Balance, then to the adjusted 
Trial Balance, and finally into the Profit and Loss Account. It does 
not include a comprehensive list of the expenaea which would nor- 
mally appear in a Profit and Loss Account, nor is it the only form 
in which the account may be presented.   Some companies start the 
Profit and Loas Account with the opening Work-in-Progrès a on the 
left hand side and show the closing work in progress on the right 
hand side.   However, whatever form the account take a, it should 
finish by showing the operating profit arising from normal opera- 
tions.   Income or expenses of an abnormal or non-operating cha- 
racter should be shown in a second "non-operating" section of the 
Profit and Loss Account, e, g. dividends from subsidiary compa- 
nies and trade investments, capital losses written off, property 
rests less outgoings if not part of normal operating activity. 
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Table 

Profit and Loss Account of Sherkat Sahami Chrysler 
For the year ending 29 E »fand, 1351 

A+A/l 

C+C/l 
E-E/l 

F-F/l 
IG 

L/l 
M/l 

Trial 
Balance 
Reí. 

Materiali Purchased 

Wages 

Rent and Rates 

jInsurance 
i Salaries 
i 

i Depreciation of Plant 
Bad Debts 

I > 
; Total expenses 

'Add Stock and work in 
progress 1 Farvardin 

1351 
í 

I Less Stock and work in 
progress 29 E if and 1351 

Cost of Sales 

Trading Profit 

Mill. 
Rials 

10.50C 

8. IOC 
42C 

IOC 

2,000 

too 
120 

Trial 
Baiane« i 
Ref. 

22,040 

3,000 

25,040 

3,500 

21.540 

5,400 

27,000 

1 

Bales 

1 

Mill. 
Rials 

27,000 

27,000 

*•        Profit and Loas Appropriation Account: 

There is a further division of the Profit and Loss Account, which 

is important to understand because, although it doss not appear as a spe- 
cific tabulation in the financial projections, the relevant figures must be 
estimated and included in the projections. 



IM I ho Profit at.d Loss Account in Table 4, a net profit oí R,   ni 

n.illion HMH is shown, and this represents the trading profil ¡W WIH 

yt -r     This profit must be utilised in some way, and this is a matt, r of 

policy, whereas all the da.n building up Into the Profit und Los. Account 

has been based on farls and commercial practice. 

Table 5 illustrates the manner in which the profit is allocated 

in what is termed the Profit and Loss Appropriation Account.    None nf 

the figures,  except the opening balance of 2000 million Rials (Rofcrr.vr 

I. in the Trial Balance) appears in the original Trial Balance.   Provi- 

sion must be made for tax, which at a later date, will have to be pa, I 

on the trading profits.   Tax is not one of the elements of cost in running 

a business - the liability to tax only arises after the taxable profits, il 
any   have been earned.   Taxation,   therefore, is part of what happens to 

profits after they have arisen,  and logically it appears in the Appropria- 

tion Account.    In Table 5 an amount of 3000 million Rials is provided fo, 

taxation. 

On the right hand side of the account the total of unappropriated 

balance of profits brought forward from previous years (2000 million 

Rial.) and the trading profit for the year is 7460 million Rials.   After- 

deducting 3000 million Rials for tax there is 4460 million Rials loft, for 

the .hareholders.   Of this amount the Directors decide to place 1000 in 

the general reserve, which means that resources are being retained in 

the buiine.. to provide for future contingencies or expansion.   Also the 

Director, decide to pay a dividend of 20% (i.e. 20% on the capital of 

4000 million Rials) amounting to 800 million Rials.   This leaves 2260 

million Rial, to be carried forward to the next year. 

All these allocations, excepting tax, may be varied at the dis- 

cretion of the Board, within the scope of the amount of profits available 

for diminution, and the compliance of the shareholders at the Annual 

General Meeting. 
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Table    5 

Profit and Loas Appropriation Account 

Provision for taxation 
(on trading profit) 
Transfer to General Reserve 
Dividend - 20% (on capital) 
Balance carried forward 

Mill.   I 
Rial« 

3000 

1000 
800 

2660 

7460 

Balance brought forward 
(Trial Balance Ref. I. ) 
Trading profit for year 

Preparation of Balance Sheet; 

Table • illuatratea the Balance Sheet prepared from the figures 

entered on the adjusted Trial Balance (Table 3) 

Conventionally liabilities (or credit balances) appear on the left, 
while the assets (or debit balances) appear on the right, which, it will 
be noted is the opposite to the convention of double entry book-keeping. 

The figures in the Balance Sheet are transfers of those entries 
ia the Trial Balance which have not already been «eed in the Profit and 

Loss Account. 
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Table    6 

Balance Sheet of Sherkat Sahami Krysler 

as at 29 Esfand,   i;i51. 

i'..i¡ 

Bal. 

il 

i J 

A/1 

C/l 

K 

Liabilitiei Mill. Rials 

, Capital 4000 

! Profit k Loss Account      2000i 

Add net profit 

for year ai per 

Profit & Loss Account i   5460! 7460 

Trial 
Bal. 
Ref. 

I 

Creditors 

Accrued Purchases 

Accrued Wages 

Tax 

I   1000 

500 

100| 1600 

2000 

15060 

Assets Mill.  n:.w 

L Plant & Machinery   | 8000 j 

I,/I        L,es8 Depreciation       ROO 
I ! 

B/l        Stock and Work-in- j 

Progress 29 Eüfandj ; 
ISSI        ' i 

M Debtors 3001) 

7?f' 

)00 

M/1       I-ess Reserve 

For Bad Debts 1 MI ,  :>«HO i 

Payments in Arivancp 

Rent and Rates 80 

Insurance 

Cash at Bank 

and in Hand 

100 I    180 

1300 

15060 
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Tabi« T i« the same Baiane« Sheet, but incorporata» th« extra 
entras resulting from the entries in the Profit and Loes Appropriala . 
Account, end only the liabilities aide ia affected by theae adjustments.. 

Table    7 

Adjusted Balance Sheet as at 29 E «fand, 1351 

Liabilities Mill. Rial« Asset« Mill. Rials 
 . 1 

Capital 4000 Plant 
1 

7200 

General Reserva 1000 Stock                                  |            ; 3500 

Baiane« on Profit and Debtors 2880. 

Loss Appropriation Account atoo Payment« in Advance ;     180 
1 

Provision for Futur« Tax 3000 Cash                                  J           ;  130"., 

Creditors and Accrual« ' 1000 '. 

Proposed Dividend 800 2400 I 

i 

Tax (owing for previous 
year«) 

1 
< 
{ 

2000 

,      1 

1S040 |            15080 

i 

The logicai order of th« item« appearing in the Baiane« Sh««t ia worthy 
of not«, «ine« th«y ar« presented in the order of importance to the share- 
holder. On the) liabiliti«« «id« th« capital appears fir«t followed by the 
Reserve« and the Baiane« of un-appropriated Profit, The itema which 
eventually have to be paid in cash follow. On the Assets side, the order 
is b«««d on the relativ« liquidity of the asset«. - tho«« which are least 
•asy to turn quickly into cash are placed firat. 
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CHAPTER     IP 

THE  APPRECIA TTON  OF   FINAL   * C COUNT S 

In Chapter 2, the flow of -"rewriting information was traced from 

the books to the presentation of a simple final set of accounts in t.h* es- 

tablished conventional form. The final accounts of an organisation, aie 

usually more complex, and should show the following main it¿ms, 

1, Every Balance Sheet must give a true and fair view of the state 01 

affairs of the concern and, similarly, the Profit and Loss Account 

of the results of the year's trading. 

2, Corresponding figures for the previous year must be given. 

3, Fixed assets must be shown separately from current assets,  and 

the aggregate amounts written off fixed assets disclosed, 

4, Capital and revenue reserves, provisions and liabilities must be 

separately classified under appropriate headings, and movements 

into or out of these accounts shown each year. 

8. Any investments held by a Company must be shown separately under 

quoted, unquoted and trade investments.   In the case of investment» 

quoted on a Stock Exchange, the market value as at the date of the 

Balance Sheet must aleo be shown. 

ft. If any liability of the Company is secured, this fact mult be stated. 

T. Details of taxation charged in the accounts must be given. 

ft. Investment income must be shown separately. 

ft. Any receipts of an unusual or non-recurring nature mutt be atated 

net hidden in an overall figure of profits. 
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IO.        A no*f of Oimctors1 remuneration, of whatever nature, must bu 

ehowu, either incorporated in the account», or aa a note ori the 
face of the accounta.   Detalla of any Ioana to DI rector« muât also 
be shown. 

The Balance Sheet: 

The Balance Sheet ia a atatement of a Company1 a wealth und oí 

the claim« on it's wealth by thoae lending money to the Company, includ- 

ing creditore, banka, debenture holdera, and by the investors in the 
preference and equity shares. 

The Balance Sheet is ao named because it is on the one side a 

statement of asseta, and on the other a statement of liabilities, which 
by definition must in total, be equal. 

Tax authorities, creditors, debenture holders, and all external 
claimants have a first claim on the assets of a Company,  and the re- 

mainder belongs to the shareholders.   Preference shareholders have a 
prior claim over the ordinary chareholders. 

The conventional form of Balance Sheet, illustrated in Example t, 
in which the Assets are shown on the right side, and the Liabilities on 

the left side, has been replaced largely by a more informative presen- 

tation, although the old format is still used in some cases.   Example 2, 

takes the figures provided in Example 1, and regroups thorn into the 
more usual and the more useful form. 

The general layout of Example 2 is in the form of a simple state- 
ment, in which the important factors are more immediately apparent, 

The real capital employed is clearly seen to be $ 1,0S7,054 while the 

liquid position, that is, current assets less current liabilities is shown 
as $ f 15,177. 

Valuation of Assets: 

Anything a business owns that has money valu« is sal asset.   The 

assots appearing on a Balance Shoot are classified as Fixod Assets, 
Current Assets, or Other Assets. 
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"Other Assets" are also described as intangible assets.   A'  litionally a 

balance ^heet may record tradì. ih\resinii>nt8. 

Fixed Assets: 

Fixed Assets are those required for long term use in a business, 

and they Include land,  buildings, plant, machinery, furniture, vehicles, 

etc.   They are not intended for resale, and they are recorded in the 

Balance Sheet at their cost to the business,  less depreciation.   Infre- 

quently they may be shown at a revaluation figure instead of at cost. 

Goodwill is an exceptional item sometimes appearing a a a Fixed 

Asaet, and this represents the difference paid for a business as a going 
concern and it's net tangible worth.   For example if 5 million Dollars 

were paid for a business as a going concern,  and the assets less liabi- 
lities were only valued    at 3 million Dollars, the goodwill would have 

cost 2 million Dollars.   Goodwill is only shown in the Balance Sheet to 

the extent that it was actually purchased.    Tt is more often recorded as 

an intangible asset. 

Apart from goodwill, the method of valuation each year is the 

same in principle.   Normally, land and freehold buildings do not wear 
out nor need replacement.   Nevertheless,   some concerns, notably banks, 

depreciate these items annually at some small rate.   Plant and equip- 

ment do need periodical replacement and are depreciated at a larger 

annual rate.   The value, therefore, of fixed assets on the Balance Sheet 

is normally the original cost or valuation at a given date, less the depre- 

ciation written off.   The aggregate depreciation which has been written 

off the original value of the assets must be shown wherever possible. 

There is, however, a train of thought which has arisen as a result of 

the inflationary trend and which recognises that the above method of 

valuing fixed assets on the basis of historical cost is unreal.   The object 

of depreciation is to provide funds for replacement of the asset.   If the 

cost of replacement in the meantime has, say, trebled,, the company 
will not have accumulated sufficient resources to provide the necessary 

funds if the normal basis of depreciating on historical cost is followed. 

This position is widely appreciated in industry and special reserves 
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•<:umulittfcd to pmvHc f >r t»>;s contingency.    Some roncernu ev«>n r; > lo 
the length* of revaluing all their fixed HMti at current replaccm ut 
conta and charge a pal nit their profita depreciation baaed on these wrUton 

up values. 

Currant A »acta: 

Current Aaaeta ara caah and aaaeta expected to be converted into 
caah during the normal accounting period of the company, generally one 
year.   Thia includea thoae aaaeta where the caah realiaed ia normally re- 
inveated in the same a saeta,    for example stocka, trade debtors and cash. 
They alao include inveatmente quoted on the Stock Exchange, and Payments 
in Advance auch as renta etc.   However if stocka and accounta receivable 
are not expected to be converted into caah within a year, they should be 

treated aa Fixed Aaaeta. 

A manufacturing concern ia involved in the following atages: - 

Item 

1.    Acquiring raw materials 

2. Employing labour and 
equipment in making 
the final product 

3. Holding final producti 
pending sale 

4.    Selling the product 

5.    Receiving caah from 
customera 

Represented on 
Balance Sheet by 

Storea 

Work in progreaa 

Stocka 

Debtora 

Caah 

Baaia of Valuation 

Coat or market value, 
whichever the lower. 

Coat, plua a percent- 
age to cover overheada, 

Coat as 2 above, or mar- 
ket value, whichever 
the lower. 

Balancea on the sales 
ledgera leaa any re- 
eervea againat bad 
debts. 

Balancea at banks, 
and petty caah floats. 

The current assets are those represented in the second column of the 
above tabla.   The accepted basis of valuation of each item la ahown in the 



third column and is   un?-i stent with normal commercial practice. 

Nevertheless, this basis  '1 valuation may vary considerably bet- 

ween companies, but must not voi-y from one year to another within 
the same concern.   Taxation and costs of raw materials are contin- 

ually rising and companies are finding it increasingly difficult to fin 

ance replacement of stocks out of their own funds.    They are forced, 

therefore, to find these funds from outside, either by bar-owing from 
the banks or going to the public in the form of an issue of i'resh shan.;;, 

debentures or notes.   Much of the   increased profits shown b, indu sl ••>• 

are not the result of increased trading or more efficient methods, but 

purely a windfall from selling stocks (after conversion into the final 
product) at an inflated price.    If a deflationary period should ever take 

place, it can easily be seen that the direct converse will occur and 
companies find themselves heavily overcapitalised.    The problem of 

deciding whether to find new finance by the temporary method of bank 

loans or by the permanent one of the issue of new shares involves, 

therefore,  a judicious forecasting of the future. 

Intangible Assets: 

Intangible assets are not really assets, but consist of non- 

recurring expenditure in connection with goodwill,  trademarks, 
patents, licencing agreements, capital issues or company formation, 

which it is customary not to charge against the profits of the year in 

which the expenditure was incurred.   They are usually written off over 

a period of years, and until fully written off they appear as an asset 
in the Balance Sheet.   As already discussed under "Fixed Assets", in 

certain circumstances goodwill is not written off.   Long term expen- 

diture on repairs may also appear as an intangible asset. 

Trade Investments: 

These are usually investments in subsidiary or associated 

companies, both equity and loan, normally shown at cost at the time 

of acquisition and therefore not informative as to their current value. 
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Li abilitine 

Liabilities art debts owed by the business. 

Current Liabilities: 

Current Liabilities, that is liabilities which fall due within a 

year, include overdrafts and other short term loans, trade creditors, 

prospective dividend and interest payments. Also considered to be a 

part of current liabilities, are accrued liabilities  such as taxation 

due on the profits of the current year but payable later, and accrued 

wages which must be accounted for when the last day of the accounting 

period does not agree with the last day of a pay period. 

Long Term Liabilities: 

Long Term Liabilities include loans or part« of loans not due 
for payment within a year, and debentures etc. 

Contingent Liabilities: 

Contingent Liabilities are not included in the Balance Sheet as 

part of the total liabilities, but are the subject of a footnote on the 
Balance Sheet.   They are legal obligations to pay money in certain 

events, for example capital expenditure, or potential damages in a 

lawsuit, 

Share Capital, etc. 

Share Capital is a liability in the sense that the company, as 

an entity, has received the money from the shareholders, and there- 

fore the shareholders have a claim on the company, and the company 

has a liability to repay the share-capital at some future date. The 
liabilities plus the share capital is equal to the total value of assets. 

Share capital consists of:- 

(a) Ordinary a hares at nominal value if fully paid up. 

(b) Preference Shares at nominal value if fully paid up. 

(o)        Capital Reserves - capital profits arising from the 

issue of shares at a premium or from capital gain«, 

(d)        Revenue Reserve« - retained profit which may be 

distributed as dividend. 



The Meaning of Capital: 

Accountants une ih« word "< "\nUû" in a number of senses. The 

term ran be used when talking of the capital of a company either in 

term.* of the shareholders' holdings,  as represented by the issued ca- 

pital, or by the issued capital plus reserves (other than specific re- 
serve» for specific contingencies) which are represented by the left- 

hand side of the Balance Sheet with the exception of actual liabilities 

to outsiders.   The following definitions may assist in explaining tht 

various shades of meaning:- 

(i) Authorised Capital means the total amount which the 
enterprise is entitled by its constitution to raise by 

way of contributed capital. 

(il)        Issued Capital is the amount of the authorised capital 

which has actually been raised to date. 

(Hi)      Paid-Up Capital is the amount of the issued capital 

which has been contributed in money or money's worth 
to date. Only a portion of each shareholder's liability 

(e.g.  15/- out of £1 per share) may have been"called up". 

(lv)       Capital Reserves are reserves which are not available 

for distribution to the shareholder while the company 

continues to operate, e. g. premium on shares, profit 

on the sale of a fixed asset. 

(V)        Revenue Reserves, such as general reserve and unappro- 

priated balance on Profit and Loss Account, are available 

for distribution to the shareholders. 

(vi)       Fixed Capital implies fixed assets. 

(vjj)     Working Capital is the excess of current assets (i.e. 

stock, debtors and cash) over current liabilities (debts 

for material, services, tax due and not paid at the date 

of the Balance Sheet).   This represents the resources 

available for carrying on operations. 

(viii)    Liquid Capital is the excess of current assets, other 
than stocks and work-in-progress, ovsr current liabilities. 
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Appraising a IV»!»nee Sheets 

This section, considers the typical Balance Sheet a« net out in 

it'H alternative forms in Uxamptet» t and 2, and appraise« the ft^ur OK 

presented. 

Fixed Assets: 

It will be seen that $ 50, 084 has been written off the plant and 

machinery out of an original cost of $ 127, 016.   At first sight this may 

seem adequate but It will be seen from the Profit and Loss Accwint that 

only $ 2,418 has been provided for the year and this includes amortisa- 

tion of property.    It appears that the Directors are only writing off the 

minimum amount and are not making any provision for the additonal 

cost of replacement. 

However, it may be that the plant was acquired at a low value 

and that the real value is well in excess of the book value,  as the total 

fixed assets are only about one third of the capital employed. 

Included also is the cost of acquiring shares in subsidiary com- 
panies.   In such circumstances,   a consolidated Balance Sheet showing 

what assets and liabilities are represented by this figure must also be 

published.   As this figure only amount« to $ 15,000. out of a total of 
$ 351, 877, for the sake of simplicity the consolidated position will be 

ignored. 

It will be seen that there is a figure of goodwill amounting to 

$ 22. 913.   Bearing in mind what has already been said on this subject, 
reference should be made to the figure of available profits for the year. 

This is $ 170,448 (i.e. $ 180, 797 minus preference dividend of $10, 351). 

which is 58% of the ordinary share capital.   The real value of goodwill, 

therefor«, would be considerably in excess of the book figure should 

the business be sold as a going concern and on the basis of current 

trading results. 

Current Assets Less Current Liabilities: 

The liouid position of the Company ia very strong.   The Govern- 

ment Bonds, due to be repaid in 1350. are the équivalent of cash, with 
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t'„. added advantage oí earning Intere* < •  <•>' U% instead of about 4ft 
which is the rate which would I.M e ben earned had thi. sum been on 

deposit account at the bank.   The amount due from the .ubsidiary 

companies of $ I 36, r»2fi represents advances made to finance their 

activities.   This is common practice, and the parent company is in 
effect acting as banker.   Without reference to the consolidated Balance 

Sheet, it is not possible to see to what extent this sum is represented 

by current (or liquid) assets.   It is a fair assumption, however, in a 

successful concern to look upon this item as liquid.   After deducting 

the preference share capital of $ 268, 855 it can be seen that each $ of 

ordinary share capital is represented by about $ 1.35 of net current 

assets <$ 685, 177 - $ 268, 855 * $ 306. 320), togettu-   with about 
$ 1   15 of fixed assets ($ 351,877 ¿ $ 306, 320) at book value and some 

figure for goodwill which cannot easily be assessed.   This total value 

Of assets covering the ordinary shares could be compared with the 

Stock Exchange Value, if quoted. 

Capital Reserves: 

A part of a Company's payment of excess profit« tax was re- 

funded to them by the Government with the intention that the proceed, 

be used for capital purposes.   The Government stipulated that the sum 

could not be used then or at any later date for dividend purpose-, and 

It is therefore credited to a special Capital Reserves Account.   It is 

not an item that is normally seen in current Balance Sheet.. 

Revenue Reserve, and Surplus: 

The figure, under this heading represent accumulated undis- 

tributed profits.   The taxation reserve represent, the probable tax 

liability. ba.ed on the current trading profit, but not payable until 
the lat Parvardin. 1352.   It is therefore, at the date of the account« 

and in view of the existing method of calculating and collecting tax. 
not yet an actual liability and in certain circumstance, might not even 

be payable.   Nevertheless, provision ha. been made for the .urn, a. 

it ari.e. a. a re wit of the year', trading.   Thi. al.o is a reminder 

that the Inland Revenue's share is an appropriation of profit, and not 

a charge against them. 
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The general re serve and balnncc on the Troftt and Loss Ac- 
count have been built up over a period of time by paying out in divi- 
dends only a portion each year of the profits earned.   Undistributed 
profite are represented by an equivalent increase in the cash and 
other resources of the Company.   A dividend is paid out in cash. Tf, 
therefore.  100% of the profits were paid out each year, there could 
be no additional resources available to finance any expansion of the 
business, nor to meet the increased costs of stock, etc. under cur- 
rent conditions.   Any extra cash needed would then have to come from 
outside, either by way of a bank loan, or an issue of shares or deben- 
tures.   As any well-run Company is always endeavouring to expand, 
it is only prudent financial policy to provide for this by creating re- 
serves within the business.   The activities of the Company can ac- 
cordingly be built up from within by creating such reserves within 
•the scope of the profits earned.   In general, therefore, the greater 
the figure of reserves the sounder is the financial position of the 
Company and the greater is the backing for the ordinary shares. 

Taken together, the capital and revenue reserves represent 
nearly 80% of the issued share capital which is an indication of a 

strong financial position. 

Provisions: 

These figures have been allocated out of profita to provide 
for the two specified contingencies.   The money has not yet been 
spent on repairs and rehabilitation, but funds have in effect been 
provided for this expenditure when circumstances permit. 

It must be realised that reserves mean nothing in themselves, 
but muet always be interpreted in terms of the assets which they re- 

present. 

Summary: 

To sum up, the Company appears to be in a strong position. 
Trading profits have increased by about one third on the previous 
year, the ordinary dividend is covered 5-8 times after provision 
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, M  i;-•:,  expansion h^s be n financed by netting aside 80% of the issutnl 

capital and current assets exceed current liabilities by 3 : 1 which is a 
very high proportion.    The only items which raise a doubt are the value 

of the Hhores in the sub.' idiary companies and the amounts due from the 

subsidiary companies and the amount of depreciation written off, but 

these considerations are outweighed by the other good features. 

The Profit and Loss Account: 

The Profit and Loss Account shown in Example 3 shows the net 

earnings arising during the year, and sets out the way in which this 

amount is distributed.   Net earnings in this context means the income 

arising from running the business.   It excludes any appreciation in the 

value of capital assets,  and excludes any income deriving from the sale 
of capital assets, which are not normally regarded as being available 

for distribution as dividend. 

The trading profit or operating profit before tax is entered on 

the right side of the account and other revenue income is shown sepa- 
rately.    The trading profit is  sometimes quoted before depreciation in 

which case depreciation will appear as a contra charge on the left side, 

and in other cases it is quoted after deduction of depreciation.   Any ex- 

penses not previously deducted from the trading profit such as, Directors' 

fees, auditors» fees, and interest on debentures, also appear on the left 

side, to leave a net profit before tax available for distribution. 

A Profit and Loss Account of the type shown in Example 3 pro- 

vides little information about the way in which the Company is being 
operated and many companies now make public a much more informa« 

tive account than may be required in law.   To present fuller information 

and at the same time avoid having a too lengthy Profit and Loss Account, 

some companies prepare a separate "Statement of Cost of Goods Manu- 
factured".   The total cost of manufacturing is then transferred to the 

Profit and Loss Account as a single amount.   These two accounts are 

shown in Examples« and 5.   This is a clear and logical layout, providing 

detail in addition to the main totals. 
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I .o Appropriation Account: 

The appropriation account starts with the net profit bi i ore Lax 

on »he right aide, and any profit balance brought forward from th» pre- 

vious year is then added.   This is the total amount available for distri- 

bution, which is set out on the left side and which muet follow certain 

priorities. 

First taxation must be provided for, but it should be noted that 

the amount provided is the amount due on the profits on the current 

years operations and payable in the subsequent year.   The amount ac- 

tually paid during the current year will be different, having accrued 

from the previous years operations.   After meeting taxation, the dis- 
tribution of the balance of the profit (if any) is at the discretion of the 

Board of Directors, although there are some well established priorities. 

Preference share dividends will normally have priority, followed by 

transfer to any reserve accounts, and finally the payment of a dividend 

to the ordinary shareholders.   Any balance remaining after these appro- 

priations will remain in the business and will be carried forward to the 

Appnpriation Account for the following year. 

The Use of Ratios in Final Accounts: 

The subject of Ratio Analysis is dealt with elsewhere, and the use 

of ratios in the appreciation of final accounts is an obvious area of appli- 

cation.   A series of comparative statistics combined with ratios is given 

in Example 8 and this gives a very good indication of the trend of a busi- 

ness over a period of several years. 

The figures in a set of Final Accounts for a single year, if ana- 

lysed, can also provide much information on the conduct of a business. 

A number of ratios additional to those calculated in example 6 are now 

calculated based on Examples 2 and 5. 

The Current Ratio: 

Using the figures from the Balance Sheet (Example 2), the cur- 

rent ratio would be:- 
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Current Assets ,    I 977,818     »   3, s 

Current Liabilities $ 293.431 

A current ratio of 2 to 1  is generally considered to be accept- 
able, and » figure of 3. 3 indicate» a strong liquidity position. 

The Add-Test Ratio: 

This ratio is more exacting than the current ratio, and is a 
measure of the immediate availability of cash to meet liabilities. 

Using the figures from the Balance Sheet, (Example 2) the Acid- 

Test Ration would be: - 

Cash + Government Securities + Receivables • |tf. 788 + ISO, 376 + 232, 04* 

Current Liabilities 292,438 

An Acid-Test Ratio of 1 to 1 is considered to be satisfactory. 

Average Collection Period: 

Sales per day  »       Net Sales _ 
Days in the accounting period 

Using the sales figures from Bxample 5 

Sales per day  -     734'27i    -   $2.010 
385 

Using the Receivables figure from Bxample 2 

Receivables       ,     282,04» .    us 

Average sales per day 2010 

The number of days salee     •      11» 
Tied up in Receivables. 
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EXAMPLE  I 

ABC MANUFACTURING  COMPAWY 

BALANCE   SHEET 

1348 
Fixed A «get» 

At Cost, less Doprsciation: - 

Freehold and Leasehold Property 
Plant and Machinery 
Goodwill 
Shares in Subsidiary Companies 

Current Assets 
Stock in Trade and Work in Progress 

le8s received on account 
Sundry Debtors 
Due from Subsidiary Companies 
Investment -   5 3/4 Government Honda ISSO 
Cash at I'iunk 

Less Current Liabilities 

Creditors 
Current Taxation 
Dividends Proposed 

Represented by:- 
Share Capital - 7% Cumulative Preference 
  Share • 

Ordinary Shares 

29thBsfand, 1341 

Cost Dépréciation Wet 

$285,135      $ 
127,016 
22,913 
16.284     __ 

$ 430,348      $ 

$ 178,120 
St,788 
24.550 

Authorised 

$ 300,000 
400,000 

48,387 
50.084 

98,471 

$ 236.748 
76,932 
22.913 
15,284 

$ 351.877 

$ 361.911 

232,045 
136.528 
150.375 
96. 756 

1177,61!* 

292,438 685.177 
—   $T7öTToT 

Issued 
Fully Paid 

$ 268,855 
306, 320 $ 575,175 

Capital Reserves - Excess Profits Tax 

Revenue Resrves and Surplus 

General Reserve 
Reserve for Future Taxation 
Appropriation Account 

Provisions 
Deferred Repair* 
Furnace  Relihing Expenses 

62.410 

$ 250.000 
74,042 
M.20* 

3,303 
2,916 

380, 250 

9.219 461,871 
$ 1,037,054 
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Coot of Materiali Ueed 

Di roct Labour 

Manufacturing Overhead 

Indirect Labour 

Factory Hoot, Light, Power 

Coneumable otoroa 

Inaurane«, Local Taaee 

Depreciation of Building e and Plant 

Total Manufacturing Ovorhaad 
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Coot of Good» Sold 

Orooa Profit 

•oiling and Admlniatrativt Exoonoaa: 

Solitoti Expansas: 

Saloo Salariai and Commission 

Advortiaing Expense» 

Miocollanooua Sailing Expanoao 

Total Sailing Expense» 

Administrativa Expanaaa: 

Salaria a 

Miscellaneous Administrativ» Expenses 

Total Administrativa Expenses 

Total Soiling and Administrativa Expanses 

Not Operating Profit 

Othor Revonwe 

Not Profit Baforo Tax 

Botimatad Tax 

Not Profit After Tax 

2f,TO0 

IS. SM 

-LIA 
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ST. 
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I 
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ISSI 

Nominal ordinary «took 
Equity capital «mptoyod 
Oroaa turnover 
Depreciation 
Taxation 
Net profit for yaar before appropri! 
Percent*** not profit (•) on equity capital (I) 
ParoantugT net profit (•) on groaa turnover (I) 
Rata of ordinary divtdand for 11 unit 
Oroaa ordinary dividend $ 
Peroentag» groaa ordinary dividend! 10)«n equity capitani) 

"  groee ordinary dividanoti0)on «natty turaoveHS) 

IMI 
1,150,000 
•,191. ltd 

13.47«, 502 
911,Ml 
•19, 991 
»99,701 
9.1« 
4.1% 
,»» 

901,900 
9.1ft 
1.9» 

1949 

1,990,000 
7,015,759 

119,495,917 
299.977 
914,997 
474,047 
•••ft 
4.4ft 
.90 

970,000 
9.1ft 
1.79ft 

SBASEBK_2 

198« 

Percentage 
Incraaaa Ovar 

1939 

9 1,350,000 
9 7,403,354 
115,721,313 
| 254,137 
9 977,209 
4 709, m 

10.9ft 
•ft 

9      997,900 
4.9ft 
1.15ft 

50% 
293% 
>•» 
207ft 
990ft 

APPROXIMATE PRODUCTION AND WAOE9 

Total turnovar 
Total vehicle 

Export 

dallvoriaa (quantity) 
i valu«) 
(quantity) 
(vahío) 
(quantity) 
(valu«) 

Total annual wag«a on hourly rata 
Number of Imployeee on hourly rata 
Weekly «aminga par employee on hourly rot« 
Tumovor par 1100 wage a on hourly rata 

1339 
$5. 575,034 

5,025 
•4. 549,999 

4,010 
$3,504,931 

1.015 
«    »04,705 
$1. 103. 095 

5, NO 
• 9.50 
9 505 

1349 
912,474,502 

4.474 
9, 593,497 

2,993 
5, 409,042 

2,141 
3.904,405 
2. 989, 953 

9,295 
15.20 

431 

1344 
915.434,417 

4.291 
$12,341.522 

3,437 
$ 7,220.925 

2,454 
$ 5,130,907 
$ 2.975.517 

9,057 
$ 17.00 
$ sta 

il 
$15,721.213 

4,394 
412,55«, B29 

S.lit 
9 9.234,904 

2.575 
$ 4,320,025 
I  3,112. 731 

7.799 
$ 19.40 
$ 505 

Percentage 

a J rhr— 
199ft inc. 
27ft Inc. 

179ft Inc. 
Sftdac. 

131ft Inc. 
153ft Inc. 
339ft Inc. 

192 Inc. 
30ft Inc. 

117ft Inc. 
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CHAPTER    IV 

CAPITAL - 8QÜRCES AND APPLICATION 

A company rtlNi fund« by three main methods: - 

(i)      leeuinf share capital. 
(ii)    Selling an "interest" in the company. 
(iii)   Borrowing, which takes many forms. 

In project evaluation, which relates to new projects, it is usual 
to consider funds raised by the issue of shares and by borrowing, al- 

though the purchase of an interest may occur. 

Shares: 

Shares are the sectione into which the capital of a company is 
divided.   A shareholder has a share in a company, and the company 
possesses property but the shareholder has no property in the assets 
of the company.   Primarily a share in a company is a piece of property 
which confers rights in relation to distributions of income and capital. 

The nominal capital of a company may be divided into shares of 

four main types: - 

(a)     Preference shares 
(i)      Cumulative Preference Shares 
(ii)    Non-Cumulative Preference Shares 
(iii)   Participating Preference Shares 

(Cumulative or Non-cumulative) 
(iv)    Redeemable Preference Shares 

(»)     Ordinary Shares 

(c)     Deferred Shares 

(i)     Governors Shares 

(a)     f roterem* Shares: - 

Preference shares confer on the holdere, righte or privt- 
togee not enjoyed by the owners of other sharee, and they 
may he preferential aa to return of capital, er dividend or 
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(b) 

both.   Preference tthares may be issued with or without voting 
powers, or with a power to vote under certain conditions e, g. 
when dividend» are 2 years in arrear«.   When they are issued 
with the right to convert into ordinary shares at any time at the 
owners option, they are known as convertible preference Hhares. 

(i)      cumulative Preference Shares:- 

If dividends are not paid in any year on cumulative pre- 
ference shares due to profits not being available, then 
they accumulate until profits are available  and distri- 
buted to cover all outstanding dividends. 

(Ü)    Non-Cumulative Preference Shares:- 

If there is insufficient profit available in a particular year, 
the holders of non-cumulative preference shares lose their 
right to the dividend.   They may or may not have partici- 

pating rights. 

(iii)   Participating Preference Shares: - 

The percentage dividend on preference shares is usually 
at a fixed rate, but the owner of a   participating prefer- 
ence share would rank equally in any surplus of profits 
after the ordinary shareholders have received a stated 
rate of dividend on their shares.   This type of share may 
be cumulative or non-cumulative. 

(iv)    Redeemable Preference Shares: 

This type of share is of particular use to cover loans from 
institutional lending organisations.   Redeemable preference 
shares may be redeemed at the option of the company, on 

a certain date or before a certain date. 

Ordinary Shares: - 

The bulk of the company's capital is held by the ordinary share- 
holder*, who are virtually the owners of the company.   After 
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the payment of preference dividends, snd subject to the rights 
of deferred shareholders, and to participating rights of pro- 
formic« shareholder, the remainder of tho profita la owned 

by tha ordinary shareholdere. 

(c)     Deferred Share a: - 

Thoae aharaa are uaually iaauod to promotora, their nominóos, 
or vendor«, and are intended to indicóte their faith in tho com- 
pany.   Ueually the holdera receive no dividend« until tho divi- 
dend« on all other ahare« are paid in full.   Accordingly «omo 
restriction on the dividend« payable to ordinary «hareholdor« 
i« necessary.   Alao. thi« type of «hare may be deferred a« to 
the return of capital on winding up, in addition to or a« an al- 

ternative to ita being deferred aa to dividendo. 

(d)     Governor1 e Sharea:- 

geme companiea, in which there are restriction« to the trans- 
fer of «harea or the number of ahareholdera, l««ue a ope ci al 
cías« of «hare which may confer wide management power« on 

the holder. 

Borrowing« 

Fund« art raised by: 

(1) Trade Crédita 

(t) Unsecured Loans 

O) Secured Loana 

(4) Discounting Bill« of Exchange 

(1) Discounting Debtor« or Factoring 

Item (4) and (5) relate to abort tor« financing who* the 

is in operation. 

Additionally, tho use of aaaeto may be acquired by routing, 

loosing or hiring inatesd of by borrowing and by purchase. 

When a project ia being formulated it is usuai for all loans 

to bs private, that ia the public are not invited to loud money. 
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Private borrowing of a company is referred to a« a loan, secured 
loan, or an overdraft when a bank providea funda.   Theae terma 
mean much the same thing, the main distinction being whether the 

borrowing ia secured or not. 

In the caae of public borrowings, these take many forms, anrf 
are usually offered to the public only when the company is well es- 
tablished. 

(1) Trade Credits: - 

Trade eredita may take two forma.   Firatly they may appear 
aa a deferred payment for capital goods supplied, with payment by 
instalmenta over a period of 3 - 8 yeare. These credits are gener- 
ally guaranteed to the supplier by a financial institution, for a per- 
centage of the value of the gooda supplied, this charge being borne 
by the company.   The financial institution may also want a mortgage 
on the specific goods supplied under the credit.   Secondly they may 
be revenue eredita on goods supplied and appear aa a current liabi- 

lity in the accounta. 

(2) Unaecured Loans:- 

It ie not usual to obtain unsecured loans for a new venture, 
because of the obvious risks involved.   An unsecured loan may be 
obtained directly from the sponsors of the project or the sponsors 
may guarantee a loan made by a bank, which from the point of view 
of the project is an unsecured loan. 

(3) Secured Loans: - 

To obtain a loan it is usually necessary to offer some security 
that in the event of failure of the company, the lender may expect to 
recover hie loan.   In the case of a medium or long term loan, this 
usually consists of a charge on the fixed assets of the company and 
a floating charge over the remainder in the form of a mortgage de- 
benture, and the lender may additionally require a guarantee by the 
sponsors, jointly and severally, in their private capacities. 
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4. 
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A bulk may make a loan up to a fixed proportion of tho valu« of 
stocks of raw material components and finished goods, - perhaps up 
to 80% of the value of the stocks.   This is known a« hypothecation of 

stocks. 

Application of Capital: - 

The application of capital to a new project takes the following 

general form: - 

Cost of Project 1000 $ 

90 

Means of Finance 1000 $ 

Land Paid-up Capital 220 

Building li Civil WorkH 85 Long Term Loan ito 

Machinery including 
installation IBS 

Bank Borrowings 30 

Vehicles 10 

Office Equipment ft 
Furniture 10 

360 

Preliminary Expenses 30 

390 

Working Capital 40 

430 430 

There are. of course, many variations to this pattern but the 

basic pointe to note are: - 

(i)      The long term loan, which would be secured by a charge against 
the Fixed Assets, represente 50% of the tangible cost of Fixed 
Assets (40 - §0% is the usual range). 

(ii)     Bank borrowings, unsecured or secured against hypothecated 
stocks provide part of the working capital.   It is specifically 
stated that the long term loan is for the purchase of buildings 
and machinery and that the bank borrowings provide a revolving 

credit for working capital. 
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(Ili) Th» Oov«rnm«nt project «valuator 1« conc«rn«d with tht typ« 
«Ml owner «hip of »hare«, ordinary and preference, to eneure 
that 

(a) Tht eorroct ratio of local to forolgn equity ownarahlp la 
malatalnod, at utaat until and if tho «harta art quoted on 
tht «took ««change. 

(b) Th« non-voting preference «hare« do not tran«f«r th« 
voting majority to foreign partners, in th« «v«nt of non- 
payment of pr«f«r«nc« dividend. 

(c) Th« oath flow in th« «arly y«ara of operation, may 
r«a«onahly bo ejected to cover preference «bar« 
dividend», which »re a contingent liability. 
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CHAPTER    V 

DEPRECIATION. INADEQUACY. AMP OBgOLBtCBtlCE 

s 4 

1 
Actual Depreciation: 

Actual depreciation le the true loa« of valu« of property, arising 
during service aa determined by valuation experts. During periods of 
rapid inflation actual depreciation may result in an appreciation of ths 

value. 

Calculated Depreciation: 

The calculated depreciation 1« obtained by using an assumed mathe- 
matical formula, to distribute the value of the property throughout it's 
average service life based on the life of similar property under similar 

conditions. 

Inadequacy: 

Inadequacy of assets arises from changed operating conditions, which 
render an asset unsuited for further service.   The asset may still retain 
its depreciated value if sold.   This does not include inadequacy resulting 

from technical innovation. 

Obsolescence: 

Obsolescence represents a reduction in the valu« of an asset dna to 
an improvement in methods, machines, material«, procesas, substitu- 

tion of products, and cessation of demand. 

Depletion: 

Depletion is an annual allowance for eventual exhmiHiiun of som« 
natural rssourc« such as a salt deposit, clay pit. limestnne quarry, gaa 
well, or oil well.   Usually from the standpoint of income tax. the maxi- 

mum depletion allowance is set by law. 

The Accounting of Depreciation: 

Depreciation is the amount written off an asset to provide for the 
fact that, as a result of use, the asset will wear out and need replace- 
ment.   Usually at the end of ite life, an asset wlU nave seme residual. 
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if only scrap valut.   Alternatively, development« may arise which will 

make the aaset out of date before it has become worn out, and in order 

to continue trading it would be policy to replace the old aaset with a new 

one, even though it has left several year« of useful life. 

It is not poiaible to be specific on raten of depreciation for various 

kinds of plant or machine», nor for a particular plant as a whole, but aa 

a first step the aasets could be claaaified into groups. 

Land 

Buildings 

Frame 

Sheet Iron 

Brick 

Brick and Concrete 

Building equipment 

Power Machinery 

Manufacturing Machinery 

Lathes 

Drills 

Presses 

Spindles 

Looms      etc. 
Patterns and Dies 

etc. 

After the various items of assets have been classified, each item 

should be carefully considered, and a best estimate made of the individual- 

rates of depreciation. 

There are a number of methods of apportioning the depreciation of 
the .... 

which /straight line method is the simplest and most usual,   If the scrap 

value is ignored, the annual rate of depreciation is obtained by dividing 

the estimated length of life of the unit in years into 100. 

A second method is known as the "Double Declining Balance" method, 

In this method a rate which is double the straight line rate is applied to 

the undepreciated balance at the end of each year. 

A third method, which is more commonly used in the U.S.A. is 

known as the'su m of digits" method, in which the depreciation for each 
year is specified as a fraction of the total investment.   The fraction is 

the number of years of remaining project life divided by the sum of the 

years elapsed at the end of each year of the projects total life.   With a 

life of 10 years the depreciation for the first year would be: 
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TIM total attraciattoa for tht t«n yaara la: 
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PROJECT EVALUATION 

VOLUME 1 

BASIC  ACCOUNTING 

There are many aspect! of project evaluation which neceH si- 

tate an understanding of basic accounting principles.   In particular 

the financial projections set out in a feasibility study, and th<> pub- 

lished financial statements of operating companies, must be exa- 

mined and analysed by project evaluntors. 

While accounting is a specialised function, it is desirable for 

all concerned with project evaluation to understand the principios on 

which accounting documents are based.   This volume is written with 
a minimum of accounting terms to permit non-accountants to acquire 

an introductory knowledge of the subject. 

Chapters X, XI, and XII are reproduced in total from the 
Ministry of Economy publication, - "industrial Guide to Iran", to 

enable the evaluator to have this information readily to hand. 

It should be noted, however that Government revenue figures 

quoted in these three chapters are subject to amendment, as are the 

Government disbursement figures quoted in Chapter XIII. 

Volume 2 is concerned with technical and financial studies; 

Volume 3 critically analyses a feasibility study as a case study« and 

Volume 4 deals with economic evaluation at the operational level. 
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Ce—iraiive Effect oí O—rtelatton 

; 

in 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

10% 20% on Sum of 40.9% 
Straight Declinine Digiti Eoéuciag 

Lin« Baiane« Balano« 

Y—JT to t» Eafand 1149 
Coot 
Depredation 

Year to 29 Erfand 1350 
Depreciation 

Year to 29 E if and 1381 
Depreciation 

Y—rto29 Befand 1382 
Depreciation 

Year to 29 Befand 1333 
Depreciation 

Year to 29 Eafand 1384 
Depreciation 

Year to 39 Befand 1388 
Depreciation 

Year to 39 Befand 1339 
Depreciation 

Yoar to 29 Befand 1387 
Dept eciation 

Year to 29 Eafand 1339 
Depreciation 

Reoidual value 

900 
90 

450 
90 

400 

90 

990 
80 

900 

90 

290 
90 

200 

90 

190 
90 

100 
90 

90 
90 

900 
100 

400 
90 

320 

§4 

386 
91 

208 

41 

1S4 
33 

131 

IS 

109 
91 

94 
17 

S7 
19 

94 

900 
JiO0/M) 

409 

-M<>/88) 

927 

-21 <§/88> 
294 

-Ü <*/„> 
190 

Jfi(3/M) 
199 

90 

J! <«/M> 

94 

27 

9 

0 

291 

209 
199 

144 
97 

77 

J9J 

41 
19 

22 
10 

12 
4 

9 
3 

9 
1 

2 
1 
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Tin effect oí applying these four formulo» ho« boon tabulated 

for comparison purpooea. 

In projoct évaluation, on«! for tho purpooo of calculating the 
"break-even" point it io always the "straight lino1' calculation which 
lo uood, but moat taxation lawa próvido for depreciation rate», or 
"wear and toar allowances" as a percentage of tho writton down value. 

Taxation rato» rarely coincide with tho«o u»od commercially, 
and conaequontly two sots of depreciation and plant recorde aro often 
maintained. - one for tax purpoaea and another for the bueineee.   The 
ratee allowed for taxation are almoot always le»» than thoee neceaoary 
fer prudent business, and this explain» why taxable profit» usually 

exceed the business profits. 

In conditions of rapid inflation, the depreciation formula» owt- 

lined «ill not cover for replacement of plant and 
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CHAPTER    VI 

CLASSIFICATION AND DEFINITION OF COST ACCOUNTS 

A wide fitld of study exists in the accounting activities of esti- 
mating coats, collecting historical cost», and controlling coats, but 
this is a specialist function with which the project evaluator is only 
indirectly concerned.   However, the evaluator should be familiar with 
the more usual terms employed in costing, the manner in which costs 
are classified, and the basis of their calculation.   Some of the more 
common terms are defined in Appendix VI/3. 

In Chapter III, the cost or valuation of stores, work-in-progress 
and stocks of finished goods, which appear in the Balance Sheet as a 
part of the current assets, have been discussed, and a broad classifica- 
tion of costs as they might appear in the Profit and Loas Account is 
provided in Examples 4 and 5 at the end of Chapter III.   Although there 
is a wide variation in the detailed classification of cost accounts, the 
broader divisions follow conventional patterns, and it ia useful to know 
the typical types of accounts which go into the main groupings. 

Costs Classification: 

Since in project evaluation we are more concerned with costs as 
they appear in the annual financial accounts, than in the detailed build 
up of coat accounts, it is more convenient to work from the financial 
accounts back to the cost structure. 

For accounting purposes, expenditures are of two major types: 
Capital expenditures and revenue expenditures.   Capital expenditures 
ara thon« which result in a charge to an asset account and revenue sx- 
penditures are those which are incurred in earning revanue.   Capital 
expenditures ara also known aa capital costs, and in project evaluation 
we ara concerned with the estimation of capital costa, but in this Chap- 

tar wa ara dealing only with revenue coats. 
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Although there lias been considerable centroveray an the most 
suitabls break-down of costs of an industrial enterprise, it is «Imo* 
universi practice to make three main functional division«, - produc- 
tion, salti, and administration, with sometimes a fourth division, - 
finance.  If the classifications used in Example 5, Chapter III are put 
into chart form, the relationship of the individual cost items to the 
total cost structure becomes clearer, and this appears in Appendix VJ/1. 

The individual cost items appearing in the Profit and Loss Ac- 
count are necessarily a summary of many separate accounts and the 
main classifications are now expanded to provide a better definition 
still maintaining the functional pattern of the classification. 

Solllns Expenses: - 

1.      Direct Selling Expenses. 

All direct expenses of salesmen, salea offices, sales 
supervision, and associated services. 

I.      Advertising and Sales Promotion: 

Advertising, sales promotion, publicity, educational and 
market development activity. 

1.      Transportation: 

Transport charges on goods outwards, returned sales, local 
deliveries, maintenance and operation of outwards transport 

faculties. 

4«      Storage and Handling: 

The cost of storage, and handling of finished goods beyond 
the point of production. 

I.      Credit and Collection: 
The coat of maintaining a credit and collection department, 
ooet of accounts receivable records, collection ooato, loee 

en bad debts. 
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I.      Financial Expente: 

Cash discounts on sales. 

T,      General Selling Expense: 

The cost of salea account«, market research, UM selling 
•hare of administration expenie, ell other expenses, 

Administration Expense»: - 

1. Executive salarie s 
2. Office salaries 
3. Travelling expenses 
4. Legal and professional services 
5. Telephone, telegraph 
6. Printing and stationery 
7. Postage 
8. Rent, light, heat 
9. Subscriptions etc. 

10. Donations 
11. Insurance 
12. Depreciation on office equipment 
13« Repairs to office equipment 
14. Experimental and development expenses 
15. Miscellaneous expenses. 

Manufacturing Expenses: - 

In Appendix Vl'lmanufactu ring expenses are classified into eight 
major categories, but when a more detailed classification is required, 
the type of industry under consideration largely determines the break- 
down. Appendix VI 2sets out in chart form a typical industrial cost ac- 
counts classification, and it will be noted that costa which are directly 
proportional to output are distinguished from those which are not direc- 
tly related to output, and this facilities subsequent profit analysis and 
break-even calculations. 
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TYPICAL rWCTtOMAL WPUOTIUAL COW 
ACCOUNTS STRUCTURE 

COST Or SALES 
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Material 
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Labour 

Engtmarlng 
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Product ton 
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Tranaport 1 
Coati        > 

Payroll 
Employment 

Raealvtnf 

Storta 

Janitor • 

Watchmen 
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Inap actor« 
Clerical 

Power eueply 
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Equipment 
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Pension« 
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Packing 
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COTTIMO  PBFDflTlONI 

PlrnrtLiBOW 
Labour expended in altering the c 

or construction of the product. 

Direct Material 

Material that forma part of tha product. 

Direct Expenses (er Charpa or Purchases) 

AU itama of coat other than materiata and wagaa not forming part of 
the normal production ovsrheed, that aro incurred on «pacific producta, 

production unita or eervicea. 

Pria— Coet 
Thoeo direct itema of coat which, entering into and forming pnrt of 

the product, are charged directly to the product i.e. :- 

(a) Direct Material 
(b) Direct Labour 
(c) Direct Expense 

and indirect 
22SE&S2É? 

The coat of indirect material, indirect labour 

Overneedo may he subdivided into:- 

(a)     Production overhead 
(to)     Soiling overhand 
(c) Diatribution overhead 
(d) Administration overhead. 

The component itema of overhends having been aeeembled under the 
beading«, the totale are then distributed in such a manner as will 
their recovery in equitable proportioaa through each individual 

unit. 
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Overheads are sometimes referred to as burden, on coa*, estab- 
lishment charge, general expense and indirect expense. 

(a) Production Overhead (alao referred to ae Factory Overhead end 
Work» Overhe"53J  

All indirect expenditure incurred by the factory from the receipt 
of the raw material until the finished product is placed In the ware- 

house ready for despatch. 

(b) Selling Overhead 

Includes all expenditure Incurred in soliciting and securing orders, 
including advertising and publicity, aleo in the offlcee in corres- 
ponding with customers, in receiving and putting forward orders, 
in invoicing, in crediting returns and in keeping sales ledgers. 

(c) Distribution Overhead: 

Expenditure incurred on the product and its containers from the 
time it is placed in the warehouse ready for despatch until it 
reaches its final destination, including all outward transport, 
inward transport of returned empties, etc., cost of maintaining 
outlying sales depots,    and    the        receipt, handling and re- 
conditioning of returned empty packages. 

(d) Administration Overhead 

Expenditure incurred in formulating, directing and controlling 
the policy, organisation and operations of a business. 

Indirect Labour 

Labour expended which does not alter the composition, condition, 
conformation or construction of the product. 

Indirect Material 

Material which cannot be identified ae part of the product. 
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Consumable Stoici 

Indirect mele riti   chargeable as overheade, a. g. lubricante, 
waata, cant «an and ambulance supplica, etc. 

Converalon Coat 

The coet of converting raw materiale Into prepared materiale of 
finished products, exclusive of the cost of raw materiale. 

Cot Unit 

The quantity upon which coat can be conveniently allocated or 
determined. 

Cpot Allocation 

The distribution of coet to unit«, processes, services or producto 
in the proportions in which they have incurred it. 

Works Departmental Overheads 

Overheads that arise naturally within a works production department 
and that can be reaeonably allocated to a department for the purpoee of 
coet control, e. g. indirect labour, eonoumable stores, power, machine 
maintenance. 

Worka Oonoral Overheads 

Overheads which cannot be charged to individual shops or depart- 
ment« for control. For working out coating ratee, theee overheade will 
either form a eeparate cost centre or may be apportioned on some arbi- 
trary basis, e. g. gatekeeper a and nightwatchmen might be included In 
Worke General Overheads, or could be apportioned to various depart- 
monta on the number of staff employod in eaeh department. 
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THE FLOW OF ACCOUNTING INFORMATION 

In project evaluation, we are not concerned directly with accounting 

routines, with operating coats and product cost, or with estimating as prac- 

tised in an operating company.   The flow of accounting information in th¿ 

operating company is eventually collected into a useful form ami appears m 

the "Profit and Loss Account" and the "Balance Sheet", or it is analysed 

for control purposes.   The "Profit and Loss Account" is a statement show- 
ing the derivation of net earnings, and the "Balance Sheet" is a statement 

•bout the wealth of an organization. 

When a project is evaluated, we estimate the operating costs, the 

project costs, and we estimate the projected "Profit and Loss Account" 

and the "Balance Sheet".   In doing this, it is logical and expedient to fol- 

low the same basic accounting principles as used in an operating company, 

and it is therefore necessary to understand the relevant accounting methods. 

The figures which appear in the financial accounts of an operating 

company pass through four stages, and the flow of information is depicted 
in table l. 

All the information emanates from original documents, from which 

it is transferred into detailed records, the summated values are posted to 
the ledger accounts, and the ledger accounts are used to extract figures 

for th« "Profit and Loss Account" and "Balance Sheet". The original do- 

cuments consist of suppliers invoices, labour time records, and sales 

invoices, and a brief description follows oil typical detail records, and 
ledger accounts used. 

l» Book« of Prime Entry: 

These are the books in which the details of transactions 
are originally entered prior to posting the financial amounts into 

the books proper. 

They consist of subsidiary Day Books in which details of 
all the daily purchases and sales are initially recorded. Periodi- 

cally, say monthly, the totals are posted into, meaning entered 
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Excese Coat» or Variances 

This »» « term uwd chiefly in connection with standard coating. 
It indicate* any coat« and above the planned or atandard coat«.   For 
example, in the caae of labour coat«, waiting tima, overtime extra, 
are typical examplea.   Material isaued to replaca acrap and the addi- 
tional coat of paying a greater price than the atandard pricee are 
examplea of material variance». 
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CHAPTER   VII 

Tff» COfTWQ OF LABOUR. MATBltlAL«, WO*K Pf FROO« 
QRE88 ANP QVBRH1AD •XFBÌIWP 

1,      Labour Coating 
The main intereet of the projeet evaluate* te labour 

le tho baeie of allocation to the claeeifieatioui of direct labour 
indirect labour. 

Tht general definition of dirtct labour lo that it to labour mod 
in the actual production of o product.   Indirect labour repreoente 
auxilllary work dono in connoction with product manufacture, that it 
it io an eteentiel aorvieo to dirtct labour. 

Indlrtot labour may bo further claooifiod into dopartmontal 
OTorhood, and general factory overhead, whleh togothor eonotitute 

tho total factory ovorhoad. 

Tht proper oogrof ation and definition in the aeoeunte of direct 
labour eoete, ie noooooary becauot manufacturing overhead coote 
aro uoually applied ao a poreentafe on direct labour cotta. 

In addition to tho "workt payroll", divided into dopartmontal 
labour and each department eubdlvided into direct labour and in- 
dlroct labour, there io uoually a "ttaff payreU".  The otaff payroU 
it fonorally ehargod direct to appropriato ovorhoad eeeeuato, for 

pio adminiotration. ealtt, and factory ovorhtedt 

Although almoot all feaeibllity ttudioe prêtent Ino rarioue 
labour and otaff cooto ao the total requirement! to meet tho pro- 
duetton/eelee proframme for any one your, the build up of thoot 
cootoiofiwyei7dot»üodlmowlodfeolf*o«oooti«oo.   Thio ie 
dloeueetd in Volume 3 - Technical and Finonciál StudiotM. 

There are two main coating méthode, - Job tooting and pro- 
COM oooting.  In Job ooeting aU direct labour at any otage or 
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proceaa ia charged directly to UM production tontea or Individual 
component, and from this a total dirtct labour timo and coat it 
obtalnad.   In proceaa coating, tha coata of aach procoaa ovor a 
day or a month are aproad over the output of that proceaa to ar- 
rive at a coat per ton or per gallon. 

2.      Material Coating 

It ia neceaaary to differentiate between direct material, 
bought-out componente and consumable atorea. 

Direct material ia material that directly entera into the 
compoaition of the product. 

Bought out componente are finiahed or aemi-finlshed itoma 
which are bought from out aide eourcea for incorporation into the 
product, auch aa castings for aubaequent machining, or plastic 
components, or perhaps small items such aa acrewa. 

Consumable atores include those items which are uaed in 
the factory but do not appear in the product.   Examplea are, oila 
and greaaea, industrial clothing, petrol for internal transport 
unita, cleaning materiale, foundry sand, small toole etc. 

In addition to the estimation of material quantities, and the 
pricing of those quantities, it ia neceaaary to make an allowance 
for acrap or wastage. 

S.      Costing of Work in Progress 

Work in progress consists of all unfinished work on the fac- 
tory floor, and finiahed components in the finished parta atoro, 
aub-aaeembliea and assemblies through the varioua stages of 
production to the finished product.   Finished producta are not 
generally coneidered to be work in progresa, but aro claeaified 
aa a separate division of stock.   The value of work in progress 
is required for the Profit and Lose Account and Balance Shoot. 
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In some industriel - cotton spinning is an example - it is 

simpler to count the work in progrese on the shop floor and value 

it at the costing rates at each stage of manufacture than to keep 

detailed records in the books,   in most engineering shops it would 

be almost impossible to count all the bits and pieces lying around 

the shop.   In the inspection   bays, in the progress stores and in 

the finished parts stores without stopping production for a day or 
two.   Hence, detailed cost records are kept. 

On th« cost records will be recorded the material and bought 
out parts issued to the shops (and credited to the Stores Accounts) 

and the labour cost of the operations performed and paid for in 

wages each week.   Out of the cost records is taken the total cost 

of the finished products as they are completed, leaving a balance 
representing the work in progress. 

This sounds easy enough, but the difficulty is to know what 

the finished products do actually cost.   The method of arriving at 

the value of the finished product will vary from business to busi- 

ness, but it is usual to adopt a conservative basis to avoid over- 

valuing the stock. 

The question of the inclusion of overheads in Work in Pro- 

gress is s msttsr on which various views are held.   It is con- 
sidered by some that Works Overheads only should be included, 

others include no overheads at all and in some cases all over- 

heads art included.   This depends on the policy of the Board. 

The important thing is to adopt a consistent policy. 

When overheads are included in Work in Progress, the 

conventional method adopted is to compare the total overheads • 

for the year with either the total of direct labour or the total of 

direct labour plus material, and express this ss a percentage. 

This figure may corns out to say 250% of which 50% represents 

selling costs, so 200% is added to the material and labour value 
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to arrive at the total figure of Work in Progress.   Th» percentage 
added depends on the policy of Management, and la u au ally last than 

the total figure. 

In aorne cases, uaually proceea industries whara the phyaieal 
Work in Progress at each stage of production is known, the cumula- 
tive overhead coating rate for each process is used for valuation, 
and this may becomplex ns in the leather tanning industry, 

4,      Coating of Overhead Expenses 

Overheada may be defined aa all the rest of a company's ex- 
penditure which cannot be classified aa direct material, direct wages, 
or expenses attributable directly to a particular product, for example, 
heat, light, power, office salariée, aalas commiaeione and indirect 

labour. 

In Appendix Vll/l a typical claaaification of overhead expenses la 
provided as a guide and. these have bean grouped in the conventional 
manner.   The firat diviaion of expenditure corresponds with the main 
functional divisions in the busineea organisation, and the degree of 
analysis dependa on the si*e and complexity of the enterprise.   A 

typical division might bet- 

ta)        Research and Development Expensee 
(b) Works Expenses 
(c) Administration Expenses 
(d) Selling and Distribution 

(a) Research and Development Expenses: 

These will consist of all expenditure connected with research, 
design and development of new producta or projects and will 

normally be easy to define. 

(b) Works Expenses: 

Broadly, works overheada will contain all expanses of the 
department under the control of the Works Manager. In a 
medium or Urge eise organisation it will be necessary to 
sub-divide these expenses between the secondary executive« 
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rospoaaible to tht Work« Manager.   A typical sub-division is M 

follow: - 

(i) Machine «hop 
(ii) Fitting shop 
(ill) Assembly shops 
(iv) Production Manager 
(v) Works Engineer 
(vi) Works general expenses. 

(1). (li) and (Hi)   Works Departmental Overheads 

These consist of any expenditure that is directly attributable 
to the production shops and can be allocated on a reasonable 
basis.   Where an item of expenditure is small in total and 
difficult to allocate without considerable work, it should be 
included in the general works overheads, e. g. heat treat- 
ment or similar process shops. 

One item which is worth mentioning is the cost of inspection. 
In the ideal organisation the Chief Inspector should be respon- 
sible direct to the General Manager and therefore the expenses 
of his department should be treated as a separate main division, 
but it is often found in practice that he is responsible to the 
Works Manager.   In the latter case the cost of inspectors' 
wages may be treated as part of the indirect labour cost 
charged to the department in which the work has been carried 
out. 

(iv)    Production Manager 

A heading has been included for the Production Manager be- 
oause in certain industries, such as aircraft» a large factory 
may employ up to 600 to 700 men on production control includ- 
ing storokeeping.   In an organisation of this sort the major 
•apéneos of production control, such as salaries and wages, 
would bo broken down by the individual departments such as 
Progress, Stores, Works Ordering.   In a small company, it 
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would not gi>niT;«lly IK« necessary to include a separate sub- 

iliviHitm for »hr IM-iHliiction Manner, any expon•«• under hiH 

control being im hided irt Works General Overheads, 

(v)      Works engineer Kxpenses (and other services) 

The work» engineer íH usually responsible for repairs and 

maintenance to plant,  buildings and for site upkeep.   He is 
often in charge of a large staff and incure considerable ex- 

penditure. 

{v i )     Works General Over he ; M I H 

There will always IK« a number of expenses which cannot he 

allocated direct to departments such as expenses of gate- 

keepers and night-watchmen, salaries of Works Manager and 

staff,  internal transport, etc.   These expenses should be kept 

in a separate Beet ¡on.   As already mentioned, there may l»e 

certain other items whirl« although strictly attributable to 

production departments, are so difficult to allocate clerically 

that they vili be included amongst the general overhead«. 

(c)       \dmlniHt ration Expenses; 

Administration overheads consist of all expenses incurred in 

the control and administration of an undertaking and will include 
salaries of the Accountant's Department, stationery, Directors* 

fees, etc.    The degree of analysis usually depends on the sise of 
the business and the number of secondary executives responsible 

to the financial or administrative director.   Included in this group 
are certain financial expenses, such as bank Interest, depreciation. 

audit fees, debenture interest,   With the development in industry of 

personnel administration and welfare,  it is quite usual to find that 

one of the major subdivisions includes all such expenditure, namely. 

the costs of the Personnel Department, canteen, sport« club, medi- 

cal services, etc. 
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(,0     Selling and Pirtrthut ton Kxpyiug». 

Thl« expenditure embrace« all that needed »... «he dtatribu- 

butlon and -tiling of the produci- ond ari... from the Mm* the 
product enter, the Hni.hed Store until it raacne. the cu.to.ner • 

hand«.   In large compunta« rflatrihution expenee. will be sepa- 

rated from selling expenda.   A »ubdivi.ion of selling expenda 
would be made between home and export aalea and there may I* 

a further breakdown by »nain classes of product, where .eparate 

-Hing organisation« exit,    for example, in a company making 

aeroplane, and motor car«   Again, there may be a breakdown 
between .eparate territori in order that comparison, may be 

made, or where the proportion of overhead, will vary becaua« 

of  the different charaete-riaHrs of variou. territorie«. 

I 
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OVERHEAD EXPENSES 

APPENDIX  VU/1 

TV I » |('M,I,I ST ot^Atf OUNTS KEPT IN THE 

NOMINAI   LEDGER 

N.i'nc of Account 

I       RESEARCH * DEVELOPMENT 

Su li rie H * Wages 

Drawing Office Material« 

'A'   Off H v Establishment 
Charges 

Exp' rlmentn! Shop Wages 

Material« 
Expenses 

II     W«)RKS 
(a)   Direct Shop Expenses 

»IP   Indirect Wages 

Hoi»«lay Pay 
National Insurance 

Power 
Loose Tool« 
Consumable Store« 
Machinery Maintenance 

Depreciation of Machines 
Fai lory Eatab. Charges - 

Machine Shop 

Factory Eatab. Charges - 
Filter« 

Fai tory Eatab. Charges - 
Assembly 

Nmlysi« Heading« Kept in Account 

(i) Chief Designer» It Aaal«. (Ü) Drawing 
Offici (iii) Office «taff (iv) National In- 
aurati) e 

(i) Material«  (ii) Stationery. 

(i) Rent at Rates  (ii) Heating fc lighting 
(ill) Maintenance k Cleaning (iv) Fire 
Insurance, 

(i) Supervision  (ii) Skilled operatives 
(ili) Unskilled operative« (iv) National 
Insurance (v) Holiday pay. 

(i) Direct Material« (ii) Stores. 
(i) Power  (ii) Machine Maintenance  (iii) 

K«nt * Rate«  (iv) Heating * Lighting 
(v) Building Maintenance (vi) Fire Ince. 
(vii) Depreciation of Machines. 

(i) M/c Shop (ii) Fitter« (iii) Assembly 

II It M 

II H M 

M M It 

»1 H II 

II M II 

(i) Rent It Ratea (ii) Heating * lighting 
(ili) Mainte»«««« k Cleaning (iv) Fire 
Insurance. 
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APPENDIX VU/l 
Continued 

Numi« i>f Arcuimi Analysis Headings Kept in Account 

•a 

(it) (ietterai Work» ÍOxpermeM 

Salaries and Wages 

Stationery 
Office ttstab. Charge* 

'(•'   Tool Room Expenses 

'D'  Heat Treatment Shop 
Internal Transport 
General Expenses 

(c) Work» Engineers' Dept. 

Salaries and Wages 

Nat. Insce. k Holiday Isay 
Materials 

Works Estab. Charges 

General Expenses 

'E'   Credit for recharge of 
Service* 

lii   ADMINISTRATIVE AND 
FINANCIAL"  

Salaries k Wages 

National Insurance 

Stationery 
Postage k Tele. Charges 

Travelling k Entertaining 

Car Expensee 

rifilerai Expenses 

(i) Works Manager k Staff (ii) Production 
Control  (iii) Storekeeper, 

(i) Rent * Rates (ii) Heating * Lighting 
(iii) Maintenance k Cleaning (iv) Fire 
Insurance. 

(i) Wages  (ii) Materials  (iii) Power   (iv) 
Dep'n. of M/cs  (v) Wages Estab. Charges 

(i) Wages  (ii) Maintenance (iii) Dep'n * 
Analysed according to requirements. 

(i) Works Engineer k Office staff  (ii) 
Fitters   (iii) Electricians  (iv) Joiners 
(v) Other operatives   (vi) Night Watch- 
men  (vii) Cleaners 

(i) Special Purchases   (ii) Machine Parts 
(iii) Small Items for Stores  (iv) Con- 
tractors' Charges, 

(i) Rent k Rates (il) Heating k Lighting 
(iii) Maintenance k Cleaning (iv) Fire 
Insurance, 

(i) Power   (ii) Stationery (ill) Deprecia- 
tion of Machines. 

(i) Managing Director 4 Assts. (11) Chief 
Accountant's Dept. (ili) Buying Dept. 
(iv) Personnel and Welfare, 

M 

It 

I« 

H 

It 
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TABLE    1 

THE FLOW OF ACCOUNTING INFORMATION 

ORIGINAL    - 
DOCUMENTS 

FINANCIAL    ENTRIES. 

Original docu- 
menti  from 
which the de- 
tail  books are 
written up. 

DETAIL 3COKS 

(Figurée  added 
up periodically, 
and thence   potted 
in totali  to  No- 
minal Ledger 
Account!. 

_,     NOMINAL^ 
LEDGER 

("Private Ledger]" 
"Centra! Ledgei" 
"Experma Ledger' 
"Impe-RunaJ 
Ledger"  etc.) 

RAW MATERIAL 
{Section   of Ni 

raw material« 
received into 

_„.stores. 

orni r. al 
Raw 
MaterialU ( 
Account 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS 

TRADING    STATEMENT 

("Profit and Lois 
Account) 
i.e.    the  Ledger 
totals) 

S  Clock 
Card 

B.     LADCUR 
(a. ^Direct Indirect) 

Suppliers' 
»voicea foi 

work done, 
sundries. 
etc. 

D. 

irect Labou 
ccounts Total 

(e.g.  by departments ' 
or  type of labour      , 

OVERHEADS (Works)      ' 
fSo^tior. of Noipinal .«eriger)! 

ense pay Bòck rJT^", -""••     V.    i 1 ^ CJverheact expense! 
  __ _   J       — ,     Account! L>" ' 

fl    ( ¿fintemi bi nedwith    (Indirect  labour 
^   tue Purchase Daybcok  totals are entere 

in practice) in these sections 

"Raw Material 
Consumed"       $1,000 

Total purchase, lesi total 
of closing stock per price* 
stock sheets = Total 
consumption).  

+"Direct  Labour"'12,000 

OVERHEADS  (Admin,   k Sales) 
(Total A  - D = Expenditure) 

The  cost of goods  not yet sold (i.e.   "stock of fi- 
\ nished  goods"  whose value must of course be exclu- 

ded when calculating  the profit) can be found either 
by (i)   counting  and pricing the physical stock,  or by 
(ii) deduction,   calculating the cost of the  goods 
which have been sold.    (i.e.   marking on the  copy 

I Sales Invoices the cost of each item  sold;  the total 
| being the "cost of sales" for comparison with the 
|"cost of goods  manufactured",  per the Ledger). 

+ "Works Overheads" 
* (in detail)        

$4,000 

|"coi< 
\   s 

SALES ( = Receipts) 
_^ (Section of Nominal Ledger); 

"works   cost of 
Roods manufac- . > 
ired  •$7,000 

bala ce of goods 
•91É1' =$L50O! 
works   cost 
of goods ' 
sold = $5,300 
Xc5ñini strati ve 
Rnd sales over-      _ 
eads =$7, §00 

Total  cost of 
good»   sold.     $UO0O 

PROFIT 
( « tiie difference between Expenditure It Receipts) 

."Total Sales" 
(Price of j 
goods sold)     $50,000 ; 

» Í. e.   "Profili"' • $37,000 

(from which dividends, 
reserves, etc.,  will 
be deducted in due 
cours«) u 
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APPENDIX VH/1 

ïê7 

Name of Account T 

Office Eatab. Charge« - 
O. M. 4 Aceti. Dept. 

Office Eatab, Charge« - Buyer 
Office Eatab, Charge« - 

Personnel 
Canteen Cost« 

Legal Charge« 
Audit Fee 
Bank Charge« 
Director«' ree« 
Discount Allowed 
Discount Received 

IV    8ELL1W0 4 DISTRIBUTION 

•FMa) Selling 
Salaries 

Sale amen's Commission 
Travelling Expenses 
Entertaining Expenses 
Car Expense« 

Office Eatab. Charge« - 
Head Office 

Branch Office« 
Postage 4 Telephone 
General Expense« 

Sample« 
Advertising 
Bad Debt« 

Analysis Headings Kept in Account 

(i) Rent * Rate« (ii) Heating 4 Lighting (til) 
Maintenance 4 Cleaning (iv) Fire Inaurance 

M 

M 

(i) Food (ii) Wage« (ill) Current Charges 
(iv) Utensil« (v) Taking« (credit) 

(i) Salea Manager è Aaat. (ii) Head Office 
Clerical Staff (iii) Saleamen (iv) Branch 
Office ataff (v) National Inaurance 

(1) Head Office  (ii) Salesmen 

(1) Head Office running cost« (ii) H.O. 
Depreciation (ili) Salesmen'• running 
costa (iv) Saleamen Depreciation. 

(i) Rent a Ratea (ii) Heating ft Lighting 
(iii) Maintenance 4 Cleaning (iv) Fire 
Insurance 

(i) Head Office (ii) Branch Offices 
(i) Head Office (li) Branch Offices (iii) 

Salesmen. 
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APPENDIX VH/I 
Continued 

Nulli«' oí Armimi. 

!(b)   Distribution 

| Warehouse Wage« 

Warehouse Estab. ChargcH 

•G1   f'acking Cases, Packing 
Material 

Transport Charges 

Analysis Headings Kept in Account 

(i) Storekeeping (ii) Packing  (iii) Repairs 
to Cases   (iv) National Insurance 

(i) Rent & Rates (ii) Heating fc Lighting 
(iii) Maintenance k Cleaning (iv) Fire 
Insurance. 

(i) Cost of Packing Cases (ii) Packing 
Cases charged to customers (credit) 
(iii) Packing Material 

(i) Lorry  (ii) Rail (iii) Postage  (iv) Re- 
covered from customers (credit) 

General Notes: 

1. This list is not inclusive, but represents typical overhead charges in a 

light engineering concerti selling its products to the wholesale or retail 

trade. 

2. Note the consistent pattern of analysis.   The same headings are used 

throughout where applicable, e.g. it has been assumed that power is 
analysed to each department, but whereas it forms a separate account 

for the factory shops because of its importance, it is grouped in with 

General Expenses in the Works Engineers Department ae the cost is 

only small. 

Special Notes: 

•A'     office establishment charges may be allocated, generally on the basis 

r»f area utilised, to sub-sections of r encaren activities or to particular 

11 search projects. 

»IV     The further analysis of indirect wages would be shown on Labour 

Summaries byt- 

( i i    The various sect ions of the machine 
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•D' 

'E' 

w 

(iii)        The various clauses of indirect labour for each »hop» 
e.g. setting, inspection, etc. 

The toolroom is trotted ns workH financial overheads, becauee 
of the difficulty of analysing tooling costa direct to products. In 
factories, such as the motor car industry where tooling costs 
are heavy, they will be treated at* a separate section of clerical 
costs so that the total for each new model can be ascertained and 

spread over the output. 

The heat treatment shop, though strictly a production shop, is 
treated as an overhead as the cost is usually not high and be- 
cause of the difficulty of finding a satisfactory basis of allo- 
cating costs to products. 

It is assumed that plant and machinery maintenance and cleaning 
is carried out by the Works Engineers Department and the costs 
recharged to each department on the baais of the work dons. 

The analysis of selling expenses is laid out to give the cost of 
head office and branch offices.    There may also be a subsidiary 
analysis for each branch office and for each salesman's area if 
selling expenses are large, and it is desired to find m basis of 
apportioning selling overheads against each product. 

The cost of packing cases is now considerable and it is the usual 
practice to charge the cost to customers,   The accettate must 
show the original cost unci the amount recovered in order to 

control this factor. 
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CHAPTER   VIH 

PROFIT GRAPHS  -   BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS 

Cot Classifications: 

Cost classifications in detail have been discussed in ChaptersVI 
and VII, but for the purpose of profit analysis, costs are classified into 
three group« - Fixed, Variable and Semi-variable. 

Fixed Costs do not change with the level of business activity, and 
these include indirect labour, property insurance, property taxes, depre- 
ciation allowances, executive salaries etc.   Variable costs vary directly 
with the business activity, - they tend to double if production is doubled, 
or drop to zero if there is no production, and they include direct labour 
and materials.   Semi-variable costs  change with the level of business 
activity but not in direct production, and an estimate is made of the fixed 
and variable elements, of each semi-variable cost.   Supervision and 
office equipment are typical examples of semi-variable costs. 

Cost-Volume  - Profit-Analysis: 

Cost-volume - profit analysis depends on the identification of the 
fixed and variable components of costs, and assumes that the variable 
costs are directly proportional to volume.   Certain costs, for example, 
supervision may not have a linear relationship with volume, and there- 
fore this typ« of analysis must be considered to be an estimate even when 
reliable historical cost breakdowns are available.   In project evaluation 
where the analysis rests entirely on estimated profit projections, the 
analysis must be considered indicative only. 

Cost • volume - profit analysis may be used to consider the 
effect of: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

Changes in fixed costs 
Changes in variable costs 
Changes in sales receipts due to changes in unit prices 
in volume. 
Changes in sales mix. 
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Th« analyeia may relate to th« total bueineee of tht 
or to a aubdivieion of the company or to th« product where aererai 
producta ara «old.   The break-even point is the level of aalaa at 
which aalea revenue Juat covar cotte with no profit and no 1M«, 

The Concept of Coat Profit Analyeia: 

The concept of breakeven analyeia is eeen from the lUuatratod 
breakeven chart, in which th« vertical acal« reprenante eatea revoira« 
and conta in Dollaro and the horizontal acal« the unite of output.  Th* 
profit plan vertical (broken line) ie draiw^Jhrough the 100,000 unit« 
point on th« horisontal acal« and the fixed Aine ia drown through th« $ 
2. 3 million point on the vertical acale.   Th« total coat lina intercepta 
the profit plan vertical at $ 4.4 million and the «atea lina intercepta 

at $ ft. 0 million. 

The point at which th« aalea and total coat linea lntereect is 
the breakeven point < $ 3.7ft million).   To UM right of the breakeven 
point, profit potential ia indicated and to the left, loee potential is 
indicated. 



maiAKIVEN CHAKT OT ABC COtgAlty 

untami»* Pim4 
Budgetad Bales (100.000 uniti • $10) 

Budgeted Cost«: 
Direct Material 
Direct Labour 
Factory Overhead 
Administrativ« Eaten«*« 
Balee Impana««   

Variaole 

728,000 
•25,000 
aso, 000 
75,000 

225,000 
$2.990,000     $2,100.000 

(Production Capacity « 120.000 unite) 

$5.000,000 

$4.400.000 
$     800.000 

Ä 

Total 
Coat« 

Total 
Fixed 
Coat« 

M    M   100   110   120 

Unit«. 
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lì IT keven Formule»: 

It is not necessary to construct a breakeven chart sine«, mice 
ali cost« have been classified as fixed or variable, the breakeven 
point can be calculated from the formula: - 

Breakeven volume Total fixed costa 
Selling price - variable coat per unit 

2, 300,000  »   tOOOtonits 
50 - 21 

Another way of calculating the breakeven point in terme of 
revenue is as follows: - 

Breakeven volume  *  Total Fixed Costa 
1 -    Variable Coats 

Corresponding Sales 

"   2. 300. 00°     " 
1 -      2,100,000 

The number of units 

5,000,000 

$ 4 million 

4,000,000 
50 

2.3 
1. .41 

eOOOOanits 

Changea in the Breakeven Point: 

In the example, profits depend solely on sales 
assumed that the unit selling price would remain at $ B0 
cost pattern would remain unchanged. 

It was 
that the 

But if we are able to reduce the fixed coats the breakeven point 
would be lowered, and a reduction in variable costs would also lower 
the breakeven point.   If the sales price were to be raised or lowered 
thin too would raise or lower the breakeven point . 
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fei attuai company operation«, aU ina variable« may change 
MAM «ima. and a completely naw analyele muat ba made to 

arriva al the breakeven point.   In project evaluation, it la ueeful to 
calculate «ha effect of a reduction in «elling price on the breakeven 
point or a change in coûte remitting from an increaae in material 
coût, M a meaeure of the eeneitivity of the project to theee change«. 

Í 

I 
1 
» 
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CHAPTER    IX 

GLOSSARY OF ACCOUNTING TERMS 

N.B.    The following notes are by way of explanation and art not intended 

to lay down any definition of any word.   Some of tht term« des- 

cribed might be thought superfluous but, at thia gloaaary U for 

reference only, they have been included. 

ACCRUALS.    Provision made for the future payment of a present expense 

e. g. for a proportion of rent payable at the end of a Quarter. 

ADVANCE PAYMENTS.   Payments which have had to be made before 

the expense is incurred e. g. rent in advance. 

AMORTISATION.   The process of reducing over a fixed period of year a 

the book value of an asset, e. g. a premium on a lease, the period 

of which is fixed.   Amort i sal ion is a form of depreciation (q. v. ) 

the word being used mainly  where the period is fixed or the esset 

may not be replaced. 

ANNI (AL RETURN.   A statutory return to the Registrar of Companies 

(in the U.K. ) of the Company's shareholders. Directors etc. 

made up to fourteen days after the Annual General Meeting. 

Public Companies and Private Not Exempt (q.v. ) Companies 
must attach a copy of the accounts presented to that General 

Meeting. 

APPRECIATION.   The amount by which an asset is revalued above cost 

or book value. 

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT.   That part of the Profit and Loss Account 

(q. v. ) which deals with the distribution of profits is dividends, 

taxation and reserve H (q. v. ) 

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.   The Articles form the constitution of any 
Company and regulate the principles of the relations between the 

Directors and Shareholders of the Company. 

ASSESSABLE PROFITS.   Taxable Profits - See Profits. 
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CURRENT ASSETS.   Those MMti which are or should be readily real- 
isable - i. e. Cash, Debtors, Stock, Marketable Investments etc. 
They «lap include Prepayments (q. v. ) which, although not readily 
realisable, would in any case have required to be paid soon. 

FICTITIOUS ASSETS,   Another name for Intangible Assets - see below. 

FIXED ASSETS.    Assets for earning income and not primarily for sale. 
e.g. land, buildings, plant, transport vehicles, patents or trade 

Investments etc. (q.v. ) 

FLOATING ASSETS,   Another name for Current Assets - see above. 

INTANGIBLE ASSETS.   Expenditure incurred in the past but which, in- 
stead of being then   charged against profits, has been capitalised 
(q.v. ) and not yet written off, e.g. Preliminary and Formation 
Expenses (q. v. ) or past losses. 

LIQUID ASSETS.   Cash or other assets which can readily be converted 

to cash. 

NET ASSETS (NET WORTH).   The value (as assessed for Balance Sheet 
purposes but not necessarily the true value) of all assets less cur- 
rent liabilities.   Therefore, by implication, the assessed break-up 
valu« of all share capital and accumulated profits. 

AUDITORS.   Professional accountants appointed by Shareholders to check 
that the published accounts conform to the Companies Act and to 
ensure that there is a proper Internal Chock (q. v. ).   Auditors do 
not usually originate the figures, but check that they are within the 

which constitutes a fair and true picture. 

AUTHORISED CAPITAL.   See Capital. 

BAD DEBTS, PROVISION FOR.   The amount which the Directors think 
prudent to sat aside to counter-balance amounts due from debtors 
who might not pay.   This may be an approximate provision as 



2. 

3. 

4. 

». 

into, the ledger, although cash book entries would probably be made 
daily, Also Personal Ledgers in which is recorded purchases and sale« 
which have not been paid for in cash, and cannot therefore be entered 

in the Cash Book. 

Purchase Ledger», Sales Ledgers; 

These are the ledgers in which are recorded the names of 
suppliers and the names of sales customers respectively. There 
are many of these ledgers, which are usually kept in alphabetical 

order. 

Private Ledger: 

This ledger contains the more confidential accounts, e. g., 
the Profit and Loss Accounts, Directors' Salaries Accounts, 
Entertainment Expenses etc. 

Nominal Ledger: 

The Nominal Ledger is sometimes called the Impersonal 
Ledger or the General Ledger, and it contains all the accounts not 
separately kept in the Personal or Private Ledgers, e. g. Monthly 
Sales. Rent, Rates, Buildings, Plant and Wages. 

Cash Books: 

These books normally deal with cheques only, but they may 
be ruled in two columns to distinguish cash receipts and payments 
from cheque transactions. 

§•        Petty Cash Book: 

This is used for recording minor transactions e. g. purchasing 
stamps, K>U loans etc. 

••        Cost Ledger: 

This ledger may be part of the Nominal Ledger or it may be 
kept in parallel with it.   It is generally used to analyse the cost of 
production by departments or products. 
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;u';.Mimt approximate total probable Bad Debti, or specific provi- 

SMMiH against specific debts. 

HALANC I!,   The excess of uni ries to one side of a Ledger Account (q. v, ) 

over those on the other. 

BALANCE SHEET.   A summary of the assets, liabilities and capital of the 

Company.   A Balance Sheet should be sent each year to «very share- 

holder.   While a Balance Sheet states the capital position at a cer- 

tain date, its counterpart, the Profit and Loss Account (q.v, ) coverà 

n period to that date. 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET.   The combined Baiane« Sheet of a 

Holding Company and it H Subsidiaries. 

BATCH COSTING.   The process of allocating costs to each production batch. 

BEARISH BOND.   See Bond. 

BIN CA H I».   A card on or near a stores bin recording ins and outs and 

balance in hand. 

BOARD. Hoard of Directors - The Directors collectively of a Company. 

Public Boards (e.g. Steel Board, Coal Board) - Bodies sot up by 

the Government under a constitution. 

BON», (a)    An undertaking to pay a debt. 
(b)    (Hence) Bearer Bonds - Documents which five the bearer (i.e. 

anyone who presents the bonds) the right to the capital and in- 

terest of the investment or debenture which they represent. 
Issued principally by foreign governments, seldom by British 

Companies. 

BONUS SHARES.   Shares issued by a Company to its existing shareholders 

gratis mainly out of undistributed profits.   The issu« is msde in 

proportion to existing holdings e. g. Company with $1. 000,000 

Ordinary Shares may make » 1 for V bonus share distribution using 
half its profit of $2.000. 000.   The effect is psychological rather 

than financial. 

BOOK V \LUE.   See Value. 
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BUDGET,   A composition of reasonably attainable futurs figures of any of 

the Company's activities (<:f estimate, forecast, target).   A flex- 

ible budget lays down a predetermined method of applying budget 

figures to varying output or other circumstances. 

BUDGETARY CONTROL,   The process of controlling expenditure by using 

comparisons between budget and actual figures. 

CAPITAL -   as a NOUN.   Generally the money employed in a business; 

hence more specifically the money put into a Company by its share- 

holders.   This may, therefore, refer to:- 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED.   The original and subsequent capital and borrow- 

ings plus accumulated profits which have not been distributed and 

relates to any business - Company partnership or one man. - 

SHARE CAPITAL,   The amount of capital put up by shareholders or 

credited to them and relates to a Company only. 

AUTHORISED CAPITAL. The total share capital which a Company is 

allowed under its Memorandum to issue and on which it has paid 

Capital Stamp Duty (q. v. ) 

ISSUED CAPITAL,   The total nominal value of shares issued to share- 

holders in return for money or assets contributed by them.   (Note - 

Some of the money contributed by shareholders may have been 

treated as a Share Premium (q. v. ) 
which 

PAID-UP CAPITAL.   The amount of issued cap It al'has been contributed 

in money or money's worth to date. 

UNPAID CAPITAL,   Where $ 1 shares are 25 cents paid, the Company 

can ceil up 75 cents per share which is unpaid. 

LIQUID CAPITAL,   The excess of I ¡quid Assets (q. v. ) over Current 
Liabilities. 

WORKING CAPITAL.   The excess of all current assets (i.e. stork   work 

in progress, debtors, marketable investments and cash) over current 

liabilities, (i.e. debts for material ond services, tax then due and 
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  paid at the date of the Balance Sheet etc.).   This represents the 
i'»'sr>Mrc*'K available for carrying on operations. 

CAPITAL - as an ADJECTIVE.   This has a long-term rather than a tem- 
porary significance. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.   Expenditure which increases      the earning 
power of the business (including the purchase of assets for replace- 
ment) while Revenue Expenditure maintains the existing earning power. 

CAPITAL GAINS. Gains which arise from the sale of capital assets and 
cannot be treated as distributable profits (q.v. ) but could be a part 
of a capital distribution. 

CAPITAL LOSSES.   Losses which arise from the sale of capital or Fixed 
Assets (q. v. ) and cannot normally he treated as a charge on the cur- 
rent profits or the year for tax purpose, but would rightly be provided 
for before distributing dividends. 

CAPITAL RESERVE.    See Reserven. 

CAPITAL REDEMPTION RESERVE FUND.   A reserve provided out of 
distributable profits for the redemption of Redeemable Preference Shares 
(q.v. ). and which cannot be utilised for subsequent payment of divi- 
dend. 

CAPITAL STAMP DUTY.   Duty of 50 1»   per £100 payable by » Company 
when it creates Authorised Capital (q.v. ) (in the U.K. K 

CAPITALIZE.   To treat as being of a long-term benefit rather than of 
temporary significance.   See Capital. 

CHARGEABLE EXPENSES.   Expenses which may rightly be charged against 
profits (usually concerning tax). 

CHARGE (Noun).   A security given to a creditor or lender whereby the Com- 
pany can continue to deal with its assets while the ero&tor may re- 
gard them as security for his debt. 
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FIXED CHARGE.   Security on certain specified fixed assets, no property 

in which can be passed without the consent of the lender. 

FLOATING CHARGE.   Security on current and other assets (q. v. ) which 

may still be dealt with freely by the borrower. 

COMPANY.   A limited liability company. 

PRIVATE COMPANY.   A company which may not have more than 50 share- 

holders (excluding employees) and must not Invite subscription (in 

the IT. K. ). 

EXEMPT PRIVATE COMPANY.   A private company none of the share- 

holders of which are nominees of other companies and which, there- 
fore, need not deposit its accounts with the Government (in the IT, K. ) 

PUBLIC COMPANY.   A company which may invite the public to subscribí*. 

See Prospectus. 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET.    Sw Uahmi•<> Sheet. 

CONSUMABLE STORES.   Stocks of materials, tools etc. use! for maintaining 

assets or for any production processes but not incorporated in the 

article sold. 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES. The amount which would only become due in 
some event which is not certain, e.g. an amount guaranteed or the 

uncalled liability on partly paid shares (q. v. ).   See Liabilities. 

CONTRA ENTRY.   One of twe compensating entries made on opposite sides 

of a book of account, e.g. where a cheque is received and another 

cheque drawn in order to pass on money received without posting (q. v. ) 

to the ledger. 

CONTROL ACCOUNT. A General Ledger account to which are posted totals 

of all detail postings to a subsidiary ledger so that the balance on «he 

control account equals the sum of balances in the subsidiary ledger. 

thus simplifying balancing, e.g. Sales ledger control account H show 

total sales (Dr. ) and caBh received t hero from (Cr. ) 
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( ONTHi M -I -INO COMPANY. A company which holde »hares with mor« than 
Imi, the voting rights in a subsidiary company, theraby having effec- 

tif control. 

CONVEIlSli*N COST.   The coat of converting raw materiale into prepared 
materiale or finiehed producta, excluaive of the coat of raw materiale. 

CORPOH AT JON.   Any body which the law regard« ae a legal entity apart from 
the individuala comprising it.   Public Boards (q. v. ), municipalities 
and companies are corporations, but not partnerships. 

COST.    The sum of money, as calculated for a particular purpose, needed 
to obtain or replace an article.   (The coat might properly be differently 
calculated for acme other purpoae. e. g. coat may retar to the cost of 
making the article in the past, of replacing it, or of manufacturing it 
under a specific set of circumstances).   Coat may be calculated to 

include only certain aspects of coat, namely:- 
PHIME COST - Cost of Labour and Materials 
WORKS COST -  Prime Cost plus Works Overheads 
MANUFACTURING COST -   Works Cost plus soma General Overheads 
SELLING COST - Manufacturing Cost plus Selling Overheada. 
See also Standard Cost and Excess Cost. 

COST ALLOCATION.   The distribution of cost (Labour, Materiale and/or 
Overheads etc. ) to units, processes, services or products in the pro- 

portions in which coat has been incurred. 

COST CBNTR*onv#I|Ul|t diviiion of a„ organisation for coat-finding purposes. 

»A  convenient peg on which to hand costs1. 

COST UNIT.   The unit upon which cost can be conveniently allocated or deter- 
mined e.g. weight, machine-hour, number of articles or hour (or 

minute) par standard, 

CREDIT (Cr. ) - Aa a NOUN. Either in the normal sense of giving credit, 
(i.e. allowing a debtor to delay payment) or in the sense of an item 
credited (eea below) in the books of account. Theee entries may be 
remembered by the mnemonic »CLIP' - Crédita are Linbilitiee, In- 

corna or Profita (of the Company in whoae books they are eredita). 

Cf. Debit. 
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CREDIT - At » VERB.   To make an accounting entry on the right-hand 

•Id« of a book of account. 

CREDIT CONTROL.   The process of deciding how much credit to allow to 

debtors. 

CREDITORS.   Those to whom money is owing by a business or uBed loosely, 

the sum total of money currently owed by the Company. 

CURRENT ASSETS.   See Assets. 

CURRENT LIABILITIES.   Debts now payable or soon due, 

DAY BOOK.   A chronological record of purchases or sales, usually with 

analysis columns. 

DAY WORK.   Work which is paid for by the day irrespective of output (cf. 

Piecework). 

DEBENTURE.   A deed giving, as security for a loan, rights over some or 

all of the Company's property.   Also used loosely for Debenture 

Stock (q.v. ) 

DEBENTURE STOCKS.   Debenture stocks rank, for payment of capital and 

interest, before share capital of which they are not part.   They give 

to their holders additional security of capital (and sometimes of 

interest) by giving rights over all assets in precedence to ordinary 
creditors or to shareholders.   Debenture stocks may be redeemable 

or irredeemable (perpetual) and may also be described as mortgage 
debenture where the Debenture Trust Deed is secured by a mortgage 

on land.   There may also be first and second debentures which give 

the holders primary or secondary rights respectively. 

DEBIT (Dr. ) - As a NOUN.   An entry on the left-hand side of a book of 
account relating to items which may be memorised by the letters 

'DEAL' - Debits are Expenses Assets or Losses. Cf. Credit. 

DEBIT - As a VERB.   To make an accounting entry on the left-hand side 

of a book of account. 
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IHM'.TOHS.   Those from whom amounts are now receivable or soon due. 

MHO uneri loosely IIH a sum total due from debtor!. 

DEFERRED LIAHILITIES.   Amount« payable on nome future date but are 

not due for immediate payment.   See Liabilities. 

DEFERRED SHARES.   Sha re H which are, by the Articles of a Company, 

only entitled to capital repayment and/or income when certain 

prior shares have been satisfied.   See Shares. 

DEPRECIATION.   The process of recognition of the lessening earning power 

of an asset by reducing its book value (q. v. ) and so setting aside 

funds for the replacement of the asset.   See also Wear and Tear and 

Obsolescence. 

DIRECTOR-CONTROLLED COMPANY.   A company of which the Directors 

collectively hold shares carrying the majority of the voting rights. 

DIRECT COSTS.   Direct Labour plus Direct Materials (and occasionally other 
direct expenses (q.v. ). 

DIRECT LABOUR.   Labour expended in altering the composition, condition, 

confirmation or construction of the product. 

DIRECT MATERIAL.   Material that forms part of the product. 

DIRECT EXPENSES.   A term sometimes used for those overheads which 

can be specifically allocated to products. 

DISTRIBUTABLE PROPITS.   See Profit. 

DIVIDEND 
(a) A variable payment made to shareholder«, payable out of distribut- 

able profits on the recommendation of the Board and at the discretion 

of the General Meeting, priority being given to 1st and 2nd Prefer- 

ence, Preferred Ordinary and Deferred dividends (in that order) 

where there are different classes of share so described.   Interim 

dividends are sometimes paid at the discretion of the Directors to 

be confirmed by General Meeting, cf. Interest (q.v.) 

(b) A distribution of net ausets in a bankruptcy or liquidation. 
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DOUBLE ENTRY,   The process whereby both aspects of any transaction are 

recorded e. g. the receipt of cash from a debtor implies that cash has 

increased and debtors have diminished. 

EQUITY (Capital).    Ordinary or deferred shares whose dividends or capital 

repayments are variable in accordance with the prosperity of the 

Company. 

EXCESS COSTS.    Those costs which are either avoidable or which represent 

an excess above standard cost (q. v. ) 

EXEMPT PRIVATE COMPANY.   See Company. 

F, I, F, O.   See under Value. 

FICTIOUS ASSETS.   See AssetB. 

FINANCIAL YEAR.   Any period, usually but not necessarily twelve months, 

for which published accounts are presented to the shareholders. 

FISCAL YEAR.    The Tax Year ending 5th April (in U.K. ) 

FIXED ASSETS.    See Assets. 

FIXED CHARGE.    See Charge. 

FIXED OVERHEADS.   See Overheads. 

FLOATING ASSETS.   See Assets. 

FLOATING CHARGE.   Se 3 Charge. 

FORECAST.   Assessment of probable future figures. 

FORMATION EXPENSES.   The cost of forming a company, i.e. legal charge• 

for drawing up Memorandum and Articles and Capital Stamp Duty, 

FUND.   A sum of money set aside for a specific purpose. 

GOODS RECEIVED NOTE.   The internal notification of the arrival of goods. 

Usually there are several copies which are used for (e. g. ): 

(i)       Paaaing goods into stores 
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(li) Informing store records. 
(til) Informing the Buying Department 
(ir) Informing Planning or Progresa Department 
(v) Informing Accounts Department for checking with invoices. 

GOODWILL.   The excess of the market value of the business over ita net 
tangible value.   This item only appears in accounts where a gtMi 
concern has been bought by a company at a price which as a renuii 
of past profits exceeds the net value of the tangible asset. 

GROSS PROFIT.   See Profit. 

OUARANTEE.   Seo below. 

GUARANTY.   (Frequently but wrongly spelt 'guarantee') A promise by a 
guarantor to answer for the default of a guarantee.   Where there is 
more thon one guarantor it may be a 'joint and leverai* guaranty 
because the guarantors are each and all liable. 

HOLDING COMPANY.   A company which holds shares carrying more than 
half the voting rights of a subsidiary company. 

HYPOTHECATION.   A Charge (q. v. ) ai security for s debt on property 
which romaine in the possession of a debtor. 

D)fPBRSONAL ACCOUNT,   An account in a ledger dealing with an imper- 
sonal aspect of the business, e.g. an expense, asset, gain or losa, 
as oppoesd to debts due to or from an outeide company or person 
•neh as a debtor or creditor,   cf. Personal Accounts. See under 

IMPERSONAL LEDGER.   See Ledger. 

OfFREST SYSTEM.   A method applied usually to the keeping of cash, whereby 
the cashier is started with a fixed sum and at the end of each period 
the exact amount of his disbursements for the period are refunded 
to him, thus bringing the balance in hand to the original figure with 
which he started.   The system can alao be used for stock». 
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IN, -, IM I•• v OTES.   A form of repayable loa,, obtained by a company on the 

.,, is that Ih, im-onie of «he company will be devoted to Intere* 

iini, redemption of the loan.    The term« of issue vary widely ac- 
cording to the circumstances.    In general ihry are junior to de- 

bentures and senior to preference shares.   They are becoming 
more common because they save capital stamp duty and intere* 

„„ymenf on income notes are not treated as di.tribution for pur- 

poses of profits tax. 

.NîTlAL ALLOWANCE.    The amount sometimes allowed for tax purpose« 

to be written off plant in addition to normal Wear and Tear (q.v. ) 

INTEREST.   A fixed periodic payment on bor, owed money, cf. dividend. 

INTERNAL CHECK.   A «y-tem for preventing fraud or error except by 

,ollusion, the b..i. being that all the work must tie In with that of 
nome other Per.on or at some other stage.   It is a cardinal prin- 

ciple of all accounting systems, particularly tho.e dealing with cash. 

INDIRE« T EXPENSES.    See Overheads. 

INDIRECT LABOUR.    See Labour. 

INDIRECT MATERIAL.   Material which cannot be identified a. part of the 

product, e.g. rags, tools, oil etc.). 

INVENTORY.   A tran.atlantie word for stock also u~d in Britain to imply 

a list of article«, e.g. household inventory. 

ISSUED CAPITAL.   See Capital. 

JOB COSTING.   The process of allotting cost, to each job by "«>'*"« 
all labour and materials againet the jobs done, with en appropriete 

addition for overheads. 

JOURNAL. Originally a record in chronological order *^^ "T^. 

(>f a tren.action. Now mostly confined to Sale. Jo««»1. and Purché* 

.lournal. d-o called Day Books q.v. ) which lit -ale. «d purché— 



TU« "Profit and UM Account" and the "Balano« Smwt" ia 
m«r«ly a uaaful and conventional way of preeenting the information 
eellocted through th*a* briafly deecribed accounting routinea. How- 
tvar, it ia tha way in which the information ia praaontad that la of 
importane« to the project «valuator, and in particular the br«;ikdown 

of operating coati. 

Further, when the project eventually goes into production, 
the financial accounta will be prepared in the «ame conventional 
way, and a direct compariaon will be poaaible between the projected 
financial performance and the actual reaulta achieved. 
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with analyste columns.   Still »ometimet uMd to record transfers 

between on« lodger account and another and to summarise ami 

collect transfers relating to ledger control accounts. 

LABOUR.   The sum total of weekly works wages, divided into: - 

DIRECT LABOUR.   The amount expended altering the composition, con- 

dition, conformation or construction of a product. 

INDIRECT LABOUR.   The composition etc. of the product is not altered. 

LEDGER.   (Derived from the old Dutch 'leggeri' - to lie).   A collection 

under various Personal or Impersonal headings of all the transac- 

tions which effect those headings.   See Personal Account, impersonal 

Account.   It may consist of bound books, loose leaf books, machine 

posted cards or punched cards and it may be either in one volumi 

or, for convenience, sub-divided into:- 

CiF.NEKAL I.EiXiKR.   The main ledger uaually containing all impersonal 

accounts and also control accounts (q.v. ) for other subsidiary led- 

gers euch as Purchase or Sales Ledger. 

IMPERSONAL OR NOMINAL LEDGER.   Contains Impersonal Account s 

(q.v. ).   Sometimes kept separate from the General Ledger. 

PRIVATI LEDGER.   Section of General Ledger containing those accounts 

which are kept confidential. 

PERSONAL LEDGER.   This contains Personal Accounts (q. v. ) including 

suppliera and customers. 

BOUGHT LEDGER OR PURCHASES LEDGER.   Those ledger account« 

which record all accounts with suppliers. 

SALES LEDOER.   Records of accounts with customers, 

SNARE LEDGER.   A record showing how much of the share c.init->l ¡« 

held ny «neh ahareholder. 

STORES LEDOER.   An account of the quantity and value of items in storia. 
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LIABILITIES.   All debt« dut by the Company.   The«e may be> 

CURRENT LIABILITIES.   Liabilities now payable or soon due. 

DEFERRED LIABILITIES.   Those payable at some future date. 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES.   Liabilities payable in some possible 

futur« event. 

L, I.F.O.   8«« under Value. 

LIEN.   A right to hold property of another as security for a debt. e. g. 
luggage for hotel bill. 

LIMITED COMPANY.   See Company, 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP.   A partnership (q.v. ) in which the liability of 
(but never all) partners is limited. 

LIQUIDASSETS.   See Assets. 

LYING TIME.   The interval between the end of the wages and the time of 
payment. 

MATERIAL. 

DIRECT MATERIAL.   Material which forms part of the product. 

INDIRECT MATERIAL.   Material which cannot be identified as par« of 
the product. 

MEMORANDUM OP ASSOCIATION.   Part of the constitution of the company 
which give« its relations with outside bodies and deals mainly with 
the objecta for which the company is promoted and which cannot 
normally be varied.   Printed in a booklet with the Article« (q. v. ). 

MORTGAGE.   A bond relating to land (or other property) given nsn 
security for a debt. 

MINUTES.   A record of certain decisions of e. g. Board Meetings or Cenerai 
Meeting« which must by law be minuted, but minutes do noi normally 

a summary of all matter H discussed or decided. 
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NET ASSETS.   See Assets. 

MET PROFIT.   St« Profit. 

NOMINAL CAPITAL.   Authorised Capila! - See Capital. 

NOMINAL LEDGER.   See Ledger. 

OBSOLESCENCE.  The procese whereby plant becomes out of date rather 

than weara out, hence the amount whereby the aaaet value íB ad- 

Justed on account of thin process. 

ONCOST. The ratio (eometimee expressed aa % of labour) or other m ih > I 

Of charging overhead costn (q. v. ). Sometimes (loosely) urn-I m the 

same sense aa overheads. 

ORDINARY SHARES. That part of the share capital which ha« m» pn-fen-n- 

tial right! to capital or income but which frequently acquires rights 

to all capital or income after satisfying Preference Sh..res (q. v. ). 

OVERHEADS.   Overheada consist of Indirect Material. Induce* Labour 

and Indirect Expense and may be sub-divided into: - 

ADMINISTRATION OVERHEADS.    Expenditure incurred in formulating. 

directing and controlling the policy, organisation and operations 

of a business. 

PRODUCTION OVERHEADS (Also referred to as Factory Overheads or 

Works Overheads).   Expenditure in the factory from receipt of 

raw material until product is ready for despatch. 

SELLINO OVERHEADS.   Expenditure in securing orders,  including 

publicity, sales, correspondence etc.   Sometimes alno includes 

Distribution Overheada. 

DISTRIBUTION OVERHEADS.   Expenditure incurred on despatch to final 

destination, including returned empties, cost of outlyim» depots etc. 

The component   items of overheads having been assembled under the 

above headings, the totals are then distributed in such a manner as 
will ensure their recovery in equitable proportions through e¡ich 

Individual coat unit.   Overheads are sometimes divided into I ixed 
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(those which do no*t vary .ub.tanti.lly with output) and Variable. 

overhead« are sometime, referred to a. burden, eetablishment 

,-harge. general expense and indirect expense.   »Oncoaf (q.v.) 

is sometime, used loosely as   .ynonymou.. but .hould .trictly 

refer to the ratio rather than the amount. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL.   See Capital. 

PARTICIPATING PREFERENCE SHARE.   See Preference Share.. 

PARTNERSHIP.   The relationship between person, working in common for 

profit, hence, the group of per.on..   A partner.hip i. not a ^pa- 

rete legal entity and. unlike a Company, implie. unlimited liability 

for all partner, except certain partner, in a Limited Partner.hip. 

PARTLY PAID SHARES.   Share, on which only a part of the nominal value 

ha. yet been paid by the .hareholder.   They are common in the ini- 

tial tage, of many companie. but a permanent feature of .ome old 

concern. ..peci.Uy bank, and in.uranc. companie..   The holder of 

a partly paid .hare may in certain circumstance, have to pay the 

un-paid portion of the nominal value of hi. .hare.. 

PAYROLL.   A li.t of employee, and the wage. (1— deduction.) which 

they receive in a week. 

PERSONAL ACCOUNTS. A .umm.ry in the Ledger of .11 *^T ** 
have taken place with another company, firm or per«», cf. Imper- 

sonal Account.. 

PETTY CASH.   Ready money a. oppoeed to bank balance. 

PIECEWORK.   Where wage. con.Lt of . .um of money for e«ch unit of 

output (cf. Daywork, Timework). 

POSTING.   The act of tran.ferring from a book of originel ««try. the other 

aspect of the account, e. g. in a ledger.   See alto Writing Up. 

PLANT REPLACEMENT RESERVE.   See Reserves. 
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PREFERENCE SHARES.   Stares i.ied by a company givi«! *n**•"*\ 
right.. oom.tim.. to capital and ««.ally to . fix.d rat. of divide. 

CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES.   Cumulative Preference Share. 
provide that thi. dividend mn.t be paid up to date before any divi- 

il paid to Junior Blocks. 

REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE SHARES.   Th.» .hare« may be re- 

doomod at the company'• option. 

PARTICIPATING PREFERENCE SHARES.   Th.» ar. .«tM.d to a pre- 
foroattel rat. of inter.* aft.r which thoy participate further in 
profit, la »m. ratio to th. dividend paid on Jailor etocke. 

PRELIMINARY EXPENSES. Formation ..pen— (a, v. Î and other expends 
te th. .arly tag. of a company; "m.tim.. capitali.* to be written 

off later.   Not allowable a. an expon» for tax purpo».. 

PREPAYMENTS.   Paymont. mad. before the expen» i. incurred, e. g. 

rout In advance. 

PRIME COST.   Diract Material, plu. Direct Labour. 

PRIOR CHARGES.  O—rally «a* of dot*.... g. «bontur... mortgage. 
otc.. which tata pr.ced.nce.   It may .1» b. uH for other form. 

of •aponditur. which take precedence. 

PRIVATE COMPANY.   So. Company. 

PRIVATE LEDGER.   Sao Lndg.r. 

PROCESS COSTINO.   A mothod of coeting « specially of bulk material by 
which production cot. ar. progro.Hively built up procer b   proce... 

PROFIT. Tko orfUnateo trading gate ovr a period a. a.».»d fot a par- 
tiente* porpoot. Thi. may b. calculated at a number of .tapen, a. 

Mt ont to th. fallowing example • 
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200,000 
10,000 

ì,." s I»rime Cost« 
I aerease in Stork Value (or add increase) 

M«nutaduring Profit 
Le8b Work« or Mwmfaeturing Overheads 

(excluding General ' Kerheadd) 

Trading Profit 
Less Expenses e. ir.  Director«' Pees.  Interest etc. 

Taxable Profit (adjusted for income tax or profits tax etc.) 
Less Tax on Profits 

Profit after tax 
Add Profit brought forward from previous year(s) 

Distributable Profit after tax 
Less Dividends,  amounts tran -f*-i-r* d to general reserves etc. 

Profit carried forward (sometimes called 'Surplu»' or 
'Appropriation Account balance' 

IM, Of* 

210,000 

140,000 

40,000 

100.000 
4,000 

96,000 
80,000 

11,000 
4,000 

20.000 
IS. 000 

$ ft, 000 

Ì 

Notes:  1.   The items above Trading Profit are not normally published 

2.   The Taxable Profit is usually arrived at in a separate com- 
putation. 

The expressions 'Gross Profil' and 'Net Profit' are frequently used 

to imply the profit respectively before and after any stage, the par- 
ticular stage concerned being very much dependent upon the context. 

Net Profit for instance may mean not alter deduction of certain ex- 

penses or, quite frequently, net after tax. 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.   (Sometimes referred to aa 'Revonue Account' 

or. particularly in non-trading concerne, 'bicorne and Expenditure 

Account').   A statement of source« of income and expenditure ae pre- 
pared in appropriate detail for a particular purpose, e.g. different 

details for Directors and shareholders.   Till» may be divided into a 
series of section«  corresponding to the «tagt« of the profit aa ahown 

above, namely, 
MANUFACTURING ACCOUNT - that which arrives at manufacturing 

profit. 
TRADING ACCOUNT     the next stage down to trading profit. 

PROFIT AND LOSS A' < OPNT - the next «tagt down to taxable profit 
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT - showing the mmnir in which tht tax- 
able profit for tht ysar, together with any undistrlbutable profit of 
previous years, art appropriataci for dividano« (paai or propoaad), 
transfers to reserve, and taxation. 

PROFITS TAX.   A tax ltvitd on company profita. 

PROSPECTUS.   An invitation to th« public to tako up «hare« in a public 
company. 

PROVISIONS.   Sum« «at aside, when drawing up account«, to meat specific 
liabilities or diminution of asset« th« amount of which cannot be 
determined with substantial accuracy.   (If the amount is known, the 
liability is treated as a creditor, ci. Reserves (q.v.) i.e. amounts 
set aside for general purpose« or in excess of estimated requirements. ) 
To summarise this distinction: - 

Provision for diminution of assets )   m p^y^on 
Known liability of unknown amount ) 
Known liability of known amount - Creditor 
Excess above reasonable provision )   _ Reserves 
Unknown liability of unknown amount ) 

REAL PROPERTY.   Ownership of land and of buildings thereon. 

REGISTERED OFFICE.   The office to which all communications may be 
addressed, but not necessarily the main place of business or the 
factory.   The name must be outside the registered office. 

REGISTRAR.   A person who is responsible for maintaining the aliare 
register which recorda shareholdings, and does all matters con- 
nected therewith, a. g. sending out dividend warrants.   (Don« in 
small companies by the Secretary, but a separate office in Urge 
companies.) 

REQUISITION.   A stores requisition is an authorised request for itsms 
from stores (nonos the form on which it is written).   The word is 
also used in the sense of a buying requisite. 
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accordance with the Law Governing the Registration of Companion of 

1931.   The law and regulations issued thereunder provide the manner 

of registration and the documents and information which must accom- 

pany an application for registration. 

The following are the applicable registration fees: 

1. Up to 2, 000, 000 Rials for each 10, 000 Rials, 75 Rials with a 

minimum charge of 500 Rials. 

2. Up to 4, 000,000 Rials.   The second 2, 000, 000 Rials, for each 

10, 000 Rials, 45 Rials. 

3. Up to 7, 000, 000 Rials.   The additional 3, O00,000 Rials, for each 

10, 000 Rials, 30 Rials. 

4. Up to 10, 000, 000 R.als.    The add it ioni. 1 3, 000, 000 Rials for each 

10, 000 Rials, la Rials. 

5. Up to 100, 000, 000 Rials.    The additional 90, 000, 000 Rials, for 

each 10, 000 Rials,  10 Rials. 

6. Between 100, 000, O00 Rials and 500, 000, 000 Rials a fixed amount 

of 100,000 Rials. 

7. Above 500, 000, 000 Riala a fixed amount of 200, 000 Riala. 

Note: Any subsequent changes in the information submitted in the company 

registration application, will be subject to a fee of 1,0OO Rials, 

Subsequent requests for additional capital authorisation above 

500,000, 000 Rials will be subject to the scale of charges as If it 

wert a new application. 
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CHAPTER    XI 

TAX  LAW   IN   IRAN 

(Reprinted from "The Industrial Guide to Iran") 

The basis for Iranian tax legislation is the Inland Revenue Act of 

1967 which was effective March 21,  1967,  the beginning of the Iranian 

year 1346.   This Law supersedes the Iranian Income Tax Law of 19!>fi 

and its amendments. 

Under the 1967 Act.  Iranian nationals residing in Iran aixi Irani . i 

corporations are subject to income tax on the whole of their in com«' 

accrued in Iran or in a foreign country.    Iranian nationals residing 
abroad, foreign nationals, and foreign corporations are subject to tax 

on the whole of their income or earnings accrued in Iran. 

Taxes are assessed on the basis of the Iranian fiscal or calendar 

year, which begins March 21, or on the basis of a corporation's finan- 

cial year. 

Taxes on profits of oil companies operating in Iran are levied 

under separate legislation. 

The 1967 Act specifies that corporations are taxed on tl.<ur gross 

profits, less exemption«.   Taxable income of all companies is subject 

to a basic company tax of 10%.   In addition, there are further taxes on 

retained earning» and dividends which are withheld at the source. 

In the application of further taxes on companies a distinction is 

made between 1) Government companies and limited partnerships with 

•hares, and 2) all other companies.   With respect to the former, divi- 

dends paid to registered shareholders are taxed 15% while retained 

earning« and dividend« paid to unregistered shareholders are taxed 

at the following «cale: 

Dividend in Million Rl«. % Tax 

20 25% 
20-40 30% 
40-60 35% 
60-80 40% 
80-100 45% 
100-200 50% 
more than 200 55% 
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Dividends distributed to foreign shareholder» or IranJi-m "K,<JI   • 

»•red shareholders residing abro-ui are taxed at general incorni- tax 

ratea.    Further taxes on the profits of all other companies,  including 

joint atock companies are assessed at the general income tax rate. 

Allowable deductible expenses i.ichuJe the following the purc.li;? 

price of goods resold, purchase price of material« used in ¿onde or s. 

viera sold; payroll wages and salaries, including fringe benefit, ov. r 

head expenses, including the premise entertainment express>,, i-oy-iK 

duties and tax (other than income tnxe.-j), research and irn:n¡uj-r x < 

tures, interest expense, tax reserves, reserves for bin.' ••••,::•:., .-. ..; 

losses. Deductions for depreciation ore allowed at. a fixed <J > jâ' r •.•,,• 

in aecordance with a schedule publish».".! h    Hie MiiiK-ir/   >: V<r'<-1 c.•«-•>. 

The general Income Tax Scbt-duie is- as follows: 

income in Rials* T-vx (percenti 

Up to 400,000 15 
Excess to 600,000 18 

Excess to 800,000 20 

Excess to 1,000, 000 22 

Excess to 2,000,000 'A 
Excess to 4,000,000 26 

Excess to 6,000,000 28 
Excess to 9,000,000 M) 

Excess to 12,000,000 35 

Excess to 15, 000, 000 40 

Excess to 20, 000.000 45 
Excess to 30,000.000 50 
Excess to 50,000, 000 55 
Over 50, ooo, oon 60 

Separate tax treatment is accorded fees paid to contractors,  archi- 

tects,   surveying and engineering fii < is.    These firms are taxed at 5% of 

the value of the contract, provided its value exceeds Rls.  10 million,   -ind 

the tax is deducted by the party entering into the contract, with the contractor 

*   $1.00 - Rials 67.50 
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at the time fees are paid.   If part of the contract is subcontracted, the 

prime contractor is responsible for deducting an additional tax of 2¿% 

of the value of the portion subcontracted.    If the entire contract is sub- 

contracted the additional tax is 10% of the value of the contract. 

Contractors' annual income is to be taxed initially at 12%.   Oner 

the Ministry of Finance establishes auditing procedures,  contractors 

will then be taxed at general income tax rates.    In add'tion t-- allowable 

expenses, half of the taxes withheld at the time fees were paid arc 

ductible.   This applies to contractors as well as subcontractors. 

Foreign firms who enter into licensing arrangements» or technical 

assistance contracts, or who grant film projection rights are subject «,> 

a tax ranging from 35% to 70% of their gross income.    Regulations cove, 

ing this tax are to be published oy the Ministry of Finance. 

Tax Exemptions 

There are a number of tax exemptions or concessions under the 

1967 Act.    They include the following: 

A 25% to 100% exemption for five years determined by the import- 

ance,  nature,  and geographical location of the industry concerne J, 

in accordance with a published schedule.    For enterprises located 

outside principal cities, near the geographic boundries of the 

country,   100% exemption for eight to ten years may be given. 

Profits from the export of Iranian gouds are exempted from tax- 

ation for 5 years and in the case of industries located in cities 

near the geographic boundries of the country, tax exemption up 

to 10 years may be granted. 

Profits from hotels and motels opened within 5 years from the 

effective date of the 1967 Act are exempted from taxation for 5 

years after opening.   The exemption applies for25% of profits if 

the facility is within 50 kilometers of Tehran, and 100% outside 

50 kilometers. 
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Income from lease of building« within 50 kilometers of Tehran, 

constructed within one year from the effective date of the Act is 

exempted from tax for two years;   if the building is constructed 

within two years, income is exempted for one year.   Income from 

new buildings outside a 50 kilometer radius is exempted for three 
years. 

15% of the taxable profit of companies eligible for quotation by the 

Stock Exchange Committee is tax exempt as long as shares of the 

company are quoted on the exchange. 

Companies whose capital is divided exclusively into registered 

•hares, whose shareholders shall exceed 100, with no shareholder 
holding more than 10% of the equity, are exempted from the 10% 

corporate tax. 

Income of foreign firms derived from technical assistance for fac- 

tory erection and mining development is exempt for one year fol- 
lowing the commission of the factory or mine. 

Any part of the taxable profit of an industrial undertaking earmarkod 

for plant completion or extension is exempt from taxation provided 

a new plant license is obtained from the Ministry of Economy and 

provided the value is in excess of 5% of the fixed assets of the plant. 

The 1987 Act provides that exemptions granted for given periods 

under previous tax legislation remains in force until they expire. 

Personal Income Taxes 

Taxea on wages and salaries are deducted by the employer. Income 

in kind, such as free housing (valued at 15% of the employee's main 

wage or salary) and a free personal motor vehicle (Ms. 5,000 per 
month) is also liable to tax. 

Wages and salaries are taxed at 10% up to Ris. 300,000 of annual 

•alary, lets Rls. 80,000 standard deduction; at 15% on the amount 
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in excess of Rls.  300, 000 up to Rls. 700, 000; and thereafter in 

accordance with General Income Tax Schedule. 

Other income is generally subject to taxation at General Income 

Tax Schedule rateB.   Retirement incomes and Ufe inaurano o pay- 

ments are exempted from taxation.   Income of village residents 

from manual industries is excluded from taxation. 

Other Direct Taxes 

The 1967 Act provides for a 3% surtax on any income other than 

•alary,  agricultural income,  inheritance, or government corpo- 
ration taxpR,  for payment to the town corporations concerned. 

An additional surtax of Rls.  3 per Rls.  1000 assessment is also 
imposed on companies, corporations,  and contractors for Cham- 

ber of Commerce and Higher Guilds Councils in the areas concerned. 

Penalties 

The 1967 Act provides for fines and penalties in the event of late 
payment or nonpayment of taxes, as well as for false statements 

of facts. 
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CHAPTER     XII 

THE AMORTIZATION LAW Ol' IH AN 

l'i»   amount or amounts thai are to be dealt with in the amortiza- 

tion Account for the amortization oí factories,  buildings,  the marhinerv 

and equipment, and all other materials,   should be in accord      H wiíli tiic 

provisions of this Article. 

CHAPTER ONE - Facilities common among the various industria 

A. The electric power generating motors that are made us.' of in 

common industries are comprised of: 

1. Steam or gas turbines and their steam generators 

(turbo-alternator) 10* 

2. The generating motors and generators,  the speed 

of which is either  '75 revolutions per minute,  or 

le s s 29% 

3. The generating motors ami generalu        'he speed 

of whirl     :. between 376 and up to 75" n.olulion 

per minute :,!0% 

4. The generating motors and generators the speed 

of which is more than 750 revolution per minute 40% 

5. The steam generator alone (water boiler) 15% 

6. Transformers and electrical switch boards 15% 

N.B.        In case the cooling towers,  the water treatment 

fuel reservoirs and the pumping apparatus are 

purchased together with the electric generators, 

the amortization for them shall be calculated 

according to the rate of the generators,   and in 

case they are to lie calculated separately,  the 

amortization shall lie 20%. 

B. The transportation and the lifts for »he internal use of 

factories shall be: 
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c. 

D. 

E. 

1. Lift 

2. Telepheric line and its component parts together 

with various motor facilities 

3. Facilities that operate with battery and com- 

pressed air 

Compressors (compressed air equipment) and 

pneumatic machines 

Equipment for cleaning and vacuum cleaners 

Office furniture and equipment 

CHAPTER TWO - Metal Industry 

1. All kinds of presses and tool machines 

2. Lathes (turner) 

3. Welding Machines (electrical) 

4. Foundry (both oil, electrical or coal-operated) 

5. Equipment for canning, drum metal-printing 

and bottle capping 

6. Knife making machine, metal melting, corru- 

gated metal sheets, razor-blade«, file, and 

drills 

7. Machinery for making metallurgie products, 
1.«., pipes, profiles 

I, Machinery for making metallurgie products, non- 

iron, i. e. curtain rails, window and door belts, 

non-iron pipes, lamps, samovar luster, cookers, 

hand-stoves 

9.    Machinery for making nails, nuts, nsedle, 
safety pins, springs, etc. 

10.    Machinery for making iron sheets 

II. Machinery/or plated and galvanised, i.e. 

chromium plating, nickle plating etc. 

20% 

35% 

25% 

25% 

50% 

25% 

17% 

17*% 

17*% 

20% 

17*% 

17*% 

17*% 

17*% 

17*% 

17*% 

17*% 
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12. Machinery for manufacturing bicycles, motor- 

cycles etc. 17j% 

13. Machinery lui• manufacturing welding equipment 17|% 

14. Machinery for making metallic furniture,  chair 

table,  bus chairs 17I0? 

15. Machinery for manui'aclurmg refrigerators,   cool- 
ers etc. 17j% 

16. Machinery for manufnciuring transformers and 

switch boards 17'"' 

Machinery i'or making moulds,   dies etc. 17'% 

All other machine) ics,  particularly metal- 

products that ¡Hive rmi  \,wu mentioned above 17i% 

CHAPTER THREE - Transportalion equipment 

1. Buses and trucks 

2. Automobiles,  large and small 

3. Automobiles 

4. Lorries,    load-1 rucks 

5. Motor-cycles 

17. 

18. 

N.B.       In case the above facilities remain at the disposal 
of the Mining Contractors, amortization shall be 
calculated at the rate of 20% over the above rates 

6. 

8. Oil-tank boats 

9. Motor-boats 

10. Launches,   small boats etc. 

CHAPTER FOUR - Constructional Machinery 

1. Machinery and equipment relating to road and 
airport building 

25% 

¿ J70 

35% 

25% 

50% 

Motor-less boats (barges) small spare-parts, 
freight-boats (with motor),  capacity 500 tons 20% 

7. Boats having motors, capacity 500 tons 14% 

12% 

25% 

35% 



2. Machinery and equipment for »he construction of parts. 

3. Machinery and equipment for the building of terns. 

4. Machinery for building construction. 

5. Machinery for building cities. 

Industrial graders, various types of tractors,   «raperà,  loaders, tunnel 

differs, pumps, rollers,   stone-crackers,  filling machines,   asphaî'in, 

and relevnnt silo-making equipment, asphalt finishing machinery, vibra- 

tors, pounding machines, beton-reinforcing (under water) machines 

diving gears, temporary jetties, mixers, cranes, elevators,  stone-car- 
riers, dumpers, blockers,  canal excavating machines, pipe-laying en- 

chines, pipe-welding and all other machineries that have not been covered 
above: 

First year 40% 

Second year 30% 

Third year 20% 

Fourth year 10% 

N.B.       Working tools as shovels, pick-axes, electric 
hammers, hand carrier, tarpauline, pipes, etc. shall 
be acceptable in the operating expenses accounts 
from the purchase date. 

CHAPTER FIVE - Mining Machinery and Equipment 

1. Condensing units for raising the standard of stone, 
by means of washing or any other process 

2. Rails, wagons, iron-pipes, locomotives 

3. Drilling equipment and excavating machines, including 
compressors, tractors, loaders,  drilling, boring, 
mechanical shovels,  stone-crushers, metal reser- 
voirs and the like 

N.B. (1)   Working tools as: 

Shovels, pick-axes, hammers (both hand-worked 
and compressed), hand carrier, and the like, 
shall be acceptable in the operating expenses 
accounts from the date of their utilisation. 

25% 

25% 

25% 
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RESERVES.    Amounts, out of profits or other surplus lunes,  :,el aside ¡or 

general pur po?< s or in excess of calculated requirements for known 

liabilities.    The expression should not. be used tor -leprec' ition of 

assets or for provisions (q.v. ) up to calculated requirements for 

known liabilities.    The expression 'reserve' is frequent h,  used 
loosely outside the above strict meaning. 

CAPITAL RESERVE.    Amounts set aside out of capital profits,  e.g. pro- 

fits on sales of fixed assets etc., or created out of profits or by 

capitalising general reserves,  thus pernnuicnt.lv scltj,if; aside pro- 

fits   to increas" Hie assets of the business.    Includes share premi i <•> 

reserves (q.v. ).    Capital reserves may not be used to pay dividends 
but might be paid as capital distribution to shareholders. 

GENERAL RESERVE.    Amounts set aside out of profits in order to streng- 
then the business rather than pay dividends.    Cenerai reserves may 

be applied for any purpose.    There is little effective difference bet- 
ween a general reserve and a profit and loss balance,  other than the 

psychological effect of drawing upon general reserves.    In the U.S.A. 

and Canada the corresponding amount is usually left in surplus account. 

PLANT REPLACEMENT RESERVE.   A reserve for the replacement of 
plant at a cost above its original cost. 

SECRET RESERVE.    The 'reserve' which arises or is created by under- 

valuing assets or over-stating liabilities,  thereby showing in the 

Balance Sheet on excessively conservative or pessimistic view. 

STOCK RESERVE.    Reserves to cover possible future falls in stock values. 

RESERVE FUND.   Readily realisable investments or other assets earmarked 
for a corresponding reserve. 

REVENUE,    (a)   Earnings as opposed to capital receipts. 

(b)   An abbreviation for the Commissioners of Inland Revenue (in U.K. J 

REVENUE ACCOUNT.   See Profit and Loss Account. 



(2)      Exploratory expenditures,  and similar essential expenses 
relating to road construction, aro liable to be amortized 
in accordance with certified vouchers or documents: 

(a) Expenses pertaining to exploration and preliminary 
expenses up to I he < ommencemenl of mining opera- 
tions for a period ol five years as of the operation 
date,  are anion ',.able.    In case it  does not end in 
mining operations,   the saie] expenditures shall be 
deemed   ie parts oí  the ¡nmual expenses. 

(b) Expenditures relating to r<- ¡d construction for opera- 
tion,   and .-•imilarly expenses pertaining to the < rea- 
tion of main tunn   1 ••• are amortizable as of the date of 
operation in proporli y   -o die amount of mineral de- 
posit:   t • ):<• assessed per ton.    í Assessment of the 
amouti* ,,f nuneral deposits shall be made by ti,e 
Departn .jnt of Aiming). 

In case the operator,  during the course of Hi" mining 
operations,  encounters a new mineral substance,   and 
as a i esuli of which,  'die quantity,   '   om the point of 
view of type or amount,  exceeds the amount of mineral 
deposits originally estimated, the expenditures re- 
ferred to in   this   para, after previously amortized in 
proportion to the total amount at hand,   shall be cale, 
lated according!v. 
(Assessment of i he amount of mineral deposits sh; It 
be made by the Depart merit of Mining). 

(c) In case the rninin,' opération rights are turned over L... 
a second party,   or it is turned over in partnership,  or 
the owner transfers his rights to another company,   as 
a partnership shares,  the amount paid up to the person 
in question,  or the sum deposited with the company as 
the share of the holder of the mining rights, shall be 
amortizable and is calculable in accordance with the 
quantity of the mineral deposits. 

The mines that are transferred during the course of 
operations,  the transferer is responsible to obtain a 
certificate from the Department of Mines for the ex- 
isting deposits and turn it over to the transferee (buyer) 
so that it could serve as a means of amortization basis. 

(d) The machinery,  equipment, materials, tools etc. that 
may be transferred by the industrial and mining opera- 
tor, their amortization Dy the new operator (transferee) 
in accordance with the outstanding amount that has not 
yet been amortized,  shall be amortized on the basis of 
the provisions of this Article. 



CHAPTER SIX - The Building and their Annextures that are Considered 
Partfe of the Structure  

1. The factory foundations including the machinery installation 
halls,   stores, factory offices, residential quarters for per- 
sonnel,   and labourers at plant sites,  and similarly the in- 
stallations and residential quarters for the labourers and 
personnel in the mining areas 10% 

2. All other buildings 

N.B.    Banks,  and the institutions for the constructional 
amortization of which there exist special rules und 
regulations,  shall be exempted from this Article, 
and be governed by the rules solely relating to 
themselves. 

CHAPTER SEVEN - The Textile Industry (woolen, cotton, 
linen, jute,   silk) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Machinery for 1st stage spinning and weaving 

Spinning machinery 

Machinery for general weaving purposes 

Machinery for textile whitening (polishing) 

Machinery for dyeing, printing, finishing etc. 

Machinery for packing 

Machinery for spinning cocoons 

N.B. (1)   There is no difference between the type« of 
machines mentioned above from the amorti- 
zation point of views, whether their raw ma- 
terial is natural or artificial. 

(2)   The weaving positively means here "woven 
fabrics" whether they are used as clothes or 
are utilized in all other industries, or prin- 
ciply there might be any other use for it. 

8, Motor-ope rated machinery for socks /stocking 
knitting 

9, Machinery for embroidery work 

10,       Machinery for string making 

Th% 

16% 

18% 

16% 

16% 

16% 

16% 

18% 

20% 

20% 

18% 



CHAPTER EIGHT - Plastic"Industry 

1. Plastic making equipment, oil-cloth furnishing 
materials and relevant packing machinery 15% 

2. Rollers all type« 40% 

3. Machinery for Grammophone record manufacture 15% 

N.B.   The costs of moulds are acceptable in the operation 
expenses accountH,   i'rum ihv   late of utilization. 

CHAPTER NINE -   Hygiene 

1, Machinery for woap manufacturing and packing 
thereof 15% 

2, Detergent manufacturing machines 18% 

3, Equipment for manufacture of essence, eau de 
cologne, and all kinds of cosmetics 15% 

4, Machinery for glycerine manufacture 16% 

5, Machinery for toothpaste manufacture 15% 

8,        Machinery for pharmaceutical manufacture 16% 

7.        Machinery for hygienic cotton and bandages 
manufacture 10% 

CHAPTER TEN - The Oil Extracting Industry 

1,       The oil extracting machinery and equipment are 
consistent of the following units: 

(a) Silos, cleaning, linting, crushing, grading, 
mills, pressing and sifting eq. 

(b) Centrifuges, discolouring hydrogeneratore, 
sifters, smell-removers, packing, sizers, 
reservoirs 

18% 

18% 

CHAPTER ELEVEN - The Printing Industry 

The printing machines include the manufacture of 
ink, brushes, offset printing (ordinary), plastic 
end glass printing. 

N.B. Printing types, engraving and plating are 
allowable for calculation in the operating 
expenditure accounts as of the date of uti- 
lisation. 

m 
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CHAPTER TWELVE -   The Sugar (loaf) Industry 

1. Machinery for the manufacture of loaf-sugar (sugar) 
from sugar beet and sugar cane 

2. Sugar refinement machines 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN - The Building Material Industry 

1.        Machinery for the manufacture of tiles & rcromi«: 

Machinery for brick making 

Machinery for earthenwaring 

Machinery for refractory-brick 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. Machinery for stone-cutting and polishing, itone 
grinding 

6. Machinery for the manufacture of cement 

7. Machinery for the manufacture of plaster nnd 
lime-grinding 

8. Machinery for the manufacture of pipes,  shrcts, 
all other building materials from cement nnd 
asbestos 

9. Machinery for mosaic manufacture 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN - The Alcoholic and Beverage Industry 

1. Alcoholic extracting unit and its manufacture 

2. Beer manufacturing equipment 

3. Non-alcoholic beverage making (with or without 
sugar contents) 

CHAPTER FIFTEEN - The Food Industry 

1.       Machinery for pasteurized dairy products 

Machinery for ice-cream making 2. 

3. 

4. 

Machinery for making chewing-gum«, chocolate«, 
sweets,  toffee etc. 

Machinery for making bread, biscuit«, and all 
kinds of pastries   etc. 

10% 

14% 

17-1% 

15% 

1 !»% 

15% 

10% 

12¿% 

10% 

10% 

10% 

12i% 

12i% 

12|% 

12*% 

12*% 

12*% 

14*% 
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5. Machinery for making conserves,    ••usages, 
compote and fruit-juice 12|% 

6. Machinery for making dried fruits 15% 

7. Machinery for making macaroni 12'"'. 

8. Machiner} for flour-grinding,  washing,  sifting, 
and cleaning, weighing and loading of cases 12^% 

Note: The milling stones are admissible in the 
operating expenditure accounts from the 
date of utilization. 

9. Machinery for rice-pounding 1?'% 

10. Machinery for starch-making and glucose making 12'' 

11. Machinery for tea producing and packaging \'¿\% 

12. Machinery for making yeast IL'i-% 

CHAPTER SIXTEEN - Chemical Industry 

1. Machinery for manufacturing acids (all kinds) 18% 

2. Machinery for manufacturing soda-caustic, 
natrium carbonate,  and hi-carbonate etc. 18% 

3. Machinery for manufacturing chemical fertilizers: 

a) Acid and ammonia section 18% 

b) Super phosphate and other sections 15% 

4. Machinery for manufacturing gas and capsules: 

a) Machinery for gas and capsules 16% 

b) Special types of capsules,   shipment of gas 30% 

5. Machinery for manufacture of mineral oil, i.e., 
grease, motor oil, and relevant refineries 18% 

6. Machinery for manufacture of artificial fibre», 
strings etc. 16% 

7. Machinery for manufacture of paints, oil 
polishing etc. 14% 

8. All types of equipment for making chemicals 
mentioned above 16% 



t.       Shoe-pol i h manufacturing machines 10% 

10,       Petrochemical machinery and manufacture of 
plastic raw material 12¿% 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN - The Paper Industry 

1. Machinery for paper and card-board manufacture l¿k% 

2. Machinery io   carton and card-board boxes 
manufacture 1^'" 

3. Machinery for paper-handkerchief, wallpaper, 
and decorating 1 D% 

4. Machinery for paper and card-board tumblers, 
and paraffin   paper ÎC% 

5. Machinery for paper and packet cutting If'; 

6. Machinery for sand paper,  and all types of 
industrial paper 10% 

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN - The Electrical and Electronic Industry 

1. Machinery for manufacture of bergman pipes 12}% 

2. Machinery for mur   facture of switches, wall- 
plugs,  sockets, etc. Xü% 

3. Machinery for manufacture of wires, wire- 
covering, cables etc. 15% 

4. Machinery for neon manufacture 15% 

5. Machinery for electric-lamp manufacture 12$% 

6. Machinery for making radios, television, tape- 
recorders, grammophone and assembly-units 15% 

CHAPTER NINETEEN -   The Rubber Industry 

1. Machinery for tyre and tube manufacture 
(for automobiles) 15% 

2. Machinery for making rubber-foam (rubber cushions)     15% 

4. Machinery for making rubber furnishing« 15% 

5. Machinery for making sport gears and all rubber- 
made products 15% 

6. Machinery for making shoes, and rubber heels 15% 
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CHAPTER TWENTY   -   The Cooling Machine« 

1. Machinery for ice-mak'iig 16% 

2. Machinery for cooling-stores,  for storing. 
food products,  and clothing 16% 

CHAPTER TWENTY ON¿ - The V tuning and Leather Industry 

1. Machinery for making leather 16% 

2. Machinery for maturing guts 16% 

3. Machinery for making "s.iiambour" I   /> 

4. Machinery for mak; ig shoes and all kinds of 
leatherware 15% 

CHAPTER TWENTY TWO -   The Glass industry 

1. Smelting furnaces and melting pots 35% 

2. Machinery for making glassware 2<i% 

3. Machinery for making crystals and glass utensils 2U% 

4. Glass grinding and mirror making 20% 

N.B. The relevant dies and moulds for making utensils 
and rollers are admis .si. hie in the operating expen- 
ses account as of the utilization date. 

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE - The Wood Industry 

1. Machinery for carpentry, i.e.  saws, planes etc. 12^% 

2. Machinery for making 3-ply sheets, fibre and 
saturated wood 12^% 

3. Machinery for making "neopan" compressed 
wood, and wood covering 12^% 

4. Machinery for making shoe-moulds,  and models 12^% 

5. Machinery for making wooden flooring 12^% 

6. Machinery for wooden furniture manufacture 12|% 

7. Machinery for making formica 15% 



CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR - The Water Installation 

1. The Water Filtration Plant and reservoirs 

2. The pipe-line unit and all water transferring 
facilities 

3. Wells and water pumps with accessories 

18% 

10% 

25% 

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE - The Cinematograph industry 

1. The film-producing apparatuses 

2. The Printing,  developing and dubbing apparatus 

The film apparatus and screening units 3. 

4. The license-fees for the imported films both 
the displaying and copying charges shall be 
admissible in the expenses account as under: 

a) In case the contract period for displaying 
the film is one year 

b) In case the contract period for displaying 
the film is two years 

c) In case the contract period for displaying 
the film is more than two years 

And the remainder shall be equally admissible 
during the remaining period of the contract. 

N.B. 

1. The cost of the imported films, that are not 
displayed during the first year of the con- 
tract, shall be accept d)le in the expenses 
accounted as outlined ;il>r>ve,  from the year 
of their diBplay. 

2. The above regulations (;K< - ptance of the film 
costs in the expenses acc'>uiiis) shall also in- 
clude all those taxes that Im ve to date not been 
specified. 

CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX - Agriculture and Animal Husbandry 

1. All types of tractors,  seed spreaders, fertilizer 
ilingers, discs, wheat thrm.hers,   trowellers, 
combines, machinery for digginq and separating 

2'7, 

i for. 



all types of products; and all other types of 
agricultural equipment: 

1st year 

3rd year 

2.        Insecticidal machinery and accessories 

50% 'o 

2nd year 30% 

20% 

20% 

3. Machinery for milking and all other equipment 
for slaughtering and animal husbandry j;/y 

4. Machinery tor incubation purposes n < 

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN - Thj^(^U_Distillery 

1.        Machinery and furnaces,   and distilling 
equipment for distilling coal and coke 25% 

CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT -   Aeroplanes 

1.        Passenger planes,  transportation of goods, 
spraying and topography etc. ' •¡••y., 

CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE   -    Miscellaneous Industries 

1. Match-making machinery 15« 

2. Machinery for producing animal and fowl food 12£% 

3. Machinery for manufacturing pencils and 
fountain pens j 5« 

4. Machinery for tearing gunny cloth 80% 

5. Machinery for zipper manufacturing 20% 

6. Machinery for carpet and dress washing 12A% 

7. Machinery for letter-type making, plate and 
engraving etc. 17A% 

8. Machinery for dress and corset making 15% 

9. Machinery for making tooth brushes, ordinary 
brushes etc. 20% 
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10. Machinery for chinaware manufacture l?i% 

11. Machinery for auto-servicing and automobile 
painting 15% 

12. Machinery for making mantle-lump s 16% 

18. Machinery for cotton-ginning, baling, drying etc. 10% 

14.      Machinery lor making batteries (dry and wet) 17¿,o 

N.B. 

1. The hundred percent prices of the working '»ols 
and accessories that nave been indicated in t'je 
notes of the above mentioned Chapters, and are 
allowed to be included in the operation expendi- 
ture accounts,  are only permissible when they 
are utilized   ! .ring the first six months of the 
fiscal year,  otherwise 50% of the prices shall 
be admissible. 

2. This tariff is applicable to those taxpayers, 
whose taxes are assessed on the basis of the 
Profit k Loss Accounts of their appropriate 
Registers and recorded from them accordingly. 
And this tariff does not apply to those taxpayers 
whose taxes are fixed. 

3. With exception of the above items referred to in 
Note 2 of Chapter 25 relating to the Film Industry, 
the said regulations shall be applicable to the taxes 
from the year 1343 (1964) pertaining to the course 
of operations for 1342 (1963) and afterward. 
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,¡ ,  i; i   r Wi:si-:i{\ K.    S«'»' Reserve. 

,11 \lil-: CAPITAL.    SI-I» t '¡ipitiil. 

SHAKI! (MORTIFICATI:.    The piece of „.-.per issued by a Company io a share- 

holder 1o record his holding. 

SHNRKHOLDER.   One who owns any share in the Company.    Legally called 

¡i Member. 

SHARK PREMIUMS.    The amount (in excess of the nominal value of shares) 

received from shareholders,  and subsequently treated as a capital 

reserve (<|. v. ) 

SHARKS     A .«..finite porMo,, of the capital of a Company.    These may be of 

virion    .-at. -ori- ,.   some carrying a fixed interest,  and ranking m 

prionty for capind and/or income in the following order: Preference 

shares\q.v.).   Preferred Ordinary shares.   Ordinary shares, Deferred 

shares.    See also Capital, Slock. 

SINKING FUND.    A fund established in order to build up money required at 

:l fu„   - date for a known purpose, e.g.  to redeem debentures due 

for repayment. 

STANDARD COST. (Br. adly).   A pre-determined cost of a unit of output (or 

a process, product, or service) at an assessed effectiveness and level 

of output (See below).   A standard cost may imply either a 'Basic 

Standard' (i.e.  an unattainable minimum) or a Budgeted or Target 

Standard, or a (reasonably) Attainable Standard. 

STANDARD COSTING (Basically).    The process of applying standard costs 

(q v  ) to give a comparison between standard and actual.  (By Exten- 

ion)     This basic principle is. or should be.  extended wherever pos- 

sible to provide,  in addition to a simple comparison with actual costs, 

a fully integrated system of cost accounting incorporating budgetary 

control, and the analysis of excess costs by causes. 

Not.-   Owing to considerable development of the uses of standard 

costing   and its widely different applications in various industries, 

the implications of the expression "standard coit(ing)" will depend 

on the theories and experience of those using it.   Most modern 
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CHAPTER   XIII 

EXPORT   PROMOTION 

From the point of view of the Project Evaluator the effect of 

export promotion relates only to: 

i. Concessions which reduce operai in:; costs 

ii. Refund of duties and laxos .»n  imported inaici ,.,l 

and componen);; iiic>-rp<»raled into the pruder i 

iii. Direct pnvments made hy the Government e. the 

private producer as an additional incentive U> 

export. 

Concessions which redine operating costs must he m CMIII«   : 

for in the production coat calcula!ions .-md in Iran these include re- 

duced port charges, favourable credit lac ¡ht ¡es,  elimina    >., of 

Municipality Taxes, reduced freight ia1es and export gunr.uitees. 

The refund of duties and taxes on imported inn ter mis and 

components which have been in cor por at e-d into the products to be 

«sported,   is subject, to change in those taxes from time to time,   ami 

the current rates are set out in a booklet in the Karsi language which 

is revised annually. 

The 1973 rates of refund are tabulated in the booklet, under 

the following broad classifications, w'hioh,   in Ihe booklet, are broken 

«town into more detail. 

Section      Industry HTmit       Range of Refunds 
(Rials) 

A Textiles kg 82 - 356 
B Metal products u-nil 1548. 75 - 3268. 35 

kg 0. 6 - 44. 25 
C Plastics •kg 5.7 - 17.52 
© Automobiles unit 5969   -   101582 
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E 

F 

G 

H 

Building materials kg 

Cellulose kg 

Glaaswooi kg 

Chemicals and 
Detergents kg 

2.8 

1.7 - 20.5 

2.85 - 11.0 

3. 85 - 5. 1 

Although the (.overnment of Iran h»s made a vaila hip funds for 

the payment of export, bonuses for the export of industrial jcoorta pro- 

duced within the country,   in the ; ear ÜJ73 no borus payment« .v«re 

made.    The scale of export bonuse« for each domestic industt    <\ pro- 

duct,  when paid,   is determined hy the Conneil of Ministers on >iie !>••<• 

of proposals made by Hie Ministry of Eroncm,. 
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PROJECT EVALUATION 

VOLUME 2 

TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL STUDIES 

i" 

Volum« 1 presented the essential batic accounting techniques, 

Mcassary for a» understanding of project evaluation and in Volum« 2, 

ta« technical and financial studio a are discussed. 

A wid« rang« oí technologies are unavoidably included in this 

volum« but this is the essence of project evaluation.     Th« skills of 

tn« engineer,  th« cost accountant,  the economist and th« financial 

analyst ar« all brought together at this stage.    It is of littl« value 

to proceed to even simpl« economic evaluations unie e a the basic 

construct of th« project is known to be sound, 

Volume Jin case study,   where a feasibility study has been 

analysed critically, and it form« the basis of economic projections mad« 

in Volum« 4. 

Volum« 4 d«als with economic evaluation at th« oparational level. 
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CHAPTER  I. 

TM P»I?PA|VATI9W QT FEASIBILITY STypp:» 

Introduction 

The selection and financing of capital project! it a complex decision, 

and because of the high cost of error,  it is a critical decision.     A large 

plant of the wrong type or size,   sited in the wrong position may be too 

costly to correct and indeed may terminate the project.     At least it is 

likely to constrain the development of a company and limit profits. 

Neglect to analyse capital projects,   both large and small in both 

the public and private sectors,   cumulatively will affect the rate of growth 

of a national economy.     The quality of investment becomes of greater 

significance than the quantity of investment. 

Modern analytical techniques  bring together the  skills of marketing, 
technology«  law and financial projection,   to evaluate the financial viability 

of a project. 

The Scope and Objectives 

General Principles 

The primary objective is  to select,   on economic and managerial 

criteria,   a course of action which can be defined sufficiently to allow 

a decision to be made  and for money to be raised with the maximum 

confidence.     For this purpose,   both t'     technical feasibility and the 

financial viability of alternative engineering and commercial methods 

must be studied. 

Logical analysis alone may not provide a complete answer to an 

investment problem since it is necessary to forecast future events 

with an acceptable degree of accuracy and certainty.     This does not 
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invalidate the attempt to apph   logic provided it results  in a signi- 

ficantly better  basis  for making  a  decision.     Some projects   do  not 

lend themselves  to forecasting,   for  example pure  research  and 

products  subject to unpredictable   obsolescence. 

The problems  can be extremely  complex,   but often the   complexi- 

ties may be ignored either because  they are not significant or because 

management policy  may preclude   certain economic alternatives. 

Finally,   imagination is  required in  considering the potential  of  a 

project and  a clear understanding  of  the  risks involved. 

Boundaries of the Study 

Defining the boundaries of  a   study may be simple  in  the case  of 

a manufacturing industry where   a  single product or  a  single range 
of products  is  planned but in other cases  considerable  ingenuity is 

required.      Even  so,   the question  of  associated products   or   of 

integrating into the  new factory   tin- production of the   required   raw 

materials,   or incorporating  the   end  product of the factory   into 

other  products,   must be  considered. 

As  an example of associated  products,   if the project under  consi- 

deration is  a cement block making  factory,   the possibility  of marketing 

ready mixed concrete  should be   studied.    In the  same   course  of 

business,   it may be  economic  to  establish a quarry  to provide   crushed 

rock for  both plants  and additionally  to  supply part of  the local demand 

for  crushed  rocks.     In the  textile   business there are four  main processes, 

yarn  spinning,   cloth weaving,   finishing-consisting mainly  of  bleaching, 

dyeing  and printing,   and finally   garment manufacture.     Any  one   of 

these  may be viable  singly or  any   consecutive two or  more  processes 

could be  incorporated into a  single  factory. 
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In a larger context,   a chemical production complex based on the 

production of cauetic soda liquor and chlorine  gives  rise to a whole 

series of possible developments which individually in isolation may 

not be economic but together could be profitable.    Included in these 
are fertilizers,   explosives,   soaps and detergents,   glycerine,   alcohol 

and paper pulp. 

The public sector of national development presents  similar prob- 

lems often of a different magnitude.    For example the original  con- 

cept may be to provide irrigation to a certain land area which leads 

into a whole series of interelated studies,   as depicted in the  chart, 

shown on page  5. 

If land is irrigated,   the pattern of optimum crops  will change, 

and fertilizers will be necessary.    To provide irrigation there  will 
be water  conservation which has potential electric power generation, 

and with the availability of cheap electric power,   the possibility 

arises of fostering special industries such as   aluminium production. 

Water  conservation could be  the  base of a fresh fish industry  with 
supporting industries   such  as   canning or freezing.     And if fertilizer 

production is linked to  the  chemical industry  complex  previously 

mentioned, it is possible   to  extend such a study almost  endlessly. 

Since the study has  yet to  be made,   choosing the  boundary  of a 

study  cannot be other than an art.     The  study should  not  take  too 

long  nor   should it cost  too  much or become less  accurate because it 

is  too extensive. 

Making the Study 

Overall Plan 

A systematic  approach to the carrying out of a study has been 

shown to be essential and  the following consecutive steps should be 

taken. 
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•y it tins cover all the extensions indicated above.   Simpler systems, 

however, on account of the complexity of the trade or other circum- 

stances, may contain none of theseextensions but may be considered 

adequate by their authors. 

STOCK.   Either: - 

(a) Stock in trade such as raw material stock, or finished stock. 
Also sometimes used generally to include work in progress. 

(b) Stock as opposed to shares issued by a Company or public body, 

the distinction being that shares have distinctive numbers while 

stock can be issued to any amount where the multiple is in 

•tock units, which are in effect shares without a distinctive 

number and must be fully paid. 

STOCK UNITS.    See Stock. 

STOCK VALUATION.   See Value. 

STORES    (a) Articles or products kept in stock, 
(b) The place where stores are kept. 

STORES LEDGER.   See Ledger. 

STORES RECORDS.   A card, book or punched card etc. recording items 

in stores, withdrawals etc. 

SUBSIDIARY COMPANY.   A company of which shares carrying more than 

half the voting rights are held by a Holding Company (q. v. ) 

SURPLUS,     (a)      Anything above requirements; hence 

(b)      To undistributed or unallocated balance of profits. 

SUSPENSE ACCOUNT.   An account to which «urns are transferred until 

tome unknown factor become« known. 

TAXABLE PROFIT.   See Profit. 

TAX RESERVE CERTIFICATES (in the U.K. ) Certificates issued by the 

Inland Revenue in multiples of £ 25 in return for payment of taxes 

In advance.   They carry interest tax free. 
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1. Prepare the work programme 

2. Undertake technical and economic  ftudiee 

3. Select the optimum écheme 

4. Develop the écheme 

5. Prepare the report 



Irrigation m 

1. Arcai  and extent 

2. Water  distribution 

3. Quantity  and Timing 

4. Source«  of water 

Water  Con«ervation (2) 

1. Site«  of dams 

2. Height«  of dams 

3. Type« of dam« 

4. Uae« of potential energy 

5. U*e« of reservoir« 

Power Generation (3) 

1. Power  of pumpiny 

2. Voltage  Ac/DC 

3. Power  tran«mi«»¡on 

4. Output 

5.Special   power unen 

Aluminium Production (4) 

1. Bauxite mining 

2. Site« 

3. Market« 

4. Output 

3. Plant 

Agricultural Development (3) 

1. Crop« 

2. Market« 

3. Mechanization 

4. Firm  unit  aize   - 

5. Fertiliser  policy 
ownership 

JLV:£.(JlJ?-or  Production (6) 

1. Fuel 

2. Type 

3. Scale of output 

4. Siting 

5. Raw material« 

LLggi.'w;tter Fi«herie« (7) 

1. Type a of fi«h 

2. Fiahinji.  method« 

3. Type« of  boat« 

4. UBCB   for   fish 

Fish Proce««lng Indu«trie« (8] 

1*     Net type« 

2. Size of fleet 

3. Choice of pack 

Can MakingTfl 

1. Type« of can« 

2. Source of «trip 

3. Siting 

4. Choice of equipment 

5. Other use« of can« 

A «tudy of this typo might possibly be limited to item«  1 to 5 inclusive. 



Preparation 

At thia  stage, the  concept of the   study  is  still  abstract  and 

the object of careful preparation is  to  bring  the  study  to  a  programme 

of work which defines the  individual areas  of  study.     All  possible al- 

ternatives   are  examined,    the  technical   and  economic   studies   are defined 

as far  as  possible,   the financial basis  of  selecting  the optimum  scheme 

is agreed,   and the  objectives of the final  report are  set out. 

Although there is  little  to  record in general  about this  prepa- 

ratory  stage,   it is  in practice  a most important step,   calling for 

maximum experience and original  thought.     For  this  reason  the most 

senior  staff  are used to define  the objects  and boundaries  of  the  study. 

Technical and Economic Studies 

The   range  of technical  and  économie   studies  is   as extensive as 

the  whole field of  technology,   but  some   rationalization  and   generalization 

is possible.      Laterally  across  the  whole range of projects,    the studies 

will be  concerned with  site  locations,   transport,   raw  materials,   plant, 

markets   and profitability.      As  in  all  analytical  study,   the  facts   relating 

to each area of study are  first  collected,   then analyzed technically 

and economically  and the  results  of the   study  recorded in a   report. 

The skills   required  to undertake   this  first  group of  studies   are  those 

of the   economist,   market   researchers,    and engineers   and process men 

drawn from  any technical  field  having  a  bearing on the  study. 

Some  aspects of project  location  and transport may  be  considered 

as  an example.     Considerations  of this   type often occur,   where existing 

transport facilities  are inadequate  and  they may determine  whether  a 

project is  feasible.     Initial  studies would  include examination of all pos- 

sible  sites,   probable annual output,   and   destinations of the  finished product. 



The type of transport to be employed will be decided on the basii of 

cost,   this  cost to include  provision for  depreciation and servicing of 

the  capital  invested in transport.     Over  a fixed distance  the most 
economic form  of transport becomes   a function of the  annual  quantity 

to  be moved passing perhaps  from animal  transport at low tonnages 

to   road transport at medium tonnages  and  rail at higher  tonnages.   Over 

other distances  the point of  transition from one form of transport to 

another would change,   as would occur if other routes are  considered. 

Thus  on the  question of transport alone,   sub-optimal decisions  may be 

taken provided  they are not affected  by  the   results  of other   studios, 

but in the  main optimisation of the  project,   transport costs  must be 

considered  along with all other  aspects. 

Where  distribution of  the product is   to  several markets,   it is 

often useful  to  draw iso-costs  assessing  the  total market within each 

iso-cost  curve. 

As  an example of the  approach  to  process  considerations  of a 

manufacturing  operation,   consider  the deceptively simple  telephone 

instrument.      There are  approximately  200  different parts in  a  telephone, 

requiring  about  60 different  machines   to  produce them.      The   first question 

to  be  decided  is  whether each part would  be  cheaper  to produce  locally 

to   meet  the   relatively  small   domestic market or  whether   the same part, 

mass  produced overseas,   could be  imported  at a lower  cost allowing 

for  freight  and  reasonable import tariff.     Firstly the  type of machine is 

decided  by  the  production engineers  and  the  total number of machine 

operating   hours  calculated  to  produce the   number of parts  required to 

meet  the  market.     The cost of production locally of each part is  then 

calculated  taking into account depreciation of  the plant,   and  capital 

charges  and  this  is compared with the  similarly  calculated cost overseas 

including freight and import  tariffs.     A number of calculations  of this 
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typ* will allow a curve to be plotted which will indicato at what 
percentage plant utiliaation it would pay to install a machine 

locally.     Ignoring tariff protection,   approximately a machine 
costing  $7,500 would compote with British production if 65% 

utilised but a machine cost  $75,000 would need to be  100% 

utilised to compete. 

The assessment of the existing and future market 

demand and the  sources of production competing to meet the 

demand are a subject for careful research and statistical method. 

Often limited historical information is available locally from of- 

ficial records of imports,   exports and domestic manufacture,   but 

it is usually necessary to establish more precise data by research 

study.     Population statistics,   movement of population,   and changes 

in distribution of income allow some estimate of future demand but 

more important,   account must be taken of the introduction of new 

products.     It is  sometimes useful to compare trend« with over- 

seas trends particularly in those countries having similar climatic 

conditions,   and similar per capita income. 

The techniques of market analysis are applicable to most 

activities from the provision of finance for industry to determining 

the future demand for steel or the trend in sales of household 

appliances. 

The whole question of marketing should be thoroughly 

investigated as one of the component studies,   considering the 

aspects of commercial policy,   advertising,   selling operations,   pro- 

duct and market research and sales forecasts. 

Optimisation 

The first group of studies will have established the 

alternatives arising from the main technical and economic factor« 

including process methods,   sise and location of project, handling 
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and transport methods.     In a simple industry the development 

plan may be seen clearly from the  studies but in more complex 

cases  many possible feasible alternatives will have been presented 

during  the initial studies.     In some  cases the alternative courses 

may number thousands  necessitating the  use of a computer to 
select  the best  scheme,   and by this  is  meant the best percentage 
profit on capital invested at an acceptable level of output. 

A high level of output may   result in a loss  resulting 

from higher transport costs and distances or enforced lower 
prices  to meet competition. 

In some cases maximum percentage return on capital 
employed may  not be  the criteria for  deciding on one scheme  in 

preference to another.     An investment company with enough 

investment opportunities  to absorb all its  available capital would 

select the  scheme which  would provide  the best average  percentage 
return on its  investments. 

For  example  consider the  following  alternative  schemes 

Capital Profit        % Profit 
Scheme  1 $500,000 $75,000 15 

Scheme 2 $1,200,000 $156,000 13 

If scheme  1 is adopted,   there would be $700,000 

available for investment at 9%,   the average  rate of return on 

the total investment of the company.     The total profit on the 

total  sum of  $1,200,000 would then be   $75,000 +  $63,000, 

which represents an average of 11.5%.     In these circumstances 

the company would probably choose Scheme 2 because it wuuld 

provide  a return of 13% on the total amount of $1,200,000. 
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Maximum percentage return on capital invaatad may reault in 

higher riaka than an inveatment providing lower profita.    The riak 

ariaea from the fact that all the studies made are only estimate«, 
and if the distribution of doubt of the profitability of the whole 

acharna ia computed and the frequency curve falla partially outaide 
the profit region there could be undue riak. 

The probability curvea of the percentage return on riak or equity 

capital indicate a greater possibility of loaa with a highly geared capital 
structure although there is a higher median percentage  return on equity. 

Bankers are aware of this and they endeavour to limit their loans to 

industry to an amount approximately equal to the equity capital. 

Finally,   there ia  the need to assess the relative merits of a 

scheme in both the  short and the long term for which purpose dis- 
counted caah flow techniques are used.     In this method present and 

future profits,   capital expenditures,   depreciation,   residual value of 

asaets and further capital (loan and equity) acquisitions are discounted 

to give a present day value.     This type of calculation is  important when 
a project is to be developed in phases,   and provides a logical answer 
to questions of "how much expansion - when?". 

Develop the Selected Scheme 

Extant of Development of the Plan 

At this    stage the details of the selected scheme should be 
developed only to a limited extent, but the detail muat be adequate to 
allow:« 

(i)    Estimation of a reasonably accurate capital cost 

(ii)   Estimation of a reasonably accurate profit and cash flow 

(iii) A fair description of the project to assist implementation 

of the plan, and to assist Government and banks to make 

their own aaaeaament of the project. 
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(iv)    The preparation of a master plan up to the production stage. 
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CHAPTER H 

MARKET ANALYSIS 

This chapter is intended  to prêtent a short concise review of  some 
of the most important (actors   relating to marketing.    There are three 

intsrelated factors which the project evaluator  must consider together. 

(i)    The total market demand and the product selling price 

(ii)   The   share of the  market it is planned to obtain and the 

organisation and method by which the new project will achieve 

the  planned sales. 

(ili)   The cost of selling 

The total market demand and the product selling price are derived 

from market research. The share of the market it is planned to obtain 

relates directly to the marketing organization it is proposed to establish 

and this in turn determines  the cost of selling. 

There is a balance to be achieved in the product design, the product 

cost and selling price, the distribution channels and the promotion methods 

to be employed. 

It is convenient to look at the marketing problem under the following 

four headings: 

(i)    Product decisions 

(ii)   Marketing channel decisions 

(ili)   Price decisions 

(iv) Promotion decisions 
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These decisions are considered from the point of view of the project 

•valuator,  rather than from that of the entrepreneur, although the two are 

not dieeimilar. 

product Poetatone 

(a) Deaign 

Will  the deaign oí the proposed locally made product,   aa compared 

with the exit ting imported product,   be leaa efficient or leaa at- 

tractive,  equal to,   or better than the imported product?    Doee it 

compare favourably with alternative producta either imported or 

locally made? 

(b) la packaging important? 

(c) Reeearch into product deaign ahould be avoided if poeeible when 

introducing a new  technology,   and full uae ahould be made of 
foreign expertise.      There may be  exceptions to this,   for example 

the preparation of  an induatrial product from indigenoua materiale, 

or in the field of  coniumer  goode,   - womena  clothing. 

(d) Would the product be easy or difficult for competitore to copy? 
When would the effects of this  competition ariae ?    Are any acquired 

patenti soundly baeed or can they be eaeily aide-atepped? 

(«)       la the proposed product likely  to  have  rapid market acceptance 

or will salee only   alowly increaee?   A radically new product may 

invoke market reeiatance. 

(f)      Demand estimating 
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TAX YEAR,   (in the U.K. )   The year ending 5th April, e. g.  1972/73 = 3R5 da., 

to 5th April 1973. 

TIME WORK.   Where a person is paid on time spent irrespective of output (<f. 

piecework). 

TRADE INVESTMENT "<    Investments made for purposes of trading as opposed 
to the investment of surplus funds. 

TRADING ACCOUNT.    See Profit and Loss Account. 

TRANSFER. 

SHARE TRANSFERS.    The documents recording Dm transfer of ¿i share in a 

company from one holder to another. 

LEDGER TRANSFERS.    The transfer of an amount between one ledger ¡îcenmti 

and another.    (In theory these aro put through a Jon nini but in prnc Ik. 

the Journal is frequently omitted). 

TRIAL BALANCE.    A list of debit or credit balances from ledger accounts, 

cash book etc., extracted to test arithmetical accuracy and as a step 

to preparing accounts. 

TURNOVER.    The total money value of business hr»iiitledduring a stated period. 

Principally used for purposes of comparative ratios. 

UNCALLED CAPITAL.    The total sum which a company may call upon its 

shareholders to pay up on partly paid shares (q. v. ) 

UNCALLED LIABILITY.   The sum which might have to be paid in respect of 

uncalled capital on partly paid shares held.   This sum must be stated 

in a Balance Sheet as a Contingent Liability (q. v. ) of the holder of 

such shares. 

VALUE OR VALUATION.    The value set against an asset for accounting purposes. 

BOOK VALUE.    The value at which an asset is recorded in the books.  Usually 

either the original cost or the cost reduced by depreciation (q.v. ).    Some- 

times assets are revalued above or below their, former book value. 

F.I.F.O.   (Abbreviation for First In,  First Out, sometimes written FIFO). 

The basis of stock valuation which assumes that the oldest stork is used 

first so that stock is valued at the price of the latest deliveries. 
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Where  a  project is   to  make product»  to  substitute  products 

currently  imported,    the   current market demand will  be 

well   known,   but the   future demand  may depend on: - 

industrial   expansion 

price 

consumer  income distribution 

Marketing Channel  Decisions 

It is  imperative,   at the outset,   for a broad  decision to be  made on 

th«  marketing channels   to be used,   because this   has  a major  bearing  on the 

price structure of  the  product.     A distinction has   to be made between  the 

flow of  goods and  the  flow of transactions,   because  where brokers   are used 

for  financing,   they   do   not physically  handle the   products. 

Existing   channels,    particularly   for  goods   currently imported,   may be 

indirectly  financed   by   the importer  or   wholesaler,   who may provide   credit 

for   the   goods he   supplies for perioda   of up to   9-12  months.     If  in   these 

circumstances the   new  project  proposes not to   use  important/wholesalers and 

to   sell  direct to   retailers,   this  would   certainly   reduce  the  price of  the product  to 

the  user,   but the  project would  need   to provide   capital to cushion  the effect 

of  the withdrawal  of  credit previously   provided   by   the  importer/wholesaler. 

The  use of spie   sales agents  working on the  basis  of commission is a 

matter which should be  checked by   the  project  evaluator.    An  excessive sales 

commission can jeopardise the  profitability of  an  enterprise. 

The  normal  marketing channels   available   to  the manufacturer   are  shown 

in the following  chart. 
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Prie« Decision» 

Price decisioni are baaed mainly on economic  concepts,   but 

there are other factors which must be taken into account. 

Pricing may involve  administrative complications in that the  subor- 

dinates freedom in setting prices is necessarily limited,   and further,   in 

periods of intense competition salesmen expert pressure to reduce prices. 

The evaluation of the importance of moral judgement on competitors 

behaviour relative to price-cutting and the areas where the law impinges 

on pricing are  both important factors. 

Competitor's  Behaviour 

Competitors  reactions to price  changes follow a pattern of price- 

leadership,   effective collusion,   limited  collusion or  chaotic  competition. 

The factors  determining the  pattern are   the  number and  size of companies 

operating within the industry,   product differences,   industry demand,    size 

and type  of buyers,   marketing channels,   cost conditions,   geographical 

distribution of  the market,   law,   number  of products,   and the internal 

organization of  the  company. 

When establishing a new project,   consideration must be   given 

to  the potential  competition,   and the following factors  are of importance: 

1. How easy  and  cheap it would  be for another competitive  plant 

to be established. 

2. How much potential competitors  could learn about the  profita- 

bility of the project. 

3. The  degree of  product acceptance. 

4. Any particular  merchandising  reasons which would attract 

others  to  set up  a competitive plant. 
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5.    The .i.e oí th« buyer.,   th. concentration oí the buyer«,   and 

whether they »re technically informed. 

jemand 

Although the project evaluator is concerned primarily with company 

demand,   con.ideration muet be given to induetry demand and the price 
elaeticity of induetry demand.    Ela.ticity i. a mea.ur. of th. relation between 

the relative  change of the determinant and the relative change in .ale..    An 

approximate numerical .tatement of the concept in term, of price i.: 
Per cent change in .ale. 

Price Ela.ticity = |Ser Cent change In price 

The following generalised factor, contribute to th. price elasticity 

of demand. 

(1) Whether the product ia a luxury or necee.ity 

(2) Whither .ub.titute. are available 

(3) Importance of the product in the buyer, expenditure 

(4) The level in the structure of distribution 

(5) Th. extent to which the product can be stored 

(6) If the product is used in further production,  the elasticity 

of the end product, and the importance of the product in 

the manufacture of the end product. 

Depending on the product,   price elasticity can change in a rela- 

tively short period of time and therefore,  from the point of view of project 

evaluation,   demand forecasts based on price ela.ticity must be treated 

with reservation. 

There are three main method, of e.timating the effect of price on 

•ale. - experimental, buyer interviewing, and analyii. of hi.toric.1 time 

series data. 
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The experimental method is  euited to measuring the effect 

of price change on consumer goode,   and is effected by taking two 
comparable markete  and noting the effect of price change in one of 
them.     A number of control and experimental markete are actually used, 

to provide a statistical  average. 

The buyer interviewing method which consists of aeking buyer« 

what their reaction» would be to price changée,   hai limitations,   but 

would provide supplementary information. 

The third method,   time  series  analysis,    has perhaps  been the 

most used.    Price  and sales data at different time periods  are used,   to 

arrive at a price-sales  relationship by using the least squares principle 

employed in regression analysis. 

The cost of production,   calculated for  a  range of production levels, 

will provide the  basis  for estimating the annual  profits.     The  entrepreneur 

will  seek to maximize  the long  term profits  and  although a lower price 

may increase the   sales volume,  it may also  reduce the profit.     There  is 

an optimum price for  maximizing profits  and  a  corresponding optimum 

plant output. 

In the typical price -  sales   chart four  lines are drawn connecting 

total sales value with total physical sales corresponding to the four unit 

prices under consideration.     Curve  XX is drawn through the points 

representing the volume of sales  at the four experimental prices.    The 

total variable cost is plotted and curve Y Y is  drawn parallel to the  total 

variable cost curve at a tangent to curve XX.      This  gives  the optimum 
point on curve  XX at which profits  are maximized corresponding to a unit 

price at $1.25. 
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T»e «MM conclusion would have been reacted by calculatta« 
UM contribution le profit at «ach prie« levai. 

!•!«•    -    Fixed    -   Variable   -    Contribution 
• Coite Costs to Profite 

finally,  the amount of distribuyo« discounts,  quantity discounts 
ceefc discounts, muet be considered in the price structure 
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PRICE-SALES RELATIONSHIP 
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$0. 75 prie« 
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Sale of Unit« 

Curve XX is drawn through the point» representing the volume of salts 
at the experimental prices. 

C'irve YY is drawn parallel to the total variable cost curve. 
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Promotion Decisions 

Promotion is any action taken to stimulate sales by providing 

information to prospective buyers.     The two areas of promotion are 
advertising and personal selling,  although not all expenditures which take 

placa in these two fields ara directly related to promotion. 

Promotion is only a part of total marketing strategy, and promo- 

tion is only effective when the other aspects of marketing strategy are 

satisfactory.     The ultimate point of sales buyer contact must be adequata 

and socially acceptable or promotion will not be  successful. 

A buyer receives information about a product from many sources 

other than through direct promotional expenditures.     Experience with the 

product,   discussions with others,  newspaper editorials and magasine 

feature stories are but a few of the  sources. 

The problem is   to measure the level of buyer information in a 

market and to allocate promotion funds accordingly.     The techniques of 
market research may be used to determine the level of information exis- 

ting in a market,   but the  extent of funds for promotion must be decided 

on a qualitative basis. 

The division of the total amoun: allocated to promotion between 

advertising and personal selling is based on an assessment of the relative 

effectiveness of advertising as compared with personal selling on a unit 

cost basis. 

The following table provides indicative ratios of advertising to selling 

expenditures by product,   as recorded in the U.S.A. 
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Food Product« 

Oroeory Products 

Oardan Equipment 

Of fie« Statten« ry 

Domestic Boiler« 

Animal Feed 

Roofing Material« 

Domestic Electrical Equipment 

Bedding 

Insulation Material 

Kitchenware 

Automobile Equipment 

Women« Apparel 

Paint 

Farm Machinery 

Flour 

Industrial Equipmsat 

Paper Specialties 

11 :  1 

ttl  to iti 

* I 1 

1 : I 

I I l.S 

1 i l.S 

1 : 2 

I : 2 

1 I S 

1:  3. S 

1 : 4 

1 : S 

1 : 1   to 1 t S 

I lì   to 1 : S 

1 : S 

1 : 7 to   1 :  U 

1 : U 

1 i U 
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Tb« allocation oí advertising expenditures constitutes from less 

than 1% oí ta* salas valúa up to 15%,  tho highest grouping baing soaps, 

cooking lots,   ci ga ratta a,   caraals,  drugs and madicinas which ranga from 

10% to 15%.     Thara ia a need to bring togothar specific data on 

this subjact relating to Iranian conditiona.     Parsonal selling expenditure ia 

ganar ally allocated on the basis of the number of salesmen required to do 

the Job,  at iaaat this ia so at the feasibility study stage. 

Market Research in Developing Countries 

Reference has been made to the need for market reeearch in all 

aspects of market analysis,  and this function has particular application 

ia demand estimating,   to which reference haa been made under "product 

decisions" and price elasticity of demand diacussed under "price decisions". 

In countries where,  due to rapid development,  per capita income ia 

rising rapidly,   the market studies must take into account the following:- 

1.    Tho planned sectoral rate of development and the actual 

past sectoral development. 

2«    Expected changes in income distribution. 

3. Tho estimated population growth rate and movements of 

population. 

4. Variations in preference or habit ethnic groups. 

5. Tho effect of the overall and group increases in par capita 

income. 

The availability of research reporte in any of these areas should 

be recorded,   but it should be noted that official statistics may be distorted 

by unclear customs classification,  falsification of importers statements, 

or smuggling,   and should be cross-checked. 
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L.I.P.O.   The basis of stock valuation which assumes that the newest staci 
is used first. 

MARKET VALUE.     The sale value usually less selling cost:-*. 

NET VALUE.    A value after makin/r some deduction, the nature of which 
depends on the contox'. 

REPLACEMENT VALUE.     The sum at which an article can be ruplar•   ' 

SALE VALUE.   The sum for which it is considered an article could be sol.l. 

STANDARD VALUE.    The value based on any standard lisi, which may In 
based on standard costing. 

VARIANCE.   The difference between standard and actual cost. 

WEAR AND TEAR. Used to denote the »wear and tear' allowances which can 

be charged against profits for tax purposes in respect oí depreciation 
(q. v. ) of assets. 

WORK IN PROGRESS.   Material, and the labour and usually (but not alway« in 

practice) some overheads expended thereon, between the raw material 

stage and the finished product stage.   Hence, used loosely for the valuo 
of work in progress. 

WORKING CAPITAL.   See Capital. 

WRITE DOWN.   The process of reducing the book value (q. v. ) of an asset. 

WRITE OFF.   The process of eliminating entirely any book value of an asset. 

WRITE UP. 

(a) The process of entering an original book of account, cf. posting 
(q.v. ) 

(b) The process of re-assessing a book value (q. v. ) to a higher 
figure. 
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It il  necessary to compile for comparison purposes the sources 

of similar data for other countries.    It would be useful in Iran to have 
access to industrial  statistics  relative to countries  having some similarity 

of industrial development, for example,  Spain  and Australia.    But in the 
field of agriculture,   Australia and Israel would provide useful comparisons. 

Contacts   should be made to facilitate collection of this data. 

It is often valuable to have country-wide market surveys in special 

product groups by expert personnel,  for example  textiles or machine-made 

furniture. 

Opinion  surveys  to sound out the opinions of importers,   wholesalers, 

retailers  and consumers are perhaps unreliable,   but unreliable as  they 

may be,   in the absence of reliable statistics,   opinion surveys may be the 

only source  of  information. 

Experiments in which the market ìB  tested  by a limited quantity 

of the  actual  product     to be manufactured,   are  useful but particular 

regard must be  paid  to  repeat user«  as distinct from initial users. 

All techniques  of market research are   concerned with the  collection 

of data,   and the logical inference of future  trends  based on the data collected. 

Often the  data  available  does not extend over   the  period necessary  to infer 

future  trends  with any  degree of certainty.     Time-series of  ten years or more 

are desirable  covering imports,   exports,   domestic   capacities and production, 

consumption,   population,   national income and  the  price of the particular 

product  under  investigation.     The inference  of future  trends  must take  into 

account  the  five  overall influencing factors  already  mentioned,   and  special 

consideration  must be  given to changes in per   capita income.     This  introduces 

the economic   concept of elasticity of demand,   for  which an approximate 

numerical  statement is:- 

^ . _, lt Per cent change in demand  
e  n Demand Elasticity     =       Prr cent  change in per capita income 
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The ratio between the increasa in demand and the incraaaa in 

per capita incoma givae tha co-e£ficiant oí incoma elasticity o£ damand. 

It ia a maaiura of tha  sensitivity of damand to  changa i in incoma,   and 

for each  1% incraaaa in par capita income,   tha damand for a particular 

commodity increate« e%. 

Where the changas are   substantial,   i. a.   5% or mora,  it ia 

neceeemry to apply the  mora accurata logarithmic formula:- 

e m Log Q2 -   Lo|Qi 

Log V2 -   Log   i[ 

whera    Q2 * kyj 

Ql -k,, 

During period  2 

During period  1 

and    Q • Damand 
Y = Incoma  par capita 

k   • A con«tant 

A numerical example of the two calculation follows: 

Yaar 1347 

Yaar 1351 

Consumption 
Per Capita 

Income 
Per Capita 

10 unita  (100%) $800    (100%) 

14 unita (140%)        $1000    (125%) 

Approximately 

Logarithmically 

e    =    140 - 100 
1» - 1ÔÔ 

1.6 

a \n. ti ia * '•" 
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Thus if there is a planned increa«« oí par capita incorna in 
raal tarma of 8% and a population increase oí 2.5%,   an annual 

increate in demand of ( 1. 51  x 8) + 2.5 -  14.6% could be expected 

for this commodity.    The  value of • it not constant over time,   and 

comparisons must be made with data from other countries to check 

at what per capita income level,   the    demand elasticity changée. 

Further,  demand will change with the price and a similar 

calculation must be made of price elasticity to be applied to demand 
over the time period under  consideration. 

In the absence of time series data,   or as a check calculation, 

the  co-efficient of income  elasticity of demand may be calculated from 

the differences in consumption as between lower and higher income 

groups.     This method has  the advantage that it does not suffer from 

the  disadvantage of    possible substantial price changes as often 

experienced over the period of a time series. 

Finally it is possible to extrapolate the trend from a curve of 

the historical trend,  by deriving the equation to the curve,   but this 

method too does not take account of other factors influencing demand, 
and must be checked. 

All of the methods  are subject to possible errors in baeic 

statistics,   or unsatisfied demand resulting from import controls, price 

controls,   and rationing,   or unsatisfied demand resulting from  scarcity. 

The latter situation is characterised by high profits to manufacturers 
and importers. 

It is essential that the method oí arriving at future demand 

estimates be set out in detail. 

• 

I 
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Although in general the methods outlined are applicable to 

consumar goods, they are alto applicablo to intermediata goods and 

capital goods. 

In dio casa of intermediate goods,   the demand depends on the 

demand for th« consumer  goods into which the intermediate goods are 

incorporated,  for example,   ammonia may be used for manufacturing 

urea fertiliser,  and other products,   and the future use of fertiliser 
must be projected to calculate the ammonia required for this purpose. 

Capital goods must be subject to a detailed individual investigation, 

taking into account the demand of consumer and intermediato goods for 

the production of which the capital goods  are used,  the replacement 

of worn out or obsolete capital goods in use, the expansion plans 

of existing plants,  and the sectoral development plans. 
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CHAPTER    m 

PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY 

Usually,   but not always,   the  entrepreneur promoting  a new 

industrial entreprise,   is either already engaged in  similar production 

activities,   or forms  a business  association to provide the  essential 

production technology.     The assumption is that the  most suitable tech- 

nology will be   acquired from  some source and  that  it will be  successfully 

transferred to   the new country or location«     But the person or orga- 

nisation providing the technology may fail to provide  the most suitable 
technology for   several possible  reasons. 

(1) Hi»  existing technology may be obsolete 

(2) He  may be interested mainly in profits   arising from the 

sale  and export of manufactured  components  to  the new 
project. 

(3) He   may be interested mainly in profita   arising from the 
sale  of capital plant. 

(4) In a few isolated cases he may not have  access to the 
relative  production technology. 

The project evaluator must guard against these possibilities but 

in doing  so he   assumes the position of an appraiser  over a wide field of 

technology.     If  an engineer specialist in the particular field  of the  the 

project under  evaluation,   is available,   then this  provides  the  necessary 

check.     It may  be  necessary,   in the   rise of  a large  project,   to obtain 

the  services  of international  specialist consultants.     For  example, where, 

perhaps  due  to   some vested interest of the entrepreneur,   it is deemed 

necessary to  obtain an independent assessment of international quotations 
for a wide  range  of textile machinery. 
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In the case oí •mailer project!,   where a specialist engineer is 

not available, the next moat suitable person would be an engineer whose 
background includes experience in a diverge  range oí industries,  such 

as might be within the scope oí an experienced industrial engineer or 

a chemical engineer. 

A comprehensive up-to-date library oí production books and other 

publications,   together with abstracting facilities,   to which the project 

evaluator will need to refer,   should be maintained. 

It is  rarely that a project evaluator is presented with one or 

uore alternative projects to consider and generally he is concerned 

only with the question of whether the project as presented is the opti- 

mum possibility,   and therefore  he must formulate  and analyze possible 

alternatives. 

The feasibility  study if  assiduously carried out,   as presented  by 

an entrepreneur  will be  optimizing the  benefits   to  the entrepreneur 
and while  the optimization would normally be  based on maximum  profit 

alter tax,   the production processes  selected would form a part of  this 

decision«     The question of overall optimization is  considered in a 

later chapter. 

The foreign entrepreneur in making decisions on the production 

processes to be employed will attempt to maximize profit to himself 

which is quite different to the maximizing of profits to the new local 

venture,   or  the  achievement of  the  lowest cost  structure. 
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Profili Accruing Dividendi on Royalties Profit and overhead 

to foreign        *        aharoholding       +   patent fees  +     recovery on material« 

entrepreneur in local company «tc. and parte to be supplied 

But if the lowest cost structure is the main criteria,   aa it should 
he,  if the production is to be competitive on the domestic market and 

exports are to be promoted,   then normal economic considerations will 

deeide the processee to be installed.     It is not intended in this chapter 

to discuss the effects of protection applied to the importation of components 
or to finished products but to illustrate the type of calculation employed 

given an existing protection policy.     Basically the problems arise because 

production in well established mass production facilities generally give a 

lower cost than smaller installations providing for a smaller local 
market. 

The sub-optimal decision on processes to be employed may be 

complex as in steel production,   and may relate todemand and economics 
of plant sise,   as experienced in chemical industries or less complex 

such as a decision to use a wet or dry process to produce cement. 

In the engineering production industry it may be a decision to include, 
for example,   facilities for fully automated electro-plating,   or a 
decision to produce  automotive gears. 

If a group of machines is under consideration for the production of 
automotive gears,   or if a single complex machine is to be considered 

such as a continuous bleaching and dying unit for the textile industry, 

the process engineers decide the most suitable unit(s) and calculate 

the machine operating hours to meet the estimated share of the market 

demand.    The cost of production is then calculated taking into account 

depreciation and capital charges,   and this is compared with similarly cal- 

culated costs for the imported article including freight and import tariffs. 
A number of calculations of this  type will allow a curve to be  plotted 

of percentage plant utilisation against capital cost,   which has  general 
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application to machin« having similar depreciation ratea and labour 

complemente.    A typical curva of thii type ia shown in Appendix IIl/l. 

Machine Utilisation and Plant Capacity 

There are three types oí production; -Jobbing, batch, and contin- 

uous flow production, and the problems oí machine utilisation and plant 

capacity diííer in each ease. 

In a Jobbing factory,  that is a plant producing individual units 

on a non-repetitive basis,   the average machine utilisation is more 

difficult to determine,  and it is usual to organise the production load 

around two or three oí the major machines,     any one oí which may 

constitute a ••bottle-neck".    A feasibility study for a Jobbing factory 

must postulate the type oí production to be undertaken and relate the 

market demand to the plant being installed, and therefore a planned plant 

utilisation is possible.    However,   the planned utilisation may perhaps 

never exceed 60% of normal plant capacity and the break-even point 

could be ae low as 40%« 

Batch production,  in which consecutive batches of a single 

product or of several different producta are fed through the factory, 

should be organiaed in considerable detail,   allowing output to be 

achieved up to about 80% of normal plant capacity. 

In continuous flow production,   the degree oí plant utilisation is 

limited by the tima required to maintain the plant,  and may roach 99% of 

the normal plant capacity. 
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Maximum plant capacity i» defined in each caie as the theore- 

tical output capacity under ideal condition« which  it never reached in 

practice.     »Normal*   plant capacity if defined as   the output likely to be 

obtained,      with good organization and management,   good maintenance, 

.i\d making  allowance for holiday*. 

When a new plant starts production,   there ia always a time-la r-, 

before the plant reaches 'normal'   capacity due  to   many factors including 

the training of operatives,   machine 'teething'  problems,  and managemer t 

faults.     The  rate of build up  of production must   be  estimated,   and  the 

annual production is  expressed as  a percentage   of 'normal1 production 

capacity.     A development bank is  continually estimating the production 

build-up of many eifferent industries and is also   in a position to  sub- 

sequently check the actual build up a« compared  with the estimated 

figures.     The following examples  are taken from   actual studies. 
 Production Year 

"I  

Chemical Plant 

Glucose Plant 

Engine  Filter  Factory 

It is usual to plan a new factory to meet  an expected share of 

the market,   but there are projects in which output could be limited 

by the market demand for  several years,   and in  such cases the planned, 

output would not be based on the technical ability  to reach normal output 

but on the expected sales. 

Construction Schedule 

All the financial projections are based on an assessment of the 

potential sales and the availability of production   capacity to meet the 

sales during the specific years after production  commences,    It is 

1 \ 3 4 

75 100 100 100 

75 83 100 100 

63 83 96 100 
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therefore necessary   to  formulate a construction schedule which is 

capable oí implementation by the planned production date.    Further, 
it is necenary to forecast the timing and extent of both local and foreign 

funds to meet the costs of construction as  they arise.    The financial 

analyst will uie the   construction schedule to plan the flow of incoming 

funds from all sources.     Even wher« the entrepreneur has prepared both 

a  construction schedule  and a cash flow forecast it is necessary to 

check that the construction schedule is  realistic and consistent with 

current local conditions« 

The construction  schedule may be presented as a series of 

dates for completion of the major construction phases,  or as a bar 
chart, and rarely ae  a  critical path network.     However,   in view of 

the importance of accurate forecasting of the  construction schedule, 

the use of the critical  path network is explained. 

A typical bar   chart for  a new factory  construction is shown in 

Appendix III/2,   -  it  is   a  'perfect'  chart because it has been constructed 

from the critical path  analysis.     That is,   the planned timing of each 

operation, provides  for  commencement and completion of each operation 

to meet the final operation date.     But usually  the pre-production bar 

chart prepared for   a feasibility  study is drawn only approximately without 

the hslp of a critical  path analysis,   and only later at the detailed 

planning itage is  a  network diagram prepared.     If the amount of expen- 

diture relating to each  pre-production operation is entered on the  bar 

chart, a detailed  statement of cash outflows  results,   against which 

incoming funds can be  matched. 

To toma extent the network diagram illustrated in Appendix Hi/3 

ie self explanatory,   but it should be noted that the critical path,   or 

minimum time to complete the project,   occurs when the expected time 
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CHAPTER      X 

COMPANY STRUCTURE IN {RAN 

Reprinted fro ni "The Industrial Guide 1o Iran" 

1, I'olicy on Foreign Ownership of Business Enterprises: 

'I'here are no laws or regulations which stipulalo Hie amount of owner- 
ship a foreign firm may have in a business enterprise in Iran,    in prac- 

tice,  however,   the Iranian Government follows a policy of reserving 
the majority share-holding in an enterprise to Iranian parties.    Thus, 

in general, foreign firms have less than 50% of the equity in a given 

venture. 

With respect to the Iranian Government's policy on foreign investment 

in Iran,   Prime Minister Hoveyda, on December 1,   1966, made the fol- 

lowing statement in Parliament in response to a Member of Parliament 
who had enquired about the Government's    »Iicy on attracting foreign 

investment:   "As to foreign investment,  we consider this an important 

matter,   and we are in favour of souring foreign    i edits within the pos- 

sibilities of our future foreign exchange earnings.   However,   we insist 
on a minimum of 51% of Iranian investment in the (joint) companies." 

Foreign companies and nationals may own or lease real property in 

Iran provided such property is for industrial or commercial use or for 

a personal residence.    Foreigners, however,  may not own agricultural 

lands and, under Article 24 of the Iranian Constitution, are barred from 

acquiring agricultural or mining concessions without the legislative 

authority of the Iranian Parliament. 

Foreign firms must comply with the provisions of the Law Governing 

Registration of Companies of 1931, the Commercial Code of 1932, and 

of the Production and Exports Promotion Act of 1955.   Pursuant to 
these laws, all companies, foreign, domestic, or mixed, are required 

to register for tax and regulatory purposes with the Department of 

Registration Companies of the Ministry of Justice.   Individuals or 
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and the minimum time for completion of each operation are  identical 

that ii the two figures  on the  right of each circle are identical. 

Plant Layout Diagram 

To  arrive  at  an estimate of the factory building cost,   the 

approximate  area must be deduced and for  this purpose a  simple 

diagrammatic plant layout should be  prepared.     Although this  is  inten- 

ded primarily  to arrive at approximate building areas, it also  assists 

the  project evaluator  to understand the processes  and plant being  pro- 

posed.    For  example,   a plant layout diagram,   could clarify  the  extent 

of mechnization proposed in  a fractional horse-power electric  motor 
plant,   or in the  case  of a brick plant,   whether  air  drying  or  tunnel drying 

would be employed prior to firing.     The evaluator must understand the 

physical aspects of the plant and processes and check that the overall 

building areas   are  reasonable.     There are many examples  of plant 

layout diagrams   to  be  found in  reports  at the   Ministry of Economy. 

Flow Chart 

A  simple flow chart depicting the operations and products 

through the factory should be included in all industrial project feasi- 

bility  studies.     A typical flow chart is  given in Appendix lll/A     in 

this case for a beef packing unit. 

Site Location 

are;- 

The main factors  contributing to a decision on site location 

1. Product distribution costs (internal) 

2. Raw material costs delivered to the factory 

3. Exports 

4. Availability of  skilled labour 

5. Availability of service - power,   water,   gas 

6. Capital cost 
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The product distribution coiti will change il the distribution 

pattern changes with Um«.    Assuming the fourth and fifth items can 

be met,  and that the capital cost doee not vary greatly as between 

on« location and another,   the question of site  location may become a 

matter of optimising the total costs under items  1,   2 and 3,   and in 

particular the optimisation of total transport costs. 

Of course, a tax incentive may be offered by the Government 

to attract industries to a particular area and then,  from the point of view 

of the entrepreneur,  the tax savings would have to be offset by any 

additional costs incurred as a result of choosing the site on other than 

techno-economic considerations. 

An interesting study on site location appears in a Ministry of 

Economy report entitled- "The Iranian Fertiliser Industry" dated September 

1973,   to which reference should be made as  a case study.     It is products 

such as fertilisers,   which are heavy and relatively low in unit cost, 
which provide problems of site location.     The  location of bricks  and 

cement plants presents  similar  problems. 

There are two useful techniques which find application in 

problems of site location,   - graphical presentation of alternative modes 

of transport and the use of iso-cost curves. 

Economics of Transport 

At the early étages of a project,   the site  location,   the pro- 

portion of products  going to the home market and/or the export market,   and 

the  scale of output have yet to be  deci      1,   and an investigation into the 

economics  of transport must first be undertaken as part of the overall 

studies leading  to decisions  on  theso  matter».     A typical  situation would 

be the opening up of a new mineral depo; it in a  remote area where there 

is  no existing transport service. 
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A transport study starts with • rang« oí pos sibis lites, 

a rang« of possible annual outputs,   and a rang« of possible destinations. 

The  -Uernative modes of transport to be considered might be to build 

a road,   construct a railway,  establish a camel or mule train, or to 

build an airfield. 

A calculation is mads in respect of a fix«d distance, say 

oetween a particular  site and particular desitnation,   for a road transport 

system,   of the capital and operating costs over a range of annual 
tonnages.    The operating costs would include depreciation and an arbitrary 

return on the capital invested.    Similar calculations can be made for a rail- 

way and other modes of transport,   and all the operating costs can then 

be plotted against annual tonnage.    In the example shown in Appendix III/5 

a camel or mule train is cheaper for low tonnages,   a road for medium 

tonnages and a railway for large tonnages. 

Ito-Cost Curves 

When distribution costs are high as in the case of fertiliser 

or coal or electricity,   it may be helpful to draw iso-costs surrounding 

areas which can be  served by given distribution costs. 

Appendix Hi/6,   shows a hypothetical set of iso-cost curves 

such as might arise  for the distribution of fertilisers from three pro- 

duction centres at Bandar Shahpour,   Rae ht and Mashad.    The market 

demand within each distribution cost area would need to be studied 

separately. 
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y*«f«r*ff» PfFff 

There are a number of tirmi relating to electric 
•«Bfly which the project «valuator need« to know. 

power 

(I)     Direct Currant 

A diract currant ia a flow of alactrical energy in ona direction, 

induced by a diffaranca in voltage which iUali remain! mora or 
lata cone tant. 

(t)     Alternatine Currant 

An alternating currant la a flow of electrical energy which ia 

rapidly changing direction,  induced by a différence in voltage which 
iteelf i a  rapidly rever aing. 

(3)     Kate of Uaa of Power 

The practical unit of the rate of uae of electrical power ia the 
watt,  which ia equatable to mechanical horeepower. 

With direct 

current 
Rate of uae 

of power 
Volte (V)    X   Ampi (I) 

With alterna- 

ting current 
Rate of uae 

of power 
Volte (V)   X   Amp« (1) 

x Power Tactor (Coa ff) 

Witti alterna-     Rate of 

ting current -    uae of 

three phaae        power 
'fi 

VI Co« i 

I 
_.     line 

      Neutral 

      Una 

_$ Une 

One Horae Power * 746 watte 

^i- 
where 

V • Line voltage 

I   • Line current 
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(4)      Inatti ltd Capacity 

A factory which usci electrical powar at many pointa ia 

•aid to hav« a certain total ina tailed capacity expreaeed in 

kilowatte. 

(i)      Load Tactor 

In many facto ri« a,   all the inatallad unita compriaing in total 

the inatalled capacity,   do not operate  conatantly throughout the 

working houra of the factory,   and the »load factor'  expreaaee thia 

relationahip. 

Inatalled Capacity (kW)    x    Load Factor 

* Average   rate of uae of power (kW) 

(6)       Meaaurement of Power Conaumed Over Time 

If an appliance uaea electrical power at the  rate of 1000 watt» 

then in one  hour  the unit ia  aaid to conaume  one kilowatt-hour 

where a kilowatt * 1000 watta.     Thia  i a written 1 kWH. 

The term kVA ia not a true expreeaion of power conaumed, 

unleaa the power factor happena  to be  unity and the voltage 

and current curvea are then co-incident.     Thia ia explained more 

fully under the  heading 'Power Factor*. 

The total power conaumption per working  ahift may be cal- 

culated from the expreeaion:- 

Inatalled 

Capacity 

(kW) 

Load 

Factor 

No.   of houra 

Per Shift 

Power Conaumed 

Per Shift 
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Tb« total power consumption per annum: 

Powor consumad No. of 
por shift x     shifts 

Working days 

par annum 

Annual powsr 
consumption 

(?)     Power y>ffor 

In an alt« mating powsr circuit,   tha characts ri sties of ths 

circuit,  displac« tha rslationship botwaen tha appliad voltags and 

tha  resulting currant.    When a voltage is alternating it means 

that starting from sarò voltage,  it rises to a maximum in one 

direction,  than reducás,  passes through the sero point and then 

increases in the opposite direction to a maximum,   and than 

reduces again until the sero point is again reached.     This cycle 

is  rapidly repeated,   and in Iran,   the power supply operates at SO 

cycles of ths type described,  every second. 

i 

Because of the way in which electric power ie generated, 

the  rate of increase and decrease of the voltage varies and if a 

curve is plotted of voltage against time the curve is  seen to bs 

sinusoidal. 

*4*Mtt*«m 

•vT*.tA 
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Now if thia alternating voltage is applied to a circuit,   perhaps for 

lighting or to drive an electric motor,   the electrical characteristics of 

the circuit will determine whether the voltage  and the induced current 

will reach their maximum together.     In normal industrial applications 

th*  circuit characteristics are  such that the current curve never leads 

the voltage  curve  - the curves  are either    coincident or more usually 
the current curve lags behind the voltage curve. 

ÈÎSAAi.w 

WÚH 

«».TAt^i 

Tha values and phase relations of sine-wave currents and voltages 

may be represented by vectors,   and both currents and voltages may be 

added in the  same manner as vectors.     To calculate power the current 
vector and th« voltage vector are multiplied. 
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Power Component    V.    •    V coa p* 

In phaee with tht current voctor I. 

Power       *      V. I.   coa á* 

Reactiva      u   y\l\   iin i 
Component 

4 * Phaee difference betwaan V and I 

Coa ef la callad the power factor,   that ia the factor by which VI 

muet be multiplied to arrive at the average power.    But to derive 

uaeful power equal to VI eoa e*,   the equipment haa to be deaigned for 

V I kVA and ao the term kVA ia uaed aa a meaaurement of electrical 

loading but not electrical power. 

A factory will have a power factor which ia a resultant of all the 

individual loada,  for example lighting alone would have a power factor 

of almoat unity,   electric motora  .7 to .8 and perhapa die factory would 

have an overall power factor of . 85 .    Theae  are indicative figure» only. 

Combining all Factor» in a Numerical Example;- 

Factory Ina tailed Capacity 

Power Factor 

Factory Inatalled       kW 

Load Factor 

No. of operating Hour*  Per Shift 

No.   of Shift* per Day 

Operating Day a per Y^ar 

Total power consumed per annum 

* 700 x .85 x .70 x 8 x 2 x 300 

s 2.000.000 kWH per annum 

700 kVA 

.85 

595 kW 

.70 

8 

2 

300 
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CURVE WOWING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 

CAPITAL COST AND MACHINE  LOADINGS 

TO EQUATE LOCAL UNIT PRODUCTION COST 

WITH PRODUCTKÏN COST IN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 

I I 

Capital Cast 
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butin««« entities that fall to comply with the registration require- 

ment« are liable to prosecution and, if found guilty, may be fined 

and their future business activities prohibited. 

2,       Type« of Business Organization: 

The basic legislation covering the organization and operation of busi- 

ness entities,  commission agents, brokers,  attorney«, and other per- 

son« doing business as principal or agent is the Iranian Commercial 

Code,  which became effective in 1932.   Other subjects covered by tl,u 

Cod« include instruments, bankruptcy, and trusteeship. 

Type« of Organization: 

Business entities defined by the code are: 

Sherkat Sahami (joint stock company or corporation) - 
The capital of such a company is divided into shares, and the 

financial responsibility of the shareholders i   limited to their 

holding«.    The name of the company does not ordinarily include 

th« name« of any of the shareholders.   Shares do not have to be 

issued in the name of the shareholders. 

Sherkat Ba Massouliat Mahdood (Limited liability company) - 
Thi» is essentially a limited partnership of two or more persons. 

Each of the partners is financially liable for the amount of his 

contributions.   The company's name does not ordinarily include 

the names of any of the partner«. 

Sherkat Tat amoni (general partnership) - 

The partners in this type of business organization are jointly 

and severally liable to pay the obligation* of the company if the 

partnership's assets are not sufficient to meet it« obligations. 

The trade name of the company must include the term "general 

partnership" and the name of at least one of the partners. 
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4S - APPENDIX IH/4 

FLOW CHART TOR A BEEF 

PAÇtWffi FAÇT9KY 

Uv« Catti« 

Killing and Dressing 

Hid«i 

AU Salaa OtttUts 

* To - "Condamna* and Starili «ad Loaa' 
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•ELECTION Or TRANSPORT SYSTEM 

RELATIVE TO DEMAND LEVEL 

APPENDIX HI/5 

Camel Rood Railway 

1 
H 

Moat Economic Curvo 

Aircraft 

Socond 
Track 
Addod 

Animal Quantity To Bo Movod 
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APPENDIX HI/6 

THE USE OF ISO-COST CURVI 

IN SITE LOCATION 
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CHAPTER IV 

CAPITAL COST ESTIMATES 

It mult be stressed that capital cost estimates arc indeed •stimate«, 

and the object of a contingency additions expressed as a percentage of 

individual costs or groups of costs is to cover for omissions and possible 

under estimates. 

During periods of rapid inflation,   and bearing in mind the time lapse 

between the drawing up of a feasibility study and the payment for capital 

equipment eventually supplied to the project, special allowance may have 

to be made to cover this in addition to the contingency provision« 

Each individual item of the capital cost estimate must indicato the 

foreign and local currency required.    Included in the project appraisal 

eheck list provided in Chapter IX is a detailed schedule of items which 

should be included in a project capital cost estimate. 

Land 

The cost of land varies over a wide range depending on the locality, 

t he current state of development of the infrastructure,   contour of the 

land and demand.    The current values of land should be the subject of a 

loose data sheet which, may be updated. 

Development expenses must be estimated in detail and must include 

•ite levelling if required and of particular importance is the need to 

accurately estimate the cost of piling where the ground characteristics and/or 

type of plant necessitates piling.     Test boring of the ground may bo an 

essential preliminary to a feasibility study. 

Legal expenses and development taxes must be assessed« 
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Building • 

Factory buildings and administrative buildii    ¡ art generally cons true tad 

to certain common «pacification«,  for  example, brick walla with saw-tooth 

roof a;  ataal framed,   with portal roof and asbesto« clad walla,  etc.     Th« 

height to the eaves and the incidence of support columns are important 

aspects from the point of view of cost and unobstructed working space. 

The coats of building and building materials  are continually changing but 

it is possible to establish approximate  costs for standard type constructions 

on the baais of Rials per square metre.     These costs should be included 

in a loose-data sheet. 

All site facilities external   to th« buildings are estimated separately. 

Buildings required to be air-conditioned should be designed for this purpose, 

and the air-conditioning not merely added as an after-thought. 

Machinery 

Where it is possible to have individual prices for plant units,   these 
should be obtained,   and some system of cross checking the prices should be 

established,   perhaps by insisting on alternative quotations.    Particular 

care  should be exercised with regard to process plants where the technical 

characteristics may be difficult to judge.     For example a turnkey chemical 

plant or a ceramics plant in which the  tunnel kilns/driers constitute between 

one half and two thirds of the total plant cost,   should not be accepted on 

the basis of a quotation from a single   supplier. 

In this section,   it is only the capital cost of the machinery which is 

under consideration,   not the tech-    al   suitability,   and there is no better 

way of establishing costJ than to <> lain up-to-date competitive quotations. 
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In Nini etiti,  where only very approximate checks or estimates 

will suffice it may be possible to use curves of capital cost/plant 

capacity,   and this infers the systematic collection of appropriate data. 

There are  limitations to the use of published data of this kind,   because 

ther« are wide variations in the ways that cost information is collected and 

classified.     Further,   capacity-cost data must be corrected to a base price 
level relative to a particular year to compensate for inflation. 

Capacity-cost curves are generally exponential in form and may be 
represented by the general equation. 

C *  kQn 

where      C »  Cost of a plant at the base year 

Q >  Plant capacity 

k  •  A constant co-efficient relative to the product 
and production method 

n  »   The exponent,   usually between r6 and .7,   but 

approaching 1. 0 if capacity increases are made 
by duplication of production lines 

From this it follows that : - 

C2-Cl   <37"> 

where     Cj and Qj are the known cost and capacity 

C2 and Q2 are the proposed cost and capacity 

Such curves are only an approximation but in continuous process ope- 

rations,   they indicate clearly th.     «(vantage oí large scale operations over 
small scale operations. 
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Ensinccrin« reas 

In setting up a nsw industrial project,   engineering and planning 

expenses are incurred, which are an integral part of the cost of the 

project.    These include the fees of consulting engineers,   architects,   J 

contractors,   process engineering,   power engineering,   water supply 

engineering and project engineering.    These expenses  should not be 
confused with royalties,  management fees,  or charges  relating to patents, 

and the provision of assistance or  advice on a continuing basis after 

production commences, which are  revenue expenses. 

Preliminary Expenses 

Preliminary expenses which relate to the  cost of establishing the 

company are  also considered to be a part of the initial capital cost,   and 

these include the fees of financial advisers,  legal fees,   accounting fees, 

company registration,  share brokerage and commissions,  stamp dutie«, 

printing costs etc. 

Preoperational Expenses 

Preoperational expenses include all incidental expenses prior to the 

completion of production facilities,   exclusive oí those incurred in establishing 

the company and therefore included in "Preliminary Expenses".    They includa 

the following:- 

Auditors Fees 

Cables 
Financial Charges 

Directors Expenses 

Directors Expenses 

Entertainment 
Financial Consultants 

Insurance 

Interest During Construction 

Legal Fees 

Ughi 
Maint«   i mee and Repairs 

Managing Directors 

Office  Supplies 

Postage and Telegrams 

Printing and Stationery 

Rents 
Salaries and Wages 

Telephone 
Training Programme 

Travel Expenses 
Transportation 

Taxation 

Others 

Plus  an amount for contingency,   less any income received s. g«  from 

deposit accounts or rentals. 
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CHAPTER    V 

ESTIMATING OPERATING COSTS 

In preparing  a íeaeibility etudy for  a new  project it le necessary 

to estimate on an  annual baeie as accurately a« possible,  all the operating 

costa of the enterprise.     These include :- 

Raw Material« 
Bought out Componenta 

Water,   Tuai   and Power 
Consumable  Sto ree 

Labour 

Repaire   and Maintenance 

Factory  Overheads 
Administration Overhead« 

Selling Expenses 
Royal tie e,   Patents 

It is impartant to understand that these costs are estimates subject 

to error,   and that any  «ubaaquent financial and/or economic computations 

which are based on them,  will be subject to a  eimilar margin of error. 

In fact after preparing the total beat estimate  it ia desirable  to show 

a coat contingency  to cover for under-eetimating. 

An entrepreneur having experience  of a  eimilar production unit in 

aaother country,   «hould have accesa to cost accounting record« to faci- 

litate the preparation oí rsliable estimates.    An evaluates ha« to seek compa- 

rativ. information to check any coats presented in a feasibility study.    It 

la uaual for an engineer and an accountant to work together when preparing 

or checking estimated costa, 

Judgement  is  required in determining which coat« are likely to be 

moat dominant,   and therefor«    ^,»nt detailed investigation,   as compared 

with item« of leaser «ignifican. 
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All annual costs  should be estimated to not mora than three signi- 

ficant figurai,   which is  the limit of their accuracy. 

Tha effect oí tha  operating Uvei on coste muet be taken into account, 

particularly in tha early yeara before the plant output reachae full capacity, 

and this is deduced from the categorization oí coeta into variable,   fixed 

and semi-variable costa. 

Variable costi,   ara those where the cost per year varies directly 

with tha production rat«,   and these include raw materials,   bought-out 

components,   direct labour,   packing materials. 

Fixed costs are  those where the  total annual cost is not affected by 

production,   such as dapreciation, local taxes,   insurance. 

Semi-Variable coats, can  generally be analysed into variable  and 

fixed costs.     Annual  repair and maintenance  costs,   although increasing 

with increased production,   do  not have a linear  relationship. 

The basis of all costs presented should be set out in detail either 

in the body of the report or ae an explanation of the Cost of Production 

statement. 

In all cases,   coats are more reliably derived from basic conside- 

ration  supported by experience and knowledge of a similar industry,   but 

often the project evaluator is not in a position to be critical of coat figures 

prssented to him.     In these circumstances comparative cost and/or  quantity 

ratios for as many projects  as possible should be  accumulated from all 

sources.    The most reliable fignres could be extracted from annual reports 

of operating companies,   that is i mm annual  reporta of the more modern 
informative type.    The figures incorporated into the project appraisals of 

dsvelopment banks, are of course only estimates but they have bean subjact 

to fairly rigorous chaoks,  and would provide soma indication of cost ratios. 



Sherkat Mokhtalet Qei-Sahami (partially limited partnership) - 

In this partnership one or more of the partners assume unlimited 

liability for the obligations of the firm while the other partner (or 

partners) have limited liability.    The expression "limited partner- 

ship" and the name of at least one of the partners with unlimited 

liability must be contained in the company's title. 

Sherkat Mokhtalet Sahami (limited partnership with shares) - 

Two or more partners have unlimited liability while the share- 

holders enjoy limited liability.    The Persian tille for this type ni 

business organization must appear in the    compar.y name, and the 
name of at least one of the partners with unlimited liability must 

be included. 

Sherkat Nesbi - (proportional liability partnership) - 

Stocks in this limited liability partnership are held in proportion 

to the amount of capital contributed by each partner. 

Sherkat Taavoni Towlid va Masraf (cooperative association) - 

This type of organization is a cooperative formed by a number of 

craftsmen or businessmen engaged in a particular trade.    It ge- 
nerally takes the form of a joint stock company,   and the members' 

liability is limited to the extent of their respective shares in the 

association. 

Organization of Foreign Firms: 

The Sherkat Sahami (joint stock company) is the form of legal business 

•ntity most commonly used by foreign investors.   Because Iranian law 

requires the participation of more than one legal person in the formation 

of a company, foreign firms are prohibited from establishing affiliated 

companies.   These companies are considered branches of the foreign 

firm rather than independent entities. 

Registration: 

In order to do business in Iran,  a firm must register with the Depart- 

ment of Registration of Companies of the Ministry of Justice,  in 
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Feasibility studi«« prepared by entrepreneurs are also a possici« source ol 

coït ratios but the  reliability oí each atudy would hava to ba considerad 

indepandantly. 

Thera is a need,  therefore,   to establish this kind of approximate 

cost data,   and to expand it and continually update it. 

R«w MMfrm« 

The value of raw materials ia often a major part of the total production 
coat and it ia eseential to know how the annual cost of raw materiale ia 

derived,  and in particular that the estimated material coat correlates directly 

with the ealea programme«    For example,  from the point of view oí the 

evaluator of a cable making plant it ie ueeleis to be told that 'X' tone of 

copper valued at 'A1 will be ueed to manufactura 'Y' thousand metres of 

cable,    valued a   'B'.    It ie not poseible to correlate 'X' with *Y', nor 

'A1 with 'B',   and one euapecte that figures are being presented in an attempt 

to justify a case for erecting a cable factory.    Even though there may be 

a wide range of aiaes and/or types of product,  it is essential to estimate 

coeta and salee income for a specific although perhaps arbitrary sales 

programme,  which in total it is possible to relate to plant capacity. 

In arriving at a unit product cost the quantity of the different raw 

materials required must be estimated and these quantifia« multiplied by 

the projected annual sales of the unit provide the total quantity of materials 

required.  In moat industries a percentage of the quantity of raw materials 

has to be added to cover for scrap. 
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The pricing of  raw material«  should include  all delivery chargea 

into the factory, and material« of appreciable total  cost should be  checked 

by obtaining  alternative quotation«.     The problem  ari.e«  a«  to what unit 
material price«  should be  used,   «ay,   over   a five  year projection,    parti- 

cularly during periods of  rapid inflation,   and  in most evaluation work 
constant price« are  assumed.     This may be  a loose  assumption,    but it is 

presumed that if material  prices  markedly  change,   then the sales   price  of 

the  product will also  change. 

The advantageous price,  of material   and transport under bulk purchase 

arrangement»  «hould be considered where  applicable. 

In all  case,  it i« necessary  to differentiate  between foreign  and  dome.tic 

expenditure.,   since the c.i.i.   co.t of imported material,  i. u.uallymet in 

foreign currency. 

Bought-Out Components 

Much of what has been written about raw material,  i. equally appli- 

cable t. bought-out  components. 

But bought-out component.,   particularly those,   which,   because of 
design consideration«,   must be purchased from  the foreign parent company, 

are  an area of possible  abuse.     In the original  total product cost,   it i« 

possible to  reduce  the price of those items it is  proposed to manufacture 

locally and balance  the total  cost of components  by increasing  the  price 

of imported  item«.     In this  way higher profits  are maintained  to the 

parent company on  those  items which will continue  to be  imported for   «orne 

time.    If components may be purchased competitively,   this constraint 

does not arise. 
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The detailed litt of bought out component«,   to bo manufactured 

locally and to ba Imported,  particularly the latter,  must ba eloaaly 

•crutinisod in relation to the immediate demand and tho development of 

future demand.    Does tho proposal tend to perpetúate the importation of 

components, or the importation of certain allied products, which could 
v . manufactured locally?    The reasons for buying out certain component« 

should be stated and the alternative costs of local production and relative 

capital investment considered, 

It is difficult to obtain cheek prices for specialised components 

and the more positive approach is to challenge the need to import each 

and every component,   so that importation is seen to be wholly justified. 

Frequently a project is presented and evaluated on the vague statement 

that - "it is intended in Üte future to increase the proportion of local 

content".     This is certainly an expression of intent,  but what is required is a 

clear analysis of all the factors which influence the build-up of local content» 

and a tentative plan drawn up on a time scale. 

¿¡about 

In building up the operating costs,  'labour* means) 'direct labour'« 

that is labour costs which are directly proportional to output«    Operating 

labour requirements are best arrived at by drawing up a complets schedule 

of labour requirements«    In the case of process plante this must come from 

the plant suppliers and in the cass of batch production,  direct labour re- 

quirements are deduced from the individual operation times« 

These figures should be revi wed by some one who has knowledge of 

the-production unit under considération« 
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Almo it invariably,   when bringing in new technology to a country, 

there will  be a period when,   a*  compared with  similar  well established 

production units  overseas,   the direct labour  requirements  are  higher  and 

output is  less.     If  climatic  conditions  are similar  and the diet of the 

workers adequate,   then nothing less  than  a productivity  equal to  that oí 

the  productivity per worker on similar  overseas  plants   should be  targeted 

once  the initial training period has  been completed.     But in adverse  climates 

or  working  conditions or  where  the diet of the  workers  is inadequate,  it may 

be necessary to  plan for   as  much as  double the overseas direct  labour 

complement.    It is   not possible  to  give  maximum  human physical output in 

a  temperature of  95° F with high humidity,   especially with a low food  intake. 

Further,   a low labour productivity  can  and does   result from managerial 

inexperience and poor organization,   particularly in a new factory,   and  in-plant 

training of management is  slower and more costly than operative training. 

The following factors  must  be  considered and accounted for:- 

(a) The time to  train operatives 

(b) The period required for organization  and  management to become 

effective. 

(c) Permanent or semi-permanent additional operatives   required  to 

offset adverse  working condition»,   as   compared with  similar 

overseas  projects. 

(a)  and (b),    are  reflected  in the  proportion   of  'normal output'   <•   onctcd 

to be achieved in the early years  of operation,   aa dincuesed in Chap-    r  III, 

Production  Technology,   and (c)  is  built into the   schedule of direct labour 

requirements. 

Imagination  and flexibility  are  essential in  estimating direct labour 

complements for a   new project. 
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Operating labour colt is  obtained by multiplying the  •• tima ted annual 

man-hours required by the average hourly rata for the area in which the 

factory is to be located.    The average hourly rate should include payment 

1er shift work and overtime premiums. 

Other direct labour costs including taxes, social security, holiday 

pay, insurance and other fringe benefits, are all variable costs but they 

art estimated separately. 

A schedule of labour rates should be prepared as a loose sheet for 
different categories of work in each geographical area« 

Water,   fuel and Power 

The three main factors concerned in the cases of water,  fuel, and 

fewer aret- 

( 1)     estimation of quantity needed 

(2) checking that the necessary supplies will be available 

(3) the  estimated cost 

Wj|if_ 

The coat of water may be little in some industries but in others,  notably 

certain chemical products,   the quantities essential to the process are high, 

and the availability of supply becomes of paramount importance.     Where large 

quantities of water are used,   the possibility of re-cycling the water should be 

cheeked,  and the capital cost of re-cycling should be accounted for. 

The degree of pollution of the factory effluent should be checked« 
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The coat per  1000 gallons of water or per cubic metre in the geo- 
graphical are» of the project,   will be necessary to complete the estimation 

oí the) cost of water consumed. 

Essi 

Fuel includes all materials used for «indothermic processesi   and for 

heating of buildings,   and will normally consist of oil,   gas,   coal,  coke or 

wood.     The heat quantity required for processes will normally be advised 

by the plant suppliers,   either in terms of heat required  per unit quantity 

of output or per hour.     The medium of the heat exchange will also be stated 

as (a)  steam or water at a specified   temperature,   (b) flue gasss in contact 

with the product,  and (c) indirect heating by flue gases* 

In the cass of oils,   the oil specification may be important and parti* 

cularly the sulphur content and viscosity.    In all cases the calorific value of 

the fuel is exprsssed in calories p«r kilogram of the fuel, and this deter- 
mines the quantity of fuel required. 

Total fuel required 

in kg.  per hour 
Total heat required per hour 

Calorific value       x     Efficiency of 

of fuel heat exchange 

The economy resulting from the bulk purchase of fuel may be s igni« 
fle&nt. 

Electric Power 

The basis of arriving at àie annual electric power consumption has 

been set out in Chapter III.   - Production Technology,   and in this section 
the calculation of cost is dealt with. 
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Annual Installed           Load            No. of             No.  of           Working 
Power •   Capacity    x    Tactor   x   Hour a         x   Shift*        x  Day« Par 
Consumption kW                                   Per Shift        Par Day        Annum 

In Iran,  tho calculation oí tha actual average coat por unit oí 
power consumed ia relatively complicated,  and unit ratea differ in 

différant locationa.    A numerical example of an electric power coat 

calculation la provided  as a reference   in an appendix to this chapter* 

If average conditions are assumed and these ara relatad to installed 

capacity,  it ia poaaible,   for the purpose of estimating,   to plot a curve 

of unit coat against plant operating hours based on a fixed acale of 

charges per unit.    Thie will not vary significantly with ina tailed capacity. 

If the unit ratea increase by x%,  approximately uniformly acroaa the 

whole scale of chargea,   then the average unit value derived from the 
«urva will increase by x%.    A change in the consumption grouping a 

would necessitate making a new curve.    Since; electric power tariffa 

are subject to change.     this curve has been included as a loose sheet. 

Ctftfrmffrlf »frfft 

Consumable eteree, include i tema used in the production processes 

wháck do not appear aa an integral part of the product«  and they include 

auch itema aa handtoole,  working apparel, lubricating oila/greaaee, 

coolant, and eloetrodea.    Generally the cost of consumable atores is not 

of signifícanos in the total cost,   since   fusi has been considered ae a 

separate item under the heading of "Water,  Fuel and Power". 

The value of consumable stores is better estimated from paet re- 

cords, and there is a need to build up reference data on thie cost item. 

Ae aa indication only,  a figure of 5% of direct labour «oste may be 
ae turnad« 
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The DMt two ratios aro these used by banker« to 
capability of meetiag UM inter «at on tht ioaa(s) and 
principle amount« 

tho project* 
of the 

TIM interest covar i« the ratio ol the gross profit to Hi« interest 
acervad during tlM yoar under review.    Tho debt »orvieo covar io MM 

rollo of groee profit to the total of intcroot «id principio ropoymoato during 
MM year under review.    Using the 1978 projections:- 

1. 

Xatersst Covar *     Groo 
Acci 

Debt Service Covor • 
Interest 

(i)   from ftatomontof cash ooeruaia 

(li) from statement of caah flow 

(Hi)   from statement of caah flow 

Flow Itetomsnt 

Too flow of caah for a typical now induetriel venture hae been 
illustrated dtagrammatlcally in Appendi« VI/1.    The "Cath Flow 
Statement" illuetrated in Appendix Vi/4 le a yoar by yoar projection 
of «aeh inflow and outflow to and from the organisation, the difference 
between the two being ad jutted    in tho differonee between the opening 
and closing caah balancea.    It la clear that If there io to bo a poei- 
ctvo opening cook balance in each year which is obviously doeirabie. 
UM total annual inflow of fundo must be planned to exceed the total 
annual outflow of funde.    TW e document moot alto cover tho construe« 
tien period before production commences, and in tho example 
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pressate* «11 tlM «tonditura on construction takes place within OM 

year.    Where construction takes a longer period,   My two or three 
years,   additional columns aro provided lor each yenr undov eoastruenen. 
Where the eash position is difficult it is doairablo to construct an 
additional eash flow statamant on a quarterly basis in which eaeh year 
la covered by four columns,  and mia is continuad during the operetta« 
period until the projected cash position appears to be sound« 

Considering first the lower half of the Cash Flow statement it it 
noted that all the outgoing funda except dividends and bank bor rowings 
are obligatory payments.   The repayment of bank loans ia normally 
discretionary although the bank has the power to recall loans if it ss 
wishes.    Dividends payable on ordinary shams are payable only at 
the discretion of the Board oí Directors.    Dividend on Preference 
Snares and Cumulative Preference Sharesis also discretionary,  although 
prolonged   non-payment of dividends on Preference Shares may invoke 
voting right» for the Preference Shareholders, possibly resulting in a 

change of control of the company« 

All the capital expenditure in fixed assets took place during the 
construction period but the investment in working capital increased 
over the first 2| operating years aa production built up to plant 
capacity.    The Increase in working capital is derived in the following way. 
From the "Statement of Financial Positions", the amount of working 
capital at the end of any one year is the sommation of trade debtors 
and stocks less trade creditore.    This,  subtracted from the required 
working capital for the following year,  fives the increase in working 
capital during the second year.    Conversely,  during a period of 
falling sales revenue,  under good management,  títere would be a 
docreaee in working capital,  in which case this would provide an 
additional source of funds. 
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The «ocreas« in the ••cured long ttrtn loan repreeents the repayment 
of the loan in accordance with th« termi under which the I©*« was mad«* 
Th« projected profil« made it possible for the financial analyst to provide 
tor the repayment of the hank loan during 1976 and 1977. 

It is at thia point that the interest due to he paid in each year muet 
he calculated - it is the total interest due on both th« long term loan and 
the bank loan which reduces in amount as the Ioana are repela.    It now 
becomes possible to enter the calculated interest payments in the "Ccet of 
Production and Profitability Statement" and the "Statement of Cash Accruals". 

Ia 1977 it was poeeible to provide for a dividend of 10% on the 
eeuity shares and from this year onwards it is at me discretion of the 
Board of Directors to retain ressrve capital in the businecs or increase 
dividend payments.    In this example, no taxation payments ars shown* 
because ae a development project, the Government had allowed a 5 year tea 

free period« 

Turning to the first half of the cashflow statement,  Ike "Source of 
runde" it is seen that, in the example, the whole of the shars issue and the 
loa« term lea« were expended on fixed asseto during the construction stage. 
Profits are shown after depreciation but before intereet and taxation,  and 
reduced by the amount of intangible assets written off,  and the latter shown 

ae a separate item» 

Depreciation has been calculated en a straight Une basis, and It should 
be noted that me amount« shown also appear in the "Statement of financial 
Positions".    Intangible assets amounting to 45 million Rials included in 
eke original capital cost have been written off in five equal amounts from 
lt7l to ItTf and these figures too appear in the "Statement of Financial 

Poeitiene". 
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Tko original bank loan to finança working capital wii takan 
«Hiring 197S wken production comminctd,  but It should be noted the* 
bank borrowings ropraaant only 33% oí tka valua of stocks in Ifff 
and a lower proportion in subsequent years.    It ia not usual lor 
commarciai banks to land money for working capital, In exoees of 
•0% of tka valua of atocka. 

There ara tkraa nagotiabla variablaa in tha "Sourca oí Funda", - 
tka equity capital,  tka long tarm loan and tka bank borrowings.   Tko 
equity capital is subject to tha limitation of tka cask raaourcas of 
tka protnotcfs (public skara issuas ara not conaidarad hara).   Tko 
long torn loan is constrained by tka aecurity requirements of tka 
landing inatitution which normally limit Ioana to a maximum of 90f¿ • 
60% of tka valua of fixed assets.    This ia not only a matter of 
aecurity,  but in practice,  a higker proportion of loan capital on wkick 
iateraet charges muat be paid, may constitute too heavy a burden of fixed 
ckargea on the business in the initial and often critical operating years. 
There ia a similar conatraint on bank borrowings which,  again for 
reasona of aecurity,  are often limited to 10% of tko total value of 
etoeks.    And aa hae been dis cus sod,  only two items of expendi turo 
are diaeretionary and not obligatory. - dividends and repayment of tka 
bank Iona.    Between the five variablaa,  the financial analyet oonetructs 
x projected cash flow wkick muat aatiafy tke akarokolders,  and tko 
loan ixxtttuttona. 

4. 

Tko "Statement of Financial Positions'1 shown in Appendix Vl/S 
ia tka equivalent of a Balance Sheet in columnar form.    Under tko 
keadinf of Current Aaeete, cloaing cxak balancea avo transferred 
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fresa the "Ceeh Flew IttttiMnt".    Trade debtors and stocke, tao 
lattar including tao valu« oí stock« of raw materials» work in 
progrsas,  and finished goods,   hav« boon ••Ümatod on a realietic 
and tyitomatlc baeis for tko particular industry.    Normally,  where 
production and salci aro approximately oqual it is tko practico te 
relato aU atocko and debtors to sales receipts.    Trado creditors 
«ador tko hooding oí eurront liabilities aro ootimatod on a similar 
oasis.    A detailed calculation cd these working capital calculations, 
divided into local, foreign and tax expenditures, is provided in »he 

Volam« I wkich provides a critical analysis of a feasibility study. 
Tko figures for bank borrowings ars taken from the »Cash Flew 

Total eurront asssts Iseo total current liabilities provide the 

not current aeeets figures. 

Fixed assets cost 1050 and this together with the intangible 
aeeets of 45 repressa» the total capital expenditure of lOfS appearing 
ia the "Cask Flow Statement".    The depreciation recorded in the 
"Cash Flow Statement*' is deducted oaeh year from the value of 
fixed aseets to provide the current book value of the fixed aeeets. 

The value of the net eurront assets added to the value of fixed 
aeeets leee accumulated depreciation gives the not tangible aeeets. 

Bach year,  the figure of not tangible aeeets must balance with 
tao total funde used in the Business,    The share ospitai, in tao 
cátamele romaine unchanged throughout the period, and to this is 
aéaod tko aceumuiattv« unappropriated profits from the "Caek 
Accrual Statement, but described as "Reserve* sad Surpluses". 
This could now be described ae "Total Shareholders Funds". 
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TI» valu« oí intangibl« eii«ti whioh coulé not b« include with 

th« tangible ai««ta but nevertheleii wer« paid for out of th* total funài 
»v? iUbU,  mult b« deducted but the amount to b« deducted il reducid each 

year by the amount written off in thi "Caih rlow Statement". 

fl-nlly the long term loa«(i) an added,   reducid each year by the 

am ant repaid ma ohown in Ik« "Caih Flow itntoment",  and thii total 

of available fund« mult baiane« with the total value of n«t tangible aiieU. 

That portion of the long term loan du« to b« repaid in «ach y«ar il de- 

ducted from th« outitanding balance of th« long term loan, and tran afir red 

under the heading of "Current Liabilitiee",  becauii any payment du« 

within one year i« eonaidered to be current and not long term« 

Baied on the annual figure« developed in th« "Statement of Financial 

Poiitiuni",  the example provide« three accounting control ratio«,  and th« 

calculation of tho«e for th« year 197S follow«. 

Currant A««ett/Curr«nt Li abiliti e • : t 174/11 : : 2.1/1 

Tangibl« Fixed Aneti/Secured Loam: 100)8/500: : 2.1/1 

Debt (i) / Equity (li) : : JS^'Att' » H/H 

(i)   Debt in thii ran« r«f«ri te th« long term debt. 

(ii) Eauity includi• riiervei and iurplu««i i.i.  ihar«hold«ri total 

funds» 

Inf rnal *af of «Uttrn 

Calculation of thi internal rat« of return to MM «ntr«preneur aet out 

In Appendix Vl/o,  would not normally be mad« for any period of leu than 

ton yean,  and nor« it ii preiented only to illustrât« th« method.    Fint 

it ii mcenary to eliminati from àie cash flow thoi« item« which are not 

roUvant, which in thii example mean« the «hare capital,  the loan capital, 
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capital repayment«,   and dividends.    The (hare capital and loan capital 

have  been used to  acquire reiourcei,  and the value oí resource« is 

taken into account  as a negative  value.    The net profit after payment of 

interest    and tax   i e available  to  the entrepreneur,    together with  amounts 

providsd for depreciation and  amortization.     The   use of these sums to 

repay loam,   to  establish reserves,   or to pay dividends is merely an 

allocation of the   eurpluB,   and  therefore they do not appear in the  cash 

flow. 

The residual  value of the  fixed assets at the end of the period have 

been taken as the   depreciated value.    A calculation based on the full life 

of the project would usually provide for the  sale   of plant at 5%   of the 

initial purchase  price with buildings and land at valuation.     Net current 

aeaets at the end   of any period  are considered  to   be fully recoverable. 

Target Internal  Rate of Return 

An entrepreneur will wish to obtain a rate   of return on hie investment 

commensurate with the degree   of risk he believes   to be associated with 

the  project he  seeks to establish.     In any given economy,   the overall 

economic and political stability  will be common  for  all projects,   but the 

foreign investor   will consider   the risks associated with one country as 

compared with another.    In this   section we are   concerned only  with the 

risks inherent in  the project as  they affect the  t arget rate of return and 

not those associated with the  overall economy. 

The entrepreneur will establish if only mentally some scale of return 

relative to the  risks he believes  he may be taking,   or perhaps   some 

arbitrary risk  rating method corresponding to a  scale of minimum acceptable 

ratas of return may have been established on a numerical basis. 
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TIM torri end limit« of thi. teal« will vary from country to country. 

and for any particular country it can only b. e.tabli.had by research. 

Eeeentially thi. ie crude form of riek analyiia. 

Tha landinf inatitution if not ao concerned with this aaaociation of 

rat. of return with riak,   - it. rate of iataraat i.  fixed but it i. cone ned 

wlu» tha risk aaeociated with the abiUty of the project to repay the loa.,. 

rrom tha point of view of th« economy,  the financial rate of return 

to tha entrepreneur ie only on. of many factora to be taken into conelder.tion, 

and the ri.k taken by tha economy i. parall.l to that taken by the lending 

inatitution, that ie,   that tha project may fail and then the loe. to the 
economy would b« tha ra.ourca input, to the project and the annual 

contribution of the project to tha Gro.. National Product. 

If a Government,  by policy,   limit, the rata of return to the antre- 

preneur, witheut regard to riak.   than one of two coneccuencoe en.ue,- 

(a) The parmi..ibi« rata of return may be act .o high that tha 
entrepreneur i. .atiafied with hi. return on project, of high 

ri.k. 

(b) A low permiMibl. rate of return may reault in the entrepreneur 

avoiding high ri.k project., either delaying development or pro- 

moting greater public investment in high ri.k project«. 

The Apolle«^» of Computer, to Financial forcea«ting 

It i. clear that the manual praparatton of financial projectione i. 

«me consuming although a .killed financial analyat.  if provided with detail. 

of the estimated coat of production and profitability,   will normally develop 

« let of financial projection« in 2 to 3 day.. 



Jt wi.uWÌ  lu-   iie(.":u,;iry in   <h i    'i<.     *    iiiputer equation«   on th« basil 

ijf fi\r<l a-i'l  ••¡u-i-"t»l«!  cofet«, b.úcr           'ir-,    tnlerest, depreciation,   amorti- 

'itiiHi. and  wnr¡ im'   .,i|,'t-U,    ,ilili>-'i n it      onöiiivity  .maiyais  or  risk analy sis 

:.,   u, ,,,,,,,,.. rnin-.i       'i-.|¡ \>\\ , • • i>;ii,ic      ¡Hielt   iri  material   cost would 

ni-.    '<•., l'<-    r-' lai in-cl. 

Ol-..   •       ft)-      p.r'Oi ,,-t ,-i|,iit".¡-   i>>  pu-      -i-îl'  ti"'-"  bave   been defined 

,  ,   .li,       i   ;.. j.    ....;.i,   !.,   |M •.>'. •• "n!n<-   'ill   subsequent compu- 

t,üllM.:   t.,   ,,i   .    .      I,   >,->! .-i IM «•.•;,    M.»«-i Mil   v.i"    "t   r-'lurn,    not  tangible assets, 

m,l   ,.,,,!!<.!   ,,ii! ;!   ,-i...      It   i.l-.iut.!  I...*       P. -i   hi.v-'Pvt!)'   thit the   algebraic   so- 

|,it,;.t,   ,,i    -i-.,   m.   .-i"   i-.n,ii,   .i... .-    i...i pi-i    id«-   .1  uii'qiK*.   solution.     Risk  ana- 

l>i,,.. i   loj;:' ••!     t    -       !'< .-i:.-   i:      ,.i'i'.i: »ii<>u  oi  the   equations. 

¡t    i).,-   .• -.   t   '   Ml • 

|   I     i    l |  l   | , |. '  ' (    Í    I .     !.. I . I 

ÌM'C' Il il«" t:      ,i.n:;.il   if    ti 

• : li i i i. il I i   > • I.       ''I-'      IM'!     • 

'• .1.,.,.<•      (". 

1   !..   | •(. luit.-  tln>  separation oí variables 

. |Mlii..-i     .it. ri'      ilicii  with additional   iac.tors,   it 

.,; .iti    »'. i ,i    ..i.    . <>i,t   ol  indili.! s   and,   if  required, 

:li. |   ,i ,:üintin•••! in   greater  detail  in 

in:       ••     i....  ni i-  r.    I   •     '• .' '¡I 

'.i >,h'. •      i        •',!•',-             • ••    ! 

! ..              ,,H tul' i::     .-.    I.   i ; i i •' . P , •'<", 

i.i  ci.    I'.It-,     |>i-.i-. i  ''-«I    .» .2-1    -¡'i'' • '    •" 

iii|ii'lci   application  in this   volume 

• i    i¡. ti '.-íninníul    when all   the 

ti»'    i r :• ii ixng   linancial projections 
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TUê iMMÜnf cov«r« tt» cott oí »«pttEt Uk»ur »ni ** 

r i»jplU» »»* bol» RiMt U ••«mat»« »f »»Ulf» 

«Mtfjf 

(i) 

This inehkto tlM p*ym»nto m»é» to mt* «nf»f»4 I» 

m*iatoit&nc« »«i r»p*ir work.    It d»«t »et i»clu4» auaorrUUa 

•f r«f*4r work,  doprocUtion on r«**ir Mrvio» *auipm«»t, 

ovar*«»« •*»•»••• for ta« m»inton»no« ibof or in»ir»ct pftyr«41 

•MM.    Cost rocorát 1er «xUtiag plants »r« porfcap» tit» oniy 

r«U»Wt tour«« of Information on repair laeowr eeeta.    At- 

toaapta have bee» maio to ¿orive empiriaal fermale* ef Ik» 

ferra:- 

Totol Maiateaeaee Coat 
•"< <«. 

«   ta)   Í   C 

Waere   K 

C 

Ceaetoat 

Hum»»? «f yeare iaalalUt 

Constant 

fail fiMril formala 

MM » Uaear relattonoai» 

it 

witk *« age of the pleat,  »at 

aMty   oe^fc  0s  SM 

to laeear ani 4#f¿ 

M St i§ ettft" 
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DIAGRAMMATIC IIXUSTR ATION OF CASH rLOW 
Of A NEW INDUSTRIAL VENTURI 
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APPENDIX VI/* 

INTERNAL RATE OJ RETURN TO THE ENTREPRENEUR 

CASH 1-LOW STATEMENT 

fin Million Rials) 

Construction     19J5       W&   1331   1221   Uli 
Period May to    Opa rati« g   To »ri 
8/74 - 5/75       Doo 

Source of Funds 

Profit after depreciation but 
before interest and taxation 

Depreciation 

Intangible assets written off 

Fixed assets             ireaidual 

- 

54 

55 

9 

109 

84 

9 

163 

84 

9 

156 

84 

9 

158 

84 

9 

659 

Net working capital(values - • - '- - 474 

- 118 202 256 249 13TS 

Disposition of Funds 

Capital expenditure (equity) 

Increase in working capital 

Interest 

596 

4 129 

30 

82 

43 

42 

32 

1 

27 

1 

21 

Residual debt repayment - - - - • 23* 

600 159 125 74 28 25t 

Net cash flow (600) (41) 77 182 221 1120 

Discounted cash flow 

Year 

74/75    (600) 

75 (41) 

76 77 

»4% 

1.000     (600) 

.80«      (33) 

. «50         50 

1.000 

.813 

.Ml 

23ft 

(604) 

(") 
51 

77            182 . 524 96 .537 ft 

78             221 .423 93 .437 97 

79            1120 . 341 382 

(12) 

.355 

11 

Interpolating       23 • 4l -    23 .5% 

I 

Approximate internal discount rate • 23. 59» 
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fiHIMf?*» vu 

aW»   l^nWPwajaWwwWJajwaw to ma Uattaé Kinféaa» U 

1, Pmlitaaüity 

1« CMt Cantra! 

3. Capita aai Liahilitfoa 

4. Aaaata 

I, law a aimant Criteria 

•tannar** LMM GritaHa" 

Wt* M many ***•• •vftlUM« and in camma« ana,  I« IMWMI a 

af nalactlaf maaa ranaa which aaaelfleally ratal* to ma aarpaaa 

in viaw.    Far aaaannla, for *maU oaarattaf iaéuatriaa,   Mm« • * 10 

raft*« tram frana* t * 4 might praviaa ma retiné eontral information. 

f aaa hy y«*» rallan Inaina • particular company» aanraaaad «a a nareaatag« 

»naia wauld aravi*« informanon af valva mainly la that coanaaay.    Tna 

»raaaratioa af Intnr-Company Ratio* ia anothar aataaatva apattcatiaa af 

rata» analyaia. 

Tha fiaaaaial ratta* diacuaaod in In« following aaragj raaha ara 

•ft** aaai aa a faida by a financial institution, audi .a* a aavalopmant 

hank,  ta aaaaaa tat aaaurily af If* laan and UM ability af ma harrowar ta 

maat Inatta«* ana eaaital raaaymaata.   Hawavat, la ganara!« mtratlaa ata 
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aa indication of dio ©varali financial well-being of the company. 

I.        Percentage Operating Profit After Interest to Salee 

TMi ia * measure of the net operating profit,   excluding any 

non-operating profit and nny extra-ordinary debita or eredita,   aitar 

providing for interest but before taxation, expraaaad ai a percentage 

of the talea value. 

This percentage varies considerably as between different in- 

dustries and an acceptable figure in one country may not be accep- 

table in another. 

Operating Profit    x 
Net Sales 

100 % 

2«       Percentage Operating Profit After Interest   To the Total Capital 

gmpMnr*« 

This is a measure of thr operating profit related to all funds 

employed,   including paid-in capital,   surplus  and reserves,   long 

term Ioana,   and bank loan»,   that ia,   in relation to net tangible 

assets. 

In general,   the enterprise should earn enough to cover all 

operating costa including depreciation and leave .i percentage return 

on the net tangible assets in excess oí the bank's lending  rate. 

Profit Before Interest and Tax    x    100    =     % 

Net Tangible Assets 
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TM« tili« it ti««*lly fu«** «toftf M» *•« •* 
ma MffSMMf ti» ««r«tnUf« r*Wra,  Mfer« 

I. 

variât •—«ii«r««4y ft« 

l«MttiÌtt, M* M «e««ptoM« flfur« in wm 
i« 

ûf**fJif«Pfjfit 
IMII» CapHtf 

«     IM     »     % 

4. 

Tmi« it » mtMur« oí UM IMMM 

Mí HP« «MU* t« nMt ëtkt ttpaymiri 

•f twit ae«r«ÍAf in UM p*rticuUr yMr» 

•rollt Mfer« lntor««t 

«•trMiatten 

•f «M 

MW  UwÄwi«   «1«»«»*WP«W»  «WOTMI   Wf 

to |1<P« *• totol hmá» •< 

to fHto 

A Mto) 

fS^«S*5«^^^^D^«M««T^««^«^M^^M^É %«^««•^to«T^»«»»)      T     ^«f ^B^«^P«^««B     QPB^B^BVMBV^PJBBKW^BV 

•f Utt than I K   it «M«*M««i to M » 
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Current Assets Î Current Liabilities 

The relationship of current assets to currant liabilities measura« 

the ability of an operating  company to meet it's currant obligation« 

indicates the strength of it's liquidity. 

A ratio of not less than 2 :  1 is desirable,  and this indicata! 

that the valu« of the current assets could fall by 50% without danger 

ta th« liquidity position. 

Current Assets 
Current Liabilities 

=    Ratio 

it       ^anfibi« Fixed Assets to the Secured Loan 

This is a measure of the security charged against a long term 

loan and indicates the coverage on realisation in the event of in- 

solvency or liquidation of the enterprise.     It is a ratio of considerable 

interest to the lender but is of less general interest than the ratio 

covered by paragraph 4.     The value of fixed assets is taken as the 

depreciated value.     Bankers like to see a ratio of 2 :  1 or more. 

Total Fixed Assets    =    Ratio 
Term  Loan 

?.   at M ; ffi#tr Ratio 

The ratio of year end term debt obligations to the equity invest- 

Th« term debt and the equity are each expressed as a per- 

centage of the total of equity and loan together* 

Term Debt 100    .       JW" ••—•—   x 
Term Debt + Equity    x    luo    '    Term Debt + E^uTty   * 100 
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Wftoft ft «ait it «»tratiiif at UM «MM foil «a»a«itr 

ltt* 
WH 
•tu 

tf* 
Ti* 

(tf) 

r«poirs, io«jl«o*f boatta**, 
INNMM« itomt «M« im 

for 

• • 

Factory ovorfeofté* ar« áifíieult to ••timftto »ai ÍM ekocft liât 
furiarne in Volum« I - "Batic Aceowittnf",   «houle h« «««4 I« «Muro 
UM* «H r«l«vant cotta or« includa«.     It tftould b« notod,  feowavar, 
«M* although it i« normal in coattaf to includo dooroolaBo* a« aa ov«r» 
hood «spoaoo. for UM ptttpooo «f proporlo« finaaoiol promettant, «oftro- 
•iotloo moot bo ohown «oparatoly.    Fürth« r, maiotowaoc« Mftmi ftr« 

ft« ft ooporaoo item« 

All factory ov«rh««4 «apon««« Including éoproaiotioa and m ai »to«. 
atoy •• divided,  for tao »uraoto of ootlmfttlag,   iato «hart«« Métta« 

t« iMNtaMt cost and total labour coot.    Tho total ov«rh««d may «ho« 
M «aprooood UXMUM total labour cost (including «root labour, 
indirect labour,  maintenait«« labour,  «upenrisioa,  toaéla«, poebing,   «Biffi afj 

yft of tao invocamo* coot. 
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CHAPTER VU! 

fg^alTIVITY ANALYSTS AND RISK ANALY8IS 

Th. application of .«n.itivity analy.i. and ri.k analy.i. technique. 

10 ¡if»»** projection, ha. not yet become a common practice in proj.ct 
„Option.    A..uming that no bia. has been built into the capital ..timet«. 

»«4 *afp«r»««l receipt, and expenditures  are  "be.t e.timate.l' it i. 

almo.t c.rUi« that .ome e.timates will be higher  and .ome lower than the 

actu.l. whan th. proj.ct i. implemented.     The  internal rat. of return 

calculated £rom the.e "bo.t e.timat.."  repre.ent. one combination of 

••tímate, out of all po..ible combination..     But of cour.., th. capital 

••«mat« may be high or low,   the volume of -ale. uncertain,   the .ale. 

r.ceipt. or co.t. .ubj.ct to change,  or even th« project life may be 

doubtful. 

If th« variation of one of the.e item, is con.idered in i.olation, 

tH« internal rat« of return can be  recalculated for  .everal value, of the 

variable,   and if a range of value« for each variable i. calculated,   th« 
„umber of calculation, become, an imponible  talk if performed manually. 

Thi. i. ..n.itivity analy.i.,   - the .en.itivity of the calculated infrnal rat. 

oí r.turn to a..um.d change, in one or more of the variable, from which 

th« Internal rat« of return i. calculated. 

But one variable may po..ibly have a wide band of variation from 

tu« "be.t ••timat.",   and another variable only a narrow band of variation, 

and thi. po.e. the problem of how to combine the.e range..   Further it 

i, mor« u..ful to know th. probability that the  internal rate of di.count 

would fall within a .p«cified range.    Thi. i.  ri.k analy.i.,   - th« combi- 

nation of a number of probability distribution, of .everal variable, to 

provide a combined overall probability attribution. 
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aSHSIKUBa 

•eaaitjvity aaaiyala haa M application «Aar« Um raault af «aiag 

Plagio Wat eatimatoa for each uncertain variatola la eeaaidered la »a 

«aeatftafaeterva 

Pirat, UM «attortala variable parameters ara lieted âne 

aettmM«« af a««* ara made, - tao atgbeat, tac beat, aad me 

entitnate. Then combining ali me low« at ««timate«, Iba I ata i aal 

r- itrn la alleviato«: to provide aa indication al me ««rat Bacalale 

r«-nuli, und If tMa eaewe tao projeet to ba riaky, then it 

wliiU* lu proceed to the neat ataga of the aaalyaia. 
may be wot 

Nasi, toa Internal rata of retara la calcolato«« varying each 

«oa at a Mm«,  «Mia hetdiag ail the other variable« at their 
eeëmate vaina. 

TMa iamaatee which ara «M main variable« eealtibetiag ta «M por- 

formón«« of ma projeet. A atmilar |roup of computation« would indicate 

tha affaet of «ach variabla aa Ina financial rata of return, 

A formar «nock may be mad« by varyinf the boat aatimata by x%, 

ana at a timo,  amila holding the othar variati«« at tkoir baat ««Ornata« 

It ia importo«« however ta corroíala variablee which wa«M pi abacij 

bo eerrelated or partially correlata« in practica.   Poeltive corraUtion af 

variabla« maona mot tho affaet of too variation of ona ia increased by «ba 

variation of otfccre,  and nagativa variation« eempaaoata aach albor. 

II weald bo a laboriooa taak to undertake ail 

, and at a minimum it would bo neeeaeary la oo 

af rotata calculation« by computer. 
the intornal 
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Aa iettai anéerstanding of the effect of individui! variables may aa 

aataiaaa ueinf a simplified equation which gives an approximate return in a 

single 'typical year*. 

R - •ji - c) .t 

wfcata    ft • Return on the average investment 

M « Number of units  eold 

p s Average  sale price per unit 
e • The total of fixed and variable cotte of production 

t * The ratio of income after tax to income before tax 

I s The average depreciated investment 

(a)     hUliTilT °* **tu'rn to P*ice and Co,t Cha"aei 

If the unit »alee price changée from pQ to p,  Aa other 

variable a of the equation remaining unchanged,   then:- 

f 
N(P-C) t 

I 

N{p0 - c)t P0"
c 

And if the price change ratio is ieparated out:- 

N    "*   (    Is- Po  -1 
T-* 

From which it is seen «hat in this simple cane, the sensitivity 

of return to price change depends on the price-coat ratio, j, prior ta 

the change,  and this is illustrated graphically. P° 
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(b)        lonaitivitr of Return to Change« in Sale«  Volume 

The baeic equation i» modified to segregate fixed and variable 

cesta. 

*    *    N (p - cv)  - Ct    .t 
I 

where      c      =    the variable cost of a unit of lalee 

C      •     the total fixed operating cost 

N (p - cv)  - C    . t 

1 - I 
*o 

1   Y 

rf    <'   'N    |p.CcJ  -C>"<fMP-
gcJ.C> 

For Ç tube ti tute x 

f k Then   E   « 

X o 
(I  + x)     -    X 

The eeneitivity of return to changea in talea volume dependí on 

A« ratio of fixed cost« to net income after tax prior to the change in 

•alea. 
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(e)     frinitivi» of ttoturn to Investment Change» 

The basic equation ie modified to segregate the fixed coats 

whieh vary with inveetment and those which do not. 

* • N(p-c )     -     (0v + kl +1L)    •< 

w|Mrc     o    • fixed operating costs unrelated to investment 
v 

21   = approximate annual   straight line depreciation, 
n       treated as a fixed cost,  where n is the yaars 

of project life,  and I the average depreciated 

investment. 

kl   * other fixed operating costs directly relatod to 

investment,  such as property taxes, insurance 

and fixed maintenance. 

tor      N (p - cv)     -    O      substitue    y 
 1   (k <  2 ) 

° n 

*-"£     ^MTiT) 

This equation,   shown graphically,   shows ths sensitivity of 

return to investment over-runs or under «runs. 
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(<*)    It&lUXi! fteturn to Other Variable« 

(i)      f trhiii liife of the Plant 

The internal   rate of return of a project increases with 

Its «conomic life,   although the rate of increase reduces with 

time«     Indications   are that calculations of internal rate of 

return should be based on a  15 year life,   by   which time»   in 

most cases,   the figure becomes fairly stable,  and therefor« 

comparable  as between one  project  and another.     Of course, 

where a project,   is  known to have a shorter life than 15 years, 

the estimated life  should be used. 

This analysis  does not lend itself to the projection of 

standard type curves based on ratios,  but the effect of changes 

in the working life  may be  demonstrated by calculations for 

specific projects. 

(ii)      Capital Cost Variation 

The effect of variations in investment has already been 

discussed,   but if for  a particular project the curve showing 

the variation due to project life has been projected,   it becomes 

possible to calculate  the difference to this curve arising from 

variations in the capital cost. 

Over-run in the capital cost results in a decreased rate 

of return throughout the life of the project, and under-run an 

an increase in the   rate of return. 
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Much ratto* must IM «opt up-to-date but M MI indication of MM 

arder of magnifié« of MM pereentages, MM fallowing are givsnt 

% of 

Heavy ehemical planila • larga 
Power pianti 
Electrochemical planta 
Camanft planta 
Heavy chemical planta - amali 

l.S 

1.a 
t.l 
1.« 
4.« + 

%oí 
Total 

astia?!! 

41 

ÎS 

41 

10 

41 

The estimation of selling anfanati ia expreeeed aa a percentaje 
af tha nat salce valúa, or aa a parcantag« of not manufacturing eoit, 
•ut ia different industri» it shows wide variation«    Tka only way to 
make a fair «atimata of «alas expenses ia to docide tao aalei organisation, 
Mw advertising media and distribution channels,  necessary to sell the 
projected share of Mia market.    These can Mien be costed,  and Mie 
individual coate aggregated.    Additionally Mie eoat of packing and ware- 
housing must be included. 

If Mie market study has bean adeeuately dona,  then MM sales policy 
will have been broadly established and MM necessary organisation may 
he projected« 

Tha financing of salea credit is a part of working capital,  MM 

interact charges on which are not   charged te saloe 
Mtsrefors it ia net olas sod aa a sales expense« 
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(Mit 

The working ospitai variati*« »M a 
affaot to mat of aaaital cost variation «rar ta* HI« of 
arojoot, bat it only booamoo operativa «»on production 
A kigkor working oapital roaueao tao incornai ralo of 
amo a lavar working capitai iacraaoooaaa ralo of rotara. 

w 
Tao oalao ooaaitivity of rolara IM« alraaay 

a otaHo baaio,  aa4 tho eking« ia ratara 
«Ivano may bo riatto« ovor tao Ilio of 

baoit of oalao aoiag a faxa« poraoataa» of 

to oaangoo ia 
•rojoot, oa tao 
caaaeitr. 

Caaafoo ia oalao vaiamo aro a majar oaoraüag variaaio. 

H 

Vatro tao paaatatllty of malti-alata 
iacroaoiaf oaloo «vor tao yoaro, it io alwayo 

tao altormatlroi oa mo baoi» of iatoraal 

la eaaoral it io aroaahto taat 
pravità a Honor iatoraal rato of rotara, 

ta laraatlfato rata of 

ia ia aat afa r ia 
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Tb« first step i« lo establish the main variables,  for which purpose 

••nsitivity calculations may possibly be useful.    A subjective assessment 

il mea made tf me probability distributions for «ach oí ta« selected mala 

variables. 

Ta« probability distribution of individual variable» should make the 

maaimum uaa of information available and attempts to smooth out a 
distribution to make it more conformable with mathematical formulée may 

not bo advantageous.    There are various useful distributions, - tao stop 

rectangular,   discrote, uniform,   beta,   trapezoidal,   triangular and natural, 

all of which may have application.     These have been depicted diagram- 

matically. 

Finally a simulation is built up from the chosen parameters.    Using 

a computer,   random values for each of the parameters are generated,   to 
compute the rates of return,  and the process repostad   to provide a sufficient 

number of values.     The distribution of the rates of return thus computad 

provides an overall probability distribution. 

luca a curve,   produced in this way,   is the middle curve on tao 

diagram,  which depicts the percentage return on equity for a project in 

which the initial proportion of equity to fixed intereet loans is 50 :  »0. 

All me araa under the curve is in the profit region and mere is no undue 

risk. 

If some projects are sound with a modest profit,  and others show 

greater r**k with a higher median profit then a decision becomes more 

difficult. 

It is useful at this point to consider what would bo the best ratio 

of ordinary to tea» capital, from the point of view of the entrepreneur. 
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TYPIW fR9PAPÎMTY PtfTMPVTIgttf 

ftr Distribution 

J 
value of the 

variable 

Uniform Dietributl«« 

maximum minimum ••IM« of the 
variable 

Distribution Trayoaoeial metri««*«« 

Wat ottimate        maximum      minimum      voi»« «f the 
variable 

Distribution Normal Dietributioa 

variable 
th«        maximum 
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CHAPTER IX 

DISCOUNTING OF CASH FLOW! 

The concept oí discounting of cash flows itimi from the generally 

accepted view that money  receiveo tide year has a greater valu« than ft 

•lmilar amount of mor.ay received n*xt yaat  or in futur« yaari.    Coavarftolf 

a turn of money recei ed in S.J hi«?« wouid htve lesi numerical valu« 

to-day than the numerical valus vhe.-. received.    In physical tarma,  the 

output from a project is more vaiuabia now than a aimilar quantity In 

several years time. 

Assuming fiOO is invasted at 10% compound interest,  aitar Syttrt 

it would be worth $161. 051. 

At the end 
«f. Xîfi 

'ni;'s r 3 st ISftL 

0 r 100 

Í l¿ no 
1 11 121 

3 12.1 133.1 

4 13.31 146.41 

S 14.¿41 161.051 

•Hit If §100 it depc#i*d fiter 5 y «ara have elapsed,  it 

eurrently be worth only $62.093. 
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The caeh How in money value at the end of year n multiplied by the 

index V  / ,   will give the preeent value of the caeh flow if discounted at 
n/r 

the rate,   r. 

Using this expression,   a reference table of indices has been calculated, 

to three decimal places,   which is sufficiently accurate when applied to 
estimated cash flows.     There is no point in burdening the person calculating, 

witti 6 figure tables which provide a false impression of close accuracy not 

possible in the cash flow estimates themselves. 

Present Value 

The present value of a sum available after a number of years have 

elapsed, is the calculated discounted value,   at a pre-determinad discount 

rate.    The chosen discount rate may be the present rate at which money may 

be borrowed from the bank or it may be the minimum acceptable rate for 

a new investment. 

The present net value of an investment,   treats the investment as a 

negative sum against which annual cash flows  are positive, (although an 

annual cash flow could be negative), all the values being discounted at the 

decided percentage.     If the resulting net present value is negative the 

proposed investment is not financially favourable,   but if it is positive,  it 

is favourable. 

This is quite adequate if a yes/no decision is to be taken on one 

unrelated  investment but it does not provide a measurement of tfee relativa 

merit of one investment as compared with another.    If the preeent net value 

is divided by the amount of capital invested, this provides a ratio,  and the 

higher the ratio,  the more favourable the investment. 

employed in social coat banefit analysis 
The economic concept of "social discount rate"/is operated ia exactly 

the same way as the arbitrary percentage a employed, to arriva at Uta 

present net value,  i.e.  it is a discount rate. 
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XtiL. 
il^2^1ü£l 

Faaftj* 
(ütfltntlalai 

-i. 3 .HI -T. 41 

•12.1 .TfT -17.44 

•T.» .TU +3.62 

414.4 .434 •4.1f 
*lt*t .MT •li.TI 

•11.1 • MT •11.41 
+24.0 .4M •14.il 
+24.3 .444 •f. it 
•14. • .341 •f.Sf 

li •14. • .SU •i. ST 

fi. ST 

Tha prtMtl «Mfth af «M capital iavtitmont «aeaaaaai at 12* it T. 41 + 

,4f • li.lt, aai MM praaaat aat valut ia 30.37. 

Tha rati« af iavaatmant to pr«t«nt nat valu« it 14*37    •    2. 
UTTI 

007 

to Urta aaaaaala tha vafata af aaa«ts at tha 

ta aa aar«« 

•a4 af UM yaar ia 

Taa internal at • count rata ia that rata, apaitaá taraaghaat ta« râlai 

pariai, which woulé mah« th« »raaant aat valu« afwal te all.    Taa iataraal 

üaaaaat rata ia aat th« parcaataga ratarn on th« invattmaat,  hat it ia tha 

rata aaraad ay th« amount inv«at«4 at any tima.    Ia thia eoncapt th« 

invale raéaaa« aaaually aa all aha positiv« caah flow« aecamulat«.    It la 

•aalagaa« ta aaaaiaarlag tha whol« af tat capital aa haiag harrawai «4th 

haiag paie ia ta r«4tte« tha aarrwviaga.    Tha lataiaal 
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discount rat« it then th. rate of interest it would bo possible to pay on 

the  reducing balance,   to allow the project to break-even. 

The term internal di.count rate i. synonymous with several other 

terme,   - yi«W,   investor! method,   interest rate of return etc- 

The calculation of the internal discount rate la in «he first instance 

by   trial and error  and then by linear interpolation. 

Example 

Year 
Expenditure 

Flow 
Million Rials 

Discount 
F ac to r s 

For 45% 

Discounted 
Flow 

at 45% 

Discount 
Factors 
for 40% 

.714 

Di scounted 
Flow at 

1 • 8.3 .690 -  5.73 -5.93 

2 -22.2 .476 -10.57 .510 -11.32 

3 + 7.9 .328 + 2.59 .364 +2. M 

4 + 14.6 .226 + 3.30 .260 +3.00 

5 418.9 .156 + 2.95 .116 +3.52 

6 +22.5 .106 + 2.39 . 133 +3,00 

7 +24.0 .074 + 1.78 .095 +2.20 

8 +24.3 .051 +  1.24 .068 +1.64 

9 +26.0 .035 •    .91 .041 +1.25 

10 +26.0 .024 +    .62 .035 • ,*1 

-16.30 -17.25 

+ 15.78 tWilT-. 
.    .52 +2,04 

40 + (§$* *)   *    43-98* 

In this example the value oí assets at the end of «he tenth year is 

assumed to be »oro. 



Aâministretipn Ea—alS« 

Administration expense« »re expressed at a percentage •* **»• Mt 

•al«« valu«,   or aa a percentage oí net manufacturing coat,    Thoy includa 

the coat of fonerai managomont,   aceounting,  purchasing,   personnel 

administration,  raaoarch and design and financial expene«« (axcluding 

interest),    Howavar,  it i« uaual to eatimata A« poraoanol raqui rad 
for a now project aa a baaia for ««tablUhing th« administration «xptnaaa. 

MfmL>t^^•   p»tont» 

Initial paymento for tochnicai know-how in doaigning and ina tailing 

a naw plant ara a part of th« capital inveotmtnt,   aa ara aingl« eum 

payments for patent righta.     Where payment« ara mado on a recurring 

baaia,  or on the baaia of unita of production,  then this become« an ope- 

rating expense. 

Royalties muet not be allowed to become a burden on a project,   and 

a figure of 1—5% of   of th« aale« value is ueual.    The project e valuator 

muat be prepared to oppose excessive royalty arrangements.    The period 

of the royalty agreement should be between 5 and 10 years with option 

to renew,   and proviaion ehould be included for the transfer of new designs 

and the resulta of research undertaken within the overseas organisation 

muat be made available and included in th« royalty payment. 

Coat Contingencies 

This is an arbitrary  sum added to tibe estimated operating costs to 

cover for coot items inadvertently omitted.    In developing countries,  where 

generally new technologie e are being introduced a figur« of 3% is suggested. 
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la «M exemple Ih« dieeouiit calculation« aro ahown lor 4»* Mí 40%, 
although ia practice «evorai calculation« may novo to bt made bolero two 
voaolto having opposite sign© are found.    Tho dl.couni percentage *> Pa- 
vide «il »ot value mu«t li« botwoon 40% ( -.M) and 4»% (+1.04) and 
a««uming • lluoar relatioitehip the fiiur« work» out to 43. ••%.    A further 
roAaomeat would hav« o««« »o calculât« from the table« for 44%,   and «ko 
Ml value would men hav« boon • .02 and the di «count ralo interpol«!»* 
totwoaa 44% «»d 4»%, would bo a little moro accurata at 44.10%. 

Tim« fo*rYÜ 

It i« poaaibl« to dl «count continuously aa distinct from aai 
the ant»«1 caali flow« ara transferred la a «ingle transaction.    Tko view 
ia bald that tko profit accrue« throughout the yoar, which i« truo,  but the 
«aah flow month by month io far from eoneietont,  and ia fact eotao haavy 
•utgoings,  particularly loan repayment« are made annuaUy or bi-annually. 
There may bo aome project« where continuou« di «counting may approximate 
maro cloaoly to actual caah flow than the «ingle annual tran«action method« 
hut it»e general application ia debatable.    Tablee of indicée are available 
for contlnuoue discounting baaed on the equation:- 

v ,,.<!• Jj'*1 
V* 

-J» o   *^ 

whoro • W> 
Vi 

applicable to) tho eww(a) ovo* a 

yeare at J dUcount, 

j •   rato of di««ount 
a •   aumbor of year« diaeouaiod 
m •   numbor of payment« yoarly 
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If we decide  that continuous discounting (m -^*v) I* *»* applicable 

then we have to  consider the number of times per year to assume that 

payments will be made.     To a large extent,   unless there are •ome special 
requirements,   it is usualin project evaluation to assume a single annual 

payment,   as being   sufficiently accurate.     This is  conformable with financial 

practice in preparing financial projections to reflect the cash flow during 

a complete year,   and the cash position at the end of a years interval. 

Also it is  conformable with normal   accounting practice which present the 

operating accounts   on an annual  basis. 

Then there is  the question whether the  single  cash flow should be 

assumed to take place at the beginning of the year,   the middle of the year 

or the end of the year.     The view is  sometimes held that capital outflows 

( - )  should be  assumed to take  place at the beginning of the year,   while 

inflows (+)  are  assumed at the  end of the year. 

Since the  capital investment is  a  relatively large negative amount and 

the discount factors are of high    value an attempt should be made to forecast 

when the expenditures will be  made  in  relation to  the date of commencing 

production, and discounted accordingly.     However,   projected cash inflows, 

will in most cases,   reflect the actual position sufficiently accurately if 
assumed to be  concentrated at the  end of the year.   In fact,  few projects 

achieve full output as early as projected. 

In the example capital expenditures and cash receipts are both assumed 

to take place at the end of the year. 
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APPENDIX IX/1 (Continu.4) 

Vn/r " 0 • r)-n 
• 

1 2 3 

PERCENTAGE 

7 8 9 YEAR 4 5 6 10 

1 ,99t .980 .971 .962 .952 .943 .935 .926 .917 .909 

2 980 .961 .943 .925 . 907 .890 .873 .857 .842 .828 

3 .971 .942 .915 .889 . 864 .840 .816 .794 .772 .751 

4 .961 .924 .888 .855 .823 .792 .763 .735 .708 .683 

5 .951 .906 .863 .822 .784 .747 .713 .681 .650 .621 

6 .942 .888 .837 .790 .746 .705 .666 .630 .598 .584 

7 .933 .871 .813 .760 .711 .665 .623 .583 .547 .513 

8 .923 .853 .789 .731 .677 .627 .582 .540 .502 .487 

9 .914 .837 .766 .703 .645 .592 .544 .500 .480 .424 

10 .905 .820 .744 .676 .614 .558 .508 .483 .422 .386 

11 .896 .804 .722 .650 . 585 .527- .475 .429 .388 .330 

12 .887 .788 .701 .625 . 557 .497 .444 .397 .355 .319 

13 .879 .773 .681 .601 . 530 .469 .415 .368 .328 .290 

14 .870 .758 .661 .577 . 505 .442 .388 .340 .299 .283 

15 .861 .743 .642 .555 .481 .417 .382 .315 .275 .239 

16 .853 .728 .623 .534 .458 .394 .339 .292 .282 .218 

17 .844 .714 .605 .513 .436 , .371 .317 .270 .231 .198 

18 836 .700 .587 .494 .416 .350 .298 .250 .212 .180 

19 .828 686 .570 .475 .396 .331 .277 .232 .194 .184 

20 .820 .673 .554 .456 .377 .312 .IM .IIB .178 .149 
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R/r -0 • H - n 

PERCENTAOB 

YEAR 11 11 11 14 11 11 17 11 1t 20 

1 .Ml .Ml .MI .177 .170 .Ml •56 .147 .140 .133 

1 .tit .717 .711 .711 .7M .743 .711 .711 .708 .694 

S .711 .711 .IM .171 .IM .141 .124 .IM .MS .579 

4 tit .IM .tu .111 .172 .112 .134 .Sit .411 .482 

S Ml .M7 .141. .111 .417 .47t .4M .437 .411 .402 

• 111 .107 .4M .4M .432 .410 .IM .170 .112 .335 

7 .4tt .4M .411 .4M .276 .SM .111 .114 .2M .279 

• .414 .4M .17t .111 .127 .301 .210 .26« .241 .233 

1 .Iti .Ml .111 .IM .214 .MS .348 .321 .20» .IM 

10 .112 .112 .211 .270 .247 .227 .208 .111 .178 .162 

11 .117 .117 .Ml .217 .211 .111 .171 .103 .141 .198 

IS IM .117 .111 .IM .117 .111 .111 .117 .114 .112 

It IM .111 .IM .111 .111 .141 .IM .Ut .IM .Ml 

14 111 IM .ltl .IM .141 .111 .111 .OM .Mt .071 

11 IM .IM .IM .IM .111 .IM .Mt .M4 .074 .Ml 

It .IM .111 .141 .111 .107 .Ml .Ml .071 .Ml .084 

17 .17t .IM .IM .IM .MI .MO .Mt .MO .011 .MI 

It 111 .IM .111 .Mt .Ml .Mt .MO .Ml .044 .Mt 

It .IM .Ut .Mt .Ml .070 .MO .Ml .Mt .017 .011 

M .IM .IM .ttf .171 .Ml .Ml .Mt .MT .Ml .OM 
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PERCENTAGE 

APPENDIX IX/I (Continue 

YEAR 21 _ 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

1 .826 .820 .813 .806 . 800 .794 .787 .781 .775 .769 

2 .683 .672 .661 .650 .640 .630 .620 .610 .601 .592 

3 . 564 .551 .537 .524 . 512 . 500 .488 .477 .466 .455 

4 .467 .451 .437 .423 410 .397 .384 .373 .361 .350 

5 .386 .370 .355 .341 . 328 .315 .303 .291 .280 .266 

6 . 319 .303 .289 .275 . 262 .250 .238 .227 .217 .207 

7 .263 .249 .235 .222 . 210 .198 .188 .178 .168 .159 

8 . 218 .204 .191 .179 . 168 .157 .148 .139 .130 .123 

9 . 180 .167 .155 .144 . 134 .125 .116 .108 .101 .094 

10 . 149 . 137 .126 .116 . 107 .100 .092 .085 .078 .073 

11 . 123 . 112 .103 .094 . 086 .079 .072 .066 .061 056 

12 . 102 .092 .083 .076 . 069 .062 .057 .052 .047 .043 

13 .084 .075 .069 .061 .055 .050 .045 .040 .037 .033 

14 .070 .062 .055 .049 .044 .039 .038 .032 .028 .025 

15 .057 .051 .045 .040 .035 .031 .028 .025 .022 .020 

16 .047 .042 .036 .032 .028 .025 .022 .019 .017 .015 

17 .039 .034 .030 .026 .023 .020 .017 .015 .013 .012 

18 .032 .028 .024 .021 .018 .016 .014 .012 .010 .009 

19 .027 .023 .020 .017 . 014 .013 .011 .009 .008 .007 

20 .022 .019 .016 .014 .012 .010 .008 .007 .006 .005 
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YBAR 81 88 88 84 38 38 87 M 30 40 

1 TOS .788 782 .740 .741 .738 .780 .735 .710 714 

8 MS .874       . M8 .887 .840 .341 .833 .528 .510 510 

8 448 .488 428 .418 .4M .SM .MO .Ml .372 M4 

4 840 .SSO 880 .810 .801 .202 .384 .270 .MO MO 

8 880 .880 840 .281 .823 .218 .207 .200 .103 IM 

• IM .100 101 .178 .108 iba .181 .145 .130 133 

7 181 .148 , m .180 .122 .110 .110 .105 .100 005 

8 118 .IM .108 .OM .Ml .035 .Ml .070 .072 MO 

9 MO .MS .077 .072 .067 .063 .089 .005 .052 048 

10 .067 .MS .OM .084 .030 .040 .043 .040 .037 035 

11 .001 .047 048 .040 .087 .034 .031 .020 .027 .038 

IS .oso .MO MS .OM .087 .035 .038 .081 .010 .010 

18 .OM .087 M8 .MS .OM .010 .017 .010 .014 .018 

14 .MS .Ml 010 .010 .015 .014 .013 .011 .010 .OM 

18 .on .010 ,014 .018 .011 .010 .OM .OM .007 .MO 

10 018 .018 .010 .OM .OM . 007 .MO .MO .OM OM 

IT 010 .OM .OM .007 MO .OM .008 .004 .OM MS 

18 .MO .007 .MO .MO .OM .OM .MS .MS .OM Mi 

10 .MO .OM .OM .004 .MO .OM .MS .Mt .MO .Mi 

M .MO .004 .OM .OM .Mt • MS .MS .Ml .Ml Ml 
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PERCENTAGE 

/ 1 (Conti 

YEAR 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 48 

1 .709 .704 .699 .694 .690 .685 .680 .676 .671 .867 

2 .503 .496 .489 .482 .476 .469 .483 .457 .450 .444 

3 .357 .349 .342 .335 . 328 .321 .315 .308 .302 .296 

4 .253 .246 .239 .233 .226 .220 .214 .208 .203 .198 

5 .179 .173 .167 .162 .156 .151 .146 .141 .136 .132 

6 . 127 .122 .117 .112 . 108 .103 .099 .095 .091 .088 

7 .090 .086 .082 .078 .074 .071 .087 .084 .081 .069 

8 .064 .061 .057 .054 .051 .048 .046 .043 .041 .039 

9 .045 .043 .040 .038 . 035 .033 .031 .029 .028 .026 

10 .032 .030 .028 .026 .024 .023 .021 .020 .019 .017 

11 .023 .021 .020 .018 .017 .016 .014 .013 .012 .012 

12 .016 .015 .014 .013 .012 .011 .010 .009 .008 .008 

13 .011 .010 .010 .009 .008 .007 .007 .008 .008 .006 

14 .008 .007 .007 .006 .006 .008 .008 .004 .004 .003 

15 .006 .005 .005 .004 .004 .003 .003 .009 .003 .002 

16 .004 .004 .003 .003 .003 .002 .002 .002 .002 .002 

17 .003 .003 .002 .002 .002 .002 .001 .001 .001 .001 

18 .002 .002 .002 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 

19 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 - 

20 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 . - • - 
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YEA* •1 •t IS M SS M ST SS so 

1 .MS .OM .154 S4S .048 .041 .637 .OSS .838 .038 

s .4M .433 .427 422 .410 .411 .4M .401 .SM .SOI 

s .SM .388 .271 374 .300 .MS .258 .384 .348 .244 

4 .ISS .117 .isa 17S ,173 .100 .108 .100 .IM .153 

S .117 .123 .US US .113 .100 .108 .103 .MS .095 

• .M4 .Ml .070 07S .072 .MO .M7 .M4 .082 .MO 

7 .OSS .MS .OSI MS .047 .044 .048 .Ml .MS .037 

S .0S7 .MS .OSS M2 .MO .030 .027 .OM .024 .033 

S .MS .033 .OSS 021 .010 .018 .017 .018 .018 .018 

10 .OIS .015 .014 013 .013 .013 .011 .010 .010 .OM 

11 .ou .010 .OM OM .OM .OM .007 .007 .OM .006 

13 . 007 .007 .OM OM .MS .008 .004 .004 .OM .OM 

IS .MS .004 .OM 004 .OM .OM .MS .MS .OM .OM 

14 .MS .OM .MS MS .MS .OM .MS .MS .OM .Ml 

IS .MS .MS .MS .MS .Ml .Ml .Ml .Ml .Ml .Ml 

IS .Ml .Ml Ml .Ml .Ml .Ml .Ml .Ml .Ml .Ml 

17 Ml .Ml .Ml Ml .Ml .Ml - - - - 

IS .Ml .Ml - - - - - - - - 

IS 
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n/r • (1 • r| 

P ERCENTAGE 

YEAR 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 es 69 70 

1 .621 .617 .613 .610 .606 .602 .599 .595 .592 .588 

2 .386 .381 . 376 .372 .367 .363 .359 .354 .350 .346 

3 .240 .235 .231 .227 .223 .219 .215 .211 .207 .203 

4 .149 . 145 . 142 .138 . 135 .132 .129 .126 .128 .120 

5 .092 .090 .087 .084 .082 .079 .077 .075 .073 .070 

6 .057 055 .053 .051 .050 .048 .048 .044 .043 .041 

7 .035 .034 .033 .031 .030 .099 .028 .028 .028 .024 

8 .022 .021 .020 .019 .018 .017 .017 .016 .018 .014 

9 .014 .013 .013 .012 .011 .010 ,010 .009 .009 .008 

10 .009 .008 .008 .007 .007 .008 .008 ,008 .005 .005 

11 .005 .005 .005 .004 .004 .004 .004 .008 .003 .003 

12 .003 .003 .003 .003 .002 .002 .002 .008 .008 .008 

13 .002 .002 .002 .002 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 

14 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 ,001 .001 .001 .001 

15 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 - - - - - 

16 „ . - - - - - - - - 

17 . . - - - - - • • • 

18 - - - - - • • " • " 

19 . - - - - " • • • " 

20 . - - - - - • • • • 
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CHAPTER  X 

PROJECT APPRAISAL CHECK LIST 

The information required by lending institution« to aaaiet in the 

appraisal of a project has long been scheduled, and this It reproduced 

in full. 

Although some of this information may not be required by the 

Ministry of Economy for the purpose of economic evaluation, particu- 

larly for smaller projects, it is worthy of note that Development Banks 

require entrepreneurs to furnish these details. 

The Pro-Forma Financial Projections, would be prepared either 

by the entrepreneurs or by the Development Bank officers on the basis 

of data submitted by the .ntrepreneurs and checked by the Bank's officers. 
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PROJECT APPRAISAL CHECK ÜBT 

I.        Qtttral (Promoters. Company Statu«) 

1. Name and address of applicant and relationship to project. 

i. Type of corporate status (sole proprietorship, partnership, 

private limited rumpany, public limited company).   If 

applicant is one of a group of associate companies, give 

a brief description of the group and the applicant's 

relationship to it. 
9. Names and addresses of bankers and their references on 

applicant. 
4. Names, addresses of bankers to major investors and their 

relationship to one another.   Names and addresses of 

officers in each bank best acquainted with the company 

and its project. 
5. Whether the applicant's bankers have been authorised to 

furnish such information regarding financial background «nd 

credit worthiness as the Ministry may require. 

6. Commercial references if any. 

II.       Background of an Existing Company 

1. Brief history of existing business. 
3. Final accounts for last 5 year« and Directors' report« 

together with pro-forma Balance Sheet and if possible, 

Profit and LOB« Accounts, if the last audited Balance 

Sheet is more than six month« old. 
S. Explanation« for any abnormal item« in the above accounts. 

Reasons for revaluation of asset«, if any, along with 

a report on which «uch revaluation is based.   For 

example (i) Land and buildings, (ii) Machinery and 

equipment.   Are the above mortgaged/under legal 

charge?   If so, details thereof. 
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4. Indicale whether financial statements submitted art 

audited.    Name of auditors and scope of examination. 
5. Present borrowings (showing amounts,  period, source. 

security furnished, its value and rate of interest} 

including :- 
Outstanding debentures. 
Outstanding mortgages and other long- 

term debt. 
outstanding bank borrowing and maximum 

limit. 
(Copies of all relevant documents mentioned above should 

be provided). 
6. State and describe restrictions, if any, on the issuance 

of new debt or securities etc. 

7. Depreciation policy (rate for each item). 
8. Present position regarding income tax assessment.   Indicata 

whether allowance is made for pioneer industry Statu« in 

estimation. 
9. State whether project is a pioneer project.   If so obtain 

copy of certificates re conditions of issue. 

10. Details of pending litigation either by or against the 

Company. 
11. Details of contingency liabilities and capital commitments 

outstanding. 
12. Comment past policy with respect to dividtnd by company. 

13. Three copies of Memorandum and Articles of Association/ 

Partnership deeds etc. 
14. Names of major shareholders and their respectiva holdings 

of ordinary and preference shares. 

P roject 

111.     Production 

1. Nature of present and/or proposed business.   Deecribe 

briefly background history of project. 
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t. What incentives ¿ve rite to the project. 
S. I« project dependent upon completion of other projects 

yet to be completed e. g.  for raw materiel«, pert«. 

market«, etc. 
4. Indicete whether project   is dependent upon granting or 

renewing of a conceeiion, franchiee or other Government 

finance. 
ft. State whether project ie for expansion, modernisation of 

existing or setting up new project«.   Include comprehen- 
sive report on the expansion, modernisation or new project, 

bringing out all salient features vie : 
reason« for undertaking project, benefite to be accrued. 

I. Description of methods of production and proce«««« etc. 
(with full details) for each product line.   State whether 
there are other known, more advanced or efficient pro- 
ces«e« or method« and comment as to their potential 

competitive risk to the project. 
T. Have the adopted method («) of production and process (e«) 

been proved efficient by experience under conditions 

comparable to the project?   Comment. 
8. Present and proposed rated capacity and normal expected 

production capacity for all product line« on «ame ba»i« a« 

below. 
». Indicate working of each product line a« follow« !- 

(a) for continuous working indicate normal working 
day« in a year; hour« of work per week; 

(b) for "shift" working, indicate number of «hifts 
expected to run and number of day» per year. 
Al«o maintenance down time etc. 

It. Year by year percentages of productive capacity until 
normal production is reached.   AUo percentage of normal 

capacity of existing lines of production. 
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11. Indicate whether the new capacity will supplant or 
supplement the old. 

12. Evaluate potentials for future expansion, indicating the 

principal factors limiting expansion in order of their 

importance.   If project has been designed with a view to- 

wards future expansion when is the first expansion content, 
plated and by what capacity? 

13. Known Government reactions to this project.   Also any Govern. 

' ment action, not heretofore mentioned, yet tobe taken affec- 

ting this project e. g. tariff protection, pioneer status etc. 

14. Quantity and relative importance of each of list of producta 

under production or proposed to be produced.   Give specifica, 

tions, size and general uses of each of product line. 

16. Describe and evaluate the importance of by products in terms 

of volume/value and discuss problems related to their disposal. 

16. Decribe local content of product.   Whether government regula- 

tions or commitments have been made regarding this. 

17. Describe seasonality and factors determining seasonality of 
production and sale. 

18. Layout of plant and flow sheet of processes. 

IV.     Location 

I.   Plant location and its suitability with regard to ; - 
a) Suitability of process 

b) Raw materials 

e) Essential services like power, steam, fuel, water 

d) Market and sales outlet 

e) Labour 

f) Local regulations concerning pollution by smoke, 

dust, effluent etc. 

g) Geological or topographical conditions 

h) Transport 
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1) Any otter consideration 
|) Discuti the special locational advantages if any. 

t.   Nature of transport and communication facilities at 
sit« - whether suitable for bringing in raw materials 
and heavy machinery and taking out finished goods if 
items are bulky or heavy.   Distance from nearest 
railway station (name) and port.   Whether railway 
siding or jetty is existing or contemplated. 

3. Whether any public-owned means of transport and communi- 
cations is available.   Describe terms of use. 

4. Comment upon the general accessibility of project by 
various means of transport.   Describe hasards/problems 
associated with nature of project. 

6.   Local and Government regulations for : - 
a) Smoke pollution 
b) Dust pollution 
c) Effluent discharge 

What methods or steps will be taken for the above and 
particularly for effluent disposal. 

Utilities 

1.   Electric power requirements in terms of kilowatts per 
day.   Prospective sources and whether any definite 
arrangements have been made for its availability and 
rats.   Describe nny standby facilities provided in 

cas« of breakdown in supply. 
3.   Fusi requirements, prospective sources and definite 

indications for its availability and rate.   Adequane y 
of supply.   Whether project is dependent upon a conti- 
nuous supply, whether alternative source is readily 
available.   Is project entirely dependent upon imported 

fusi supply ? 
3.   Wat«r requirements in terms of imperial gallons per 

day and its rate per 1,000 gallons.   Prospective sources 
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ttfl availability and provision for water treatment. 

4.   Staff and labour housing, canteena and other social 

amenities available or expected to be provided by the 

factory. 

VI.    lUw Materiale 

1.   Availability of raw materials : - 

Domestic and Imported : 

1) Estimated price and sources of supply 

1) The quantity and value by country of each to be 

imported. 

3) Import licensing position - whether import licence 

ia required; if so whether it has been or is being 

obtained. 

4) Any exemption of import duty on any item of importad 

raw material. 

8) If applicant intends to supply own raw materiale 

from its own farms, plantations, quarries, detalle 

on quantity and quality of raw materials supply and 

of any contract with a view to securing future 

aupply.    Comment on whether in long run, all raw 

material import can be replaced locally.   Give 

tima and name of substitute if any. 

•) Whether any contracts have been entered into for 

their purchase - terms of contract. Comment on 

reliability of supply. 

7) Comment on future and availability of raw materials 

locally and overseas. 

VU.   Want Machinery 

1.   Whether competitive quotations were obtained prior to 

••lection of suppliers for plant and machinery.   A com- 

parative statement showing the various quotations and 

for final selection. 
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I.   Report on major machinery suppliers and/or foreign colla- 
borators and their experience in the line.   Indicate their 
experience in setting up eimilar planta in similar condi- 

tions elsewhere. 
I.   Deaerine any proposed technical supervision contracta, if 

any. both corporate and individual.   Identify and give 
qualifications and experience in each instance of thoea 
reeponsible for aupervision/technical administration. 

4. Separate liats showing individual iteme of plant (with 
corresponding coat) to be imported and purcheeed locally. 
Indicate status of design engineering, coat estimates 

etc. 
5. For existing plants, indicate any serious deterioration 

or obeolaecence and outline of any proposed plan for 
modernieation, rebuilding and relocating.   Deecribe the 
compatibility of design, engineering and cost eatimatea 

etc. 
I.   Identify the source of such coat estimates and date of 

preparation. 
7.   Breakdown of plant and equipment coate into local/foreign 

and for foreign, each type of currency involved. 
|.   Whether plant and machinery will be exempted from import 

duty.   If ao. how much and whether auch exemptiona have 
been included in the foregoing coat eetimates. 

f.  Whether any patent or licence arrangement is required for 
project or company.   Outline the royalties to be paid. 
if any.   Any infringement claimed known or anticipated. 

VU. Oanetryctlon 

1.   Indicata probable time for completion of conatniction 
and commencement of production. 

I.   Schedule of conatruction by major items of work via ? 

a) Site preparation 
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b) Design 

c) Placement of order« 

d) Construction of building 

e) Installation of plant 

f) Trial or pilot production 

g) Start of commercial production 

Whether a "turnkey" project is envisaged or a general 

contractor will be responsible for design and engineering, 

construction, cost control and performance.   If so, whether 

the contract has been arranged; general terms price escala- 

tion clause, guarantees, fees etc.   Name and address of 

contractor. 
If • project is not a turnkey project, describe how each 

category of work starting with design and engineering is 

to be handled, by whom and how over all responsibility 

is to be divided and over all costs controlled. 

Extent to which construction and erection work will be 

performed departmentally or through contractors by invi- 

ting tenders. 

IX.     Cot of Project 

1.   Detailed break-up of the capital cost of the project on 

the following line, indicating expenditure : 

(i)        already incurred. 

(•) in $ 
(b) in $ equivalent of foreign exchange 

and 

(ii)      to be incurred 

(a) in $ 
(b) in $ equivalent of foreign exchange 

acres at $ per acre. 
Land including : 

(i)        Cost of land  

(ii)      Legal expenses 
(iii)     Taxes and expenses for basic improvements 

(iv)      Development expenses. 
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(»atei oa Tetera« «alt ehergae 19T3) 

»*)     »alt oi waiaaiaaejB, 

on whichever vali» al A, I or C il 
A • 103. S la mMimam. 

First 90 hoart • 103. S - 14111 kWh * 1.4 Welt/Unit - 14414 
leeone 99 haart • IM. »- IW» «Vii • 1.1 liaU/Uait - HOT« 
Taira 100 haart • 103. 5-   53030 kWh #1.0 Melt/Uaftt- 3J010 

Abore 340 haart the ritt wwM ha .TI Melt/Unit 

la tha example, «he aovar eoataanaé «at 
41, tOO anita, and therefor* the lower rata of 
• TS Riel wat   not reached. 

t»     ÀïtMH fif*f¥Ït#f1> 

firet 90 haart • 103.5 - 14110 kWh 0) 1.4 Malt/Unit • 14414 
focena 90 heurt • IOS. i - Ulli kWh Of 1.3 Meli/Unat - 21470 
41,000 - (14*13 • 14111)  • U9T0 kWh 0) 1.0 MaU/Unát • Uff« 

Cett of Enarty 

Catt of Demani 
Gatt of Energy 

10400 Malt 
§9044 Malt 

75144 Malt 

Average Cett Par kWh « 71144 
«Tow 

m   1.40 fiala 
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(Productive) : 
(1)      «Factory and administrative buildings, godowns, 

alios and other civil works. 
CU)     «fltaff and labour housing, canteen ate. 
fili)    Sit« faciliti«« «. g., w«lls. reservoirs, wat«r 

mains, s«w«r«, fencing, roads and outdoor 
lighting. 

Indicate ownership or control of land.   Stete whether 
aree«   is adequate for contemplated operation and future 

(i) 

W 
fui) 
f» 

W 

M) 

(*u) 
(vüi) 

è Machinery : 
Imported F. O. B. costs of the main plant and 
auxiliaries including power plant«, transformera, 
etc. if any.   (Provision for escalation of price to he 
ahown a«parat«ly). 
Inaurane« and freight. 
Import duty. 
Indigenous equipment.   (Provision for escalation 
of price should be shown separately). 
Transportation charges to site on both imported 
and Indigenous equipment. 
Provision for distribution of power, cabling and 
lighting. 
Spare parts for imported and indigenous equipment. 
Erection charges including expenses and fees of 
foreign technicians. 

t « Number and type of structures, built-up area, average 
height of each, stating cost per square foot or cubic foot. 
•stimate for each structure «Would be given individually. 
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Miscellaneous fixed assets : 

(i) Vehicles, furnitures, fixtures, etc. 

(ii) Workshop and laboratory equipment. 

(ill) Fire fighting equipment. 

(iv) Effluent treatment and disposal plant. 

(v) Water supplies, storage and treatment systems. 

(vi) Railway siding. 

Technical know-how/Consulting Engineering fees : 

For construction of project or royalty for 

technical collaboration. 

Intangible expenses : 

(i)       Patents 

(ii)      Licences 

(iii)     Payments for goodwill 

(iv)     Trade marks 

(v)       Trade names 

(vi)      Copyrights 

(vii)    Any other similar items 

Preliminary expenses : 

(1)        Legal expenses 

(ii)      Brokerage 

(iii)     Commission 

Pre-operative expenses up to the start of commercial production 

(i)       Promotion expenses 

(ii)      Working expenses 

(iii)     Expenses for training personnel 

(iv)     Interest on borrowings, guarantee charges, etc. 

(v)      Interest on deferred payments. 

Interest during construction : 

(to be capitalised and regarded as a capital cost 

of project). 

Allowances for unforeseen costs : 

(indicating basis of estimate). 
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mittel require-men te of working capital • 
(enowing detalla of total requirements and 

therefor). 

*•   MM** at rt—nciPi 

1. Sources of funda (alraady arrango or under nagotiation) for 
the project requiring financial assistance should be shown ant« 
and existing/proposed tarmi of issu« and of radamption «near 
UM following; haada • 

(1) by iaeue of equity share capital. 
fit) by ftaaue of preference ahara capital (different typta). 
flit) by Isotta of ••curad debentures (different typaa). 
(lv) by mortagaga loans. 
(v) by unaecurad loans snd deposita. 
(vi) by deferred payments to mac binary suppllara. 
fvii) from Intarnal raaourcea 
(•ili) from banks (maximum limit allowed). 
fis) from Govornmant subsidiaa and grant a. 
fa) from othor aourcas. 

(Soure« of funda for expenditure in $ and in foreign 
asesaanga ahould ba shown separately). 

1. Financial contribution by promotora, alraady incurred/to ba 
iaearred. (State proposed timing). 

t. Financial contribution by foreign collaboratori alraady incurred/ 
ta be Incurred. 

4. ladieete how foreign exchange component is expected to be financed. 
». Security offered in respect of borrowings.   (Dataila 

noch aa the basis of valuation of security to ba given). 
5. If company la axisting, discuss any restriction on the iaeuance 

of new debt or aquity. 
?.  Preeent and proposed capital structure.   Namee and addressee 

of ehareholders.   Ownership pattern of project. 
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I. Extent to which any capital contribution will be made in any 

form other than cash. 
9. Detail« of other applications for financial assistance made in 

Iran or abroad.   Comment upon future sources of additional 

investment capital if needed.   Pro-forma balance sheets of 

the company as at date of completion of the project and each 

year until normal production (minimum of six years), who 

prepares the projections for the project.   Equity debt : ratio 

both present and after completion of project. 

XI.   Labour 

1. Estimate of numbers and category of managerial and technical 

personnel, skilled and unskilled labour.   Outline their 

relativa importance to project.   Comment on their ready 

availability at site.    Estimates of rates of pay for each 

category of labour,  mandatory social services, pension assess- 

ments, severance allowance. 
I. Outline housing and social amenities to be provided or provided 

for workers. 
3. Outline allocation of labour on various operations. 

4. What arrangements have been made for training of local 

personnel at home and abroad. Describe in detail such 

financing facilities under technical collaboration agreement. 

5. Arrangements for foreign instruction, supervision etc, period 

and conditions contracted. 

6. Comment upon management/labour relationship in the past 

and future.   Will labour or unions have any ownership 

interest or voice in the management of project ? 

XII. Market 

1. Principle uses of each of product line existing or produced. 

t. Company's sales of each product line for the past five 

year« with yearly breakdown by volume and value into home 
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Mid ««port markets.   For home mark* indicai« aourca (a) 
of information   (To be anewered by company which tea 
Mtebliahed markata for product! to ba manufacturad but 

currently importad). 
I  Consumption of tha commodity (or aach of tha commodities) 

in Iran in pa« » yeare with yaarly breakdown into domestic, 
import, andapparantconaumption.   Indicata aourca (a) of 

information. 
4. Projected quantity and valu« of »ala of aach product Una 

»reposed. ^^ 
I. Percentage of production intandad for noma and esport marame. 
6. Present and futura damand for tha coromodity/commoditiaa 

brokan down by aalaa intandad for homa and/or export markata. 
Baaia on which auch future damand ia aatimatad. 

T. Wnere production ia mainly intandad for export, tha major 
proepective countriea of importa, and thair annual consump- 
tion for paat 5 yaara and amount of indiganoua production 
available   Indicata aourca {•) of information. 

I. Ragionai acopa of markata by homa and foreign. 
I. Main claaaei of buyera.   Indicate namaa where poaaibla. 

1«. Stata whether any apecial market atudiaa have bean com- 
miaaloned or anticipated.   Indicate timalineaa of atudy 
and name of outaide agency employed or to be employed. 

It. Namaa of principal competitore, local and/or foreign 
in market and abroad.   Nature of competition in prices, 

quality. 
IB. Currant domeetic pricea (ex-factory) and import pricaa 

(CITI of each of comparable and competitive commodity by 

brand name and/or country of origin. 
IB. Whnre commodity for axport. the landed price of major 

competitori within and without major importing countrtaa 
for which production ia destined.   Lint of wholeeale and 
retail pricea for «najor competitive bmnde/producte at 
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home and abroad. 
14. Wholesale and retail Belling price - for home and for 

export markets. 
Include in calculation ex—factory cost of production, 

middleman margins, cost of packing and packaging, transpor- 

tation from factory to point of sales, cif charges to each 

of major countries of import.    Discuss any unusual distribu- 

tion or sales problems peculiar to project e. g. high cost 

or delays in transportation,  product Deterioration, ware- 

housing, servicing etc. 
15. Are prices subject to Government or other control ? Do any 

Government measures affect sales ? e.g. licence, allocation 

or quantitative and price control; direct or indirect subsi- 

disation, export duty. 
16. Degree of protection afforded by import duties and by import 

quotas in home and export markets.   The actual import tariffs 

for home market (preferential, non-preferential) and major 

countries of exports.   Comment on the affect on the competiti- 

veness of commodity due to such artificial restriction to 

free trade. 
17. Percentage of prospective sale intended for home market and 

export.   Advantages if any available from Government for export. 

II. What are the special major comparative cost or other advantages 

of manufacturing in Iran vis-a-vis overseas, e. g. raw 

material, labour availability, transportation charges. 

10. Expansion or new projects contemplated in the industry, aside 

from present project.   Indicate output capacity of each if 

possible, if not, total capacity. 
10. Company» output as percentage of present and prospective 

domestic production. 

11. Existing and proposed methods of distribution at home and 

abroad.   Describe in outline agency or other marketing 

arrangements for (i) home (ii) export markets.   Where direct 
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selling i« planned, outline tale» organisation proposed. 

Witti* H«*cy/m*rkttin* tie up» outltol* t#rmi *nd COBdit4o,la 

of manegsmenta vit : forward datad biUinga, conaifnmant 
arrangamente. any aala financing ate. tanding to dafar 
fiMl réalisation from company's «alee    Indicata probable 
number of salea accounts, their character and expected 

credit worthiness 
tt. Whether compente producta or trada names already estab- 

lished within proposed market areas 
tS. Probable period of receivable turnover 
14   Prospective place of the induatry in the economy. 

«iv Cat of Production e. ProfltabiUty 

1. For detalla refer to Pro-forma Statement. 
t. After the plant has been completed, at what percentage 

utilieation of capacity will it f,break even" financially, 
I. a.. will the total groaa income including depreciation 
allowances be juet eufficient to cover interest and amor- 
tisation on debt ?   (Where the project ia not a financially 
awtonomoue venture, but repreaente an addition to an 
existing enterprise, this queation should be answered wHh 
respect to the total enterpriae, including the new project). 

XV. Technical Consultant 

I. Detalla of arrangements and copy of contract for technical 
collaboration, if contemplated and atoo for training of local 

t. Copy of technical report, if any.   (Indicate date of prepa- 

ration and by whom, name and address). 

XVI Meneicmont 

1   Names, addresses and nationality of proprtetors/partaers/ 
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director» and promoter« or sponsors of project; their 

relationship each to the other, if any; their financial 

standing, ouatness connection», technical competence, 

and inchietrial experience. 
I. Outline pattern of ownership of company, with reference to 

whether ownership will be vested in others than sponsors. 

Indicata foreign/local ownership or project and financial 

control of company.   Name principal shareholders and 

indicata their respective holdings. 
3   Indicata whether any direct or indirect Government sponsorship, 

control, ownership or financial interest in project. 

4. Namea of officers holding important posts, their qualifi- 

cationa and experience    Where officers on contracta, 

indicata terms and conditions of contracts. 
5   Indicate type of management of project, describing in 

outline any proposed management contracts, corporate 

or individual, and give experience.   If management/ 

technical contracts, describe, identify and give qua- 

lifications and experience in each instance of those 

to be responaible for management. 
6. Extant of foreign technical/managerial assistance 

needad on a temporary/permanent basis.   Indicate whether 

meaaures have been, initiated to obtain above. 
7. Nam« of managing agents/secretaries/treasurers.   Copy of 

their af reements to be obtained. 
I. Namea of purchasing and sole selling agents.   Copias of 

purchasing and sole selling agreement to be obtained. 

t. Legal council - identify and give relevant qualification. 

10. Policy of aponsors towards use of nationals in management 

poeitiona in company. 
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Already 
Incurred 

Te bt incurred 

In Dollars 
or Dollar 
equivalent In Dollari 
of foreign 
exchange 

In Dollar« 
äquivalent 
of foreign 
exchange 

Total 

Dollars 
and 

Dollar 
équivalant 

eluding power plant, 
transformer etc. If 
any 

ii)  Provision for esca- 
lation of price and 
contingencies 

iii) Spare parts for 
imported equipment 

iv) Insurance and freight 
v)   Import duty 
vi) Indigenous equipment 

including provision for 
escalation 

vi| Transportation 
charges to site on 
both imported and 
indigenous equip- 
ment 

va) Provision for distri- 
bution of power, 
cabling and lighting 

is) Erection charges 
(including expenses 
and fees of foreign 
erectors) 

e. Technical 'know-how' 
and engineering fees 
and expenses 

f. Railway siding 
a. Water supply, storage 

facilities and treatment 
h.  Effluent treatment and 

disposal plant 
i.   Workshop, laboratory 

and fire-fighting 
equipment 
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ÇHAPTE1 VI 

TIM financial projection* for a now project bring tofotkor en ft 
monetary teilt ftU «M copara* *tudiee compri einf the feasibility ctoéy. 

Tao object of preparing financial projection* io to rcyw» *e 
finftMiftl programme of the company over » period of Urn« both yoftr ay 
y«ar and cumulatively.    Th. epoclfication of tho product or product* baa 
boon determined,  At market demand »no »aloe price* decided, tho pro- 
«««tío««  adminiatration ftnd »aloe coito calculated, aad Ike technical re- 
•wirement* of production e*tabli*bed.  The ootlmftloá fixed capital and 
aayreoimat« working capital requirement* aro known and a docition tftkon 

a« to tho source of fundo« 

A typical Ht of financial projection! for on indwetriel project 

cotnprieee the following documentât - 

i.      latlmftted ooet of production and profttftkeHtf itotowunt 

t.      Estimated atatemont of profitability and caeh accrual« 

S«      Cask flow autement 

4«      Statement of financial poaitioM 

1.      fffimUfl Çtfl ff Frrl¥f< 

The "Ictlmated Coot of Production and Profitability 
•n csample of which ia provided in Appendi« Vl/I toto out 
year by yoar baoia throughout tho period of evaluation, Ike 
évetftoa coita« Intoreat on capital borrowed, aalet receipt», 
écrive* the annual operating profit*. 

on a 
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Already 
incurred To bt incurred 

In Dolían 1» fallare 
or Dollar équivale*! 
äquivalent jnDoUars_ of foreign 
of foreign 

Total 

Dollar« 

Dollar 
•qui valant 

j.  Miscellaneous fixed aoaata 
(e.g. vehicles, furniture 
and fixture!, ate.) 

a. Any apecial expenditure 
pertaining to tha particular 
industry 

1.  Preliminary expenees (legal 
expenees, brokaraga. 
eommiaaion. ate. separately) 

m. Pre-operational expeneee up 
to ttart of normal production" - 
i)     Promotion axpanaaa 
ii)    Working expenees 
ili)   Expenees for training 

personnel 
iv)    Interest on borrowing!, 

guarantee chargea, «te. 

n. lntereat on deferred paymanta. 
if any (rata and total amount) 

o. Provision for contingencia 
(indicate basis of estimate) 

Capitai coat of project 

p. Total working capital 

Total coat of project 

î Detalla and/or supporting documents (in 
for each Item and particularly in connection 

should be supplied 
the following t - 
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t. Buttatoli (lfm t. i. - v) 

Estimate for each structure should be given individually 
showing the basis of estimate number and type of structure. 

Built-up area and average height, stating cost per sq. 
ft. or eu. ft. 

1. Housing (itemc. vii) 

Number and type of structures, built-up area and cost 
per sq. ft. 

3. Imported and indigenous machinery (item d. i and vi) 

Copies or orders placed or quotations received from 
suppliers of plant and machinery should be enclosed. 

•• Worming capital (item p. ) 

Detailed break-up of total working  capital estimate as 
follows • . g 

____________ months' stock of raw materials and stores 

 months1 value  of works-in process 

 months' stock of  finished goods 

 months1 value of outstanding debtors 

  months1 provision for working expenses 
—-————"— («,g. wages and salaries, transport 

charges, payment of utility services, 
and other operating expenses) 

LESI t 

    months' trade credit available 
—•"—-"—'"—~   «gainst purchase of raw materials 

and stores 
Bank Borrowings _____ 

Net working capital requirements 

5. Stata basis used in conversion to local currency 
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i«Am or rMANCmo 

LOOftlPiBWM« flu Haltera Mtttvui 
foreign «ween#») 

«ivate* of Tool 

Kalttng Profo—d 

W m 
Exiting Propaneé 

(iti) 04 

H  M abare capital 
By Sponsor« : 
By Other« • 

H Preference ehare capital 
By Sponsor« : 
By Othere ; 

t) Secured debenture« 

4| Secured long-term end 
medium-term Ioana 

ft) Unaecured Ioana and 
depoeite 

By Sponsor« t 
By Othara : 

•) Dafarrad paymanta 
(including intarat) 
to machinary «uppliere 
(lee« amount« du« up to 
«tart of production) 

T) internal caah accrual« 

•1 Bank borrowing« for 
working capital 

ft) Any other eeuree 

The following dtaila (together with «upportin« «vidwnc« wherever 
available) «Would be provided in connection with each of the above itema separataly t 
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In the caee of an issue of shares or debentures, •Ut« thtir 
term« (rat« of interest, (tete of redemption and any otter rights attached) 
ami Indicata ti» arrangements mad« or to be made for the taking up and/ 
or vnderwriting separately by various parties and institutions. 

In tht case of loans arranged or to be arranged indicata the 
•olire«, untar« of security, rat« of interest, amortisation schedule 
and any other apecial terms of such Ioana, 
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Note» on preparation of cash flow statement 

This atatement is intended to reveal the adequacy or otherwise 

of the flow of caah during the construction period and operating years 

of a project.    It is a statement in which the figures to be inserted in 

each half-yearly or yearly column should not reflect the cumulative po- 

sition but only the changes that have taken place during the period. 

Accordingly, it reflects the changes (increase or decrease) in the 

various items of a balance sheet and also incorporates the working results 

of each year.    The upper half of the statement refers to the in-flow of 

cash during a particular period from various sources, capital and revenue 

(e. g.  share capital and loans on the one hand and gross profit on the other) 

while the lower half relates to out-flow of cash during the same period for 

various purposes (capital expenditure, working capital, repayment of loans, 

interest charges, taxation and dividends). 

The following notes should be taken into account when preparing 

the caah-flow statement : 

a. Net proceeds of the share issue should be shown after deducting 

all preliminary expenses connected with the issue. 

b. In the case of a new project (other than expansion in the same 

line) being taken up under the same company, the profit and 

depreciation figures relating to the existing unit and the new 

project should be shown separately. 

c. Detached working of the figures shown should be provided. 

d. Borrowings from each source should be shown separately. 

e. Capital expenditure on a new project should be shown separately 

from normal replacement expenditure in the caee of an existing 

company.   The total of the figures relating to the project shown 

against thia item should amount to the capital cost of the project 
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M shown in tht earlier etatement. 

f. Increase in working capital requirements should be spread 
ovtr the yun during which the project it assumed to reach 
fun production.   For this purpose, the working capital for a 
particular poriod may be taken in proportion to the turnovtr 
assumed during that period.   The total of figuro« rotating 
to tht project shown against this itsm should amount to tht 
working capital rsquirsmant calculated as shown in tht »cost 
of project« statement (i. e. after deducting the provision of 
trade credit assumed, Bank Borrowings, if any), 

g. Repayment of borrowings from various sources should be 

•hewn separately, 

h. Starting with the opening cash and bank balaiteafnll in the 
case of a new company), the difference betwwen the sources and 
disposition of funds (i. e. in-flow loss out-flow of cash) should 
be added or aubtracted   as the caae may be, for arriving at 
the closing caah and bank balance    The latter would become 
the opening balance of the nexi period and the same procedure 
•Would be followed till the end of the period covered by tha 

cash flow statement. 
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Only the Interest calculation has not bttn discussed elsewhere, and 
because at thin at age in the preparation of tht financial projections, the 
"Cash Flow Statement" has yet to b« derived, the initial calculation of 
interest is approximated. 

The derivation of the true interest figure will become clear from 
the "Cash Flow Statement". 

This is the prime document from which stems all other financial 
projections, and great care is essential in it's preparation. It ia bast 
prepared by an engineer and an accountant working together. 

t.      Estimated Sut«ment of Profitability and Cash Accruals 

The "Estimated Statement of Profitability and Cash Accruals" depic- 
ted in Appendix VI/3 follows Immediately from the "Profitability Statement, 
taking aa its starting point the eatimated gross profit inclusive of interest 
and depreciation.   The statement by successive deductions provides for 
depreciation, interest, taxation, writing off of intangible asseta, and di- 
vidend appropriations, leaving a residual amount of profit left in the buei- 
nesa.   Net cash accruals, or the cash available to the project at the end 
of each operating year is the summation of ths operating profit after pro- 
viding for interest, and the depreciation provision.   AU these calculation« 
are relative to each successive operating year considered in Isolation. 

Aa in the original "Profitability Statement", this statement cannot 
be completed until the interest charges have been calculated. 

The subject of ratio analysis is discussed in a later chapter, but 
It is useful to consider here, the ratios employed in the example pro- 
vided.   The first ratio gives the percentage operating profit before in- 
terest on the total capital employed.   The total capital employed Is the 
sum of the share capital and reserves and surpluses plus loan capital 
toss any Intangible aaaeta.  This is illustrated by taking the figures 

for the yaar ltîi. 
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14. 

(Il) 

«•i*»       te-Factory a»t«U 
MJESSLMB 

ft»l FilUn IT-tt 4*44 

Ml »ilWi» 1040 M-4« 

Iftigbtoé Avmct «f te-toury Fri«« 

HMl tut«»        «6 ft.« 

Ml MUn M 40.t tf Mi M« tati 

P*M»rU«M* totali Pri«m 

185 ftüMfUM« 1   g* 
toma* 

A»l **lt«f» sa 7f.3 0f 

MI m««« •s 44.4 W 
Ml mi toi 

Vi 



15. 

asssfastoriag pruni is 

atrito órnele to ito aafcjatt sf a tor ato* at «tot 

•1 «aita aapitol ia rsajairto vili to «toar. 

uà asa* M it to statai «hat ««iti 

at ft* par ma, tot asatiajaaaisatif asa* am 

•a fiati aatsta saajaat to eaarsttattoa fato»,   fato tos tosa 

to to ito sssaoaia »rsjsstisaa. 

•.a toa a «toar arrsr ai «lwUlto la «ha* 

ara iaaarraat, ato ibis arrar toa 

iaaoaa atotoaaai ia aunas i«. 

14 ia asi «sil prosare a« tos tosa ilaaaiato 

«varktof sapitol '.   tosi Usually ito Issi salas» af fi garas asaa 

assaial* aaalr to nay jssr toyoto 138S. 

ftapraaiattoa rstoa ins tosto is ito fiaaaalsl aratotataaa 

ara as falto« toasttor «tul ito preferito rstoa 

•afajfrw   VajVtJ   aM»    •••• 

ill 

tasto «ss 40» m 
«ailéisita «J » 
rtositore M* Mfj 
fsfttotoa «* M» 



UM aaaraatatlaa rai« U «IM ataa> 

rataa to Mi graat, aa4 aalt a aaall aájaataaat 

U t*t fl«MHt>t prajMiáMM.     lu  tbt MpiUl Mil- 

raraitar* «M vaalalaa aaaaar M • alafia fimra «ai I« tata 

aijaataaat af aaaraatatiaa rat«« mU aat aata aaaa paaaifela. 

UM aataal flaaattal prajaati«a> MM aravlaai la 

1« mé t», M« aitatagli taaaa «Muta a aaaaar af 

paaaiat tt aaa aat 

M. 

Il aaaaM at atta« 

ttfaraa far 1987 ar« aat 

rartaar la aaaas, 17 taa 

Uat, aatali 

taat éaa ta toaa 

mattljr U 

"fatal Cvrrtat Lattilitita* la 

"total tarrtnt Aaaata". 

taa aalaalatitat af 

tt, fatata ta intuiti«« 

a tartaagt aaflag givaa la 

tat? aaaaltf raíala ta aalaa 
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Ito MMMT ta «fciaa varlUaf aapital raaaiMaaata la 

te tat iaaalMlity atad» *• Ml  aatlafatterp la priaalpla.      ta 

• Mi wffctaf «apiul in 198S i* atetad tea« 10.1 aUUaa Mala, 

it i« atea» that tela figura aaauld at 23.t Nilllaa Hal« . 

Warktaf aapital lafalvaa lavaatewat la foralg» aad laaal aappliaa 

•tata ara told la raw aaterlal ataca», vark la pragraaa, ftalato« 

aad la plant aai ataáaáatratlaa avartoad 

(a) 

rati* af Waallr prataart aateriato ta iaaartad 

13.1 aad 1S.4 af tea feasiMllto 

ta) 

Mlliaa 
Mate. * 

â>as^MA>   •a^WWP^Fa»a»'aam» ta.t 4f.l 

Paraifa ^ateríala i 

Ci) ci.p. W.T ».? 

(ii) tajtiaa/faaaa I.WS ll.t 

(111) fraaapart/ 
•aadliag 

1.148 I.t 

tat,« M.al 

Ha pravialan la aada la te* faaaiailltp atadp tar tea aaaatal 

laaaat—at in mrk-la-pregraaa, aad far thla parpaaa It la aaaaaa« 

atf ta taav tea aanafaeturiag tlaa apala,   tar tat partiaalar pra« 

te ka aaaafaatvrad tela la aaawwd ta ta aaa ásate, aad) it 
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I   * 
t 

TUtor lloaaftr tarta* Proioct 

I.   1. 

Poitoviag tlM «xtoaoiv« aaaattottoao «A álocaooiomo 

ootirooa *o forti pi oatroproaoar *aa MM 

Iranian promoter«,        a va» agruoa ootwaoa tao 

parilo« lo work IB ctooa coop «rotto» tovaréo pr«par- 

tag a caspi«*) foaoiVillty otaty for «otoMlaaataat af « 

aviara Ftlttr Mam/acturia* Projoct la Iraa,   Tao io- 

lati«« foaoiaillr/ «tuéy to Woo« oa laformatto» rocarv- 

«4 from tao Praaotor*, oar oaporioae« la coaotracttaf 

•tallar ploata la otaor coaatrl««, «ai rialto OMO« ta 

Iron ay aar «pociallou. 

1.  1. ÇUfftrro« 

Tao atoia aopoct« «ai oajacttv«« af fao 

Jatlavot 

Aaatjrol« af ta« auritot 

1349-1339. 

for flltoro la UM 

Caaaortéoa af ox-factary «ai rotali arie«« af 

ttt naamfoetarteg ptaat vita rotoli, «raaUoal« 

aai C1F prie«» af iMaarto. 

Projocttoa af proéacttaa copador aal 

aftaoplaat.  Ta« aiata «fcjacttv« «aaM ao t» 



,***SIPP8KPî^m^îw>*i''i   * '.wa^-y 

SJHHLMHHHSSESI££BBS& CiflLi 

•Ut*«» vt* 

«ttUsattMi «f Ir«t«i n§mrwêë hr UM 

Ctfttal c«tt ««ttaMte «a 

• Ttefcafteai ka*r-tov ma e 

Mt «p «4 ftrttMMl 



í » 



Filttr Mam.f.rturin« Protect 

I.  I. 

As will be MM from me findings of tk« study, tt ta 

entirely possible to meet oil the objectives of tk« 

feasibility study.   With the advent of indigenous cor, 

agricultural machinery and induatrial engine produc- 

«oo in Iron, tho raojairaaianta for tola type of indue- 

trjr have increased aad it ia now moat essential to es- 

tablish o local filter manufacturing «mita (Feeder In- 

duetry) ta thia arca ia order to stabUse local produc- 

«•« and «void continued dependence on 1 •porta. 

Tota project envisage« manufacture of ftltar elementa 

lor oil kind« of vehicle« and intornai combustion an- 

gin«« oo voll «a for cartata types of induatrial Altere. 

Too project ka« boa» designed ta auch a way that right 

«Vos tbo otart a high loirol of local contant and oidod 

•olio to achieved.  The production capacity of th« plant 

to for o yearly output of 2,000,000 elemente in tho ftrot 

Tho detailed market analysis of tho study shows o 

tag rot» of demand for filter elementa in Iran in con June- 

«torn with tho country'a Increase of veklcl« and engine 

ftltor toonufocturing Project 

pofulotion.  Based on ftadtaga of tao market añádete, 

atae plant for tao menufocture of filter 

to justified. 

Filler umuufacmrlag ta o light, labor intensive one 

clean operation. It ta imperative that maee-produc- 

aen b« realised for reasons of ecenomlcal production. 

A oontroot will be conclu «tad between the foreign entre- 

preneur end tat Ironien promoters for engineering 

licence, trade mark end quality control of filter ele- 

mente according to the entrepreneure eteitderdo. 

We ore confident and convinced that mia project would, 

ta addition to ita economic benefits for the country, 

contribute in a substantial way towards the tatroductton 

of modern technologies.  We also believe that the iojpte- 

mentatten of thia project would be an importent atop for 

me eetabhehmcat of infrastructure industries ta Iron - 

including possibilities of expert to neighboring end 

btddle  Baetera countries. 



W»        W      ^^^^^^^^E^^H^^J9S^^^^^K^^^^^£^H9 

Lacal 

AaMUary Faciliti«* 

laglmiriag F«« 

Pr«-0»«rational ma Caw< 

Total Fix«4 C»»t 

MM Wafktig Capital (1352) 

T«tal Capital CMt 

••IM 
li ITP 

LSI} 

1,JM 

1,M0 

M.900 

ft. ». 

Cafoni 

taaarraa 

15,080 

lStOOO 

*,< 



FfUffl ÏML2. 

I. 4. 

Y««ijjr FrtèucHwi Cipacffr Ml Y««ijjrFr 
tv« SU/t« 

IttMiftf* 

Ftctwry futen 

MHMMflVSiâW StwT 

1 MM*«« Ftlten 

4,0» m1 

ut»1 

s 
IT 

1 

J« 



m.  MAMIT ANALY«t 



(a) 

Im tatti»» munii that «Il aarfc-ia-ataa«1— htt»ttta, M 

M» half af tho worka «est«. 
Proa MM 18 for H»« r—r 1382, ih« ralaa of M« aatorUla I« 

tha «ark-la-arogroaa i«     %*  « 3.86, a»4   tha «at** ooat I« 

|L|   .   .83, ao that tha total valao of MM -»rte ia yrogtaaa It 
fiat alllloa Kiala. 
UM faroiga eoapaaaat of thia aaouat ia 38.?* af 3.88 • l.M aad 

«ha ta« ooatoat la 11.0* af 3.96 - .3 Million Miâla. 

fho araaartioa of foroign aatoriala to tho ralaa of fiaiahod 

ia «arivod fro« aaaax 14, 15 and 8.1. 

Aaaariiag to aaaox 14, ia 1358, 2 aoatha   ataah of fiatata* good» 

la val«** at 8.5 alili©« ttialo, and taia figaro ropraaaats   oao 

aiata af tha total worka mat which apaaara aa 80.8 ai Ilio« rUla Ih 

«MOB 18.    Haaaror, 80.8 »111108 ríala ia tha ooat af alt a*o- 

iaatioo ia 1388, wharaaa it ia aoraol to oontrol ataeha aai la 

aaloaUto thoir valao ia rolatioa to aaloa aad not ta arafcatioa. 

Ia aaaox 8.1, tao ratio of aaloa to praéaetioa ia 1388 ia I888t 

1888, aad thoroforo tho iavoatnoat ia fiaiahod atoeha «NU ho 

"V * fflf   " 71 alUiMI rlola.tho foroiga aaaaaaoat af T.l la 

aarlrod fro« aaaox IB «»iah givoa tha total valao af attortala 

fir tha roox 1388 aa 38.4 Nilliaa Mala.   Iho total ooat af aatori- 

•U la tao atook of 2 aoatha aaloa la -*|**     «  *«, • *»88 aad 

tha proportion of ffaraiga aatoriala la 4.88 s ^jf* *•• **"*•» 

Mala 

tar 1.8   s  U„   - .81 ami lio» Mala 

aad haadltag Coota 1.4> m -||§     • .881 «illia« Hakt 

If thoao «hroo aaoaata aro »xproaaad aa a aoraoataao af tha ralao 

of fiaiahod atooka, taoaa «ar ho appliod dirotti/ to tha ««laala- 

tioaa far aahaooaofit jroora. 



Fùtar bhnuf«cturlna Project EjUttil 

IH. t.  tnnwnnry 

Tte c«rr««t annual cenewnptto« of Alter« te Iran 

ie ««tiinatad at 2.3 million «Untat«.   T1M conauwp- 

tten I« conaarrattvely fereceatad to increeet «t «m 

«mag« r*t«i «f 10» end 7% t« «bout 3.0 affli«« 

elementa by 135* and 5.3 affli«» elementa by 1359 

reaeectivaly. 

I. t. 

Preoent «vara* retail prlcts «T «M Atel «d «M 

«a Altar «r« approximately Wtwee» 11«.00-154 

«ftdKla.0O-llOr«ap«ctively. At fer «be erte«• 

•f «tediar filter« manufactured by tht project, tat 

•x-factory prices, including all coat« and profit«, 

nave been Ubtrally worked out for on« fati ani on« 

eil Altar batmn Ila.45-04 and Ila. 36-00 reaeect- 

ivety.  Ta«r«fer«, A« «ver««« retail eric« f«r en« 

fael Altar and on« oil Altar baa to fee in «bentignbev- 

ef tla. 52-97 and 11».41.69 reenecthwly. 

In order ta ferecaet «ne markat lanmii for Altara in 

toe», ree eompUmly different amareacne« beva been 



Filter Maaufacturtn« Project 

Estimati of market < smani ea «be batte ti 

rabici« ani engine population. 

Estimato of market dcmaad oa dia Wait «f 

Import ani production of Altara. 

m. 3.  Véatelo aad Batiao Population 

The estimated populations ef cara» ceaaaerctal vafcft- 

clee, tractera aad coa&ines, stationary engine« and 

coaatructlon equipment for tac year« 1346-1349 ara 

feriva« from ta« Government publubad Ajara« for 

ato year 1345 aa la Annex 1 and 2.  The technique 

amflnjad l« considerad quit« accurate aad relative- 

ly conservative because we nave taken tato ecceuat 

local production, import« and «crapage due to wear 

aad accident.   Moreover, we nave compared oar •§• 

ttawted Agare« for the year« 1346-1349 vlth taoee 

obtained from various private aad Government eourc- 

•a aad found them to be compatible aal oran 

ceaeenrettre. 

Aa ba«t« for oar calculation of tbe Altar dsmaad la 

tram, we aaaaaaiise the raaalta of Aaatata 1 «ad 2 

aa uader (to 1,000 units) i 



Ftttrr Manufacture Pro** oji«: 

jj2áS   J3á§   laáZ   iááa 1361'. 

FumitrCiri      145.9   165.4   183-6   200.1222.1 

B»Mí t Mini Buaea 12.3     14.7     15.1      15-5   17.0 

Truck«                     3° «3 33.7 36.5 38.5 41.r; 

Van«                        8.8 13.1 15.2 17.7 21 

Tractor« i Com bine« 15.1 17.7 20.4 23.4 27.Ü 

Road Machinery         1.1 1.4 1.7 2.1 2.* 

Stationary Engine    56.5 65.6 75.7 86.9 9? 7 

The above figure«, of course, do not include military vehi 

elee, «nfine» and equipment«.   Al«o we have not included 

population of two and three wheel« vehicle« «ince accurate 

information could not be obtained for tho«e which require 

change of filter element«.  Baaed on our experience, these 

vehicle« normally do not require filter«. 

m. 4.    Y mir c«tt«m«*iop 

Bated on recommendation« of original equipment manufac- 

turer«, filter element« should be changed at regular in - 

terval and frequency depending on number of running hour« 

or dirtene« travelled.  However, baaed on our experience 

owner« normally change their filter« at longer interval and 

lower frequency than the recommendation« of manufacturer«, 



«. s. 

TWeitert, v« Uv WM4 tk« N »mwny •# 

•f Altera ter IrM't «xtettaf tai hum rottete« a*4 

•afte« population M « r«ry coaaorvattva unnyitiM. 

Mmiw, atee« eMumftto» «f air Alteri If «ull M 

«•aparoá to tkat of «ttk«r oil or tel Alter«, w« kav« 

mm techtè«* it te Mir calcvteti«« ter tka ««*« «f ter - 

cMMrvatitn. 

C«m*vaptlo« of oil aa« teal Alter«, WM4 «m pipato - 

«MI •# vakicU« «*4 «afte«« ter tk« yaar» 1345-IMP, 

«•^vorkoáo« In A»»axea3.1, 3.2, 4.1ea4 4.2. TU 

«•Ml caaaunptioa Agar«« éartoai ter tk« partea IM - 

I34i fro« tk« aforomontlonod Amxu ara n—urt—4 

te «M telfewteg tette ( 1» 1000 aatt«>t 

2Hf  &LE1Ü1E * Orata 

IKS       1,631 

Uü   um       n 
1347 1,341 11 

134Í 1,473 IO 

Hü  1,451    11 

IS 

Ül 

m 11 

vMtttttes ter aapertea Alter 

affitela! aalkMaattaa af 

SN MM WM HB" 



£ltt 

of Iran doea net list importe of filter elementa uadtr 

a »eperatt Tariff No. Ntverthele**, we hare boon 

abl« to collect sufficient information fro« the major 

taponar* and retallan of ftltara for the years 1348 

and 1349.  Moreover, there exlata a anali number of 

primitiv« work-i hop» which produce low quality ,ea ay 

change type filter* with a limited quantity.   Altogether, 

both importa and production for the year 1340 and 13¿? 

are compiled for the purpoae of comparison with our 

eetimates.   Following 1* the summary ( In 1000 unit*): 

m. 1349 

Oil Filter: 

Import 1,100 1,200 

Production 330 400 

Total Oil Filter 1.430 mimtt 

iiiiru*«« 
Import 590 660 

Production —J2. -J» 
Total Fuel Filter 660 760 

Comparison of consumption figure* worked out from 

vehicle and engine population and from importa and 



fnrttf! Fai 16 

production indicates that tat former methodology 

«««Id bt a »or« acceptable and accurate techniojue 

ter projection of market demand.   But, for tat pur- 

fOM of market demand forecast, ve inali uae the 

lever figurât. 

«• ••      FttWPfftfflrt 

From the Increasing trend In consumptions of oil 

ami feel filters in tht period 1345-1349* it is evi - 

dent that tke average rate of grovtk kaa been more 

tkan 10% per year.   However, for tht purpose of 

this study i ve assume a conservative average rate 

of growth of 10% and 7% to forecast tht market de- 

mand for oil and fule filters for the perioda 1350- 

1354 and 1355-1359 respectively at under ( In 1000 

units)! 

Xnr QÜ Filter FuelFÜt« 

1349 1,600 760 

1390 1,760 •36 

1351 1.936 9» 

1351 2,130 1,012 



£mJ2 

qy rum* BÊÈJm 

19» 2,343 1,113 

mi 2,577 1,224 

1355 2,757 1,310 

1356 2,951 1,400 

1357 3,157 M* 

w* 3*378 1,605 

1359 3,615 1,717 

Therefore, from the abeva Mbit it la arides* that 

UM toul demand for flltara will ria« fro« th« prê- 

tent 2.3 million «1 «ments in 1349 te about 3*6 milito» 

by 1354 and to about 5.3 million by 1359.  Siaca pro- 

auction of infarior quality, easy changa typa fihara 

vili ba probably continuad by tha local amali vorh- 

abet and ainca special types of filiara bava to ba 

«aportad du« to higher coat of production if they were 

to ba manufacturad locally, w« forecast Mann's abara 

of th« markat in relation to th« total demand aitar su- 

mming up tha projections given above and rounding ft. 

garas aa under ( la 1000 units): 



ffü riHtr. IHLÜIUL 
Xnr IftÜiPfttttó Shara ÎSULSftMRt 
1352 2,100 1,200 1,000 

1353 2,300 1,500 1,100 

1354 2,600 1.000 1,100 

1355 2,300 2,100 1.300 

1356 3.000 2,400 1,400 

1357 3,200 2,700 1,500 
1356 3,400 3.000 1,600 

1351 3.600 3.300 1.700 

Prajaet'i 
Shart 

600 

too 

1,000 

1,100 

1,200 

1.300 

1,400 

1.! 

m*7.  Prie« oi Fite» 

Avaraga prie« rangtt for th« tyyat el fitters to bt manufacturad 

kgr tat projet art fivaa for atatilar Importal ontt at «Mar (lia./ 
flamant) : 

aLIiüiL imiito 
80.110 60.154 

65-95 65.121 

40-60 40.66 

14.5-21.5 14.5-31.5 

latail Prlea 

WaoU Sala Priea 

C1F Prlca 

Tariffa, Taxât, ate. 

Talara avara«« »rica 

anatri! la./Bla« tnOi 

rangaa ©I tat »reject eatnat vili ee aa 



ZÈÊU2. 

i**« mimm   irtm* 

t«tail Prie« 41-H 52-17 

IK Factory Prie« 3M0 45-* 

Cost Prie« 30-50 37-mf 

Ite «ko fmrfoso of tkt« stedy av«rag« ex factory 

price» have beo» •••«moi ro«»oetW«!y at Ils. 

3ito Ut. 60 for oil filters and «t Us. 45 to lit. 

|* for fui« Mur». 

*.•,     f>tCo«oxtor 

àcco« .ling to the market analy«!» and projections 

ef nail et demand for filters lu Ira», tke proposed 

pie** kaa Wan designed with • production capacity 

f# 2 mlllio* mtora - based OB 2 «ight-kenr shift» 

doily operation, 300 day« per year. UIssatici- 

pfd that th« «/rédaction will atart te 1352 end gra- 

dually will reach Ml capacity. h «hoald be noted 

«h* proAiction at the atart of ©peratioa will ho lo- 

wer «a« th« esttmsted market demand in« to large 

ateek of imported filter«.  Moroorer, production 

Agares differ «lightly from »ele« figures aa mei - 

•eery stocks of finished foods smd work te procès« 



Filiar Manufacturlna Project TIM m? 

tore provided for. 

Tto plant IMI bm designed la auca t flexible way 

that production capacity could to increased with • 

minimum of investment. Furthermore, should tha 

market demand increase more the» the capacity of 

tto plant in 2 shifts, e third shift could be Intro - 

duced immediately to increase tha production by 

50% until such time when the necesaary 

it carried out. 

M. f.    Production And Selea Proaram 

Types of filter elementa will baaically consist of 

three categories:  Cartridges, Pleatlael end Spin. 

<fc.  In turn, each category will comprise of aererei 

différent types of elements which ere considered essen- 

«el in order to meet tto actual i iman i reeulrements. 

A eempiete litt of element type« «re presented te Aw. 

exea 5.1, 5.2 end 5.3. 

CU MM baeia of merket analysis ami tto 

tot èmme** for filters te Iran, tto production 

•* tto first pheae of tto project to vetted eat te 



I. 

%«4 

••raiga tiaraaia«     -^¡|»   «   100 - 

U   a   ta»   -   a.M* 
• 1 

fjavPal  ^MM^VVMH^     ^â/'J-^ a****»     •»   •"•WÄar 

AMftiMfclM      AM a%f  «tfttfttrnTaaltv   mMMÉii   ÉM»  SÉ  ÉÉM   afcftAI  MlasM ^ìWVVOTVW      ••*»  w*   HVVI^WI^   m^^raampn   •••    w   «•«•?   ••»•»•>  www 

«atea af tlM irilatto to agraa wfctii toa «atea miim«   IMI 

*M»ft»illtf ato«T 4« MMN U, Milli  raaaivaalaa w M> I BMlMM) 

*» vatea af S «aatoa MIM la atrivai froa «MI !• «M«* latto«**» « 
total ulw vai«* far 13» af §8.0 Nllllaa Maialala* aff 1 «Matea 
•atea •   tf|t   . ìe.a» Milli*« ftlala. 

Iba aaaaai af faraiga salarial« ine lai**' ia toa raaaivalklaa to 

aaclval fraat aaaas 16, vaiali givaa toa total valsa af —iati iti 
aa N.« Wlllaa *UU.   *«a total aaat af aatorlala iaatoaa« to 
I «aatoa aalaa la 

3ji    * -)|jj-     « 7.Jft Ni Illa«, «lai«, 

•ai toa arafartiaa af farai ga aaiariala to 

T.tf   i   y      - 2.M Milito« Míala 

far a.M i j||-   • .119 Milito« Mato 

«to iMwillag aasto a.tf   i -|£» - .«M MI Ito« «tato 

If toaaa ftferaa «aaaato ara aapraaaai aa a parala!«« af toa 
af «atoa, toaaa aar aa appllaa iiraatlf to toa aalaatottoaa 



#.1,  At it avtaant, araducUo» will atari ta 1951 

«rivUlraackfcUcaaactty la 135*.  Salaafara- 

te tarma af «vjnbar and valu« ara giva» i« 

1.2.  H tkmM »a nota* that tha traine - 

UM Mí aaUa figuras dtfffar fro« «ach otkar te- 

al taa ftaUkW geaéa ana" wat* la aracaat 

which hav« to fea acari aaá lar. 
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IV. TtCmHCAL AfFICTS 
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IV,   t.     Manufacturing Process 

There arc two methods of manufacturing filter elementa : 

Til« Pre-Aaaembly Method it ataembly before the curing 

of the fllteration material.   The After- Agaembly Method 

It when the filteration material ia cured prior to assem- 

bly.   We recommend the After-Assembly Method as this 

requires less equipment and is also proved to be more 

suitable for mass production economies.   The proposed 

Process Flow Diagram is given in Annex 7. 

Filter elements are manufactured with diffère** ftltore- 

tftou media for specific applications.   The exclusive   entre- 

preneur! process ia practically adaptable to the Manu- 

facture el any types of elements.   Briefly, the manu/ac - 

turing sequence of operations is described as under: 

.   A master roll of filter media is fed into the slitting 

•achine to give a specific width for the particular 

fitter to be produced. 

The prewarmed filter media is fad tate the conimi« • 

ting machine that indents grooves the length of the 

media and gathers the Alter pack tato a vertical pa- 

attfton determined by the vartoua pleat deptha. 



The conveyortaed curing ova* receive» the convo- 

luted filter media te a continuous »trip from the CM. 

voluttng Machine and introduca» th« required amount 

of Haat allowing the reate» to aat and enabling the 

Madte to he handled during subsequent operation» 

without damage.  Both time and temperature depend« 

an grade and condition of the Media and doily dteMtic 

condition» plu» Quality scheduled for production. 

The convoluted and cured individual element packs 

from ^M curing oven are them Moved to the aldo eoa- 

tor far sealing the complote length of the pack.  From 

th« Metal aide »eater, peck» are transferred to assem- 

blers for assembly of «lament packs'inner and outer re- 

tainer». 

At Una point, there ia an off Una part Making opera . 

tiene.  The tener and outer retaining material», Metal 

end aapa or cardboard anda dieca and cantor tubes art 

Manufactured separately.   These part» art then Moved 

to too assembly operation. 

The atomont pecks, and coma and 

•fought to the and »eelor. 

being dipped or a predetermined 

•ub-a»»eMbly 

eub-assembly, 

of pUatiaol 
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or phenolic rèetn adhesive la dispensed into tht 

metal mold or and capa, ta placad on tha and Ma- 

lar and through heat and presaure th« and capa or 

plaatiaol or diacs are afftxad or bondad to tha and 

of tha «lament sub-assembly. 

Th« completad filter «lamenta, prior to painting 

and printing , are tested and inapactad to «attira 

• perfect aeal between caa«, Alteration media and 

and capa.  The testing method ia adaptable to th« 

standard of any country (DIN, ]1S, etc.) 

Tha tasted elementa are than painted, printed and 

packed for delivery to the finiahed goods warehouse. 

IV.   2.     »frm-How 

Technical know-how for an industry of this nature is 

considerad essential.  This is required not only to start 

the production with equipment of modern and efficient de- 

sign» but also to ensure availability of latest know-how 

and Improvements in thia field.   Advance research in ra- 

cemi yeara has resulted in new designa and product da - 

valopmente in thia industry.  Innovations of any nature 



Juma 

by UM ontropro—ur would olvayo bo orollabla to tho 

projoct with prooor technical know-ho* ojrooneitf. 

Proetaeta of oaraaaoom would be «11 protoni and A»- 

turo producto of Ih« entrepreneur in tho lino oí Altor» 

Apart Ire« UM technical know-how, the entrepreneur 

wiU undertake to r indir tho fallowing torvlcti. ' 

- Pkuwinf of tli« «nliro production plont with • por. 

Moa of nechlnery tnd aeuipneat to bo fabtrceted 

loeolly. 

- Selection of tho olone* typos to bo nanu/actured. 

Snppty of drevinga, process (Ut«, notorial tpecl- 

flcattona, droving a of porto or componenti of equip. 

rad toolo to bo manufacturo* loeolly, ate. 

Deputation of epaciallsts and enporvtsor* tor la - 

troduciag tho ontropranour'a procoaa tad techno- 

Troiata« of lronioji porooonol «t «11 lovou of epa. 
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Supervision of quality control of th« ftlttr ele- 

ment« according to tho entrepreneur1 e standard and 

world-wide Image connected with th« nam«   "XYZ 

FILTEÄ". 

IV. 3.   Plant Location 

With duo contldaratlona for good Infrastructure, avai- 

lability of labor, communicatlona and off alt« facilities, 

tt ta Imperative that only th« alt« offered by an Indus - 

trial «etat« or a developed town b« conaid«r«d for th« 

requirements of the project aa regards th« plant loca- 

The Promoters have suggested two locations for th« 

propo««d plant t  Ghasvtn Industrial Estate and city of 

ftaaht.   We have visited both locations and found both 

to b« proper for the projected plant.  However »  for 

th« purpose of th« Feasibility Study, Ghasvin la assu- 

med for erection of the plant. 

IV. 4. 

The neceasary layout fer the pr«pesad plaet, taking 



»Mitte fatava axaaaatM fragra», la 

taAaaaxl.   Th« layout i« ba««d on th« Pro- 

Flaw which iacoraarat«« MM of matwrtal han- 

aa* awraaant la accortane« with th« «atr«pr«Mur« 

oxa*rt«ac« u aattimt 19 stallar plants throughout tat 

IV. s. 

1§ 

•• «M »tat layoat atra* ta Ammt I, th« rt. 

Un* U about 4,000*2 far th« arajact and fatar« 

Vnraotta.   Th« cast 0/ Und for ta« projet 

«t II«. 000,000. 

IV. f. 

• lacinia aatalhU gracia«, aavtag , 

, laacaa, tarala« •»* ttwara. Th« aatimat««! coat, 

ta« aeapa af tk« arajact, it lia. 500,000. 

IV. 7. 

Tkaprojacta« Wllatag• will cavar a total fisa* ara» af 

M0»I constating af »ala araéacttoa kail, part 
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ataktng «hop, warahouaai, laboratory and tait m*i 

•octal cantar » utihty roo«, offtcaa and guard aaar - 

tor.   Tha typo of buildings ia propoaod toba saw-tooth 

typ« with itaal frana, brick valla and corrugated «a - 

•atto« roof inga. 

Tha total eitiauttd cotti of tha bulldingi ara bâtai m 

aatt coata which ara simuaarlsod aa under i 

Maia Production Hall 350 

Fart Making ft Maintananca 
Shop 00 

Warokottiaa MO 

Laboratory ft Tait Room 90 

Social Cantor 150 

Utility loom 40 

Offlcaa 90 

Guard Quartär 

Total 

Floor Araa  Unit Co« XfJlLCltf 

4,500        1,575 

4,500 310 

3,500 645 

5,000 ISO 

5,000 750 

4,000 160 

5|000 400 

3.500 IPS 

iv. I.   MiihtntTY r* Vaaiwm— 

Tha proposed production faciUtiaa ara catagorHad tato 
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• ^^^ *   ^^w^m^W^^^mBm ^^WVHI^KM J  avaaMmY   W^^^^Fw^F 4 

Cartate tta»a of aMaalaatatrm awateary ti» aaactal 

ir'aéaat|*.    WtlMV«lMIMWteMitktl 

fMtt ©# tiMM MCktett C««M W awmfactttrai 

toMUjr «né, tharafera, aacaaaary trarli«« vül ta 

aamaliat atcartTtoaly. Tit ra»atafj itami hiwtiW 

aaaortaá.  Imall, tao a^ ttaaw ara aaavahfttag (Fla*. 

ttaa>MciUM, cartai or«, raaary «al Matar ami afa. 

alai taat ayrifiat far taattag «11 te-aaatiaa »atartala, 

•arta aai Aitar «lammt*. 

kUttrttam*a/fart««klm«U»«aa«UWi«rcmaaa4 

aa*/ar aMaafactarW locally.  ParUcalarty all **§ 

mi taata ara raewwumiij ta a« aaiáa latalfr.  Far 

al tomar amé avatar rautaari, aMtal 

•aaaaata oí tata-orn Altari, tama at- 

•arai waraaaa »ochulcal «mlpaiaat ara rawtrai. Tma 

aaaalali hat of aMcatmaa and aajaiaaia* li atoa* ta 

olMrail 9 • 



•• 

j¡||   «   m      • If .Ml 

jjjjj m  im   m um % 

•»ili*   ||¡£-   i   Ut   •   .M* 

N MMN 14 MWf Il«f« traut« M« MMB «I MfcMj MMtMt. 

•I M.T Nil UM Mala, aftaraaa it i« «ara lagiaal ta ealealata 

M a tira haaia.    Parther la Aaaaaaa li aai   1* aappllara 

ara aaaaiaai with etaer ahart tara ereilt, tetallia« !••• 

Mille« Mala, aad the whole U aratati ta ha rapali «aria« 1SS4, 

ft*», 11M aai 19t?.   AWMX 14 ieee aat agraa «ita taa fiaaaaial 

fwjatttaat gira» ia Aaaaaaa 14 aai 17. âll eeapaaiea hara e real - 

it aaaaatial ta araviéa   far tata ia taa prajaatiaaa. 

la taa Malati ealaalatieaa af «arâiag aaaltal it aaa 

that aapfliara erediU altheagh ralatlag ta tha 

af ail raw aatariala, ara eredita in Hala,     tha aaaraat tira 

parlai araTidlag far approximately 10.7   Nil lias *4ala ereilt 

m ra« aatariala ia 3 aaatha, aai thia figura haa heaa aaai la 

aatealatiag taa »alee af aapplian «railta.   la praatiaa S atatt 

araitt m re» aatarlal aappliaa aar aat ha fartataalat, «ht tha 

praatiaa aerali ha 

Iffl 

ef aaaaaaia arejeetiaaa tha 

aaaltal aaat ha hrahaa arai lata leeal 

laatetaeat aai taaatiaa, aai thia ia 

tarirai la tha preeediag 
hf applrinc 
ta taa 



listel Zittii 

The total coat of manufacturing machinery aad eejutp- 

•ont art baaed on our own actual quotation and alao 

on tha eatftmatea made by tht Promotara for tha »art« 

and equipment to be manufacturad and/or to ba pur • 

chased in Iran.  In Annax 10» tha detailed elementa of 

coata ara addad in order to obtain the total factory de« 

livered coat.  Therefore, tha total factory delivered 

coat of Machinery and equipment ia estimated at Ria. 

12,372,000 of which Ria. 3,270,000 will ba »ade lo. 

catty and tha balance Ria. 9»102,000 will be imported. 

Atoo, a aum of Ria. 1,273,000, or 10% of total factory 

delivered coat of machinery, la considered for inetel- 

letton coata. 

IV.  f.    Auxiliary Factlttlea 

Water •  Water ia mainly required for the domeetic vea. 

Wo have provided for water pampa, tanke and diatriba • 

ttcm.  Average daily conaumption of water la eetlmated 

at 10 m3.   We have eetlmated the total coat of water fa- 

dttttea at Ria. 200,000. 

Electricity - The average electric power raquirament 

of the project ia eatimated at ISO Kw. It la, therefore, 



••fin* to t»mU a 

IM* til« pUfaM 9t UM 

tomaio« ««ributto« 

•Ml of «Uctrtctty 

EU. #00,000. 

laaéaf 300 IVA 

projaat.  Aloa, kiabart lov 

M. Taa total 

factltttaa la aattaMtrt at 

tíimilri A1r - °— •lr aaaipraaaar vttk a 41« - 

»Ut—« of abavi ljS CFM at a vahaaa afflctaacy 

af approximately 100 CFM • 100 PSl lt raoulro«. 

Also, «Ir racatoar task with accaaaorftaa aita. 1/6 

«Bui fra« tir capacity of compraaaor vanii M »©a- 

ort.  Tk« tofal etat la aattaatai at Ut. 300,000. 

IP? ff fri 91) • * *• •at*a»«t*é that aaa» *0 cu- 

bie faat par hoar af LFC voala »a raajairaá.  Alaa, 

§aa ©ti aaalé ba «aaé.  1« alt, iba total cott la «a* 

tamatrt al Ila. 300,000. 

IV. 10. 

Flltar aManfactartea. 

ratta«. AlWwtag 

70,000 alamaata 

ia a Majilgr tobar tataaatva «fa. 

ta« «ally praéaitta« af about 

tv« ahifta, tb« a—bar af par- 

atali «atti tha prajaet aebiavaa 
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Ml capacity It give» In Ama» 11.  Ala«, eelarle« 

•ni vage« of each group together with «acial and 

ether beneftta are listed accordingly in Am« 12.1 

12.2. 

IV.   I.     fluito» Prä«» 

Since formal agreement has yet to be concluded bet- 

veen th« entrepreneurs and promoter«.   Atra «- 

tat s a tantativa axacution flan.  Nevertheless, va 

have btan Instructad by tha Promotera that tha pre- 

fect should start production by 1352.  As tha attached 

fiant layout in Annex 8 indicates, tha plant aisa and 

eettmate of raquirad buildings ara provided.  Onca 

tha project is approved by tha Government of Iran and 

tha Agreement ia signed by tha parties, tha detailed 

construction plans and drawing can ba worked out iauae- 

diately.  Therefore, tima schedule of execution and build. 

up of production ia basad on year 1352. 

tV. 12.    law Matártela 

It has baa» one of the l-eoutrcmce*s ef the prefect that 

raw material« ehould ba obtained or developed locally 



ter til« purpose of production.  A carolai exami- 

nation of tit« available raw materiale auch aa co- 

tton rama, felt, cardboard and cotton seed* indi- 

cata« that if proper processing is performed accor- 

ding to our techniques, they would conform to the entre- 

preneurs standard«.  Also, with th« help of Promo- 

tars, we have been able to establish the prices of 

local raw materiali which prove« their economical 

«a« for th« project.  In all, raw material require- 

ment« of th« project are divided into local and bought 

•uta.  la Annex     13.1 we list th« quantities and costs 

of local items of raw material».   But, in Annex 13.2 

we liât the quantities, factory delivered costs, Cl F 

costs, custom duties and commercial surtaxes for 

bought out items of raw materials. 



V.  FIMANCtAL ASPECTS 



V.  t. 

Cart*!« atttamptiant luv« bam nada for ta« 

at nrnaarlnf. tli« financial for«ca«t of UM **»)act. TIMM 

ara Nnurtui aa untar i 

Fall tax axamatton for th« fir* 5 yaart of aalaa. 

Far ta« following yaart, tax haa baa* calcvlata* 

MI tk« batta of tht prevailing Irtnitm tax 1 aw. 

Dépréciation ratat at 10* for machinery, 30X for 

«tea and toolt, 8% for building! and 30» for far . 

«Marat tad cart. 

Atiortiittion of pre-operetio*al and contingencias 

at a rata of 20%. 

•«/ally at 9» of not aal«. 

latat of tntaratt on long tana Ioana at 9% and on 

tana credits at 12%. 



í 
f  • ! 

ftiif MnrfitiiTiTii f rytfff* Fmiff 

.   f «li caato» aatiaa aaé tariffi axomptioas 1er 

fafltiaa »achlnary and oaatfaMat. 

.   Bxcaaaga rataa at DM 1 - tiala 22.4 aad U.t. 

I1.IUU76.5. 

V.l.     Ffrf* CaBtul Co,t 

Hi« total capital coat of UM frofact la coaaarratiTaly 

Mttoatai within tha acopa of tha pro)act.  Fallavi»* 

taaawamaryt 

too 

•ita Uaprovamanta 500 

Buildings A |ÌS0 

Machinât? ft Equiparanti 

Import 9*102 

Local 3.270 

laatallatlon 1*273 

Auxiliary Facilitiaa 1 »30Ô 

Cara ft Offtca Equip«ant SOO 

Engincarlng Faa 1*100 

prt.Oparational and Continfonctat 1.705 

Total Ftaad Coat 



V. |. 

k haa beam atraed that the rVoMera will pay te »a 

eotrepraneur    a sum of about DM 50,000 for Mr- 

viaaa which hat bean and viti h« rendered by the antra, 

praneur.     Thata serrlcea coneiat of planning, lay- 

cut, submlaalon of mechanical drawings, deelgna . 

tttm of machinery, ate.   Tha faa, tharafora, ha« 

Warn included In tha capital coat ainca Ita major 

portion la contributing to tha vain« of project* a fix«* 

*• 4.      Fra-CharatioBal And Contlnjeng fa 

Mac to atart of production, thara ara cartata ata - 

»anta of coat« which havt to ba financed by tha capital. 

Thaaa eoata includa »alarlas and vagas, training coat, 

••tortol wastage, travelling expenaes, legal fees, com. 

piny and loam registration charges, ate. aa watt aa tha 

tetaraet of long term loan. Thaaa costs have bean aa - 

tamatad and add up to about Ria. 530,000. 



Contingencies at RI«. 1,155,000 neve been allowed 

1er any additional items of coats which have not baa» 

foroaeen and/or for any prica eecalation.  Iettatala 

la kneed on 5% of total fixad coat of tht project watch 

noa baan adjusted to round tha total capital coat ft - 

V.   S.    TfftoM Çftptm 

Tha working capital reeulrsejenta of tha project star- 

ting fr°*th* tiT9X ve*r °' production and aaloa la 1)52 

«pto tha year of full production capacity and onwardt 

or« worked out in Annex U.  Working capital r«qut re- 

nante at tha beginning will ba mainly financed by tha 

capiul investments and short torn credit and later 

through tha internal fundi ani depreciation reserves. 

V. 6.      Production Coat 

11 slants of production catta aro worked ant on the 

•naia of the prevailing local coats. The forecasted 

coat of production and profitability la detailed In An- 

nan IS. Quantities of raw attortola ara heeod an the 
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sjowhar of flher elemental and costs ara based on 

actuel prices of imported and local it orne. 

•alertas and wag«» for factory production personnel 

and service »teff ara calculated accordine te the tfcne 

reeuirsd te produca and markat tha number of corres- 

•ondina elements.  Also, social banalità, profit sha - 

lint » M* y*T bonuê > «•••*•> of «aal and traasper • 

tatton charges ara included. 

tafoir and maintananca of th« production fadltttes and 

buildings ara basad on tha entrepreneur*• experience and 

also tha practices of Iranian industry.   Tha cost is cal- 

culated on the percentage of machinery and building» 

Administration and selling expanses are calculated on 

the basis of salaries and wages for service »teff plûa 

certain expenaea for advertising and public relation 

purpose« calculated es percentage of net sales. 



wtmm$&<m-;~•&iv*!X 

f. 

nArntim »f rw Mt*rUl, «Mfc to progftM, timimkté 

4 

1 «Mill t#*4MtlM 
•rait 

• atol a 
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UM tfta» 

pwattw ta 

atto. 

fei* ta 

1« ptMliM*   to «Mb IM—try mê to 
maUy, Mid «Mi to muto! «mi it to 

, ma aiaaa 

M* to 

toltovi»« 

i tatfiaata 

salarial 

aasittoa at 

Mftt fc 



V.   f. 

loyalty »*• ^M catata»«« «t 3* ofMl «•!«•. 

iM.fftratta| «xpeaaee er« interest ckar«es i 

«tatto* of pre-eperetional aaa io«tM—«*-' 

Y. 7.     ÊBÛîâMllil 

Ftncaili ol Fr^tt an« UM , Ca«k Ftew, «Mi tele**« 

tkeet art worke« owt tu detail« te Annexes 15t 1* •** 

17.  Caatparing fke pr«v«ili«§ CIF prie«« «f ttaUlar te- 

pattai ftlt«r ale»«* with tk« project output » it ii ori - 

«eat that tecMH of high labor intensity of production 

tk« prieta will bo competitive. Alto, tko project's pro- 

fltability it considered encouraging for At Prowotort. 

Tk« «ottil »nalyet« tt provided im Ana«* U.  It tkould 

M neue that because of availability of a portion of raw 

Material« and low cott of labor, tk« foreign exchange 

savings of tka project are exceptionally kigh.  Tk« fo- 

reign exekange saving will be Rie. 64.Ä00.000 in 1352 

increasing to Ria. 86,100,000 in 1354.  For a ten year a 



Mvtai, tvtrt§t «»raiga txttMgt Mvt««a tl tat 

Mita« «MM fct 1U. 72,100,000 »*r MM». 

Tfct ItCtl MltMt Mé Ytlut MMÌ M« Ctlctlttti 

M UM tetta tf avtlUWt tnftfmttte» Mi tkatr tf. 

fetta tt tat IrMlu «conoagr.  TkiNNlUmii. 

—••*••! ta AMMX 19. It it ariéMt that agtta M- 

tttaa tl alfa laatr ftataaatty tf »»«ration tai avti- 

tetttttjr tf local tourctt of raw «atariala, bata It- 

Ml esatta* Mi vataa addad trt Mitt araatttaf. On 

»wwtJ taeal contant and addai vtlat tf tat fro - 

tad trt about 75* and 36% raapoctlvoly. 



Iittwttrt fiwliliw ff Çtrt i 
( 

Population) 
•OrapftfO   (Hi 
Iaaorta ê Proonotio» 
total lot 1« VH 

Population 
forapafo (H) 
Inporta ê Pranuatloo 
Total lot in «M 

Population 
•crapago (4*) 
laporta A Production 
Total Mot in Va» 

Haï 
Population 
•crapago (S*) 
Xnporta A Proonetim 
Total lot In VN 

liai liai liai IUI lilt 
145.t 1*1.4 ll|.é too.i 
-1J.1 •14.1 -lé.S -ll.O 

ü&ii ÜLi tllxA lAiJt 
lliaá iii*i ma um 

11.3 14.7 . 15.1 15.5 

41.i 41.é •i.é jtliA 
MJ. aia iläJL Màà 

30.3 33.7 3».5 31.1 

-1.1 -1.3 -LS -l.S 
44.i -lili •a.« Jtiil 

JULI JloÄ JUL JU 

l.l 13.1 15.3 17.7 
-0.7 -1.0 -l.l -1.4 
•1.0 JLLl j»1.7 41.0 

Total Not Population ¿¿¿J     136.9      110.4     »71.1      |0»fl 

Votai Military oara ê Toni «loa not inoludod. 



HfcâM*»4  fallati-  Of  ufi â  A«*. 

irniiri i figlimi XMì    IME 
PMulatlo« - 1J#1 

Uffgm («*) - -O.f 
Xaaorta ft Prcdnctlon 
total Mat in 0M 

LUZ 
17.7 
-1.1 
•1.1 

ml 
10.4 
-1.1 
•i.i 

1J.4 
-1.4 

••pilati«« 
Strap»«* (3%) 
ffcpirt« A m i»»tl«i 
l*t»l ItlUlN 

1.1 1.4 1.7 t.l 
-0.0 J   -0.04      -0.05     -0.0« 

JMiM ÜUÜ   tfbál   •***» 

rapatati«« 
•tripif* CUD 
fpirta A rraéaatlta 
fatal MlitM 

tttai Mat f*pa««iM 

5*. 5 «s.« 75.7 •4.9 
-1.1 -1.J -1.5 -1.7 

liftil •il. à ULI ilUL 
il.á JLl •é.û ILZ. 

Md   Jail   mSLà    lìli    m.* 

«•• ara ••ta Il £ •* atatlaaary 

••*• li Militar? Metlaary a*t lael«««4. 

Uy aaaé •• ataaa-ajr, 



t*«i tot la 

*72Rì 

14$.t     14$. 4     tll.é 
• t S 

.1    tts.i 
I t 

(Mit) 

ILS       M.?       If.l       !$.$       IT.J 

t t t t t 

(«It) 

JM      M.f      JM      JM      41.$ 
t t t t t 

Mil   Mil   Mill   fliii 

t) 

•••       l*.t       If.t       IT.7       M.i 

t    -       t t • t 

it.»    Uli]   Ulli   Ulti    »fr? 



(   1000 Balta ) 

i»^' * «-**— Uà* IM jjfl Ufi im 
fatal Mat 4a VM 1S.1 If.T tO.4 11*4 17.0 

Avarag • CIMMM lw/yw 
(wilt) i I 1 S 1 

fatal Al.l Jki JU fO.t ll.Q 

fatal m la VM 

«•tat 

1.1 1.4 1.7 t.l i.ft 

4 4 4 4 4 

4.4 l.ft      —{ig     mJâ£       10.4 

mu« 
fatal Rai la Vaa 
Avara*« Ci 

taaît) 
fatal 

ilativa 

fatal 

fft.S if.« 71.7 Ift.t      tl.7 

^"••r          4 ft ft ft            ft 

ttf.l It 1.7 HU Mf.I 3*4. ft 

Hill ttlal ¿21*1 i"*> Alé-1 

ioti.« noè.y UAhl tali.i íáci.i 

•atat la aalavlatiac aaaauaption af ail filiara far stationary 
i, tfca atand-by anfiaaa { l/j af tatal papulation) 

aat iaalaaaa• 



fatal M«* in IM 

Avaraca CaaaaaaUWr—» 
U¿Tt) 

fatal 

fatal ••% la Ht 
«varata C—uaatâaaj/f—r 

fatal 

ttMfcl 
«Mal Ni la IM 

Avama Caaa—atltaj/raa* 

fatal 

UM 
fatal fat ia Vaa 
Avarafa Caa aaaat laa/y—r 

fatal 

4m 
141.? UJ.4 

Mil 
îij.é I    sss.i 

ll.J       14.?       tf.l .     H*I       lf«I 
4 « é é 4 

TU      M.l      ff.4      ll.t    m.» 

Jt.t       1S.T       *.f       *M      41.S 

.44441 

ilh!   **•'   ,lf,>   ¡IL!   MU 

1,8       11.1       11.1       IT.T       ll.J 

m Uié     Itila     Mai     Miai     Wal 



fatal Rat la V— 

Imi) 

•tttB tí Mí ruty 
(   1000 Omit«  ) 

tl.i 

S 
él.I 

l?.f M.4 

f 
•l.l 

4JH 
11.4 

I 
0.1 

mi 
I?.o 

I 
•t.o 

fatal l«t ia VM 

(¡•àft) 

l.t 

A 

1.4 1.7 

4 4 4 

l.t 

4 

fatai Bat ia 

fatal 

aa/iwftr 

fatal 

14.S       4J.|       75.7      M.f       M-7 

I S I I I 
ÜliÁ    UH    Uhi    >tl>0     M>'° 

M >lf,>     >y>'s     *****     *»••     410.4 

4*4.4     141.»     411.1     441.4     7TJ.1 

I« aalaatatiaf 
•i waa aftaaa**ajr 

aaaaaaatáaa af f«ai faltara far atatlaaarr 
anfiMs ( 1/1 af tatal aaanlatiaa) 



!    . 

ms ft.47« •I1.S7 •0. Il/la 
«•IM Ht4« FI 001 P71S« 
•IO.71/1« •••So «•«7« 9014« 
•71t« ff ist MOIS f.f.h. P7l4/b 
•tot CS0105« 110.St/1« H.IO« 
•t.41« •7.10» •10. U/1« F707« 
•tei« cuito« H0.J4/1« •10.50/10 
••.is* ctiue* 1101M •7. IH 
Oil*.Ol mt.to» •t.tO/|s •i.H« 
St04«/n •Milo F9.S40 «too«/« 
•711.« .Mil« •14.fé« •l.lé/1« 
•10.49» H. 19/7« •10.75« RIO.}»• 
17.N mi.ss« 111. IM/« •«.Ifs 
•1.14t vnm U.44/U «11.17« 
•II.Ita •rioii/u if 1011/1« •OSI 
•o. m ttU/1« •10.11« HI54 
•9.41/1* «9.14/5« F4.40« •OOlfe 
•1.17« Pt.4J« •9.19/1« F9.ll/t« 
0710.00 •lt. 10/70 •9110 «10.41/t« 
«•HO •7.11/1« F91H ft.14/10 
0049.00 1*9.150 root« Mio« 
•9.0 rotsn •10.40» «••IO» 
•I9.41/I «7.14« •IO.ft« «10.50« 
•7.11/1« •••it* '     »9.11/1« 



«Ml?« 

«tilt 

•SfS* 

«tfH/u 

«ff*/» 

etui« 

«114« 

ttfftl/to 

CtiSS/t* 

«4M« 

ttflto 

CIIM/U 

ClfIS/«« 

CtlM» 

«tilt 

Ct44H 

•Mito 
CSI4I/U 

CtllMb 

cifM/u 

Cuff« 

etlM* 

«•»to 

CUM« 

etili« 

CllM/i» 

CIJ55/U 

ctiife 

cissi/u 

eiHi/to 



<•> 

fiala»* 

htaU 

t.» 

t.t    t»s 
».t     l.t 

MA   Uli 

na Jai 

1.1 
l.t 
tal 

11.1 

1.1 
.1 
•I 
il 

1.1 

•MU    Iflttt 

a.r ?.t 
4.t ••• 
t.i §.• 

Uli it«i 

•ti 

i*i 
t.? 
•4 
•• 

4 

ü   na   y 

na 
fepttelA.* 

IT.f ILI 
1.4 

1.1 
I.| 

Xa    2ii     -i.    A 
U   Al    1U    U 

?.4 

ildl ikl 
1S.T 

it.i   »•• 
4.4     !•• 

»•• 



«••M/il« 

Wf.té/U 
iff tu/y* 
Vf.Si» 
1W«#S9 

V9.*/to 

«I»*/» 
»••M/* 
fcr.tt» 

«t*«fti 
wV»Hpi 

Wt.*/» 

Wf.M/to 

«»•*ftt 

W9.ll/I» 

vt.H/u 
*»•«/» 

*MV» 



mm**-#->*[;wìWMi*i*i<>>im«mmm** 

ctl- ******* 

I. 

*n* M 

iiil ma AIM U2& 
710 •u HO HO 

.112 1Q| —laß -ufi 
900 1,020 1,100 1,100 

*•%•! MI Piltor Sold 710     MM      t.170      t.lOO 

W                                  140 171 JtO JtO 

•*•'»                     -Jifi *« ale àio 
•00 HO SM HO 

NMk Adjiiotoaat        100 io JQ . 

•H#* PIMI Filtor Sold       100 #70 710 Ho 

XII. 

1,500      1,700     1, S* 
Loooi Stook AdjuotMnt 

JL 
PNéMtiM Sold 1x250 



i 

I. 

i*** 
ftáUfeltt    ilil  lili   im 

H tU./nitw   tf.f     tt.4     J4.4     14.é 

44.1"     • 14.7     41.«     4t.O     44.4 

II. 

tmw 

IM IdM 

4J*l«./mt«r     lt.1     it.t     14.4     14*4 
•4 M.á     U.l     10. i     ifl. > 

Ü.4*     • 41.4     4é.|     J4.T     54.T 

ffrtrt §•!•• II. •"    • 71.1     M.t   l«J.7   ltj.7 

•el MN 

•f IM« •*!•• MM, 
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JDUSR. 
rWH Hff*ff 

FUTURt 
EXPANSION 

"wutmum 

«SMi FILTW FMOUCnOMNAU 

RM. STONA« 

TCSTING 
LABOR ATD« VI 

F .0 STORAGE 

AAHMLj   ¿Aim«   !&£* 
I ; «MANSION 

ADM»£> 

1. J. 
I 
I 

-4 

I  CfRftk 

JKHk 

r 

•SHUBL 



c=a 

láfLJt 

Cat (1000 Mi*) 

afüf   foeeeriatiöA a***l list rf fair 

•0 t                   Slitter Machin« ll 

J                   Convoluting Maehine m liltO 

1                   Curine Ovan »SS i,too 

t                   Side Sealer 00 160 

I                   Bad Sealer ••0 

1                   Soaning Machine - too 

t                   Adheaive Mixer 50 - 

}                  Solt Conveyer •SO - 

t                   Cooling Bquinaent SOS - 

1                   Charging Machine II    - _Ü2 
Total SaUUDh f. fi» 

II.    fart Makinc 

S                   Autooatic Tube Making 
Machine - 410 

1                   Piercing Machine ISO - 

1                    Rolling Machine SOS .    - • 

1                   Shearing Maohine          , too - 

1                   hydraulic Fresa, 100 ton - •so 

1                   hydraulic Presa,50 ton - »to 
1                   Preaa Machine, 20 ton - ilo 

I                  Prosa Machine, 5 ton •s - 

$                  hand Preaa, 1.5 ton is - 

1                   Mend Shearing Machine 40 - 

(Continued) 



• 

.) 

Iff) 

Spat «titer (Paa* 

Utk« Maaliiaa 

Milliaf Maehiaa 

Shaping MaaMaa 

Brill Maahia« 

Total 

*FP»> 

to« 

M 

11« 

i* 

I» 

rraaaura ïaat Rig 

Plltar Taat Stan* 

•aratine Tastar 

Mlaraaaopa 

llaatrle Ovaa 

ffelaknaaa Oaaga 

m«i 

1ft 

«• 

•0 

IS 

IV. 

Sat af Mawlaa ê Jlga 

Parta 

fatal 



I.' 

Machin«ry aad laui««»»* 

• 

JittELlSàt) • 

Faltar aaaoably 4.7M 
Part Makinff I» 571 
Toatiaf i Laboratory its 
Tools, Ola« è Sparo« 

-»* 

QWaV 1 frffWf f 

•*oss 

lank Chare*« • 5.J* of OIF 443 
Nmloipallty,  Cl««raac« è 

Maaálinf Charapa t «* of Gif 4l| 

ioaünf. Traaaportatioa è 
Vnlaadinff Ixpcnoaa • 1¿* of CaP      ttt 

1^047 
•a» Total f,tOi 

faltar Aaaoafcly |,7fO 
tart Naklag if* 
Tatting * Laboratory 
Tool«, Dio« one Sparoa §10 

1.170 

Total Factory Bollvorotf Goat 



s. 

miiué 
finita 9utt 

ti 
14 

¿m ¿m 
H    ti 

ftMlitr OMINI 
P1M% H—fr 

f*t*t 

tf 
I 
I 
t 
t 
t 
t 
1 

Jt 
I 
I 
t 
t 
1 
t 
t 

IS 

Ckimt 
CfeUf *.êl* 
tel« 

Typist 

1 
t 
t 

S 
I 
t 

f*«l 

total 



«••kl 11 «4 
Bxpaaaaa ê Baaafita 

Bxpaaaaa é Baaafita 
Bailla* 

•spana«« ê Baaafita 
Tachnloal fttaff 

Bxpaaaaa à laaafita 
Otar« Kaapar 

Bxpaaaaa ê laaafita 

Bxpaaaaa é Baaafita 
Praéaotlon Maaafar 

Bxpaaaaa ê Baaafita 
Ojaalitjr Contrai Manager 

Bxpaaaaa à Baaafita 
Fiant Managar 

Bxpaaaaa ê Baaafita 
Brirar 

laaa ê Baaafita 

t«tal 

i (/êê9 etìJt) 

jjU _uu HU 11CC  0«W*INU 

SU 541 441 141 
1*3 1*3 454 454 

Ulli 1,555 1,711 1,711 
t*7 1,041 1,110 1,110 
540 140 430 130 
144 144 114 H4 
HO 340 140 540 
toi 101 141 141 
ilo ilo ilo ilo 
•i 11 11 11 
m 57* 571 574 
173 173 173 173 
400 400 400 400 
ilo ilo ilo ilo 
400 400 400 400 
sto ilo ilo ilo 
Mo 140 140 •40 
15» 151 1|1 151 
to to to to 

LiZâ   LUI   liait   t,ái> 



'•»*wmtwMK»* -^.s**»^ 

UM 

*l*t Usai ffcrtlpi Um •»tal UMI ft*»!» *• 

ttm HrtarUla M.? T.t 4.1 l.f 18.7    T.t 4,1 t.? 

4M4>4*<»f*MjrtM 4.T 8.4 1.8 •4 4.T    a.t 1.8 .4 

fiatateti |M4I 10.8 7.4 3.8 •S 14.8     T.4 ••§ •t 

•tMtV*»lf* 

Utolt M.t 34.2 
ill 

14.4 8.4 84.8   St.t 14.4 8.t 

UN» Mpfiftt» 4*»««* 

8*4 —»If Miètei 
Hit 
4j,i 

Uil 
Uli. 

m 

Mil. lit a* Sil Md. £ 
2ÜÜÍÍ*-. •4.3 1.5 14.1 — 8.3     4.8 „ • 

2A.a 

44.1 
ifcl 
«li 

m 

lii 
md mi 
fl«i 2Zé¿ 

ma 
ma lai 

*•%•! «Mil MIM—Uti— «4.8 4t.a 

UM «Mí to «Mfctag M 24.1 J4.7 

IM« AtvtéMi 4.5 8.4 

aiii 



tf+0 ¿*r>\* . 

Cfei«f A«««****« 

llpMNI è SMWflt« 

tBpMMS è tMMfit« 

MS è 1—ft»« 

Hrpâ* 
M« ê »«»m« 

èltMfâtS 

ê iMMf it« 
t*tl 

Uli Uli Ufa 
l»SM      1|M#      IfMO     tf 

m     IM     iM     m 

iM it* lM i— 

lM ito IM IM 

•fi •fi t,M4 1,M4 
tfl tfl its MS 
Ht •4t m •fi 
IM lf4 HI Mi 
IM If« m IH 
M in 17) 1TJ 

SM IM IH .   SM 
M M M M 

111 111 HS 111 
•t ti ti .    ti 
•0 M M M 

IAMY     §f22i    IAMS    i^Wjy^ 



I.    tmaatltjr (IMI) tjft 

75 

m) 
ms 

•i 

1154 

100 

USI 

Catta* Tarn 
Auac 

too 
Catta« IM4 JO 14 40 40 
Cré»»ar* It 11 IS 15 
Pa*t to 101 110 110 
«afcaar Ria« (1000 Paa) éoo éêo •00 •oo 
Paakia« Matariala (1000 »•• ) 1,100 1*700 1,000 1,000 

n* fa^» (ItiljAii^,) •tit frttj • 

CrttM Tar« SO Ul,/R| 1,500 §•700 1,000 1,000 
Catta«   ftMë é        • ilo 104 140 140 
Cardboard If         » 470 ISS •15 •15 
Palt to •»100 ••ito 10,«00 10,100 
ftaafcar Mao 1 lia. /Pa 1,100 1,360 1,600 1,600 
Paaklnc Malarial J.5 Ua./Pa 5,250 5,950 7,000 7,000 

fatal 16,700 

*      I 



UUtLÜ JCDÜ1S& áMM   Mil 

I.     0*aaüt»<f.«l 

Nit« Papar 
Aaltaaiva Material« 
CI «taat 

.01 Mao» 
PVC Piastisol 

n.Caat (Milli«*"..) 
Filiar Papar 
Adhaaiva Matariala 
8X «Mat 

na    nu 
is 
13 

113 

H 
13 

•4 
Sé 

US 

110 
Sé 

Bait Fri— 

110   tla/Kf 9, OSO 10,300 

UH      1355 

no 
so 

ISO 

ISO 

so 

PVC Pia at i aal 
Tatal 

107 
SS 

S3 
US 

XXX. CIP tot fMilli«, M.. ' 
'Filici» Papar f$ Rla/kf 
Aafcaaiv« Matariala é7 • 

'   OX Shaat ij « 
OX Naap 14 • 

PFC Flaatlaal 70 « 
Tatal 

XV. 

Faltar Papar 
AtfHaalva Matariala 
01 

PVC Flaatlaal 

IS Wa/kf 

33 • 
é • 
F       • 

SS       » 

1.410 1,730 
1,4S0    l,8l0 

1,140    1,550 

S.IIO    1.860       3.360      3.360 
II.710 li.HO    14.960    11.960 

11,100 

3,H0 
3,300 
1,990 

110 
so 

ISO 

ISO 
so 

11,100 
3» S10 

3,300 

1,990 

7,150 S, 900 10,450 10,450 
1,510 1,700 1,010 1,010 
1*390 1,580 1,850 1,150 
1,370 1,550 1,810 1,810 
I'StO 1.790 1.100 1.100 

»3.700 15,510 18,130 18,130 

990      1,110 1,380 1,310 

745         MS 990 990 
975         770 900 900 

••S         775 910 910 
••i i.oio l.Olfr 

Jkill JLdSi iA• sayo 



swwwitwwwwDaB'jiiiwpiwi.^wii'Ui»'! mmwrntmrnmrn 

D««oriuUon 

XaTantoiyi 

law Materials 

Pini al>od 

(Million liai«) 

Month«       ta«      HU      ilia 

Raaeivabloa 

total Workinf Capital 

Lesas    Suppliera Creéit 

»reial lank« 

Vat Workinf Capital 

Annual Increase 

Financée t/t 

Capital 

4 

t 

U.4 

• 5 

11.7 

f.5 

Jl.l 

10.7 

44.7 

10.7 

17.1       lf.1 

10.1        ll.f 

10.1 l.é 

15.7 

10.1 

11.5 

10.7 

13SS 

15.7 

10.1 

51 v3 

10.7 

la.I       11.3 

5.1 1.8 

5.5 

rt 

A 
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WHm •# filter« 
if •t.é      ft.f   ttl.l   fttt.t 

••• 

to» N#*«rl«l»<ar) If.7 
t.é     $.• 

if.S    tl.t 
t.|     t.f 

i.i 
ll.l 
••I 

Jtilb «2lit Jtbl Jtit 



lf£fi.££!it«nt And 1 Added Val«. 
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II i« MiNNrjf ta ahaak   that tha aapital 1« avallabia 

ahaa roooirod aad tMoroforo tao UlmtiM •! available aapital 
i» rottaci1od aador tho avb-btodinjj »Fiaaaaad ày», 

After Meeting «11 initial capital iaveetaeat in fiaed 

***** —* i«t«Hiblt ««MU, out of tin» total of 30.0 Milli«« 

«tote, eeaprieed of tht ofaity capital na loa« tara lo«*, a 
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eapital.   fhia rtéaeea fra« 1383 taaarda aa tue   loaf tat« law 
àa rapai«. 
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Mata which va* fully ut lilao« for vorking capital in 

af tale o rodi t eaomoacod in 1354. 
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MilftM Rialo eoe* aot aaat tho eatiaate« reaaireaeata af 31.8 
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eateaotod ta aalao, aad only 3 aoatha oaah aaauaalatiea baa roaaltod, 
tao aapital «ili ho avallabi*. 
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PROJECT EVALUATION 

VOLUME 4 

1CONOM1C EVALUATION 

Volum« 1 dfalt with tht basic accounting principi«« 
raejuirsd by tht Pro)««t Evaluator for an understanding of 
thw Coat Estimating and Financial Projetions diacuaaed in 
Volum« 1 which covarad technical and financial studies. 
Volunta 3 critically analya«d an actual faaalbility study, 
drawing attention to th« nacaaaary division of expenditure 
and racoma into th« catagoriaa required to «ff«ct an avalúa- 
tion of a project from th« viewpoint of th« national aconomy. 

Thia volum« discuss«« th« uno of coat and profitability 
«atimat«s to darive static national economic indie««, and th« 
UM of financial projections to obtain dynamic economic in- 
die««, including social coat benefit analysis. 



CHAPTER  I 

ECONOMIC PROJECT EVALUATION • An Interdisciplinary Study 

In the preparation of technical studies the skills of the engineer, 
^ coat accountant and the market researcher are brought together, 

and jointly they contribute to the estimate of cost and profitability, ai.d 

the estimated capital cost of a project.   But this is a static assessment 

and it is then the function of the financial analyst to present a dynamic 

statement, combining capitrl investment with the finance available, 

ami cash inflows vlth ctah outflows, over a period of years.   The 

financial ansici in preparing financial projections bases his work 

or. the ¿ata ana ?sttruatee compiled in the feasibility study. 

The ftppraisai o" E p-cject iVom the point of view of the eco- 

nomy, that is the economic evaluation., uses the statement of cost 
and profitability, or ito equivalent, to derive static economic ratios, 

and uses the financial projections to arrive at dynamic ratios. 

This relationship between the feasibility study, the fmancini 

projection!!, the eccrxmic evaluation, and its interdisciplinary na- 
ture is depicted ii chart fcrm. 

The Fsaeibülty Study 

Th« starting point of any project is an assessment of whether, 

with reasonable risk, an entrepreneur may obtain a higher rate of 

return for his investment and efforts than ho could obtain in other 
ways. 

Evan for a very small project the entrepreneur will have con- 
sldered the questions of availability and coat of raw materials, the 

technical aspects of processing and packing, the distribution and the 

aale prie« of the product, the extent of the market and his share of 
it, and the returns he hopes to obtain for his capital investment and 
his labour. 
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But once the entrepreneur is forced to seek capitul HM.-WIIL, . 

•   cek Government approvai for hi. project, he ii constrained io 
present the project in as attractive a manner as possible.   A feasibi- 

H*" etudy may be made more attractive by understating or omitting 
«     fu,: capital costs, by understating or omitting certain oper; :,ng 

"•am. by an over-optimistic assessment of probable sales*,  o.   ,v 

using a high and uncompetitive selling price for the product.    In son - 

circumstances a feasibility study may be deliberately misleading ,, 
addition to being optimistic. 

Clearly,   most feasibility studies presented, for ponsj«|..-,<,¡ ion 
to «...^rumeni .M- financial institutions have a 'sales' motivation and 

P«-' '.lay present an optimistic assessment of the commercial viabilii. 

The < ommerclal Profitability 

Whan a feasibility study is presented to a Bank in support of 
a« implication for financial support, either as a term loan or equity 

capimi, the bank will normally appraise ihe project in accordance 
with widely accepted standards.   The bank will check the sta   s ,.f 

the entrepreneurs,  the technical feasibility,  the market,  and the 

Jtatua of the senior management.   Further the bank will make it's 

own nssessment of the cost of the project and the soundness of the 
capital structure.   Based on it's own assumptions, the bank will 

compile, on a tima .cale, a statement of profitability, a cash flow, 
and a projected balance sheet. 

This is an important step in evaluating a project. It means 
that an experienced independen« organisation without 'sales' motiva- 

tion, has posed and answered the question. - "l. this project commer- 
cially viabla". It has tried to remove the optimism almost certainly 

built into the feasibility study. If it is a development bank, the bank 

will have considered, at least in general terms, whether the project 

is broadly in lina with the economic objectives of the nation. 
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CHAPTIB m 

In this Chapter a brief outline of the mor« untai otatlo aconomic 
indicaa la provided.   In ttoee indicai making uaa of operating coate, 
a alngle year la aalectad when the plant haa reached full output, and 
tkie particular year ia aaaumed to repreaent the operating conditions 
throughout the plant Ufa. 

1.      Uee of Reaourcee to aave Foreign Exchange 

(a)       Annual Foreign Exchange Saving » Meaeure of the contribution 

(b> 

Total Capital Employed 

Annual Foreign Exchange Saving 
Foreign Capital Employed 

S,      Uaa of reaourcee to provide employment. 

Total Capital Employed 
Tatti number of employeee 

t.      II« of reaourcee to provide aurplua 

Operating profit after 
interest but before tax « 
Total capital employed 

the project makes to the 
aavlng of foreign exchange 
per unit of capital employed 

Measure of the contribution 
the project makea to the 
aavlng of foreign exchange 
per unit of foreign capital 
employed 

Capital employed per worker 

Meaeure of the contribution 
to eavlitge per unit of capi- 
tal employed. (Thia doeo not 
include employe« aavinga) 

% Value Added Ite g Total Value Addad 
Total Coat + Profit 

That la a tempi« ratio of the «xpenditurea contributing to the valu« 
m dsjflned for the purpose of national accounts to the aale 
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prie«, on the tesis of a single "normal" operating ysar.   The cost 
itemi included in the value added are Indicated in the schedule. 

5.       Domestic Content 

% Domestic Content 100 x Domestic Expenditure» (see 
 — —     schedule) 

Total Cost + Profit 

This is a simple ratio of the total of domestic expenditures to the 
sale price on the basis of a single "normal" year.   The cost iteme 
included in the value added are indicated in the schedule. 

Protection Ratios 

A number of ratios have been suggested all of which make some 
comparison of exfactory prices with equivalent cif prices.   This 
method has two main difficulties: - 

(1)        The derivation of the cif price from the foreign fob 
price(s) plus freight and insurance. 

'21 Unstable market conditions which result in highly 
variable ratios. 

% Nominal Protection   »( 
( Total of all import taxes  ) 

) 100 

% Wet Nominal Pro- m 
taction 

¡ Equivalent c.i.f. Prices 

( Total of all    )    ( Taxes on Imported     ) 
(Import Taxas) ~( Component/Mate rials) 

Equivalant c.i.f. Prices 

100 

Normally the ex-factory price will have included the necessary taxes/ 
duties in the raw materials and components to be incorporated in the 
product, and the minimum total protection required on the cif price is:- 

Í Ex-factory Price   -   c.i.f. Price 
c. i.f. Price 

) 
100 

It is of course essential to calculate the expected tariff considered 
to be necessary, and subsequently the statutory tariff may be modified 
to meet changing conditions.   However as a single critsria to assess 
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the morite of a project relating to another, to o beali of decieion 
to proettd of not to proceed, it to IOM informative thM the flotto 
volito »Mod considered togothtr wit» tko static oomeetlc eontont. 

T.      CooAPOQito Ratioe 

Attompto hove boon mode to combino tho voriouo parameters 
into » tinglo indos, which io thon uood to comparo tho economic 
dooirabillty of one project with another.   One ouch ratio, proposed 
by Enke. io tormod tho "Social Invootmont Rating". 

S.I.R.   •   R  -  M 
L + Ka 

Whoro R   • Market Value of Output 
M  • Coot of motorialo/CompOAont bought out 

L   " Annual labour coot 

Ka - Annual Capital Bxpenee « Coot of Capital + Depreciation 

Preeumably the coot of capital referred to in Ka would be 
Haeed on the annual intereot chargea on loan capital (which altor 
every year) plua intereot on equity at an agreed rate of interoot. 

••      Value Calculation« 

There are a number of vaino caleulationa which aro not 
retiee, but which provide for the particular project, an aaoeeo- 
•Mojt of oomo economic factor, for example foreign exchange 
oovinga and contribution to Cnv<<r muent revenue. 

Foreign Exchange . 
Equivalent Vaino Foreign 

c.i.f. value 4. of Exchange 
of imported •Bxporte Coeto 

goode 

Tho coot item« included in foreign exchange coate are indicated 
M tho ochedulc 
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Dutiaa on 
similar 
imported 

Dutiaa on r»w matártela 
• company taxai 
• «mplogrtt tama 
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3. 

4. 

0. 

7. 

S. 

Il 

Schedule of Expenditure Included in Valu« Added. Dom—tic 
Contant, and Foreign Exchange 

P   v material and bought out 
component a 

») Domestic 

b) Foreign 

0 Duties on imported gooda 
and componente 

(•t;."mahle itorea (include« 
¿.»a« king,  LAB) 

a) Domestic 
b) foreign 
c) Duties on imported conaum- 

abte itorea 

Repair componente 
a) Domeatic 
b) I' oreig« 
c) Duties o.. repair component« 

Wagea/aalariea including aocial 
beneflta (total) 

a) Iranian 
b) Foreign 

Salarie« of ataff including aocial 
benefits 

a) Iranian 
b) Foreign 

Inaurane* of all employée« 

Water» Electricity, Fuel 

Depreciation of Machinery 
a) Domestic 
b) Foreign 

Total 
Coat 

x 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Domestic 
Content 

Foreign 
Exchange 
Coats 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

1 

X 

X 
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Total 
Coat 

Value 
Added 

Domaatic 
Content 

Foreign 
Excitant« 

Coala 

1.   Depreciation of Building! X X X 

ir    Hoyalty and Paymente X X X 

11.   Adminietration expeneea (excluding 
ataff ) X X 

12.   Sailing expeneee (exclude! ataff) 
a)       Domaatic X X X 

b)       Foreign X X 

IS.   Intere at 
a)      Domeetie loa« X X 

b)       Foreign loan X X 

14.   Rant X X 

15.   Other Expenditure 
a)       Domaatic X X 

b)       Foreign X X 

11.   Profit 
a)      On Domaatic Capital X X 

b)      On roreign Capital X X 

Total 
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CHAPTER    IV 

DYNAMIC   ECONOMIC  CRITERIA 

Tb* Required Basic Data 

The basic documents essential to the preparation of discounted 

economic projections are:- 

1. A statement of capital expenditure, indicating domestic 

and foreign components, with a time scale for the in- 

vestment. 

2. A statement of source of funds 

3. A statement of profitability on a time scale 

4. A statement of cash flow 

5. A forecasted balance sheet over the period under review. 

For any new project these forecast financial projections are onl.y 

approximate,  and are in turn subject to estimates of all the individual 

items of capital cost,  operating costs, and sales forecasts.    Any gross 

discrepancies in the feasibility study will affect the financial projec- 

tions and reduce the validity of subsequent economic projections.   It 
is therefore of the utmost importance to ensure that the financial pro- 

jections are the best possible estimate of the expected financial per- 

formance of the enterprise. 

The Basis of the Projections 

Because a project is anticipated to operate for a number of years, 

it will be both a cost and a benefit to the economy throughout it's life. 

In the construction stages, resources are utilised on the project, which 

are real and immediate, to provide for benefits to be derived from the 

project during later years.   An immediate benefit is generally con- 

sidered to have greater value than the same benefit derived at a later 

date.   This raises two important concepts. 



It 

(i)     TtM period ovar which the national profitability ihould be dis- 
counttd, which should take into account replacement ooata 
and obsolescence. 

(ii)     Tht discount rat« which would normally, but not essentially, 
lio batweon the interest rate on Government bondi and the 
commarciai bank loan rate of interest.   It ia a subjective 
decision which placea a value on a benefit next year as com- 

pared with this year. 

The changea in economic indices for industrial projects when 
discounting for periods beyond 15 years, are relatively small, and 
it is suggested that calculations be based on a project life of 1 5 years. 
A project known to have a shorter life than 15 years would be ana- 
lysed on the basis of its estimated life. 

Dynamic economic criteria may be considered under four 

headings: - 

1. Value Calculations 

2. Ratios 

3. Internal Discount Rates 

4. Cost-Benefit Analysis 

All four groups depends on the systematic collection of coats 
and benefits, so that the project may be considered from the point 

of view of: - 

a) The Business (DE) 

b) Foreign Exchange  (FE) 

c) The Economy, inclusive of employa« payments   (NO) 

d) The Economy, exclusive of employee payments  (NN) 
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The classification of costi and benefits under the headings, BE, 

FE, NG and NN are provided in Appendix IV/1 in which non relevant 

items are indicated by a dash, -, positive cash flows (outputs) by (+) 
and negative cash flows (inputs) by (-). 

WHO Calculations 

Value calculations do not provide ratios by which the merits of 

one project may be compared with another, but they indicate the present 
value of a project at the time it is under consideration. 

if the summation, on a year by year basis, of the inputs and out- 

puts,  a, defined under BE, FE, NG and NN in Appendix IV/1 are discoun- 
ted,  we obtain a measure of the present value of the project from the 

point of view of   the business enterprise, foreign exchange, the national 
gross value and the national net value.    In this calculation the residual 

value of the assets at the close of the period must be estimated and dis- 
counied. 

Economic Patios 

If the summation,  on a year by year basis, of the net outputs, as 

defim-.l under HE,   FE,  NG and NN in Appendix IV/1 are discounted, 

and I he nv\ result divided by the discounted totals of the year by year 

capital employed, we have ratios of the benefits obtained over the life 
of the project to the resources employed over the life of the project. 

It is important to note that the resources employed may change from year 
to year. 

These ratios are simple and meaningful and not in any way abstract. 
The N. G ratio is that of the discounted value added to the resources 
employed 

Internal Rates of Return 

The concept of the internal rate of return as applied to commercial 
financial projectiona has been discussed in Volume II.   The internal rate 
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of return la ths discount valu« which malras ths »rasent valut equal to 
sarò.   In ths economic aanaa it la a msssurs of ths growth of a com- 
pany'a capital, th« growth of foreign exchange, or ths growth ofna- 
tional valu« added. 

1.       Buolneee Enterpriae Rata of Return 

Thia ia the annual rata of return on the total rssourcea invested 
in the buaineee enterpriae in fixed aaaeta and current asssts in- 
cluding equity and loan funda from the point of view of ths buei- 
neaa enterpriae. 

1.      Rate of Return - Foreign Exchange only: 

Thia ia the annual rate of return of the foreign sxchangs flow, 
diacounted over time, in relation to foreign exchange inveated. 

S.       National Oroaa Rate of Return: 

Thia ia the rate of return to the nation, baaed on the rates, 
vain«» added by the project to the inveatment in the project, 
discounted for time.   In this caae, in terme of surplus, 
labour hae a aero value. 

4.      National Net Rate of Return: 

Ths national net rate of return to the nation is based on ths 
rats of ths surplus consisting of profit, depreciation interest 
and tax, to the investment in tin> project discounted for time. 
In this case labour costs at 100% of their cost are deducted 
from the surplus. 

Cost Bsnsfit Analysis 

Social coot bsnsfit analysis expresses ths pertinent costs and 
benefit a in termo of unita of aggregate consumption, and attempta to 
measurs all rslsvant factor« which affect the nations! welfare, not 
juat apparent economic benefita.   The method involves ths calculation 
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It mutt not be forgotten that the skilled aeaeeement of the com- 

mercial viability of a project ia the firat important tool of economic 

evaluation, and that economic evaluations from the national view point 

are additional tools which do not replace the commercial viability ap- 

praisal.   A commercial failure may mean wastage of foreign exchange, 

bankruptcy, unemployment, and loss of confidence.   Indeed, moat if 

not all, calculations of national economic profitability need the com- 

mercial financial projections as their essential base. 

Sources of Capital - Motivation - Government Interest 

In the main, the institutions and individuals providing capital 
to establish an industrial project, with the exception of Government, 

are not directly motivated by the public interest. 

Loan Capital 

Domestic 

Commer- 
cisi Bank 

Develop- 
ment Bank 

Foreign 

Institu- 
tions in 
eluding 
World 
Bank and 
Develop- 
ment Bank 

-Jd Deferred 
Payments 
for Plant 

Equity Capital (Sharea) 

;—: I  
Domestic I 

Local 
Entre- 
preneurs 
including 
Govern- 
ment 

Foreign 

Foreign Partner 

Institutions 
including 
Development 
Bank 

Development Banks and the World Bank are committed to fur- 

thering development in the leas developed countries, and therefore in 

a general sense they are working to improve the welfare of a state, 

although both are organised on a commercial basis with the obligation 

to try to obtain financial returns on investments. Commercial banks 

are more stringent about their intereat charges and the aecurity they 

require for the Ioana they make which are generally made agalnat the 
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of the contribution made by the project to aggregate consumption, taking 

into account the relative weight on each commodity and the value of so- 
cial discounting. 

Aa desirable as a complete social cost benefit analysis may be, 
in «orne circumstances, there are two constraints: 

1) The basic economic information is not readily available 

and political value judgements are not easily made; 

2) The methodology has to be applied to a multiplicity of 

projects,  and staff with a suitable background would 
have to be allocated to the work. 

National parameters which directly reflect political value judge- 

ments include, distribution of income,  merit wants such as health and 

éducation, and the social rate of discount to be applied to surpluses. 

Additionally the proportion of surpluses returning for re-investment 
and the proportion being consumed must be estimated. 

Shadow prices are required for labour, foreign exchange, and 
in' ' situent. Fn the field of investment, in which political restraints 

tue dominant .separate shadow prices are necessary for (iovermnent 
investment and for private capital. 

In arriving at the social rate of discount, which ie a very strong 
operator in evaluation calculations, not only is the economic concept 

did i< ult and abstract but ultimately one has to fall back on political 
vulue judgements which are difficult to make. 

All of this is designed to arrive at a single index,  on which to 
juiltie a project - the cost benefit ratio. 

Further, in a rapidly developing economy the parameters would 
show significant changes over the operating period of the project. 
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Infiniti Rate of Return. Using a Rang» of Shadow Prices 

Although full acale social coat-benefit analyiia cannot be cur- 
rently applied, the criteria to be uaed and the method of presentation 
of the criteria ahould guide thinking towards the effects of departures 
from actual commercial coati of labour, foreign exchange, capital, 
together with discounting, by calculating the internal rate of return 
over a range of values. 

The effect of pricing labour at zero and at the commercial rate, 
over a weighted range of foreign exchange rates may be demonstrated 
graphically to provide the decision-maker with a clear picture of the 
implications of hia decision.   In this case the other main variable, 
the cost of capital would be held constant at the commercial figures. 

It is possible to process the figures for a project in Isolation, 
which assumes that there is no alternative to the project, and that all 
resulting benefits are additional to the economy.   This cannot be so. 
because at least the alternative exists of not proceeding with the pro- 
ject.   In many cases there is the alternative of importation of the 
product or an alternative product, and this impute« both foreign ex- 
change transactions and value added.   In other cases there are alter- 
nativ« projects to consider, - alternative ways of doing the same 
thing.   It is therefore necessary to analyse the alternative •) so that 
only additional benefits deriving from the investment may be calculated. 

The year by year flow of benefits relative to both the project and 
the alternative for the nerious computations to be undertaken are ex- 
tracted from the financial statementa and brought together.   The dif- 
ferences between the retail pricea used in the project and the retail 
prices used in the alternative, are accounted for my adjusting the 
annual cash flows of the project to agree with the retail prices of the 
alternative.   This is referred to as "Adjustment to real terma". 

The nomenclature and the sign of types of cash flow relative to 
the different computations may be standardised as set out in Appendix 
IV/i, to permit relatively inexperienced personnel to do most I* of 
the routine work. 
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If the internal discount rates ars plotttd on a graph It bacomta 

possible to ••• immediately the effect of: - 

a) Applied labour shadow prices between tero and the com- 

mercial price, by interpolation between the two curves. 

b) Foreign exchange shadow prices over a selected range 

of values. 

Each of the two curves are plotted from three calculated co- 

ordinates, the internal rates of discount appearing on the 'y' axis 

and on the V axis, the three variable foreign exchange notional 

ahadow prices.   The shadow price of domestic capital in these curvos 
is assumed to remain at unity. 

In circumstances where the shadow price of domestic capital is 

an important variable, co-ordinatea for a further two curves may be 

calculated, which would permit, by interpolation, the evaluation of 

the internal discount rate of a project for any desired combination of 

notional shadow prices for labour, domestic capital, and foreign ex- 
change within the ranges selected. 

The extent of computation required depends on the degree of 
information conaidered to be necesaary.    In all cases five basic 

financial projectiona are essential and the number of additional 

economic computations to provide different levels of information 

are tabulated below: 

0 Basic Discount 
Calculations Tabulations 

Uaing ahadow prices for labour from   ) 
0 to 1. 0 and for foreign exchange from) 
1 to 1.4, to permit graphical repre-    ) 

(1)      sanitation, and adjusting for the alter- ) 14 8 
native to the project, to compute the ) 
internal rate of return for B. E, F. E, j 
N.G, and N.N. ) 

ial     Aa (1) but without adjusting for the       ) _ . 
{S'     alternative ) s • 
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Without using shadow prices but in-     ) 
etuéJng adjustment for the alternative ) 

Simple discounted calculations for ) 
».E, F.E, N.G,  ancIN.N, without ) 
shadow pricoi and without adjustment ) 
for the alternative ) 

Barte Discount 
C»W«fr*f Tabulatile 

For moat induatrial projects it ia probable that the 4th eet of com- 
putations would provide an acceptable level of criteria, without consider- 
ing the alternatives and without using shadow prices.   The full analysis 
(the let set of computation«) could be used on very large investments 
where substantially different alternatives have to be considered.   Further, 
it is probably less abstract to use discounted ratios instead of the internal 
rate of return, and certainly the formerare no less meaningful. 
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APPENDIX  IV/l 

CAtM FLOW  .  STAtfDAHD NOMENCLATURE Awn s,• 

FE       NN       KO 

Domestic Investment è Loan Transactions 

Building! 

Machinery and Equipment 

Installation of Domestic Machinery 4 Equipment 

*re-ope¿ation Expenses 

Inland Frej.'M 

Inland Insurance 

Erection Expenses 

Repayment of Domestic Loan(s) 

Working Capitel 

1-       Shareholders Funds 

2        Short term credits 

3.       Taxes on imported supplies 

Repayment of Short Term Credit 

Foreign Exchange învstment L Loen Transactions 

Machinery k Equipment - imported 

External Freight 

External Insurance 

Installation of Foreign Machinery 4 Equipment 

Payment of Guarantee 

Repayment of Foreign Loan 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

<-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

BE 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

i- 

(-) 

(-) 

(-» 

(-) 

(-) 

(•) (-) <-) <-> 

(-) (-) <-> (-) 

(-) {-) (-) (-) 

(-) (-> (-) (-) 

(-) (-) (-) (-) 

(•) .. 
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It 

Warfcéaf Capital 

1.      Mttrafealaars fiiaé* 

t.      Short Tarai Crarfit 

Rapaymant of Mort Ttrra Crtdtt 

Profit and Lou Tranaactloa» 

»aw Matartali 

Raw Matarial 

Raw Matarial 

Raw Matarial 

Raw Matarial 

DooMBtie 

Doanaatle - Taaaa 

Foratfa 

Foralfn • DMtlaa 

llactrlc Powtr 

Blactricity 

Elactricity - Taaaa 

Elactricity - Oovarnmant aubaldy 

DM1*** 

Paralfa Paraoaaal 

Oaaawa^fcla fltoreo 

£íXJEmUnELm¿m¿¿ 

Wm        IM        110 

(•r   (-)    (-)    (•) 
(•)    (->    (-) 

<-> 

<•>      <•) 
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Consumable Stores - Foreign 

Consumable Stores - Foreign - Duties 

Htjpa    s am! Maintenance 

tvlainlcnance Lupom 

Maintenance Labour - Taxes 

Maint<><;!uce Spares - Domestic 

Maintenance Spartb - Domestic - tax 

Maintenu; L     Ipares - Foreign 

Maintenance Spares - Foreign - Duties 

Factory Supervision and Overheads 

h ureign Personnel 

Domestic l.'crsonnel 

^axea 

Administrative Overheads 

Foreign Personnel 

Domestic Personnel 

Taxes on Personnel 

Supplies and Services - Domestic 

Insurance 

Selling Expenses 

Domestic Personnel 

Taxes on Personnel 

Packing Material - Domestic 

Packing Material - Taxes 

APPENDIX  IV/T 

FE       NN       NG       BE 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

•(+)        (•) 

(+) 

(+) 

(+) 

(+) 

(•) 

(+) 

(+) 

(+) 

(+) 

(+) 

(+) 
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Intort at 

Bank Borrowing« - Domestic 

Mtdium/Long Terra Loan« - Dorntttio 

Medium/Long Torm Loana - Foreign 

Depredation 

Plant and Machinery 

Building! 

Other aeseta 

Production Coat 

Taxaa Sub-Total 

Production Ta« 

Salea  (Local 

Salea (Export) 

Profit 

Company Ta» 

Amortisation of Pre-Operating Expansée 

Import House Transaction! 

CIF Coat 

Cu atom a Duee 

Taxaa    (1) 

(1) 

(S) 

Other Costs 

Rental - Storage Coats 

APPENDIX IV/I 

Fl       NW       NO      BE 

<-) 

<•> 

(-) 

(•) (+> (+i 

(•) (+) (+) 

(•)        (+)       (+} 

<•)        (•> 

(•)        (+)        (+) 

<•>       <+>       (+> 

<•) (•> 

<•> (+) 

<•> <•) 

(+) <•) 

<•>    <•> 



Ubwr CMt 

TwpMtwt Otlwr CMtfl 

Ir-orttr« Profit 

MM    m    m 

c*> 

<•)     <•> 
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CHAPTER     V 

CABE 8TUDY USING SHADOW PRICES, AN ALTERNATIVE 
TO THE PROJECT AND INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN 

In Volume III, a feasibility study prepared by an entrepreneur 
for a filter manufacturing plant, was taken and critically analysed, 
as an example of the approach the Government Project Evaluator 
might have towards studies prepared by others.   This same study 
has been used to provide an example of the application of the method 
of computing the internal rates of return for the business enterprise, 
foreign exchange, national gross and national net, leading to a gra- 
phical presentation of the effect of variation in the shadow prices of 
labour and foreign exchange. 

Definition of Criteria 

All the calculations in this study make use of discounted cash 
flow techniques, and relate to a period of the past ten years of the 
life of the project from the date of the first investment.   This is an 
arbitrary period, taken for the purpose of demonstration and a moro 
logical time period would be the expected life of a plant or a period 
of not less than 15 years, whichever is the shorter. 

Discount tables based on the formula V <   • (1 * r)"n, which 
assumes that the cash flow takes place at the end of each year, have 
been used in all cases.   The validity of this assumption is discussed 
in Chapter IX of Volume 2.. 

Four different internal rates of return are derived, to illustrate 
different ways of looking at the same project.   The internal rate of 
return is the value of discount which over the project life makes the 
net present value equal to zero. 

(1)      Business Enterprise Rate of Return 

This is the percentage rate of return applied throughout 
the reference period, i n this case 10 years, on the total 
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valut of stocks.   They have to make a profit on the money tho> H nd. 

The foreign entrepreneur is motivated by profit but it may not 
be profita arising from the Iranian business but profits arising fr ;m 

lie supply of raw materials, components, and know-how, ami   ome 
times profit on the production plant he may supply.    The local entre 

preneur is motivated by the dividends he hopes to receive and so ob 

tain a return on his investment and ingenuity, without regard to the 

fact that he may only receive a dividend as a result of tariff protec 
tion. 

But the Government has a vital and often crucial interest am, 
responsibility both financial and social in all of the capital transac- 

tions and in the institutions and nationals committed to them. 

The financial obligations of the Government may include: 

(1) The provision of finance to the Development Rank   n equi'y 
participation and/or loans. 

(2) A guarantee of repayment of loans from the World Rank. 

(3) Direct participation in equity or through a Government agencv. 

The social obligations will include: 

(4) A need to avoid or prevent collapse of the particular industry 

being established, and the effect of collapse on national and 
foreign confidence. 

(5) A need to protect the local entrepreneur from exploitation by 
foreign investors. 

Economic Project Evaluation 

In addition to the interest and responsibility, the Government 
ha« in the institutions and persons providing the resources for a new 

industrial project, it has a related but independent interest in ensuring 
that the project makes an acceptable contribution to the economy of the 
country. 
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resources in ve at td in the business, both equity and loan capital, 

from the point of view of the buaineea enterpriae. 

(2) Foreign Exchange Rate of Return 

Thia is the percentage rate of return applied throughout 
the reference period, on the foreign exchange inveated in the 

buaineea, both equity and loan, baaed on the foreign exchange 

flow only.   It provides a meaaure of the generation of foreign 
exchange. 

The calculations adjust for the difference in the flow of 
foreign exchange of the project as compared with the flow of 

exchange of the alternative to the project, to arrive at the 

foreign exchange advantage deriving from the foreign capital 

inveated in the project.   In this case, the alternative would be 

to continue importing the fully manufactured products. 

(3) National Groas Rate of Return 

This is the percentage rate of return applied throughout 
he reference period on the total resources invested in the busi- 

ness, from the point of view of the nation.   The cash flows taken 

into account are thoee normally aummated to provide the value 

added by the project, including all wage and salary paymenta, 

but it ahould be noted that they are related to capital inveatment 

end not to the ex-factory price of the product. 

In this project, unlike many projecta, there is a planned 
reduction in the retail prices as compared with the previoua 

prices.    The price reduction decreases the value added and 

therefore to ahow the full benefit of the project to the economy 

thia difference in price muat be added back to the value added. 

Identical calculations using three different premium rates 

for foreign exchangem 1.0,  1. 2 and 1. 4 provide the co-ordinatea 
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far • graph showing tht effect of increeoed value of foreign 
eschenge on tht internal diooount roto. 

(4)       Notional Not Roto of Rtturn 

This io tho porcontogo roto of return applied through- 
out tho roforonco poriod on tho totol rooourooo lnvoottd in 
tho notion.   Tho cooh flow o tokon into account oro thooo 
normally oummotod to provide tho value addtd excepting 
that wage and aalary payment! are not included. 

Aa In the case of the national net rate of return, and 
adjustment is made for the difference in cuotomer price fto 
between the project and tho alternative, and caloulationo 
for foreign exchange premium roteo of 1.0, 1.1, and 1.4, 
are made. 

11 ie Cowiput ationa 

There are 22 tabulated computations, the first five being 
derived directly from the feaaibility study, and all aucceeding 
computet ion a follow from the firot five.   The 32 tablee are given 
in tho following "Liot of Projection«".   The origin of each table ia 
given in the oocond schedule, and thle io followed by a detailed 
description of each table. 
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LIST   OF  PROJECTIONS 

Basic Promotion« 

1. Domestic Investment and loan transactions 

2. Foreign Investment and loan calculations 

3. Analysis of profit and loss statement 

4. Transactions of the alternative 

5. Adjustment for difference in the selling price under 
the alternative and the project. 

Business Enterprise Projections  (B,E.) 

6. Computation of the ne* rate of return to the business 
enterprise. 

Foreign Exchange Projections (F.E.) 

7. Difference between foreign exchange flow of the alter- 
native and the project 

8. Computation of the net rate of return based on foreign 
exchange only 

Gross National Projections  (N. G. ) 

9. Difference between gross national flow of the alterna- 

tive and the project adjusted to real terms. 

10. Computation of the gross national rate of return, adjusted 
to real terms. 

11. Adjustment of the gross national flow of the alternative 
for 20% and 40% foreign exchange premium. 

12. Adjustment of the gross national flow of the project for 

20% and 40% foreign exchange premium adjusted to 
real terms. 
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lt.      Difforme« botwttn fron national flow of the alternative 
Md tht project for 20% and 40% foroign exchange premium. 

14.       Computation of tht g ron national rat« of rtturn, adjuettd 
to rtal tarma for 20% fortign txchang« prtmium. 

li.      Computation of tht fron national rat« of rotura, edjueted 
to rtal tarma for 40% fortign txchang« premium. 

mff Iwtimtal Proitctiont  (N.N.) 

It.      Difftrtnea between ntt national flow of tht alternativa and 
tht project adjutttd to rtal ttrma. 

IV.       Computation of tht ntt national rat« of rtturn adjutttd to 
rtal ttrma 

It.      Adjuttmtnt of tht ntt national flow of tht alttrnativt far 
10% and 40% fortign exchanga pr«mium 

10. Adjuttmtnt of tht ntt national flow of tht projtct for 10% 
and 40% fortign exchange premium 

tt.       Difftrtnc« bttwten net national flow of tht alttrnativt and 
tht project for 10% and 40% foroign «achanga prtmium 

11. Computation of the net national rat« of rotura, adjutttd 
to rtal terni for 20% foreign txchang« premium 

M.      Computation of tht net national rata of rtturn, adjutttd 
ta real termi for 40% fortign txchang« prtmium. 
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II 
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¿•••ability Study 
Feasibility Study 
Feasibility Study 
Feasibility Study 
Feasibility Study 
1, a. 3 

I, S. 4 
7 

1. t,  S. 4, 5 
• 

4 

1. i. s. s 
11. 11 
11 
IS 
1, 1,  S, 4, 5 
IS 
4 

1» I.  S,  5 
IS, IS 
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TaM§ i - Domestic Investment and Loan Transactions 

The Domestic Investment Projection (Table 1) and the Foreign 
Inveetment Projection (Table 2), record all cuh flowa other than 
those recorded in the Profit and Loe» Statement (Table 3). 

As the title of Table 1 implies, it in a protection of domes- 
tic investment, and since production in planned to start in 1352, 
most of the investment takes place in the two yi-ar« preceding com- 
mencement of operations, while installation is proceeding.   It is 
important to estimate closely at what dates the varioun expenditures 
will be made, and it is helpful to prepare a capital cash flow state- 
ment on a quarterly basis covering the pre-production period. The 
expenditures in columns 1 and 2 would then be spread over 8 columns 
each representing a period of 3 months, although the total would re- 
main the same. 

The total domestic investment figures sre deducted from the 
feasibility study aa set out in Volume III, "Critical Analysis of a 
Feasibility Study", and these were allocated over the years 1350 
and 1351 on an estimated basis. 

The expenditure on land in an expense to the business enter- 
prise but from a national viewpoint it is not an input. 

The investment in working capital starts in late 1351, when 
raw materials are arriving on site in readiness for production, 
and continuée to build up in the following year.   Although 1352 is 
sn operating year, there is an increase in the investment in stocks 
which is not reflected in the Profit and Loa a Statement (Tabl<> 3). 
The investment in working capital made during 1351 and tar>2 it» 
11.1 million Rials (foreign) and 18. 9 million Rials (domestic), a 
total of 30. 3 million Rials, and the total figure is derived from 
the "Table of Working Capital Calculations" on page 8 of Volume 
III, "Critical Analysis of a Feasibility Study".   The commercial 
banks are providing 17. 3 millions and 5. 6 million Rials is avail- 
able from the capital account, that is 22. 9 million Rials total 
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and tha baiane« of 7.4 million Riale la from caah accumulation. 
The proportioning of this amount between domeatic and forcipi 
expenditure (Tablas 1 and 2) la baaed on the rat loa «atabllahad 
from tha faaaibility atudy, and the amount for 1351 ia basad on 
the stock of raw materials only.   Tha figuras for working capi- 
tal In Table 1 are in error, the correct figures being ahown on 
page S3 a but   the error makea little difference to the subse- 
quent calculations. 

Although there ia an lncreae« in the working capital in 
19S9, 1354. and 1355, this is met from Internally generated 
funda and is therefore accounted for in the Profit and Losa 
Statement. 

Short term domeatic eredita are considered to be a 
capital investment, and repayments are shown only for recon- 
ciliation with the caah flow in the feaaibillty atudy, because 
their accumulation la provided for in the Profit and Loea State« 
ment. 

It la necessary to allocate the equity and loan funda to 
expendlturea becauee, in the calculations for the buaineaa 
enterprise, loans are considered as neutral aa diatinct from 
tha other three calculations.   Long term Ioana which u au ally 
carry a charga on the fixed aaaeta are assumed to contribute 
to the coat of fixed asaata, the balance being made up from 
equity capital.   If after meeting the coat of fixed aaaata and 
pre-production expenaea there remaina an unspent balance of 
equity capital, this la assumed to be uaed aa working capital. 
Short term bank eredita are normally intended to contribute 
part of the working capital, which in thla atudy la part foreign 
and part domeatic. 

Tha réconciliât ion of the working capital figuraa in 
Tabla 1 and Table 2 with the working capital calculation« on 
paga I of Volume HI, "Critical Analyeie of a roaeibtllty Study" 
ii given below: 
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Domootie 

Foroign 

ISSI 

I. S 

WS 

S.t 

Coanmarcial Bank Low 

Domestic 

Foreign 

Total 

t.s S.t S.S 

S.2 8.1 11.1 

7. S S.S IT. S 

Graad Total IS. 4 

Add COM accumulation 

S. 6 3S.0 

T. 4 

Total Working Capital SO. S 
• §•••• 

lach ospoaditura is idontifiod in tho four columns, hoadod 
Fl, NN, NO and BN, Indicating whothor it ia traatad aa an input (-), 
and output (•), or noutral, -, in »ach caaa. 

Tho oxponditurai aro thon «ummatod on a yoar by yoar baaio, 
includlnf or «eluding tha individual oxpandituraa, aa idontifiod ia 
tho four columna, to próvido tha caah flow ralativo to FE. NN, NO 
and BN. 
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Tabic» 2   -   Foreign Investment and Loan Transactions 

The foreign investment projection is constructed in a 

similar manner to Table 1. 

The expenditures on fixed assets and pre-production 

expenses do not need further explanation, but some problems 

may arise on the working capital estimâtes and the repayment 
of loans. 

As with Table 1, the working capital expenditures are in 

errui bm not sufficient to materially affect the subsequent cal- 

culations.   They are derived and reconciled as set out under the 

exp!  uà ion of Table 1, and page 53 b. 

Because the foreign expenditure calculation is concerned 

only with the flow of foreign fund« it is necessary to account for 

repayments of foreign loans, - the loans themselves having been 

absorbed during the years shown. 

There is an increase in the foreign short term loan for 

1353 of 2. 6 million Rials and foi   1354 an amount of 1. 2 milliun 
Rials to cover increased investment in the working capital.    The 

1352 investment was 11. 1 million Rials, and if 2. 6 is added, this 
gives the 1353 investment of 13. 7 and in 1354 it rises to 14. 8. 

These figures reconcile with the working capital calculations on 

page 9 of Volume III, "Critical Analysis of a Feasibility Study". 

Repayment   of the short term credit does not agree with 
the cash flow of the feasibility study, because it is not correct 

to provide for the abolition of credit provided by the suppliera of 
goods, as explained on page 8 of Volume HI.   The repayment of 

both foreign and domestic short term loans included in Tables 
1 and 2 is compatible with the rate of repayment provided for in 

the feasibility study cash flow. 

Repayment of the long term loan which was provided mainly 

to purchase foreign machinery, conforms with the repayment sche- 
dule of the feasibility study cash flow. 
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• AnalyiU of Profit and Lou Statement 

The formât of Tabi« 3 ig designed to adapt the normal pro- 
fit end lota statement provided in a faaaibility atudy to tha required 
analysis. 

Th« individual and total figurai aet out in th« faaaibility atudy 
havt baan accaptad with only minor modification a, and tha aubtotala 
of Tablt 3 agra« with th« feasibility atudy.   For example tha coat of 
raw material« aa given in th« f«aaibility atudy in 1352 ia 35.4 million 
Rial«, and in Table 3, thie figure haa bean broken down into, domee- 
ti« expenditure including internal tranaport on foreign materiale, the 
coat of foreign imported materiali and duty on imported materiale. 
Under »Pereonnel', tax on ealarlea haa not been coneldered worth 
while aeparating out, and no proviaion ia made for foreign personnel. 

The figurée for Spares and Repaire in the feasibility study 
have been divided into domestic and imported in proportion to the 
domestic and foreign investment in plant, and duty on the imported 
apares, not included in the feasibility study, has been added. 

Factory overhead« in the feasibility study are considered to 
be mainly conaumable «tores, and these have been divided into im- 
ported and domeatic in proportion to the material importa, and duty 
on the imported stores, not included in the feaaibility atudy, haa 
been added. 

Depreciation haa been adjuated from 2.3 million to 2.0 
million in line with the recommended ratea aet out on page IS of 
Volume III, and to include depreciation on the contingencies. 

Th« figure« in th« feasibility atudy for administration, and 
«•Hing and advertising, have been retained in total but re-allocated 
in Table 3 to personnel,   Benefits, and Suppliée and Services 
(advertising etc. ).   Royalty figures remain unchanged. 

Intereat ia aaaumed to be paid during the financial year 
that it ia accrued, but intereat for 1350 and ISSI haa been spread 
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R««ource., both domestic Mid foreign are not in.xhau «tibie, and 

must bt und to th. beit advantage of the people of a country.   This is 

a locial obligation which is not th« main motivation of any of tho.e di- 

rtctly concerned with lupplyinf the financial rttourcaa for th« project. 

In discharging this obligation,  the Government aeek. criteria or. 

which to aa.es. the contribution a project i. likaly to make to the eco- 

nomy of the country, and the technique, of economic project évaluai :m 

have been developed and are continually being refined to further this 
objective. 

In mam    case., the criteria aeeka to e.tabliah a basis for a ..eci- 
aion on whether the contribution of a project to the economy is such t;,p, 

it »houl.i or should not proceed, but in other cai«, it may be necessary 
to assess whether one alternative is better than another. 

The financial characteristic« of the project are used to derive one 

or more ratios or indices to indicate the contribution of the project to 

the economy.    The.e ratios may be .imple and in reapect of one «cono- 

mie factor only or may be sophisticated and endeavour to combine most 

relevant factor, in a single index.    The ratios may relate to the situation 

in one particular year, and to these the term 'static ratios' has been 

applied, or th.-.v may tnki- into account the whole life of the project using 
discounting «.-Hmiqnes. »,,,! in ihis ca.e the ratios have been termed 
'dynamic1. 

A feasibility sind;, „^ not have been prepared in detaü( md ,n that 

case, the inr.M-.iiaii,,,, ,,-,, ; „] ,0 arrive at the desired evaluation criteria 

must be elicited direct!, i,    o Government,  from the entrepreneurs. 

If a Development Bank has considered the project, it will have been 
subject to rigorous financial and market check«, but the bank appraisal 

which endeavour, to be less optimi.tic than th« .ntrepr.n.ur. study   is 

confid«ntial and will not be reflected in the entr.pr.n.ur'. fea.ibility study 
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over subsequent years in the feasibility study.   Interest calculations 

CM only be approximate unless the precise terms of repsyment are 

known, and the figures given in Table 3 are a reasonable estimate 
of the domeitic and foreign components. 

Amortisation of pre-operating expenses has been reduced by 
1. 1 million due to the treatment of emit in^encies as a capital invest- 
ment and therefore included in the depreciation. 

In each of the four columns FE, NN, NG and BE only those 

items which contribute directly have been summated.   The BE cal- 

ctilntion has only three items contributing to the surplus,   profit, 

depreciation and amortization, while the FE, column includes only 
tlMiM- payments being made overseas.   The NG column is identical 

to 11... NN column except that the NG column includes the cost of 
lnlxnir as a gain to the economy. 

Table 4   -   Transactions of the Alternative 

The alternative to setting up the new factory is considered 
to he a continuation of the existing arrangements under which the 
filters are imported fully assembled into Iran.   The filters are 

Imported by import/wholesale organisations, who pay the import 
duty, and sell wholesale to retailers at a profit, and the retailer 
stocks and sells retail at a profit to the end user. 

The cif   cost, the wholesale price and the retail price, 

ftU estimated unit averages, were deduced   in Volume III, based 

on Annex 18 of the feasibility study.   As indicated in Volume III, 

had more detailed information been included in the feasibility study, 
actual average prices could have been used.   Importers profit and 

retailers profit are deduced by estimating labour and other costs. 

Close attention is required to the preparation of Table 4, 

since labour and other costs have to be ascertained.   Further it 

should be established whether importers operate partially on loan 

capital, and the extent of capital invested in fixed assets. 
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During the construction year«, it la ainmid that importa of 
fully aeeembled fiitara would be the aame for the project aa for the 
alternative and may therefore be ignored. 

Table S -  Adiuatment for Difference in the Selling Price under the Alter- 
native and the Project 

The price of imported filters to the end user ia considerably 
more thun the estimated retail price of filters it is planned to pro- 
duce under the project.   It should be noted, however, that the pro- 
ject does not propose to sell through wholesalers, and therefore 
particular attention should be given to   the provision of capital to 
hold adequate stocks at the factory.   Actually proviaion is made to 
hold in atock, sufficient filters to meet two months demand which 
sh'Hild be adequate. 

The annual unit sales are taken from the feasibility study, 
find the retail prices are estimated in Volume III. 

The calculation of the annual difference in the sales revenue, 
ia essential to arrive at a real assessment of the value of the project 
to the economy. 

Tabla t  -   Computation of the Net Rate of Return in the Business Enterprlae 

The expenditure flow is derived from Tables 1, 2 and 3,   la 
the flrat two yeara, the flow is the summation of the figures of 
Tablas 1, 2, and 3 and for subsequent yeara the flow comea from 
Table 3 alone.   The annual cash Hows are diacounted for time and 
the internal rate of discount interpolated. 

Table  T  - Difference Between Foreign Exchange Flow of the Alternative 
and the Project 

Table 7 brings together the flow of foreign exchange as cal- 
culated for the project in Tables 2 and 3, and for the alternative in 
Table 4.   The flow of the alternative in yeara 1 and 2 during the 
conatruction period, when normal importa would continue, is 
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aaaumed to ba equal to tlM flow of importa to bo accounted tor in 
tha project calculation, and both may ba ignorad.   Becauee it io 
ta* difference baine calculated, it ia important that the caah flows 
carry ttea eorroot aiga, + or -. 

" Computation of tho Wot Rata of Roturn Baaad oa Foreign 
Ixchengo Only 

Tabla • foUowa diroctly from Tabla 7, and diaooaata tho 
difference botwoaa tho foreign exchange caah flow of tho project 
and tho altaraativa, ovar timo, to próvida tha internal rata of 
diacouat. 

A vary goad aaving in foroiga exchange romita from a 
rolattvaly low investment in foroign plant and matoriala. 

• «Hlf ranea Between Qroaa National Flaw of tha Altar—Mira 
and tha Proiact Adjuntad to Roal Tarma 

la tho caaa of tho return to tha bulinar» ontorpriao (Tabla 8) 
and in the caaa of the return baaed on foreign exchange (Tabi* •), 
the différence between the retail price of the imported article aad 
tha price of the domestically produced article, waa not relevant. 
Howavar. from tha national viewpoint thia difference muat ba taken 
Into account, and Tabla 9 doea thia after firat calculating tha dif- 
ference between tha flow of the alternativa and tha project.   Table • 
in derived from Tablea 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5.   Column a cornea from 
Tabla 4, column S from Tablea 1. a, and S. and column 4 from 
Tabla 5. 

latti*- Cowmitntiaa af tha Qroaa national Rata of R«tur* A^***A 

to Real Tarrea 

Tabla 10 follow a directly from Table 9 and diacounta tho 
difference between the caah flow of tho project and tha altaraativa, 
adjueted far tho retail price difference, to próvido the internal 
rata af diacouat. 
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Thti provides the co-ordinates for the first point OR the 

rotativo carvt, in which the foreign exchange transactions are 

Included at their market value. 

Table 11 -   Adjustment of the Gross National Flow of the Alternative 

for 30% and 40% Foreign Exchange Premium 

In this table the gross national cash flow of the alterna- 

tive is assumed to be adjusted by reason of the payment of a 

premium of 20% and 40% on the foreign exchange component. 

In the case of the alternative all foreign exchange flows are 

inputs and therefore negative, and a premium thus reduces 

the flow to the economy. 

Column 2, I fc 4 derive directly from Table 4. 

Table 12 -  Adjustment of the Gross National Flow of the Project for 

20% and 40% Foreign Exchange Premium Adjusted to Real 

Termi 

In this table the gross national cash flow of the project 

is assumed to be adjusted by reason of the payment of a premium 
of 20% and 40% on the foreign exchange component.   In the caae 

of the project the net flow of foreign exchange is negative in each 
year and a foreign exchange premium reduces the flow to the 

economy. 

Columns 2 and 3 derive from Table 1, 2, and 3, and 

Column 4, which adjust» for the difference in the retail price 

of the imported article and the domestically produced article, 

derives from Table 5. 
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TftMe !1 *  p*fl«rence Between Groas National Flow of the Alternative 

and the Project for 20% and 40% Foreign Exchange Premium 

Thia table bring« together columns 5 and 6 of Table J1 and 
columna 5 and 6 of Table 12 to provide the difference between the 
project flow and the alternative flow. 

T^1* 14   *   Computation of the Groaa National Rate of Return Adiueted 

to Real Term» for 20% Foreign Exchange Premium 

In this table the flowa in column 4 of Table 13, are dis- 

counted and interpolated, and this provides the second point on 
the gruss national curve. 

T*bl* 15 '   Computation of the Groas National Rate of Return. Adjusted 
to Real Terms for 40%f  Foreign Exchange Premium 

In this table the flowa in columu 7 of Table 12, are dis- 
counted and interpolated, and this provides the third point on 
••he gross national curve. 

T*bl* 1fl -   Difference Between Net National Flow of the Alternative 
and the Project Adjusted to Real Terma 

Column 2 derives from Table 4, column 3 from Tables 

1, 2, and 3, and columns from Table 5.   The difference between 

the flow of alternative and the project is first calculated and this 
ia then adjusted for the difference in the price of the imported 
article and the domestically produced article. 

Thia table is comparable with Table 9, but it relates to 
the net national flow. 
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Table 17 -   Computation of the Net National Rate of Return 

Adjusted to Real Terms 

This table derives directly from Table 16, discounting 

the flow and interpolating to calculate the internal discount rate. 

This provides the co-ordinates for the first point on the 

relative curve,  in which the foreign exchange transactions are 

included at their market value. 

Table IB -   Adjustment for the Net National Flow of the Alternative 

for 20%, and 40% Foreign Exchange Premium 

This table is comparable with Table 11 but it relates to 

the net national flow. 

The net national flow of the alternative is assumed to be 

adjusted by reason of the payment of a premium of 20% and 40% 
on the foreign exchange components.    The flow of foreign ex- 

change is negative and a foreign exchange premium reduces the 

flow to the economy. 

Column 2 derives from Table 4. 

Table 19 -   Adjustment of the Net National Flow of the Project for 20% 
and 40% Foreign Exchange Premium Adjusted to Real Terms 

This table is comparable with Table 12 but it relates to 

the net national flow. 

The net national flow of the project, is assumed to be 

adjusted by reason of the payment of a premium of 20% and 40% 

on the foreign exchange component.    All the foreign exchange 

flows are negative and a premium reduces the flow to the economy, 

Columns 2 and 3 derive from Tables 1,  2 and 3,  and 

column 4, which adjusts the difference in the retail price of 

the imported article and the domestically produced article, 

derives from Table 5. 
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TtUtM.- Difference Between Net National Flow of the Alternative 
and tha Project for 20% and 40% Foreign Exchange Premium 

Thia tabi« ia comparable with Tabla 13 but it relatea to 
•at national flow. 

It bringa togathar column! S and 6 of Tabla II and columna 
8 and • of Tabla IB to próvida tha diffaranca batwaan tha project 
flow and tha altarnative flow. 

Tabla 81 •  Computation of tha Nat National Rata of Return Adjusted 
to Real Tarma for 20% Foreign Exchanga Premium 

Thia tabla followa directly from column 4 of Table 20, 
and it diecounte tha caen flow and interpolataa the internal die- 
count rata.   Thia providei tha eecond point on the net national 
curve. 

Table 2» - Computation of tha Net National Rate of Return Adjusted 
in Real Tarma for 40% Foreign Exchange Premium 

In thia table the caeh flows in column 7 Table 20 are 
discounted and interpolated, providing the third point on the 
net national curve. 
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SUMMARY OF  COMPUTATIONS 

1. Tabulated internal diacount ratea together with curvea 
ahowing relationahip between national groas and national 

net discount ratea against increaaed foreign exchange 

premiums. 

2. Calculation of value added on the basis of Miniatry of 

Economy formula. 

I.        Calculation of financial ratios at fifth year of operation. 
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Calculation of Valut Addtd on tht Batia of Mlnlttry of Economy 
Formula in Fifth Vf r of Opt rat ion 

Valu« Addtd - 
Total 
production 

#>at 

(Raw mattr- I 
ialaand I 
compontnta J 

Tax I 

î 
\. 

SI. 7  -42.0-5.8-1.5-3.1 

•      29.0 

ÍConaum-l IWattr 
abl« I -lEltct. 
Storti    I     I Futi 

% Valut Addtd    • 

I Valut I 
x     L Addtd J 

(Production 1. fProfit oi 
Coat       II 20* of a 

on tht baaia 
quity capital 'Ì 

100  x 

•1.7  +   1.5 



- 1 

Ta* ftaaibUity atudy muK undorfo • comptant "acroaatng" 
»nd adjuotmoata mad« bafora it may ba uMd a« • tesi« for «cono- 
tuie evaluation. 

Th« Government'a tconomic evaluation of the project i a sten 
to bo ono pert, albeit a very important part, of a group of otudiei, 
which is dependant oa the thoroufhntas and accuracy of tho foaai- 
bllity study. 



*. ^w^ji^tt.^iwpE^^a^iaBWB'^'X M ot ••*•**• 

of Ft—cial lttk>« et Fifth Y—r of Petratto* 

% lot»» of lolo« •        • yti 
Opt rat ini Profit 

lit 

22.0 100 

100 

% Roture of Eojuity 100 

22.0 
TO* 100 

e. Profit faoforo tutor** to 
total capital tmploytd • 

Optrating Profit bofort 
Intoroit a 

Short capital 15.0 

Add Rtotnrta 59. • 

74:0 

Loot Intangibla Aooito .1 

74.7 

Pluf toon Capital 5.0 

70.7 

% Profit to Capital 
Employed •       1 

22.0 

100 a 2J.I  •    30% 

d. Saving of Foreign 
Sxchangt por unit of 
Foreign lachango Invaotad » 

Foreign Exchanit Sovod »  100 
Invaofmtnt In Fortign Fixed Aitato 

lt. ft  «  100 
—imrr— 
741. 9% 
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Note« on Working Capital Figures in Tables 1 and 2 

The working capital calculations set out in Volume III differ 

•lightly from those presented in Tables 1 and 2, but it ia not a sig- 

nificant difference and the subsequent calculations would show only 
minor changes. 

For the purpose of exposition, the relative part« of Tables 1 

and 2 are modified below to agree with the working capital calcula- 
tions in Volume III. 

Table 1 

Investment in Working Capital 

(1) Shareholders Funds 

(2) Short Term Credit 

(3) Taxes on imported 
supplies 

Totals 

FE 

NN 

NC, 

BE 

'000 Ris 1350 1951 1352 1353 

5,600 5.8 

6.200 2.6 3.6 

5.0 -14.9 -3.6 

- 

-5.0 -14.9 -3.6 - 

-5.0 -12. 3 0 - 



lié 

Tahiti 

Inrastmant In Working 
Capital 

(1)  Shartholoara 
Funds 

(I) Short Tarai 
Crtdit 

Rtpaymant of long 
ttrm loan 

ftapaymant of short 
tsrm loan 

Totals 

FK 

NN 

NO 

BE 

•ggf Mai 

11.100 

i  îssol 1151 issa 1S5S 1354 1S55 1356 1357 

s. a 5.9 

10 1.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 

.6 5.1 5.1 .3 

-a. 5 -14.7 -5.9 -1.8 •  .5 •9.1 +9.1 +5.3 

-2. 5 -14.7 -5.9 - - - - - 

-2.5 -14.7 -5.9 - - - - - 

• 2.5 - 9.5 - - - - 
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TABUE 4 

« 

i-i 

NN       NO 

<•>        (•) 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE ALTERNATIVE 

1353   ' 

2870 

1354 ' '           'Unit   " 
RIC     Tríe» 

Uniti Sold 

1352  * ' 

1250 

1355 

TAF Ì253T" ""Woo 

M. 4 CIFCoet (1) •8.0 90.8 108.1 108.9 

18.8 Import Duty (2) 24.5 32.7 38.2 19.2 

.1 Importen Cotti .2 .3 .4 .4 

.9 Importerà other 
IxpetiMi 

.4 .5 .8 .8 

<•)    (•) 

<•> 

<•>     (+) 

10.8     Importer« Profit      12.9       17.2       10.1       20.8 

94. •    Wholesale Price(3) 108.0 

. 4     Retallere Labour . 5 

. 8    Retailer« Other . 7 
Expense« 

15.9    Retallere Profit        19.1 

141.5 185.4 169.7 

.7 .8 .8 

1.1 1.2 1.2 

25.6 29.8 30.6 

101 .1     Retail Price (4)       126.3      188.9      197.2      202.3 

(1) Prom Annes 19 FE 

(9) Ta* 36% NN 

(8) Proportioned Price NO 

(4) Proportioned Price BE 

-68.0 -90.8 -106.1 -106.9 

+56.5 +75.5 +88.1 + 90.4 

+57.0     +76.2    +88.8    + 91.2 

•J* 
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TABLB    S 

ADJUSTMENT FOR DIFFERENCE IN THE SELLINO PRICE 

UNDER THE ALTERNATIVE AMD TUB PROJECT 

Uniti Sold 

Project Retail unit prie« 

Project ratail salta ravanua 

Altarnativa ratail unit Brie« 

Alternativ« ratail »alta ravanua 

Diffaranca 

UM 

1150 

13» 

UTO 

UM HIS 
Onwirîi« 

USO 2000 

M. S St.! 51. • 51.1 

Tt.S M.l 114. T 117.« 

101.1 101.1 101.1 101.1 

ltf.S Ul.t 117.1 202.3 

•II.S +70.7 +11.5 +M.7 

•   "Cj 
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TABLE   6 

COMPUTATION OF THE NET RATE OF RETURN W 

THE BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 

Yaar 
Expenditure 

Flow 
(Mill. Rial«) 

Discount 
Faeton for 

46% 

Diacountad 
Flow at 45% 

(Mill. Riala) 

Diacount 
Factora for 

40% 

Diacountad 
Flow at 40% 
(Mill. Riala) 

- 8.3 .890 -  5.73 .714 - 5.93 

-12.2 .471 -10.57 .510 -11.32 

4 7. • .321 4 2.59 .364 4 2.88 

+14. • .221 4 3.30 .260 4 3.60 

+lt.t .156 4 2.95 .186 4 3.52 

+21.5 .106 4 2.39 .133 4 3.00 

424.0 .074 4 1.78 .083 4 2.28 

424.3 .051 4 1.24 .068 4  1.65 

426.0 .035 4    .91 .048 4  1.25 

10 426.0 .024 4    .62 

-16.30 

415.78 

.035 4    .91 

-17.25 

419.29 

-    .52 4 2.04 

40  4  ( ji^J x   5   )    '    43.98% 

<BB 
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TABLE 7 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FOREIGN EXCHANGE FLOW 

OF THE ALTERNATIVE AND THE PROJECT 

Y«ar Expenditure flow  -  million Riel« 

Alternative Project Difference 

1 - 2.5 - 2.3 

2 -18.8 -18.8 

3 88.0 -19.2 
-  3.1 +45.7 

4 90.8 -22.2 
-   1.5 +87.1 

5 106.1 -25.4 
+ 3.3 +84.0 

8 108.9 -24.3 
+ 12.0 +96.6 

7 108.9 -23.7 
+ 4.3 

+89. 5 

• 108.9 -23.4 
+  5.0 +90.5 

9 108.9 -22.9 +88.0 

10 108.9 -22.9 +86.0 



cu.\ ITER    il 

(»NOMIC   (KITEKIA 

Criterio fc   'Süeji.Mntf tin  t >n¡riimtion to be made by a project 

)o   he naHona       on.eiv ;i>v .si HI.1 ¡SIK ) ' • implement nat  inai objec- 

VI   .-,. 

M 

five 

I«-mil inn ff na' lot-r- ." i ' •: is a poli';   al pol ir v <•' ><isí   n. 
:'•• *,ti\PK      ¡11    '.an   e fl«i an tirón ijr   tío   •, I'iir.   ...c ut);> 

• u » ine -ti. ii."i   . :   ni (.. -jnomv  ¡b¡   constrah is are or minuit be. - 

The •ívail.'ii'ility of foreign capital 

2) The. avallabili!y "f domesiu   capital 

3) The availrH' -| i ; y   >\  luuonr 

4) The exifn* .o wlui h itnmedia! e benefits are to be preferì ed 

.»,•!-••   ' ,i nefitFi <1iM'iv in¡^ in the future. 

The c.rcnti(\ of an    .jjibible income distribuii m 

6) The creation of a complete .spectrum of skills necessary 

to sustain an intln.stri.il economy. 

All of these constraints may have current importance and the rela- 

tive effect or cmt.n¡>\u ion of an imlb \>i\d project must be measured in 

the most meaningful way,  if th>- n;i¡,ni¡.i! objectives are to be implemented 

at project level.    The creation • •<•' ; u t « i • 4 liable distribution of income in 

the earlier stages of industrial development, is in opposition to the need 

to create surpluses for re-investment.    However, the social implications 

of a prolonged regression in income distribution could eventually force a 

re-distribution.    Although,  like all national objectives,  income distribu- 

tion policy is a political derision,  the project evaluator should develop a 

way to relate the contribution each project is making, positive or nega- 

tive, to the national distribuí ion of income. 
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TABLE    8 

COMPUTAI 'ION OP THE RATE OP RETURN ON FOREIGN 

EXCHANGE ONLY 

Ysar Difforme« 
in flow of 
expenditure 
(MUl. Rial«) 

Discount 
Factors for 

99% 

Discounted 
Flow at 99% 
(Mill. Rials) 

Discount 
Factors for 

% 

Discounted 
Flow at    % 
(Mill. Rials) 

-2.5 .503 -  1.28 

• 18.8 .253 - 6.50 

•45.7 .127 + 5.80 

•67.1 .064 • 4.29 

tM.O .032 • 2.66 

•96.6 .016 + 1.55 

•89.5 .008 +    .72 

•90.5 .004 •    .36 

•88.0 .002 +    .17 

10 •86.0 .001 +    .09 

-  7.78 
+ 15.67 

+ 7.91 

The Internal Discount Rate Exceeds 99% 

*s 
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TABLE    9 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GROSS NATIONAL FLOW OF THE 

ALTERNATIVE AND THE PROJECT ADJUSTED TO REAL   TERMS 

Year 

••    '                     i                          r                               • 

Expenditure Flow   -  Million Rial«           To Reni Term 
Adjusted 

1       Flow 
Alternative Project Difference (Mill. Rials) (Mill. Rials) 
(Mill. Rials) (Mill. Rial!) (Mill. Rials) 

1 -  8.3 -   8. 3 -  8.3 

2 - -31.9 -31. 9 -31. 9 

S • 57.0 -  7.8 
+26.9 

-37.9 +52.8 + 14.9 

4 +7«. 2 +34.7 -41. 5 +70.7 +29.2 

5 +88.9 +42.3 -46.6 +82.5 + 35. 9 

6 +91.2 +45.9 -45. 3 +84.7 + 39. 4 

7 +91.2 +47.4 -43.6 +84.7 +40. 9 

8 +91.2 +47.7 -43. 5 +84.7 +41.2 

9 +91.2 +49.4 -41.8 +84.7 +42. 9 

10 +91.2 

  

+49.4 -41.8 +84.7 +42. 9 

«5 
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TABLE   10 

COMPUTATE»! OF THE (»OBS NATIONAL BATE OF RETURN 

ADJU8TED TO REAL TERMS 

Yeer 

1  
Difference 
in flow of 
Expenditure 
(Mill. Riale) 

Discount 
Factor! for 

59% 

Discounted 
Flow et 55% 
(Mill. Riele) 

Discount 
Faeton for 

60% 

Discounted 
Flow at 60% 
(Mill. Rials) 

1 - •. 3 .948 -  5.35 .125 -  5.19 

a -91. • .411 -13.17 .391 -11.47 

9 +14. • .Iff • 4.01 .244 • 3.64 

4 •It. 1 .ITI • 5. OS .153 • 4.47 

5 +35. t .111 • 4.01 .096 •  3.41 

1 +S0.4 .971 • 1.04 .090 + 2.36 

7 +40. • .047 • 1.01 .037 +   1.51 

• 441.1 .090 • 1.14 .023 •    .95 

9 •41. • .010 •    .W 
i 

.015 +    .64 

10 •41. • .OU •    ,51 

-11,61 

•10.41 

.009 +     .39 

-17.66 

+17.37 

+ 1.70 -     .29 

M •  ( ^ a  5 )    -   50. 30 % 
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TABLE     11 

ADJUSTMENT OF THE GROSS NATIONAL FLOW OF THE ALTER- 

NATIVE FOR 20% AND 40% FOREIGN EXCHANGE PREMIUM 

Year 

1 

2 

3 

4 

S 

• 

7 

10 

Flow 
(Mill. Rimls) 

• 57.0 

• 70.2 

+ 09.9 

• 91.2 

+ 91.3 

+ 91.2 

+ 91.3 

+ 91.2 

20% FE 
Premium 

(Mill. Rials) 

13.6 

18.2 

21.2 

21.8 

21. 8 

21. 8 

21.8 

21.8 

40%  FE 
Premium 

(Mill. Rials) 

27.2 

36.4 

42.4 

43.6 

43.6 

43.6 

43.6 

43.6 

Adjusted 
Flow for 
20% Prem. 

(Mill. Rials) 

+ 43.4 

+ 58.0 

+ 87.7 

+ 69.4 

+ 69.4 

+ 69.4 

+ 69.4 

+ 69.4 

Adjusted 
Flow for 
45% Prem. 

(Mill-Rials) 

+ 29.8 

+ 39.8 

+ 48.5 

+ 47.6 

+ 47.6 

+ 47.6 

+ 47.6 

+ 47.6 
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TABLE    12 

FLOW OF TH1 

[ANGE PREMI 

ADJU8TM«IT THE GROSS NATIONAL EPRO- 

JICT FOR J 10% AND 40% F 

ADJUSTED TO 

OREIQN EXC1 [UM, 

REAL TERMS 

Yeer 
Flow 

(Mill. Riele) 
20% FE 

Premium 
(Mill. Riele) 

Adjuetment       Adjusted 
to reel term el    Flow for 
(Mill. Riele)   20% premium 

(Mill. Riele) 

Adjusted 
Flow for 

40% premium 
(Mill. Riele) 

• 0.3 • .s -0.8 . 0.3 

• Sl.t 2. f -SB. 7 -30.5 

4-10.1 5. 7 +52.8 +06.2 •00.5 

•34. T • 4. 2 •70.7 + 101.2 •07.0 

+42. S • 4. 0 +82.5 + 110.9 •115.0 

+45.» • 4.1 +04.7 + 128.5 . H22.4 

•47.4 . S.0        |    •84.7 + 138.2 H24. :i 

•47.7 • 2. 7 +04.7 + 120.7 •Mar», o 

•40.4 • 4. • +04.7 + 120.5 H'.M. !) 

10 •40.4 • 4.0 +04.7 • 120.5 •! i IM . ») 

.- 
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TABLE  IS 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GROSS NATIONAL FLOW OF THE ALTER- 

NATIVI AMD THE PROJECT FOR 20% AMD 40» FOREIGN 

EXCHANGE PREMIUM 

YMT Flow for 10% premium Flow f oi * 40*« premium 
Alterne- 

tlvt 
(Mill.*) 

Project 
(Mill. Ri) 

Difference 
(Mill. Ms) 

Alternative 
(Mill. Hi) 

Project 
(Mill. Rt) 

Difference 
(Mill. Rs ) 

•    I.I -    I.I , -    8.3 •    9.3 

- M. 7 -  38.7 -  31.5 - 39.5 

• 41.4 • M.! 4 22.1 4 31. | 4 10. 5 4 30.7 

4 M.O 4101.1 4 43.2 4  SI. I 4 07.0 4 57.2 

• IT.? •111. I 4 52.3 4 41. S 4118.0 4 88.5 

• 11.4 4111.6 4 57.1 • 47.1 4111.4 + 74.« 

4 10.4 4111.3 4 51.8 4 47.8 4124.3 4 76.7 

4 «9.4 4111.7 4  59.3 + 47.8 4125.0 + 77.4 

••  fifl.4 4111. S 4 80.1 • 47.8 4124.1 + 77.3 

10 *  «fl.4 4121.5 4 80.1 + 47.8 4124.1 • 77.3 
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DMPUTAT10N 

TABLE 14 

ATE OF RETU c OF THE GROSS NATIONAL R RN, 

ADJUSTED TO REAL TERMS FOR 30% FOREIGN EXCHANGE  PREMIUM 

Y«*r 
Diffarance 
To flow of 
Expenditure 
(Mill. Rial«) 

Discount 
Factor« for 

78% 

Discounted 
Flow at 75% 
(Mill. Riala) 

Diacount 
Factor« for 

70% 

Discounted 
Flow at 70% 
(Mill. Rials) 

1 - 8.8 .571 • 5.02 .588 - 5.17 

3 -38.7 .387 -11.87 .348 -12.35 

3. 433.8 .18)7 4 4.28 .304 4 4.85 

4 443.8 .107 4 4.82 .130 4 5.18 

5 453.3 .001 4 3.18 .070 4 3.65 

• 457.1 .035 4 2.00 .041 4 2.34 

7 458.8 .030 4 1.18 .034 4 1.41 

8 459.3 .011 4 1.85 .014 4    .83 

• 480.1 .007 4    .42 .008 4    .48 

10 460.1 .004 4    .24 

• 16.69 

416.55 

-    .14 

.005 4    .30 

-17.52 

418.84 

4 1.32 

70   4   ( 4$  x   f>  ) =   74.52% 
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TABLE   15 

COMPUTATION OF THB GROSS NATIONAL RATI OF RETURN, 

ADJUSTED TO REAL TERMS FOR 40% FOREIGN EXCHANGE PREMIUM 

Ysar 
Difforme« 
In flow of 
Exponditur« 
(Mill. Riti«) 

Discount 
Factor« for 

•0* 

Discounted 
Flow at 10% 
(Mill. Rial!) 

Discount 
Factors for 

15% 

Discounted 
Flow at 15% 
(Mill. Rials) 

1 -  t. S .524 - 4. M .541 - 5.03 

-St. 5 .177 • 10.14 .111 -11.S3 

4-10.7 .140 • 4.41 .151 • 4.15 

4-67.1 .077 • 4.40 .015 • 4.11 

+0S.5 .040 + 2.74 .041 • 3.15 

474.1 .011 + 1.57 .015 • 1.17 

•70.7 .011 •    .M .013 • 1.00 

•77.4 .000 •    .4« .004 •    .54 

•77.1 .000 •    .IS .003 +   .31 

10 •77.2 .001 •    .15 .002 •    .15 

-15. IS -18.51 

•14.87 +18.78 

•    .96 •    .17 

.17 IS  +   ( _f¿^. x   5 )    •   85.75 % 
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TABLE  If 

HBTWIIF *«T MATIOMAL FLOW OP THE ALTER- 

NATIVE AVD THE PROJECT ADJUSTED TO RIAL TEI IMS 

Y«w 
EifMiuiitur« flow - Million Rials Adjustment 

To roti tormi 
(MM. Rials) 

Adjustment 
Flow 

(Mill. Rials) Alternativ« 
(Mill. Rial») 

Proioct 
(Mill. Rials) 

Difftrtnc« 
(Mill. Rial«) 

- 9.9 .9.3 - 9.3 

-SI. 9 -31.9 - -31.9 

•M.9 • 4.9 -»9.0 +»3.9 +    .9 

+75.» +19.4 -»4.1 •70.7 +14.9 

•99.1 +14.5 -93.9 +92.» +19.9 

•90.4 +99.1 -92. 3 +94.7 +22.4 

+10.4 +99.9 -90.9 +94.7 +23.9 

+90.4 +99.9 -90.» +94.7 +24.2 

+90.4 +91.9 -»9.9 +94.7 +2». 9 

10 +90.4 +S1.9 -59.9 +94.7 +25.9 
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TABLE   17 

COMPUTATION OF THE NET NATIONAL RATE OF 

RETURN,    ADJUSTED TO REAL TERMS 

Year 
—T  

Difference 
in flow of 
Expenditure 
(Mill.  Rials] 

Discount 
Factors for 

30% 

 .. 
Discounted 
Flow at 30% 

(Mill. Rials) 

 ————— i 

Discount 
Fin.tors for 

35% 

i  

Discounted 
Flow at 35% 
(Mill.Riali.) 

1 - e. 3 . 770 •   6. 39 . 741 -   6.1'' 

2 -31.9 . 592 -18. 88 .549 -17.51 

3 +     .8 . 455 +     . 36 .406 +     . 33 

4 + 14.6 . 350 <   5.11 .301 +  4.39 

5 + 18.9 . 269 +   5.08 .223 +  4.21 

6 +22.4 . 207 + 4. 64 . 165 +   3. 70 

7 +23.9 . 1 59 v   3. 80 . 122 +   2.92 

8 +24.2 . 123 f   2. 98 .091 +  2.20 

9 +25.9 .094 +  2.43 .067 +  1.74 

10 + 25.9 . 073 f   1.89 

-25.27 

* 26.29 

.050 +   1.30 

-23.66 

^20. 79 

i-   1. 02 -   2.87 

25   +   {J1 
12   x   5   )   =    ? 6. '11 
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•       Tht contribution an industrial project would mnkc u> the develop- 

mont ol attilli, is largely subjective but might posts i lily be menu red 

in terrae of the alternative coat of training th« equivalent personnel in 
institutions of learning. 

Possible Criteria 

The criteria on which a decision may be taken to pruceed or not 

to proceed with a project will normally include economic factors only 

some of which may be expressed by comparative numbers, business 

relationships, and political considerations. 

A range of possible criteria is provided in the following list but 

the list is not to be considered exhaustive.    The final decision on a 

project may be related to any of the possible criteria, but it is mainly 

the function of the project evaluator to derive the numerical co- 
efficients for the guidance of the decision maker. 

a) Indices 

(i) Foreign exchange saving (Annual) 
(ii) Capital investment per worker 

(ill) Evaluation value of training 

(iv) Total new jobs created 

(v) Foreign contribution to capital cost 
(vi) Value added 

(vii) Domestic content 

(vili) Government Revenue 

(ix) Ex factory sale price visa vis imported CIF price plus 
all import taxes 

b) Inter Industry Relationship 

Does the project fit into the future pattern of the economy or is 
it in economic isolation? 

c)       Contractual Agreements 

Scrutiny of any/all contractual agreements with foreign partners 
or suppliers. 
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TABLE    It 

,2VUi.d± IT OF THE MET NATIONAL FLOW OF THE ALTER- 

NATIVE FOR 10» AND 40% FOREIGN EXCHANGE PREMIUM 

TNT 

10 

Flo« 
(Mill. Ms.) 

+M.5 

+75.5 

400.1 

••0.4 

•00.4 

400.4 

400.4 

400.4 

10% Fl 
Premium 

(Mill. Rials) 

11 

II 

• 1 

I 

2 

•2 

•f 

40% FE 
Premium 

(Mill. Rials) 

adjusted 
Flow for 20% 

Premium 
(Mill. Riait) 

Adjusted 
Flow for 40% 

Premium 
(Mill. Rial«) 

-27.2 442.0 420.3 

• 30.4 457.3 430.1 

-42.4 400.1 446.7 

-43.0 400.6 440.0 

-43.0 400.6 446.8 

-43.0 400.6 446.8 

-43.0 400.6 446.8 

-43.0 400.6 446.8 

••« 
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TABLE    19 

ADJUSTMENT OF THE NET NATIONAL FLOW OF THE PROJECT 

FOR 20% and 4( 1% FOREIGN EXCHANGE PREMIUM ADJUSTED TO 

REAL  TERMS 

Year 

•   T 

Flow 
(Mill. Rials) 

20% FE 
Premium 
(Mill. Rials) 

Adjustment 
To real terms 
(Mill. Rials) 

Adjusted 
Flow for 

20% premium 
(Mill.Rls.) 

Adjusted 
Flow for 
40% premium 
(Mill. Rls. ) 

1 -8.3 -    .5 -  8.8 -     9.3 

2 -31.9 -  3.8 -  35. 7 -  39.5 

3 + 4.5 -   5.7 + 52.8 +  51. 6 f 45.9 

4 + 19.4 -  4.2 + 70.7 + 85.9 + 81.7 

5 + 24.5 -  4.9 +82.5 +102.1 + 97.2 

6 +28.1 - 4.1 +84.7 + 108.7 + 104.6 

7 +29.8 -  3.9 +84.7 + 110.4 + 106. fi 

8 +29.9 -  3.7 +84.7 + 110.9 + 107.2 

9 +31.8 -  4.8 +84.7 + 111.7 + 107.1 

10 + 31.8 -  4.8 +84.7 + 111.7 + 107.1 
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TABLE   »O 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WET NATIONAL FLOW OF THE ALTER- 

NATIVE AMP TH1 PROJECT FOR 20% AND 40% FOREIGN EX- 

CHANOE PREMIUM 

Year Flow for 20% Prtmium Flow for 40% Premi um 
Alternative 
(Mill. Rial«) 

Project 
(Mill.RU) 

différence 
Mill. Rie) 

Alternative 
(Mill. Ria. ) 

Project 
(Mill. Ria) 

Difference 
(Mill. Ria.) 

-    6.8 • 8.8 -    9.3 -    9.3 

- 36.7 • 35.7 - 39.5 -   35.7 

•42. t • 61.8 • 8.7 •39.3 • 45.9 •  18.6 

•57.3 • 86.3 •28.6 •39.1 • 81.7 • 42.6 

•03.» •103.1 •35.2 +45.7 • 87.2 +  51.5 

••8.8 •108.7 •40.1 •46.8 • 104.6 +  37.8 

•88.8 • 110.4 •41.8 •46.8 • 106.5 +  59.7 

•88.6 • 110.8 •42.3 •46.8 • 107.2 • 60.4 

•88.8 • 111.7 •43.1 •46.8 +107.1 • 80.3 

10 •68.8 • 111.7 •48.1 •46.8 • 107.1 •  80.3 

aja* 
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TAB LE    21 

COMPUTATION OF THE NET NATIONAL RATE OF 
RETURN ADJUSTED TO REAL TERM FOR 20% FOR- 

EIGN EXCHANGE PREMIUM 

Y«ar 

—( ^_ 
Difference 
Inflow of 
Bxptnditur« 
(Mill. Rial«) 

Discount 
Factor* for 

50% 

Discounted 
Flow at 50% 
(Mill. Rials) 

Di «count 
Factors for 

55% 

Discounted 
Flow at 55% 
(Mill. Rial«) 

1 - 8.8 .667 - 5.87 .645 - 5.88 

a • 35.7 .444 • 15.85 .416 -14.88 

s + 8.7 .296 + 2.58 .269 + 3.34 

4 +38.8 .187 + 5.63 .173 + 4.95 

5 +35.2 .132 + 4.65 .111 + 3.91 

6 +40.1 .088 + 3.53 .072 + 3.89 

7 +41.8 .059 + 2.47 .047 + 3.43 

8 +42.3 .039 + 1.65 .030 + 1.37 

9 +43.1 .026 + 1.12 .019 +    .83 

10 +43. 1 .017 +    .73 

• 21.72 

+23. 36 

.012 +    .53 

-20. 53 

+19.13 

  

+    .64 •  1.40 

50 •  ( 84 x   5   )    -    51.57% 

« 
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TABLE    22 

COMPUTATION OF THE NET NATIONAL RATE OF RETURN 

ADJUSTED TO REAL TERMS FOR 40% FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

PREMIUM 

Y«ar Difftrenct 
in flow for 
Expenditure 
(Mill. Rial«) 

Discount 
Factor« for 

65% 

*                       « 
Di «counted 
Flow at 65% 
(Mill. Rial«) 

Discount 
Factor« for 

70% 

i 
Discounted 
Flow at 70 % 
(Mill. Rial«) 

- 8.3 .806 -  5.64 .588 -  5.47 

-35.7 .867 -13.10 .346 -12.35 

418.6 .223 + 3.70 .203 + 3.37 

442.6 .135 • 5.75 .120 + 5.11 

+51.5 .082 + 4.22 .070 + 3.61 

+57.8 .050 + 2.14 .041 + 2.37 

+58.7 .030 +  1.78 .024 +  1.43 

+60.4 .018 + 1.08 .014 +    .85 

+60.3 .011 +    .66 .008 +    .48 

10 +60.3 .007 +    .42 

-18.74 

+10.77 

+  1. 03 

.005 +    . 30 

-17.82 

+ 17.62 

-     .30 

•ft + ( 1.03 x   5   )   »    68.87% 
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CHAPTER  VI 

PROJECT IMPACT ANALYSIS 

By 0. Eckstein (OOPA) 

INTRODUCTION: 

The «valuation of industrial projects ia multi-dimensional: of 

interest are profitability criteria, interindustry relations, skill for- 

mations, competence and reliability of management, pricing problems 

and financial planning. 

Commercial and national profitability are the obvious and most 

important criteria.   In addition, however, the project should be exa- 

mined from the point of view of utilizing indigenous resources, its re- 

quirements as to technical and managerial personnel, employment po- 

tentials and so on. 

Project Impact Analysis identifies the effects of the projects 

under consideration on backward and forward linked industries.   The 
importance of these linkage effects depends on the one hand on the re- 

lative value of the newly planned projects, and on the other hand on 

their place within the production process.   To perform such an analysis, 

which means appraising the overall economic impact of investment de- 
cisions, however, requires a significant amount of highly detailed data 

as well as an input-output framework for the whole economy. 

EVALUATION CRITERIA AND PRIORITY DETERMINATION 

Three criteria have been chosen in the calculated example. 

The first criterion is called the social profitability criterion 

and is defined as the ratio of the total increment in gross domestic pro- 

duct over the total investment required. 

The second criterion suggested is referred to as the balance 

of payment criterion and is defined as the ratio of the substituted 

imports over the project induced imports. 
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The third criterion is the employmant effect, which if calcu- 
lated M th« ratio of newly generated employment ovar total invest - 
niant. 

Bach crittrion can ba aalactad aaparataly to aupport tht deci- 
aion on project choie« a. g. in caaaa of a chronic ahortaga in foraign 
exchange tha balança of payment critarion might ba th« on« and only 
ona to ba lookad at. 

Project aalaction and priority determination u au ally will ba 
based on all thraa criteria together.   One way ia eimply adding the 
numerical valuea of each ratio, without any waighta, if each criterion 
ia concidered equally important. 

In tha other way waighta according to the relative importance 
of each critarion have to ba decided upon and attached to it, before 
adding tha valuea. 

The ranking of inveetment project« according to priority ia 
than relatively simple: tha higher the aum of the weighted or un- 
weighted ratioa the more desirable the project. 

METHODOLOGY 

The method used follows tha atandard mathematical operationa 
of input-output analyaia and ia extended inaomuch aa the investment 
requirementa are calculated with the help of a tentatively constructed 
capital flow matrix.     Tha method may have particularly application 
in relation to very large capital investment«, for example where a 
complete new industry is to be establiahed, for example «hipbuilding 
or capital good« indu striae aa a whole. 

Viewing the reaulta, some of the assumptions and limitations 
of input-output analysis should be kept in mind.   It is assumed that 

See O. Boon, Protect Evaluation and Priority Determination, 
Mexico, D. P., INI. 
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each industry has a specified method of production characterised by 

constant scale returns (i.e. doubling all variable inputs doubles the 
output) and fixed factor proportions - hence the technical input coef- 

ficients are fixed.   There is no joint production, each industry is 
producing its 'own' commodity.   The two most obvious disadvantages 

of transactions tablss is that they are likely to be at least partly out 

of date, or contain estimation error if projected, and that the pur- 

chases of a particular input by an industry during a period do not 

necessarily equal the industry's use of the input, i. e. transactions 

tables are an imperfect source of information on technical input co- 
efficients because an industry's stocks of its inputs may change. But 

a more fundamental problem is that the output of a specific industrial 

sector in a transactions table represents a particular product mix for 

ratio of the outputs classed together and if this changes then the input 

coefficients may also change. 

The extension of the standard input-output analysis by incor- 
porating estimates on capital requirements needs some clarification: 

It is assumed that for some period of time the degree of capacity 
utilisation does not change and therefore the relationship between 

sectoral capital stocks (Kij) and sectoral output (Xj) remains constant. 
It is further assumed like in short term investment models, that these 

average capital-output ratios are identical with the marginal capital- 

output ratios. 

Kij     -    dKij     »   Jl¿     •    Const. 

Xj dXj dXj 

In the so-called 'open' input-output model eatimated demand 

requirements for a special machinery are considered to be a datum 

for the present analysis.   Formerly, these investment requirements 

were imported and if this equipment will be produced domestically it 

1)  For further details see Chenery, H. and Clark,  P.G., Interindustry 
Economics, Wiley 1950. 
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te« to be produced by th« machinery lector (sector 12 in the input- 

output system).   The output of a sector constitute either intermed- 

ie good« or final goodi.   Final goods are tho.e with a final destina- 

tion «uch a« conaumption. inveatment, and export.   Conaequently the 

requirement for this special type of machinery equipment constitute 

a final demand for the output of aector 12. 

In order to apply the evaluation criteria the model has to 

provide the following effecta of this final demand bill: 

expansion of gross output 

incrementi in gross value-added 

incrementi in labour requirementa 

increments in capital requirements 

total induced imports 

Gross Output Expansion 

(la) 

Xitput Expansion 

[i - A]  -1   :   M    -   [¿1     db)    I    ['A 

Th« expansion of gross output X is obtained by multiplying the 

column vector of final demand   [Y]   , which consists of all «eros ex- 
cept for sector 12 (Y^ • 3 bill. R ), with the inverted Leontief-Mat rix 

[l   -  A] 
_1   .    snd summing the resulting column vector   [xj . 

aram* Value Added Increments 

(M     [vA/x]    .     [x]   •      [i] <"»   I      [0     •     V 

Th« column vector of increments in value-added [Y J   is 

obtained by multiplying the diagonal matrix of the groas value added - 
output ratios [vA/X J with the column vector of gross output expan- 

sions derived by Equation la. 
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Summing up the national incorna effect Y   (or groe« domestic 

product effect) li obtained. 

Increment« in Labour Requirement« 

<*> IA   •  txI • tLl    (3b) J tLl   * L 
i 

Equation 3a »tata« that multiplying the diagonal matrix of grosa 
output expansion by th* row vactor of the direct labour-groaa output 
coefficient«  [a]  the row vector of incrementa in labour requirement« 

[L]   i« obtained.   Summing up, again, total incremental  L ¿«derived. 

Increment« in Capital Requirement« 

d 

m [B] .   [¿J •   [K.] («*    jW " *B 

1 

(b)       Kd     »     K0 

In order to calculate the row vector of increment« in capital 
fouiremenf by doattnatlon     [lCd]   the diagonal matrix of grò«« 
output expansion i« multiplied by the row vector of direct capital 

groa« output coefficient« [gl. 

Multiplying the capital flow matrix [B ] by the column vector 
of capital requirement« by destination ju«t derived from Equation 4a, 
yield« the column of capital requirement« by origin     [KO \ . 
Equation« 4b and 5b, again, are «umming-up procedure«.   By defi- 
nition the capital requirement« by destination and by origin are 

identical (Eq. 8). 

Total Induced Import« *    f -   T 

<*4*d]' [*]• [1-<VX * Mc/X,J     W \ LXd]' Xd 
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d) 

(!) 

(g) 
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Intangible» 

(i)        Attitudt of Ubour 
(Ü)       Political considerations 
(til)     Quality of local Government 

National Preference» 

(i)        Decentralisation 
(ii)       Small indu «trie« 

Commercial Profitability 

t>> Commercial financial projection« 
(ii)       Preaent net value 
(iii)      Internal rate of return 

National Economic Profitability 

(i) Preaent net value 
(ii) Internal rate of return 

(Hi) Foreign Exchange internal rate of return 
<iv) Cost benefit analysis 

(h)      Risk Factor 

(i) Stability of Earnings 

Static Ratio« Versus Dynamic Ratios 

In commercial evaluation it ha« been seen that static financial 
ratio, are of a great valus in assessing the year by year progrès, of 
a company, for example as applied to the annual Balance Sheet.   But 
in assessing the total financial return over the life of the project in 
relation to the capital investment, dynamic ratios based on discounted 
cash flow, such as ths net present value or the internal rate of return. 
provide »ore «lgnifleant criteria. 
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"•• t*l [i] -[»«i..]    «•» ÌKc] • 
i 

m   M"  [*dj    "   [¿Kd   J i9h)     £  [^Kd]    * 
1 

1 

MI,c 

MKd 

'"•»["..J-   [^Kd]   "   [*] (»Ob)     ^[M] - M 

Total Induced importi are calculated the following way: at first, 

by multiplying (Eq. 7a) the diagonal matrix of groia output expansion 

with the column vector of one minus intermediate import-gross output 

coefficient plus consumption import-gross output coefficient 1  1-(M./X + 

M/X )J the column vector of the domestic groas output effect J X .1 of the 

project ia obtained.   Subtracting then this column vector | X .1  from the 

project's gross output increments (Eq.  8a) yields the column vector of 
intermediate and final consumption imports 1 M.    1   . 

Secondly (Eq. 9a), by multiplying the diagonal matrix of incre- 
ments in capital requirements by destination (aee Eq. 4a) with the row 

vector of import coefficients in the capital flow matrix [b. 1   , the row 

vector of increments in importa of inveatment gooda is obtained [MK,] . 

Finally  (Eq. 10a), adding together the column vectora of inter- 

mediate plus final consumption importa and of investment goods imports 

yields the column vector of total induced imports | M J 

The equations 7b - 10b are, again, summing-up procedures. 
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Pat» Requirements 

Input-Output Tablet 

The application of the model requires a standard input-output 

(domestic) transactions table, from which the input-coefficients mat- 
rix and inverted Leontief-matrix are derived.   The input-coefficients 

table directly provides the necessary information  on value added- 

output ratios (Eq. 2a) and intermediate import-output coefficients 

(Eq. 7a). 

Similarly, using the available import matrix, the consumption 

imports-output coefficients (Eq. 7a) can be derived by dividing the 
sectoral consumption imports of this table over the sectoral grosa 

output data from the transactions table. 

In cases where an import matrix is no available, which means 

imports are only presented as the bottom row in the transactions table, 
sectoral consumption import-output coefficients can be approximated 

the following way:   Firstly, multiplying the coefficient Mc/C (total 

consumption imports over total consumption) by the import elasticity 

of demand for imported consumption goods   e*., the propensity of the 

imports of consumption goods over total consumption is obtained. 

Mc/C .    eM   »   Ejuj/C   .   Secondly,  by multiplying the sectoral value 
added-gross output coefficients, VA./X., by the coefficient of total 

consumption over total value added, C/VA, the sectoral consumption- 
gross output coefficients are obtained.   VA./X.   .   C/V   «   C./X.. 

Finally, multiplying EM/C by Ci/Xi yields the required consumption 
import-gross output coefficients by sector.   M„./X.   .   See I. Sandee, 

Ajuste del Modelo Sectoral, Banco de Mexico, Sept.  1967. 

Capital Flow Matrix 

One of the standard mathematical operations in Input-Output 

Analysis is computing the impact of changes in Final Demand of 

selected industries on a specific industry in question. 

However, it should be recalled that the demand is for current 

account only;   Capital Investmfn< has t>cr»n treated as Final Demand 
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*nd hence has been excluded from the I/O matrix body.   This is a 
••vere limitation on the uae of I/O tablea particularly for a capital 

good* industry. 

Thua the construction of a capital flow matrix to be additive 

to the existing I/O tables will b« a significant improvement in the use 

of I/O analysis. 

A capital flow matrix is an input-output matrix dealing ex- 

clusively with goods sold on capital account.   A given industry pro- 
duces a certain amount of capital, keeping some for its own use and 

selling the rest to other industries.   At the same time this industry 

also buys plant and equipment from other industries. 

The capital flow matrix, [" B\ ,  shown in the following figure, 
is an indu «try-by-industry matrix.   Because the same industries are 

represented by the rows and the columns, it is a square matrix. Each 
element, bij    of the matrix represents the dollar value of capital pro- 

duced by industry i and bought on capital account by industry j in a 

given year.   A row of this matrix gives the value of capital goods 

bought by every industry in the economy from the industry represented 

by that row.   A column gives the value of capital that is bought from 

every industry in the economy by the industry represented by that 

column. 

The row sums of a capital flow matrix form a column vector 

representing how much of the total amount of capital produced in the 

nation is bought from each industry in a given year.   This vector shows 

total national gross capital formation, one of the components of gross 

national product.   In contrast, the column sums represent how much 

of the total amount of capital produced in the economy is bought by 

each industry. 
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Industry 
.     i*i ... m 
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ocr 
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zia 

j-i 
wj 

i-i 
MJ 

i-1      j-1 
bij 

tht total amount of 
capital food« boufht 
from Industry 1 

tht total amount »pont 
for capital fooda by 
induatry j 

tha total valut of 
plant and tquipmtnt 
bought/aold in tha 
tconomy 
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Simplified Numfcrical Example of Project Impact Analysis 

It it aaaumed that in a developing country it has been decided 
to produce "Heavy Mechanical Equipment" instead of importing this 
type of goods.   The import» to be substituted are estimated at an aver- 
age value of 300 Mio money units.   These estimated requirement! con- 
stitute a final demand for the output of sector II, vi*., Metal Producta. 

Economy of the Country 

Transaction Table: 

Industry    1 II II! M) ToTaT 
T 0 600 300 100 1000 
11 100 0 300 600 1000 
III 500 200 0 800 1500 

Prim.     400       200         900 

J2E:  
Total     1000      1000        1500 

Input Coefficients: 

Industry    I 11 111 
I 0 0.6 0.2 
II 0. 1 0 0.2 
III 0. 5        0.2 0 

value added       .30       .15 .47 
; Imports     .10       .05 .13 

Total       1.0       1.0 1.0 

Gross Output Expansion 

( I - A )\\n    .    ( Y )   •   ( * > 
I     - 

j(x) - x      i -1. a, 3 

The column vector of final demand is multiplied by the inverted 
matrix arid the column vector of groas output expansion is obtained. 
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Column vector of demand consists of all seros except for sec- 

tor II (300 Mio money units) 

Summing up the total gross output expansion effect is obtained. 

Inverted Matrix  ( I - A ) •1 

r I II          III 

I 1.30 0.17     0. 43 
II 0.27 1.22     0.30 
III 0.71 

* - 
0.8S     1.28 

X  • 831 

Gross Value-Added Increments 

f      > 
f       f      * 0 281 

300 B 368 
0 204 

I     / k     * 

( VA / X )   .   ( X )    -    { 7 ) 

i 
J(y) " y 

1 

Multiplying the diagonal matrix of the gross value-added output 

ratios by the column vector of gross output expansion", the column vec- 

tor of gross value-added increments is obtained.   Summing up the 
national income effect (gross domestic product effect) is obtained. 

VA VA/X 

I 
II 

III 

300 
150 
700 

1000 
1000 
1500 

0.30 
0.15 
0.47 

261 
366 
204 

78 
55 
96 

229 

Increments in Labour Requirements 

(<X )    .    ( X )   -    it) 

Ï ( L   )   •  L 
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Multiplying tht diagonal matrix of groea output expansion by tha 
row vtctor of tha diract labour-gross output coefficients wt obtain tha 
row vector of incrementi in labour requiremente.   Summing up again 
tha total employment effect ia obtained. 

I      0.0027           261 
II      0.0171           S00 

HI      0.0204           204 

22 
6 
4 

L •   S2 (workera) 

Incrementi in Capital Reouirementa 

(p)    .    (  X   )    -    <Kd) 

i  <*d>   "   "d 

Multiplying the diagonal matrix of groea output expansion by tha 
row vector of direct capital • groes output coefficiente, the row vector 
of incrementa in capital requirement» by i e et in at ion ii obtained. 

Summing up, the total investment requirement! by destination ia 

obtained. 

I 1.11 261 260 
II 1.26 266 461 Kd  -  1100 

III 1.66 204 342 

( f )  .   ( Kd )    •  < K0 ) 

í<¿0>    '    ¿o 
1 

Investment origin matrix multiplied by tha column vector of invest- 
ment requirements by destination yields tha column vector of inveetment 

requiremente by origin. 

gumming up, the total inveetment requiremente by origin ara obtained. 
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Investment origin matrix I 

I 
II 

III 
Imp. 
Total 

1 
0.816 

0 
0.068 
0.116 
1.000 

II 

0 
0.661 
0.214 
0.105 

1.000 

111 *     \ f     t 
0 
0 

0.661 

290 
468 
342 

• 

23? 
319 
345 

0.336 199 
*     * k      r 

1.000 

1100 

«d    "     Ko 

The total investment requirements by destination and origin 

are identical. 

Total Import Effect 

( xd ) « ( X ) ( 1 - ( M, / X + Mc / X ) ) 

1  < Xd » ' Xd 

( X ) - ( X. ) { MI/C ) 

X   ( M1/c )      -       mI/c M, 

Multiplying the diagonal matrix of the gross output expansion 

by th« column vector of 1 minus intermediate import-gross output co- 
efficient plus consumption import-gross output coefficient yields the 

column vector of domestic gross output effect. 

Summing up gives the total domestic output effect. 
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Subtracting th« column vector of dome it ic gross output Incre- 
ments from th« project gross output increments yields the column vec- 
tor of intermediate plus final consumption imports. 

Summing up, again, gives the total intermediate plus final con- 
sumption import effect. 

Mj/X Mc/X        MI/X-»-Mc/X   l-(MI/X-t-Mc/X)   X     Xd     MI/C 

I 0.0112       0.0055 0.0167 0.9833 
II 0.1839       0.0026 0.1865 0.8135 

III 0.0519       0.0046 0.0565 0.9435 

"l/C     "     M 

261 257 4 
366 298 68 
204 192 12 

< Jr>  •   < Kd >  "  < MKd > 

|   <   M Kd  )     "    MKd 

Multiplying the diagonal matrix of increments in capital require- 
ments by destination with the row vector of import coefficienti in the 
Investment origin matrix yields the row vector of incrementi in imports 
of investment goods. 

Summing up gives the total sum of imports of investment goods. 

fr      Kd        MKd 
1 0.116 290 34 

H 0.106 468 49 M       .    ,„ 
III 0.339 342 116 mKd        IW 

<    *I/C  >    *    <   *Kd >       "       (   M  > 

X < « ) •  * 
1 

Adding to the column vector of intermediate and final consump- 

tion imports the column vector of investment goods imports, the column 
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vector of total importi is obtained. 

Summing up give» the total import effect. 

M I/C 

I 
II 

HI 

4 
68 
12 

M Kd 

34 
49 

116 

M 

38 
117 
128 

M 283 

Priority Determination 

- social profitability criterion 

increment in national income 
total investment 

- balance of payment effect 

substituted imports 
induced imports 

Y 

li m   _2¿i   "    0.208 

2L    . 300 
M îtr ' 

employment generating effect of investment 

1.06 

increment in employment 
total investment K 

32 

1100 
»    0.029 per Mio 

money unit 

The higher the ratios of each of these criteria the more preferable 

is the project. 

In cases where all three criteria seem to be relevant, the ratios 

can simply be added up to get a total ratio, or - before addition - sub- 

jective weights are attributed to them to get the «urn of a weighted ratio. 
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In economie evaluation it ie possible to devia* many static la- 
dle««, based on • single operating year when the project is assumed 
to bo fully operational, and of course thtoa hava valu«.   But to aaaoai 
the economic return to the nation in relation to the national reeouroea 
employed, io a function of time, and mora significant criteria results 
from discounting the flow of coats and benefit« (in money termo) over 
the life of the project. 
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